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PREFACE.

Tn.1£ Editor desire::; to express hi.3 regret for Ll1c delay that has
occurred in the issue of Volume XXII. of the Occasional Papers
for 1896. The cause of the delay is as follows :--An officer had
written a paper for the present volume on a subject on which
he had also written a book to be published by a London firm.
The maps for this volume and for the book were the same, and
the whole of them were printed by the KE. Institute printers,
J\Iessrs. ,v. & J. Mackay & Co. But when the present volume
was on the point of being issued the London firm of publishers
objecte,l to the issue of the paper concerned until the book was
first issued.

This book has not appeared yet, and so, with muc.:h

regret, the Editor, after some delay, bas had to issue the present
,·olume without the valuable and interesting paper referred to. It
will, however} appear in the next volnme.

Thero are three papers dernted to various means that have been
actually put into practice for the passage of rivers. Lieut. \V. A.
\V a,tts-J ones writes on Plat-botiomed Boats used on some Indian rivers;
Captain J. E. Capper has written someltotrs on Suq1c11:iion Bridges vn
the roculjrom Kashmir to Gilgil; while the third paper consists of the
official reports On JJriJgi,cg Operations with the C!titrnl Rdief Poree iii
1895, which natura,lly form a very nluable record.
The remaining papers consist of one by Vjce-AJmiral P. H.
Colomb, on Combined 1Yawl itml 11/ilitar!J E,qJedilions, fr1 which lw
points out the changes tba.t have occurred in the conditions of uaval
warfart:, and the effect thn.t these changes have camiCd OH maritime

,I

iv.
cxp9<litions atlll descents on hustilc shores. l\Jr. \V. V. Herbert':,
lecture on 1'hc Dl/l'nce rif Phrna, i8 full of interest, as giv ing
the imprcsnions and advice of one who was not only present

it

throughout the ,vhole of the memorable fighting around Plcvna, but
who also took an actiYc part in it as a combatant officer, first as a
lieutenant, and later as a captai n, of a Turkish infantry battalion.
The pai,er entitled The Forces made Use of iit War u11d their Proper
Applirntion was a lecture delivered before the Irish Military Society.
The concluding paper, entitled Notes on Indents for Pipes and othe,·
Store, for Watencorks, had Leon drawn up by l\Iajor D. C. Con rtney,
and has been here publ ished Ly the kind permission of the Secret,iry

I

of ~t.ate for India. This pa.per cont,ti ns much valuable informati on
for those engaged on waLenvorks.

c.

B. MAYNE,

l\IAJUR,

KE.,

Secretary, fl.E. 1,,stitute.
CHATHAM,

1st Jllorch, ISQi.
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PAPER

I.

COMBINED NAVAL AND MILI'l1ARY
EXPEDI'l1IONS.
BY Yrci:-AmrmAL P. H. CoLOur..

THE conrse of naYal and military history shows, what reason and
the naLnrc of things would sugges t, that nantl and military expeditions carried out ove r sea req uiro certain settlecl co1 11 litions for their
These conditions- embrace, in the first in stance, the
s uccess.
consideration of t he difference between a military flying colun111
an<l an a rmy with commnnica.tio11s awl a base. The discussion of
the snl,jcct, especially before a Royal Engineer a.udicncc, ongbt to
l1a,·e a sort of reflex action. lf we arrive a.t distinct co11clnsions as
to the conditions which mnst he prcse11t heforc we ourselves ca.11
undertake, or perhaps even consider, combined rntv,tl and military
operations,\\ cat the same time sec what sort of a defensih le positiou
\\ c hold, in view of like operations against ourselves. ~cei ng clear1.r
from the dcfe118ive, as well as from the offensi ve side, we shall know
how far we n.re open to such attacks, a nd what prepanitions it
1,ehoves us to make in the way of defence. And evidently the
question of defe nce must nm into two branches. If we ca n destroy
the conditions under which snch expedi tions ca n he co ntemplated,
we ~~re no donb t employing "the highe r policy of defence." \Ve
If, however , we call11ot
nsc a certain, and a corn plcte method.
dcst1·oy the co11ditiu11s 11111.ler which alone joint rnw:d au<l mili tary
expeditions cau be successfully conducted against us, we must fall
B

hack on a lower policy of defence, a policy which is neYer certain in
its results, hccanse it is subject to the cha pte r of accidents; :111d,
hring in the form of a repella.nt ra.ther t ha.n a preventive force, it
may he o\·crcome by the conce ntration upon it of a. more powerful
attacking force.
There is a fundamental difference between wa,rfare at sea a nd
warfare on land, wh ich must Le carefully borne in mind in considering these questions. ,vhen an army seeks an army on land
with hostile intentions, neither force can escape from the inconYenient
necessities of communications and a base. But when a flcut seeks a
tleet at sea, each forms a flying column, quite independent, arnl
absolntely untmmmelled by any thought of commu ni cations.
"'ritcrs at the present day who take up the discussion of questions
of naval strategy, but are not thcmscl ves sailors, habitually lose
sight of the distinction, a nd habitually speak of t he operations of a
fleet against a fleet as if they were determined by the accessibility
of a base.
The idea is an entire fallacy, due to confusion of t hought. No
doubt, of course, but that a fleet cannot maintain itself for an
indefinite time at sea without a. renewal of its su pplies. Naval
history is replete witb instances where failure of su pplies has
hindered the operation of fleet against fleet. l3ut th ese renewals of
snpply <lo not, and need not, proceed i11 a continuous str eam. The
fleet extenrling its search fo r t he other fleet "·ill meet i ts supplies at
prcconcerte(l points, and will renew itself srnldcnl y, so as to he
ready for further ex.tending its operations a~ a flying colunrn. It is
the merest fancy that the question of repairs :,,ftcr a battle will pnt
any limit on the ra<li ns of ,1ction of one fleet seeking rui othcr.
,Yater supply was the chief limiting agent in the crnises of a, Hect
seeking another fleet in the da.ys of sailing warships; it is now coal
supply. Ent the alteration of the snbstance does not alter the
hearing of supply on the nn.ture of a fleet seeking another flee t
as a. flying colnmn.
The operations of ships against an enemy's shore 1na.y he cond ucted, ?n _a. sma.ll scale, hy means of a fly ing column without
commumcat10ns. I think the conditions r equired are jnst such as
a~low a _small military flying column to penetrate for a short
di st ancc mto an enemy's conntry, to cle~troy a bridge or surprise a
,\·orl~, aml to ret_urn to the base in nll haste. I 1mve in my mind
the rnsbtncc of Hill 's dash from t he Portnguesc fronticl' in l\lay,
I S 1 ::!, to dest,rny the bridge of Almarez, a111l the works which pro-

3
teeter\ it; a service which was completely anr\ rapidly successful,
an<l was can·ied out by a f1ying column, liable to be snrrotrnde,l and
captured hy the enemy either on the outward rna1·ch, or the
l'Cllll'n.

Although the cleat· examples of these suchleu raids upon an
enemy's territory over a sea which is not comrnaucled by the power
making the raid are few and far between, yet no doubt they can be
made, provitletl the scale is very small, and the time reqnired is
short arnl well chosen.

The governing conditions of a 11aral expedi~

tion of this sort seem to me entirely un all fours with those which
SlllTOUtHI a military expedition.
J3ot,h forces must he limited in
scale, or the enemy gets wind of it 1 and makes prepa.ratiom; to
preYcnt its success. Both require great speed, as they have to
stl'ike and return before an adc,1nate force can be assemuled to meet
them; and both demand a choice of time when the enemy may he
supposed to be at least prepared.
A combined narnl anti military expe,\ition may itself be a flying
column, and m:1y be condncted on a consi<lerahle scale; but then I
think the conditions necessary arc almost strictly analogous to those
which permit of the march of a military flying column on a great
scale. \Ycllington's army, on its last march from Portugal, was in
the natnre of a Hying column. It parted with its Lisbon base to
take np :1 110\\' one in the Northern Spauish Ports. Sherman's
army was a flyiu~ column, parti11g with its western base to take np
a new one 011 the Atlantic shores, which the Federal na1·y held.
So a combined na.nd and military cxpeditio11 may proceed from
one frioll(lly shore, across an enemy's sea to land on another friendly
shore, entirely as a Hying colnmn, antl without any thought of
communications.
This was what was ,lone by the Cliinese combined narnl anrl
military expedition, sailing from Ta-Iien-hwan Bay with a fleet and
small army, to I.we\ the latter in the Yaln Estuary. I dare say yon
might ha Ye noticed a good deal of assertion, by way of comment 011
this landing, that it was an invasi.')n. The incorrect idea may be
comb:1tted by using the analogies of the British Army in the
Pcniusnla and the Federal Army iu the Confederate States.
These a11a.logies pnt the French "invasions 1' of Ireland a.t tlic
close of last century a,vl opening of this one into their proper
category. The expeditious were none of them "invn.i:.ions," in tl10
correct sense of the term. Invasions of territory o,·cr sea. do not
differ in their conditions from marches over the frontier of your owu
B
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continent.11 eonntry with that of t he enemy . The French made all
their attempts 11pon I reland, a.ncl cYcn t he bnding of the Convict
B1'igadc on the coa!-it of PcmUrokc, in the hclief that th?y were _tra11sforri11g forces from one friendly country to another, JHRt as 1t ,~,as
in the 1,;asc uf the lanJi11g in the Yalu. ln the case of t he landmg
of General Humbert in Killa.la Bay, th is basis of th e op eration was
yery ma rkcJ, atlLl no one had more occasion to speak, or spoke more
freely 1 of the egregious blunder that his countrymen and he had
made. It was supposeJ that Ilnmbert's troops woukl bn,l on
fricn(lly soil, a.ml that t he operatio n woulLl be, in fact, over when
they were landecl. It was su pposed that, being land ed on a friendly
soil, there was no need of communications, anJ that a sncccssion of
unconnected landings migbt he ma.<le in this wa.y until the frien<lly
soil coulJ hold its own agai nst all attacks upon it by the hostile
English. But, as we remember, Humbert fonn<l him self landed in a.
country which demanded everything from him 1 and offered nothing
in return; which was only fri endly as far as he could force it to be
so, and which finally swallowed him up, bo<ly and bones. The
supports which were to follow Ifombert in the friendly country, and
which, because it was i11 theory friendly, Ji(l not require that the
force landed should ha.ve communications, were in the first instance
driven back into their ports out of the British collntry-the sea;
and were in the seconJ , captured or destroyed in the same enemy's
territory-the sea.
In a sense, a.gain, N,1.,poleon 1s exped ition to Egypt was of this
character, or h,:ul, at least, this excuse for its inception. :N" apolevn
and his countrymen supposed that the Egyptians were and would be
frien<lly, rm\l that Egypt might become a. base for operations carried
out through another friendly territory in India hy land force s
im·;.u.ling the enemy's territory over a la.nd frontier.
111 the " rest Indies the instances arc nnmerons of this mere
transfer of land forces, both b_v the French ,rnd the English, from
one friendly shore to another over a sea which was not commanded;
antl we can see, in the history of warfare there, how an exact classification somewhat fails us, becanse, from operations of tra11sfer from
one ahwlntely frien,lly territory to another absolutely friendly, we
nm through transfers to territory which was 111t partially friendlv,
~nil to territory whid1 was mistakenly supposed to be friendly, ;,s
rn th? ca~.es of ~ho Frenc:h. expcditio11s to In::land, and the landing of
the Co 11 \ id Bngadc a.t F1shguarcl. Then we pass almost without a
break to cxpcditiorn; a.gairn;t isla.1H.h knuwu to be cutirely hostile,

a11tl whit:11 yet were treated as operations 11either requiring a comma11dct..l sea, nor comrnn11ic:ltion~.
".nnt .l)Cfo,1:c considering such cxp~llitio11o;;, which link np regular
mvas1011s at one cn<l of the charn to such mere transferences of
tronps as we might imagine France making in war time fron1 Tonlon
to Algiers, let ns examine ,;ome of the conditio11:-; whith 1liffcrentiatc
11utrchcs like those of \Y cllington and Hhermn.n, from such expeditions ,,s those of llochc from Brest to Bantrr, or of N:tpolcon from
Toulon to Alcxamlria. \Yelli11gto11's and Sherman's marches wonld
not ham been contemplated unless it had heen considered that the
forces at the command of the Generals were likely to be the masters
of any forces the enemy conkl sencl against them. They ,Ycre
tlcfyi11g the enemy to stop them; not evadin~ him, and hoping i11
escape from him as the highest clement of snccess.
lloc:he,
Kapoleo n, an,l Ting would eqnally have objected to carry out the
sen·ice had they not had reason to hope that they would neYer be
met hy the enemy in the course of their voyage. \\.,.ellington and
Sherman sought battle with the enemy, looking on the prospect of
bis defeat if he were met as the greatest pos.-;il1le achievement of
snccess. \Vellington met his oppo nent at Yitt-oria; Sherman di.I
not meet him hecause be was non-existent, hut it would have been
n othing less than a catastrophe in each case ha.cl J-Ioche, N~lpoleon,
or Ting been met at sea hefore they had discmh1rkcd thrir troop.,;.
The reason, of com·5c, is that a comhinocl naval and military
expedition when at sea is in the rnoi'.it defellceless po~ition. The
military half of it is a great cl rag on the naxal half of it, :1.nd :et great
source of weakness. The flotilla is not a fighting machine ..u.:; a.
whole like the ttrrnies of \Yellington or of Sherman. It is ,i helpless
convo;, with an escort, which, b~ing overcome, leaves the c01n-oy~
that under other circumstances is a great fighting powcr--a mere
flock of sheep, entirely withont means of rlefence. \\'e get1 perhaps,
the strongest example that exists of this entire helplessness, in the
sinking of the Chinese trooper l\ow-shing by the ,Japanese cruisers,
alter they ba,l dismissed her escort from the Yici11ity.
Such risk~, which ahniys a.tte-nded the conYoy of troops over an
uncommanded sea, that is, o,·er a territory which is not in military
occupation by the power whose force is to be tra.nsportccl, seem to Le
douhled or ,1nadrnplerl hy the a,J,.e11t of steam. All those chances
which the wind g:-we sometimci;;, as of fayom· to the c:on,·oying
Hect, arnl of dil:ifavonr to the pre\'entivc ttcet, a.re gone. Speed at
sea, has made all theatres of naYal war so smJ.ll that the Admiral in
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admitted predominance over it ba.s an accnra.te knowledge of all

things going on in

It

C\'Cl'.}'

pa.rt of it, ba.scJ on i11telligcnce that is onl!'

a. few hours old. There is 110 stncl,r of more a<lrantage in tins
directio11 tlrn11 that of the attempt of Boche, as made possible by
the chances of winLl an1l the largeness, in time, of the theatre of war
in his day, compared with the possiLilities of om· day, when the
chances of wiud are gone, ancl the theatre of war can be so rapidly
surveyed by the 18 or 20-knot crniscrs which the dcfemling
Admiral has at his command. I shall make this compariso11 in some
,letail later on.
It is cnrious to reflect how absolntcly useless the escort of warships was to the French troops going to Egypt, and the Chiner,e
troops going to the Korea. The sending of them was only courting
the ,lisasters of the Nile, aml of the Ycilu. In both cases the poi11t
was to effect the transfer without attracting attention ; and it was
never to be hoped that Brneys could have secured Kapoleon's tr.insports against the attack of N elso11 ; or that Ting co1tld have secured
his convoy ag,,inst the onset of Admiral Ito. The only possible
results were the attacks on the two fleets after the landings had been
effected, unless the transports had been met and destroyed cit sea.
In both cases the proper course would have been to ha,·e cause,] the
protecting fleet to l«i,•e ctttrcicted the attention of the possiuly atblCking ficet; by making a. feint in some direction away from the route
the troops were about to pursue. Thus the inferior fleet, aroiLling
eugagemcnt, would protect the passage of the troops without risk
If the fleet protecting the transfer were :::;upcrior, it
to itself.
would, of conrse, attack anrl defeat the fleet likely to himler the
transport of the troops, before despatching them.
ln both ca~cs of the French or Chinese transfer it was the merest
to the landing
rhance that the flotilla was missed at sea, on its
place. Nelson actnally saw two of N,tpolcon's ships ofl'Ca.pe Passaro,
hut at the moment, his 01.tger and excited condition, and his intense
com·iction that Egypt" as tlie spot where he ,ras to meet aml destroy
the enemy, 1litl not suffer him to apµrchentl the significance of what
he sa.w. Ting's and Ito's squadrons crossed one another's path;') at
se:t.

,;ay

, In neither case, probably, could the attempt to tra1<sfer the trnops
"great body lrnYe been made k1<l the ports of Toulon and Ta~ien-hwa.n lJcen wa.tche<l in the way that experience hall recomme1ide(l
111 naval war, <.rnd which had been held in increasing significance <il-5
·
'
time rolled on.

l<1

;

i

But snfficient force o[ the right kind was not in Neh;on's hands off
Tv~do11, a.ud h_c was prevented from e,Tcn looki11g into the port,
while the fiot,11" lay there, hy a gale, ,d1ich thl'ee 01' four srnal't
fri~a.tes might h,~vc mastered In the t:ase of A(lmiral Ito, cl ose
watch of the enemy's pol'ts did not fol'm p:tl't o[ his policy until aftcl'
the battles of Ping-Yang and Yalu. Ito's conduct shows that he
very we1l understood the whole naval positioll, and I have goo(l
rcw:;on to think him a successful stndeut o[ naval historv. But his
position was almost uni11ue. The Korea. was, in a sens~, a neutral
territory, into which the cwlcavom· of l,oth silles was to pour
impcrior nnmbers o[ troops, and the ,Japanese Admiral seem~ not to
have at first grasped the situation. If his fleets had been watching
the few Chinese pol'ts from which troops wel'e likely to sail, arnl
within which the warships o[ China lay 1 be wonld have been killing
two hil'ds with one stone. He would h,we prevented the sailing of
the Chinese flotillas, and be would lmve secured the safety of the
waters in his rear fur the transport of his own troops.
In abstaining from any attempt to distribute his fleet in a watching position off the enemy's ports, and in employing it partly in
convoy for his own tran~port8 1 and parLly in attempting to prevent
-and in one castJ snccessfully-the landing of Chinese troops on the
Korean co,tst, Ito took only tlw second best position. Jic penll itte,l
the in ception of the idea o[ tr:i1ls£er.c; of troops over sea in the Chinese
Comm,ulllcr's mind, and a1lmYed an actual tra.nsfer to be made,
which he might have pre,·entecl.
But we must recollect that Ito's method grew np before war was
,leclared. Probably, it was thought that watching tbe enemy's ports
would be an act of war, an,l being postponed until after war had Uee11
decla.re(l was, by a sort of in,1dvertencc, afterwards omitted.
The difficulties a.ml Lla.ngers of these mere transfers of troops from
frienrlly shore to friendly shore arc much emphasized by the adrnnt
of the torpedo. In formel' ,bys thel'e did not exist any sudcle11
1ncans o[ destroying an enemy 1s transports. L!<-tptnre, not destnu:tion, was not only the end sought by an attacking fleet, bnt the only
pos8ilile end, if the greatest amount o[ misc:bie[ was to be done.
Now, in the case of these transfers, there must he instant smTernler
of the transports, or more instant dcstrnctio1~. The light arnl
exceedingly swift torpedo vessels, which are connng more a~1d mure
into vogue, ,ue a. terrible threat to enem/s t1:oops found rn tra1isports a.t sea. It is almost impossiLlc to co11(;en·e the honor::; t~1at
would follow the meeting of a group of torpedo vessels aml a Jlut1lla

8
of transports which did not instantly h,1111 their coloms down and snhmit to be ,1riYen, like ::t flo(;k of sliccp hy sheep-dogs, rn the clirect10n
whither the enemy shepherd ,lesircd. It is as easy to destroy "
dozen J{ow-,~hi11qs n; to destroy one ; and 1 l,y means of torpedoes, it
will hardly tak·e more time. The mere fact that torpc,lo vessels of
superior s[}ecd exist, mnst, in future wars, make the inception of tlic
-idea of transferring troops over a. sea which ha~ not been first swept
clean of them rLlmost impossible.
But I promised to return to the case of \Vest In,lia Ish11cls, which
have heen constantly innulcd by troops caniecl over sea., which ha<l
no hope~ of keeping up comm1rnications a.cr0.'35 it after they had
been 011cc landed. The war-history of the "'est India Islamls, in
fact, though abounrling in strategical lessons regarlling combinc<l
naxal and military operations, is full c)f anomalies, a nd examples
ca1rnot he indiscrimina,tcly drawn from it.
The islan•ls are generally small, ,wd capable of being held 1,y small
garrisons, and, therefore, of being conqnered by small bodies of
troops. Hostile islands were constantly in juxtaposition '"ith each
other, an1l only a few rr..iles apart. Circumstances so fell out that
the garrison of an English island was far below its proper strength,
while that of a French one near at hand was mnch in excess. I t
,ras easy to collect tra.nsport for a few hundreds of men; with a
tr:ule wind fairly certain in force and direction, it was safe to assume
that the pas~agc across would not exceed a.certain numlier of hours;
boats for landing the small number of troops in a convenient and
possibly sheltcrc<l spot were commonly available; and the innuli11g
force WLlS on shore almost before the garrison of the inva.cle<l island
were aware of it. Rarely was the actual landing opposed. The
garrison n~nally betook themselves into "·hat constituted the citadel
of the i;;land, a more or less closed work) generall y on a hill in the
Yicinit.r of the chief town and port of the j~]and, but not geucr:dly
on tlic Rhorc. T'be sitnation then was that the i1nading force was
in possession of tl,e islarnl an,1 its supplies, all bnt the cita,lel. It
lia1l brought its gnns and arnmnnition, and was ready to prosecute the
siege of_ the citadel almost ,1t leisure. Unless the cltadel was capalJlc
of holJmg out for a.11 indefinite time, there was no need of comrnnnications for the small inYadi11g force; the isia.nd itself offered all
necessary snpp]ic~, ·except nrn1rni~ion, a.nd did that tend to run sl1ort
it, w:1s only necessary, to reserve lt, to cease direct attack, arnl w:llt
!,ill the ganii;;on surrentlere,l from want of foorl. But the citadel
rarely held out fur long. There was no object. in hohli11g uut nnl1..;~b

relief conld come to it from

rn11d1 hope of that.

OYCl'

se:1, and gene1 aJlv there was not

So the cit:i.clcl fell, and tl~e in\'a,l~,l islancl passed

ahsul11tcly nnd cr the ilominion of the conquerors until a11other little
army was la.n1lc<l which went through precisely the same operations,

all(] ultimately re-took it.
Thn;;; "~c havu combined naval and military operations of three
classes which ha\'C 1,een, and may in fntnrc he, canie,1 on O\'ur a Rea
which is n ot in military possession of the opera.ting power, :J.ll(l without, therefore, a.ny hopes of commnnica.tion wit.h :1. base. These three
arc-(1). [\Jere transfcra of troops from one fricwlly shore to another.

(2). Transfers of troops to shores which are contested hctwccn t,1-0
land forceR, and it is desired to assi~t one of them, as in the case of
French ]all(1ing.s to asRist onr re,·olted American Co1onies 1 and in the
case of the Chine.;;e landing in the Korea. This class inelucles as a

snh-cbss the landings of Hnm\Jert in E.illala Bay, of the Comict
Brigade ut Fishgn:inl, aml, perhaps, of Napolco11 in Egypt; and ma11y
others in the \Yest Indi,c Islamls where the populations were supposed
to he di,·idc,1 a~ainst themseh-es. (3). Actual inrnsions of hostile
territory cnnsisti11g of islands with small populations and small
garriso ns, where force arnl snpplics snffi.cient for the certain subjngatio11 of the island could be sw1denly landc,l :1.fter a i;;hort sea Yoyage.
\\~liilc it liecnmcs e:.isy for ns to sec ,Yhy these different forms of
comhincd na,·al and military operations ,rere <.:onceive1l. and why the_r
sometimes-perhaps genC'rally-snceecflecl. I t.hink it is made almo~t
ei1na.lly pla.in that steam :md torpedoes mu:;t, in the future, put great
restrictions on their employment.
If we stncly the history of opinion 011 the qnestion, for instance,
of tlic liabilit,· of the British ii-darnb to smldcn inYasion, we shall i;;cc
that this opir;ion with regard to the effect of steam is <1nite a rcce11t
one, ,,·bile I am almost :-:;tating the opinion with regard to torpedoes
fur the fir ..;t time. \Ve shonlll not, therefore, ha\'e heen surprised
tu note 110w much was made of the Chinese landing in the Yaln,
a~ a11 arcrmncnt in frt\'Olll' of liahilitr to i11Yasion, while so little
-if a11ytl1ing-,,·aR made of the sinki 11g of the J{o1c-shi11y. Bnt if
we go hu:k five-an(l-forty ~·car~. a111l trrtee opinion onwards to near
om· uwn time, we ca11 sco tha.t the habit of mind then was lo neglect
C\'cry conr-i<lcmtion rclatin~ to defence hr steam, antl to d,,-cll npo11
and expa111l c,·c1-y consideration rebting to attack hy steam. J;y
some enrions tomhinatio11s of tlio11°ht, the naYv-notd,h" in the
l!eport uf the Hoyal Commi:--sivn
1:-:-:!"i\J~GO-al)amlonc(l ·its tr:uiitiuual attitude and was 11uite co11tcut to asi:;nmc tl1at steam had
0
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maclc all forms of defence by sea impossible. No scientific study of
naval history then existed. No one l0oked back into the C>tnses of
success or failure in former combined n,.1.sa.l and milit..~ry expeditions
in or<ler to :1.scerta.in what the effect
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the conditions a differe11t

form of propulsion would h.:LYe. The consequence was that when a.
steam wa.r arl)SC between the Federal and Confcra.tc Sta.tes of
America, which showed more <listinctly than a11ythi11g else how
greatly steam h:id a,ldecl to the superiority of the superior narnl
force, little note was taken of it. The idea that steam had opene,1
the territories of the SUlJCrior naval power to attacks which were
not feasible when the superior navy was a sailing navy had lain so
long in om minds, and had so well establishe,l itself tbere, that it
was not easily displaced. EYen at this day it is ;drnost common
belief that the Fecleral steam blockade of the Confe,lerntc ports was
mnch less effoctive than our sailing blockade of French ports proved
itself in the wars of the past. Even now the certain fact that the
decisive battle of the Civil \Var wa.s that fought, near the openi11g,
between the Merrimac and the Monitor, in the w:iters of the Ches"peakc, is ridiculed.
It was, too, stnwgc that it was seldom or never remembered tha.t
if steam hail gi vcn these ad vautages to the attack on the defence,
then it was to us, as the snpcrior naval power, a.ncl not to Fra.11cc, as
the inferior 0110, that they had been givc11. Our thought:, never
turned in this tlirect,inn at all. N ubody \\Tote about uar comlJincd
naval and military expeditions. E,·eryboLly wrote of the dangern to
which we were exposed by the naval and military expeditions vf
possil,le enemies. Nob0<ly wrote of the dangers to which t!wy ,verc
exposc<l by the increased powers of attack which it must have been
logically admitted that sto:1m had giYen to us. \Yo were entirely
occupied with thoughts of local defences, aucl gave none whatever to
the general de.fence, which consisted i11 striking at the enemy's power
of attack in its sources. It could not logically be denied that if
stea1u had gi,·en the enemy increased po\\·er of a.ttack on our sources
of 11.1va.l force, as Portsmouth and Plymouth, it mnst h,n-e gin::n us
increased powers of attack on French sources of wival strength, as
Brest an<l Toulon. But we never once argne<l in thi$ way. \Ye
put it almost in so many words that .steam had weakened our power
of attack, "·hilc strengtheuing th~1..t of all our possible enemies.
\Ve thought exceedingly badly on the subject a few years ago,
lJut there a.re plenty of indications that if we arc not careful anLl
<liligeut, we might easily fall back iuto thinking badly again.
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One of the chief sources of onr error was neglect to st1H.ly and
u111lerstaml the con<litions Ullller which a.loue s1H.:cessfnl nava.l aml
military expeditions couhl be carried out. ",..e:.~ccu~torned oursclYes
to rnix the three classes of expe{litions that I have mcntioncLl before,
with that fonrth class which consists in the attack 011 a distinctly
hostile territory, retp1iring time, and secure commtrnjca.tions over
sea, for its successful issue.
We constantly do this still. "·c
co nstantly look upon our calllpaigns in the Peninsula. upon the
battle of \Yaterloo, a111l upon the capture of Sel>astopol, as if their
success had rcstell npon a, natural, and not upon an artificial condition
of the sea. W c habitually neglect to remember that the Federal
snccess against Port Royal, Charleston Harbour, a.m l the entrance
to \Vilmi11gto11 ; the Oougressists' success against the Balmaceclists ju
Cliili; the .Ja.p~t11csc succesH agaiust Port Arthur and \Vei-hai-wei ;
were all due to the preliminary creation of an artificial co11clition of
the sea by the navies of the successful po,vers. More than this, we
forget that none of these combined naval and military expeditions
cuuill ham heen conceived until this artificial condition of the sea
had been first established.
There is ~omething in the mirnl which has not been trained hy a
long sea life tlmt generally makes this mere truism a hard :;a.ying to
it. It is ,·en· difficult indeed for the nou-naval mind to cease to
conceiYc of th • se,t. as an open a.nd dc:;ert country, impossible of
occupation by either of two Lelligerent forces, an<l over which, therefore, both arc free to pass. The difficulty is not lessened by our
almost unbrokc11 record since the battle of La Rogne. ,ve have had
comp:uativcly small experience of a sea of which we ha.Ye not been
i11 command, and it is something like a. mental revolution to us to
get in to the frame of mind which is natural, for instance, to every
·French uava.l otticcr.
There arc, I believe, no modern French nasal writers who ever
l:ontcmplatc combined naval and military _expeditions . aga.i11st
England. The most ,LClrnuced school starts mth the pronso that
such thin,rs are imlJO:::i::.ible to France, and th;.t.t the g1u:rre de ro11rilc
-a. gucril!:.i sea. war, chictl_r directed aga~nst our commcrce-is_alo11c
open to her, hut will be sntficient to bring us to our knees 111 the
time to come.
:-:;o it becurnes an nmlonlJtcd condition that a comhined naval and
military expedition against ':t port, town or tc1ritory ,~·hich could
11 ot, if entirely sm-ron 11Llcd lJ,Y land, be conc1nered l,y a Hymg colnmn,
must. have secure commnuicatiom; acros:::; the ::;ea.
1
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This is rca.lly the mc:111ing of the term "Comm:1n11 of th e Rea, "
and it 1locs 11 ot-ca.n not, in foct .-m ca.11 that there is a.n ,1hsolulc
preYention of t he :1ppe·1rance of an enemy on the lin e of comrnnnications, It rcallr onl y means that they sh,tl l lJC as reasombly
secnrc as t ho~c of a.n a,rmy must he before its commander will sit
do\\·n to the siege of a fortress ·w hich ls within t he enemy'~ frontier.
In fa.et, so far as I untlersta111l the matte r, we ba.ve hut to imagine
land inste:ul of water, arnl an army marching to redn cc a la.nd
for tress, instead of a comhi nccl Hotilh s"iling to the attack of a part
of the enemy's count ry, which borders 011 tlic sc:1, and yon yonrsch·es ca11 i11 trodnce a.11 the conditions which we in the nav y think
neces~ary to g i,·c reasonable hopes of success.
Napier, somewhere i11 his history of the Pcninsnlar \Ya.r, giYcs
utterance to ~i, feeling which was plansiblc, hu t mistaken on this
head. \Vhile it neve r strikes him to doubt the security of thr.
Dritish army in the P eninsula as a whole-while he never seems to
realize the fact that hut for the security which t he n,wy gaYe to the
army in its cornmnn ications with England, the h.tter must ha.ve
colla.pscd-yet he expresses a sense of t he Llanger which America.n
privateers migbt h:Lve creatctl in regard to particular snpplics.
The fears were, as Lhe e\·ent pro,·ed, chimerical ; ancl they could
never ha\'e been entertained by the rnwy. For the diffel'encc
hctwecn a sea and a la.nd line of commmll cations is that at sea. there
j~ 110 lying across it and !Jlocking it altogether mi,hn1y hctwcc 11 the
hase and the operati ng force, as ther e is on the land. To cut effectuall y a line of sea comm nni c,1tions 1 it must be <lone where it
narrows, that i~, either close t) th e port which represents tLe base, or
immc,liatcly in rear of the opera.ting force wl)id1 is nuking the attack.
"\\'hat might be tlone by an e11emy in the open sea, who has not
force cnongh t.o ta.kc 11p either of the po;:.itions named , mnst n.lwavs
be a small matter, which will ha\·e little effect npo11 the ultim:{te
result of t he ex ped iti on.
I t is, in fact 1 chiefly a question of degree, anfl I think almost,
e<ptally so by sea and lau,l. A genera.I might discount occasionnl
raid s on snull convoys, a.11tl a.n admiral might Ji :-5co ni1t the ac:tio11 of
(lll occasional escaped crniscr of the enemy, a11d procecr1 11nsh:lkc11
to the final accomplishment of t heir tlesigns.
Bnt ,,·ithont a. rrasonahle sec111·jty for ]~is commnnicatiow,, we mar
be <ptite ~nre that eYcry a(lmiral
resist to the ntrnoKt uf his
powers, hcing joinc<l in a11.,· combinc,1 naYal an<l militarv expedition
It " ·(tS a.lwa_p; 80.
~
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Tt was very well for Hoche, hacked hy the absurd ideas of Carnot
on the "Chonn.ncric" of the British island:-., to force a scheme on the
na\'j', whi(;b i11voh·c<l the employment of flll immense Hying column;
the ll:l\'al otlicCl'3 conld pre,lict for it nothing bnt di:--aster. Only
unc admiral a.t Brest co1tl1l 1,c found in hearty :-mpport of Roche,
antl it sccmll clea.r that he had special reaso11s for affording it.
lloche could not conccirn what the st,i'e of his mind would l,e as
SfJOll as the thre:it cxercise1l hy the i11\'isible British fleet was bronght
home to him. \Vit,h this one excepted ndmll'al-·who tnrnc<l ronntl
hcforc sailing-the naYa.l officers about him di1l nothing but warn
him and delay hb.1 hy every means in their power. The first 11.1\'al
commander declined to go with him; the .:,econcl never seems to
ha.re hacl any hopes of success. They k11ew from experience how
different Hoche's icleas would be when he once started and actually
felt the thre·,t. Roche blnstere<i roundly about what he won\,! ,lo
w hc11 he got to sea to snob as should show any hesitatiou. He was
not clear of the port before his frightenecl counter-orders threw his
whole flotilla into co11f11sion.
It is commonly snpposcd-historfr1,ns repeating one another without independent examination-that it "·as a gale of wi1-d which
allowed the flotilla to sail; a1Hl that it was anotber gale which prevented the landing in Bantry Bn,y. Hoth s nppo:,;itions a.re hascle3s.
Colpoys let Roche out by a course of <tctio11 which wa.') distim:tly
criminal, if he was not excusell by his fears of hc iug caught, in tlic
Bay of Brest by a change of wine\ which would place his fleet on
the much dreaded lee shore. No admiral watching a. port i11 war
time ,ras ever in a better position, or had better applic.111ces for
carrying ont his duty, than Colpoys had. No one cYerso wasted huth.
Jt was entirely the neglect or the fears of Col pop; which allowl'd
Uoche to sai l; as it w~ts entirely the fear::; uf ll uchc which led him
tn lo~e the :vlnwtagc that Colpoys ha<l offered him, and to compld(·
the failure of the expedition. The "gales" in botli cases only aro:-;e
after the mischief was llone. I do not doul1t Col1Jo_ys' cnnragc in
the ordinary :-;cn-'C. It mnst hrwe been the rocks al1ont Brc:-;t that
he was afraid of. Nor is Roche's persona.I courage to lie <lonhtctl.
lie b~1l formed cert.tin conceptions as to the absurd ity of the 11otiu11
uf a cumrnandcd sea, before he h:itl any experience of ,vh.lt it
meant. He 110 ~0011er foull(l himself at the lic:ul of a great
cumlJincd 11a,·al aml 111ili t:.1 ry ex l'editio11 crossing a sea. which wafi
co111n1:mdcd 1,y tlic cncrny, tba11 the whole truth flashed upon him
aud :-.taggcrcd hilll.
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Nothing was to be seen of the enemy when the flotilla got nnder
way from Brest for the last time bnt two British frigates, a force
ahsolutely puwcrloss to interfere. Ent it w:1s what was not see n
that troubled him. It was to him an entirely new sensation to
march out into the dal'k withont the slightest knowledge whether he
might not rnn into the arms of a superior force within the next
hour. He had formcll no conception of the thing aR it was, arnl he
began to give vacillating orders which separated him from the bnlk
of his forces before the night ha,l fully falle11.
And yet his fears were gronmllcss. Colpoys, hy his acts, was
deliberately allowing him to sa.il, when he might have forcc<l him to
give up n.11 hopes of sailing, or mighr hrwe destroyed him after h e
had saileLl.
The positions of Colpoys' fleet, ~uite capable of destroying
I-Ioche's on sncccssirc ,hys from the 10th to the 17th of December,
17!J6, a.re shown in Plate I. in circles smT0111H1ing figure:,. The
nearest point to the Gonlet of Brest that Colpoys ernr reetcherl was
that gaine,l on the 10th, and it was 25 miles distant.
When Colpoys was on the 10th in this position, he knew-for

Pelle"·, who was watching Brest closer in, had told him-that thern
were 18 sail of the line ready for sea in the onter rorid of Brest. His
whole duty was either to preYcnt these ships coming out, or to destroy them af,er they came out. The wind was then fair for their
coming ont. It was moderate, antl the weather wn.s fine and clea.r.
There was nothing but fear of some kinrl to prevent him from
maintaining even a mnch closer position than t.110 o ne he held, :111d
no danger attached to it, unless the wind clrn,ngerl; bnt if it
changed, it would prevent the exit of the Frcncl1.
His action on the merits of t he case is i11c0mprehensiblc. He
s:tile1l n.wa.y to the NOrth-\Vest, ancl on the 11 th, at noon) was in
the position shown, 2-1. miles to the North-\Vest of Ushant., and 45
frorn the fleet in Brest) which it was his duty to keep in tonch with.
But then, 011 the other hand, he had left Pcllew with six, or perhaps
se\·cn, frigates and small vessels closer in to Brc3t. Tha.t is, enough
fast sailing Yessels to keep him constantly informed of the enemy's
mo\'ements, and protided he almt!JS l'-ent them bad aga,in after the,11 had
reporle(l, enough to dog the footsteps of the enemy iu case they pnt
to sea, and to fathom their designs, as wns done later with a. sma1ler
cxpc(lition of the same character.
The plot thiekene,l. Pellow saw Richery's sqnaclron enter Brest
through _the Raz de 8ei11 on the afternoon of the 11th. It was

nn<lerstood that t,his would hasten the s:.iling of Uoche's expedition,
and l'ellcw sent one of his ships to report to Colpoys, and another
In the Admiralty. Colpoys di,\ not get the report nntil 11 n.m. on
Lhc l Sth; lie was then in the position Hhown, :30 miles west of
Usha11t, a.ntl ;JQ from Brest. There was nothing at :ill hut his own
will lo have pnt him so far off. The weather had kept fine, the
wind light or rno1lcrate from the eastward, but now hanling round
to the sonth-eastw,ml. Eve11 so he made little ,ittempt to close with
Brest, an,\ all throngh the night of the 12th made none at all.
011 the morning of the 1 :3th the weather bcga.n for the first time
to tnrn ag~tinst him. The winfl freshened, and drew more to the
sonthward, yet Colpoys made no efforts to press his ships, arnl
hn.,·ing small fast vessels with him, kept them instead of sending
them on to Pcllew. Two of Pcllcw's frigates haring been sent ont
to him, he kept them also. These ships brought news of the more
imminent 5aili11g of the French, but Colpoys never pressed his ships,
!1.IHl never even ma<le a determined attempt to get to the sonthward .
•et noon on the Hth he was 33 miles west of Ushant, and 45 from
Drost, with three frigates that he might have sent in t.1 assistPellcw,
lmt di,\ 11ot.
Pcllew's practice we.Hi to beat np eYcry night so as to get as close
as possible to the Goulet, and to Berthcame tend Camaret Bays,
where the enemy was assemhling as they came ont of Drest, e,nly
the next day. A strong force of the enemy n.lwa.ys got under way
a.ml chasc(l him ant, hnt he n.lways tnrned as they ceasetl to chasr,
arnl worked back again.
On the J.ith Colpoys was :33 miles S.'\Y. of Ushant, and -la miles
from Brest, and he had left Pellow with only three friga.tes arnl :1
l11ggcr, ,\·hic.:h Colpnys ma<lc him send to him in the forenoon.
l:y one o'c.:lock i11 the after noon Pcllew had got close np tc, Brest,
and hcforc he was, as n snal, chasc(l off, he had counted :1:J s:Lil
coming ottt of the Gonlet, ancl he saw them anchor in C:1maret Bay.
lleforc the chy was 0<1t Pcllew knew that there ,rere J6 sail of the
line, 11 frigates, and ] 6 transports with Hoche and his troops . on
hoard, all ont:-idc Brest and rc:.uly to sail at five l'ninntes' not1ce.
1Jc sent off one c,f hjs three frigates to inform Colpoys, arnl went on
watching with hi s two.
Up to nmri the weather had never been such as to preYent Colpoys from prc 8 si11g np. Snch frigates as he allowed to go baek to
Pc!lC;w never hail ,my difficulty; lmt now, 011 the IGth ~t 110011, he !1ad
so rnrrnagctl 1nattcrl:i that, with the French on the pornt of startrng,
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he was 65 miles from. them) hci11g 4:) miles west of Ushant. PcHcw 's
friga.tc ga.,,0 him the ucws at 10 o'clock in the fol'enoon1 but he did
not .-:,wl her brick: he kept her with the six other frigates an(l small
yesscls he had with him, which if Pellew luul !,ad would almost
ccr tainlr have followed llochc up, and e nable,! Colpoys to fall upon
him at sea.
That afternoon the French expedition sailed. Pellew sent his one
fri gate to inform Colpoys. Colpoys, how c ,·cr, was not fonrnl,
because be was five and thirty miles to the north-west of where he
was expected to he, and where he might have hcen if he hatl chosen.
There was no gale of ·wirnl. The fl eet could :,;et top-galLwtsails up

to the afternoon of the 16th.

The historia.ns "gale 11 rlid not begin

until the morn ing of the 17th; 10 hours after the French ha,! put

to sea..
I wish to dmw your attention particnlarly to tl,ese facts.
The French had no sort of reason to bclicrn that Colpoys wonld
so fail. Pellow himself co uld not conceive it possible that Colpoy s
wonl1l bch:wc as he did, ma.king no effort to close with Brest; keeping all th e frjgates with him where they were useless; allowing h is
fleet to stray 30 or 35 miles bcyo rnl his rendezvous.
Yon cn.n see tha.t Colpoys twice repeated the m:lnCCn\Te which
was most c,tlcubte\l to let the Fren ch tteet out, by cleari 11g tlie
entrance to Brest; once between the 10th a.nd the 11th, when lie
did it most dclihcmtely; and once between the 15th and 16th,
when, if he di,! i t less dclibor:itcly, he certainly suffered himself to
do it.
The 11oint, of course, is tha.t while we arc rather accustorncd to
regard t he ·escape of H ochc as showing the ditficnlty of keeping a
comlii11e1l 11a\·al and military expcllition in port, we onght really to
think of the cxtrao1dinary clrn,nce hy which 1--I ochc escaped; and to
remember that Uolpoys on::;ht to h:t\'C no more dilficulty in preve nting his !;:tiling thnn Cornwallis ha.d in p rc\·e11ti11g Ganteanme fro1~1
!;ailing, eight yearn suh:;eitnently.
Then, too, we have to 11ote, that if it was a.n extr aonlinary
chance by which this combined naval and military expedition got to
sea. in the days of sn.iling ships, we must sec the impossibility of
doing it in the days of ste: un nnless the torpC!lo is fou11d to c11t(rc1y
:tltcr the conditions. For while, in tlic days of Colpoys 1 the c.:,tse
\\':lK so litlle nnderstood that the Adm.iralty d id not ercu mako n.
remark abunt his dating a. letter 110 miles from Brest to info rm them
that he hatl every reason tu believe the French fleet was a.t sca--he
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did not know where-an Admiral in command of a steam fleet might
have to answer with his life for so writing urnler such circumstances.
Bnt then Roche had got to r--ea, and, to whn.t must hrwe been the
a~tnni:-;hrncnt of the naval otticcrs-in spite of the foo-o-y weatberwithont :.e~ing an e1wrny excPpt the b\·o frigatcR wl~~h had fallen
hack as the ttutilla came ont. \\'h:it then was to hirnler success!
" .,. e must a11swe1\ nothing in the weather. The first frightened
mistn kc of connter-onlcrs had not after all m>ittered to the hulk of
the ships. The flotilla, notwithstan,ling that the fear of the British
fleet ,lid not allow it to steer straight thither, quickly reached its
destination; 36 ont of the 43 ships were, :it ,layhreak on the 21st
of Deccmhcr, at the rernlezyons, off Mizzen Hearl, in beautiful
weather, ;rncl with a fa.ir wind to take them right up Bantry Bay.
\\'hat prc\'enteil them from sailing right np and landing the troops
that afternoon 1
This ,li,1. The Commander-in-Chief was not there.
His vacillation in lca,·ing Brest harl mattered to him, and he was behind.
\\' hen he did see the coast of Ireland, he saw also-or more proh:chly, I think, thought he saw-a British war ship in chase of him.
He fle,1 from her at snch a rate, anil so far, that he did not get back
to the coast of Ireland till the 8th of ,January, when nearly all his
ships hacl gone home.
I cannot hnt clouht that Boche imaginer! the chase, for I have
Jookeil np the logs of all the likely ships, am! I cannot find ont
what ship it was that chased him.
The fact, at any rnte, remains that the failure of this naval and
military expedition, thongh it wac.; arrangefl as a flying column, was
not dnc to a.cciclent. It "-as dnc to acci!lcnt that it eyer pnt to sea.
After th'lt, acciflent ccase1l. It~ i-ncccss wonlfl have heen the acci<lent. Its failnre was clnc to its insecure commnnications. In other
words, it was neYcr safe from nYerwbelming attack from the
moment it started; arnl I need not point ont that as no purely
military expedition conl!l l,e undertaken in such conditions, neither
onr,ht any comhinccl mM'(ll an,l military one to lie proposed.
An<l if we arc to -.av clistinctlr that Hochc'~ expedition ought
ncYer to ha.,·e started-th,tt the rc~tl "·on,lcr was that it ever accomplished what it did, a.n(l richly deseiTed a. much more disastrous
fate-how mneli more plainly l':lll we sec the impossibility of the
French e\'Cll co1H.:ci,·ino- the lrlea of snch an expedition in the days
of steam, prm·ide,l we ~an show a!-. goocl a force of the right kind as
Colpoys had 1
('
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Setting asi<le, for the time, the profoundly interesting question of
lorpe<lo boats and their effect on a watching fleet, we see that the
modern Colpoys woultl have neither reason nor excuse for these
wanderings from his post. It would he the simplest thing in the
worl1l for him to t:1.ke his ticct up daily to a. position closer to Brest

than even Pcllew's frigates Look. I111lee<l, Lord :,\t. Vincent, at a htcr
elate, almost did this with a sailin)s fleet. Such a display of force
would equally now, as then, preclnde the sailing of a combined
naval and military expedition, supposing it were ready to sail, but
the knowledge on the part of the enemy that it wouhl be so would
certainly preYent the inception CJf the idea of such w expedition. It
was most unusual, at the close of last century, to attempt to watch
Brest at all in the winter, and, doubtless, that consideration had to
do with Roche's hopes.

\\Te can recall how, in our manceuvres of

1889, Sir George Tryon had to make a feint with his whole fleet
against the squadron blockading Bantry, in the dead of night, in
order to get only three ships to sea. It wonl<l not have been I ossible

for him to have got out a larger force.
But the conditions are now such that this showing of force off
Brest in order to prevent the preparation, or the sailing, of a combined
naval and military expedition thence, is no longer necessary. The

modern Colpoys, lying with his fleet behind Plymouth breakwater,
would be in mnch closer touch with the enemy at l:lrcst than Colpoys
ever was.

The modern fast cruiser, and still more certainly, the

modern 30-knot torpedo-boat-destroyer, wonld nm from the onter
waters of Brest to Plymouth and back in a mnch shorter time, anrl
with infinitely greater certainty, tha.n was possible to Pellew's frigates
in their communications with Colpoys 1 even when he was 011 his
rendezvous.
And if we are to admit, for the sake of argument, that the knowledge that things are so, wonl,l not operate on the mind of the French,
and that a modern Roche might again prepare an expedition on the
old lines, we have to pursue the comparisou a little farther.

Brest, under the hypothesis, would only be watched by a swarm
of vessels capable of running to Plymouth and kick in ten or twelve
hours. The former Colpoys may have had some vagnc rcasons for
keeping the frigates when Pellew sent them out to him. 01one con Id
exist to move the modern Col poys to keep his fast ves~els i1!
P~ymouth Sound, because his chief source of intelligence-ex(;cpt
with Brest, perhaps-would be the telegraph. Bnt supposing that

the modern Colpoys in Plymouth Sound wns not, in closer touch
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with Brest th~n by means of his fast vessels, bringing him intelligence five ~r six honrs old; and supposing the sailing of the modern
Roche w1th111 these five or six hours; what then j
Suppose the modern Colpoys ns ignorant of the destination of the
flotilla as the real one was, and acting just as the real one did; then,
as the real one remained stationary, waiting for intelligence, so
would the modern one. In a quarter of an hour after the modern
Roche had appeared off the coast of Ireland, the modern Colpoys
would know it, and in half an hour he wonld sail, timed to reach
Bantry in 18 hours.
The one thing which steam and modern appliances ba,·e had little
or no effect upon is the time required to land troops from transports.
Steam pinnaces have done something in ha.steni11g the
passage between ships and shore, but the speed of a landing still, as
eYer, rests on the number of boats arnilable ; the rate at which
troops can get into them from the transports ; the rate at which
they can disembark, which depends, of course, much on the convenience and extent of the landing place ; and the weather.*
Now, war ships are no longer available, as they were in Hocbe's
time, for the conrnyance of great bodies of troops, and while the
size of steam transports enables a greater body of troops to be
carried in fewer bottoms than was formerly the case, the fact tells
against the speed of a landing. Trovps cannot quit a single ship at
the same rate at which they can quit a dozen ships. The modern
Roche could not count on landing his men any faster than his
exemplar could. And then the weather, which perhaps assisted to
preYent Grouchy from landing the mere remnant of bis force at
Bantry, would equally prevent the modern Roche from d0ing it.
No doubt if we snppose a modern Roche determining to go through
with it, though he coui<l only calculate on 19 hours' freedom from
the moment of sighti11g land, he wonld enrleavour to time himself so
as to make the land at break of clay. In such a case he would
expect bis Colpoys to be on him by the evening for certain. But a
modicum of thick weather in the morning would indefinitely delay
the modern Roche's approach to the shore; anJ if the modern
Colpoys at Plymouth got his telegram in the afternoon instead of in
the early moming, the modem Roche wonlrl know th"t all the
night while he was perforce idle, his enemy was making for him at

* The
Arthur.

Japanese took ]2 clays to land their horses for the attack of Port
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)5 knots an honr, and certain to catch him in t,be mi,ldle of his disembarlmtion.
But, of course, ,Ye rnay a~Rnme that when the modern Colpoys go t
ne"rs fron.1 Brest uf the inconvenience of the sailing of the modern
Hochc, he might proceed to a. rcndez,·ons off Brest.
It ,ras a feature in the actual escape of Hoche, that when Pellew
sent his only frigate to announce to Colpoys the Rai lin g of ~he
French expe,lition, arnl when he followed up himself alter losrng
sight of the Frcncb 1 neither he nor his frigate cYer found Colpoys
at all. The reason was tliat Colpoys was some 30 miles away
from his station. 1.Ye re<1ufre to know whether such a t hing could
happen to a modern Colpoys, a.ml a modern Pellew, a1Hl the answer
is that it could not. It would he a. shooting or hanging ma.lter now
for an Admira..I to be off his station as Colpoys was on the morning
of the 17th of December; but ii he was, a single cruiser would be
bound to find him in a very short time. Pellew awl his other
frigate misserl him becanse of the excessively slow speed at which it
was alone possible for them to "qtrnrter n their ground. A single
15-knot crnise1\ working ronn(l from a centre, would now explore
the area of a circle 60 miles in diameter, within 5 miles of eYery
point in it, in abOltt 15 hours.
Then again, assnming the modern Colpoys to be thus easily and
rnpi<lly fonnd at se<i, and that he lwl with him, as the real Colpoys
had, the bulk of his fast cruisers, and news of the sailing of the
French, say 5 or 6 hours old-though it could not be so much-a
cruiser could have gone to Cork and been back again in 2-l: hours;
another could have gone to Eantry and Deen back aga.in in th0 same
time; a thir<l conld haYe cornmnnicated with Scilly) and have rejoined him in I :l hours; while a fourth and fifth could have scoured
the sea to the southward <tt1d westward, almost certainly gaining
intelligence from some of the stream of merchant steamers constantly flowing thence Channelwards. For it is not with a steam
fleet as with a sailing fleet. Then the ships must actua11y be seen
to be rliscoverecl; now the smoke discloses their whereabouts hours
before the ~hips themse}yei:,:, hecome visible.
\\'e arc led hy the contemplation of t,his mistake of the French to
remind onrseh·cs tha.t the opinion of one service nm·er ought to be
a1lowccl to m·erricle that of the other. Both our views must be
highly technical. The men of each service have been for years con~e~1platin?, stndying, a.nd experiencing one set of con<litio11s, and it
u:; 1 mposs1hle, short, perhaps, of intermin,ible expla.natious, to ma.kc

~I
ca.t.:h other mHlcrstaml a.ll the reasons that influence our opinions.
'rho only safe plan is to take care, beforn a. joint n:.1.val and military
expcllition is determine<l 0 11 , that hoth army all(} navy agree tb;.1.t it
is feasible. Napoleon was always forcing the hands of his nrwa.l
adviscrt-, always cunsitlcring~like lluchc-that he knew better, aml
alw:tys coming to grief over it, great genius as he was.
,vhcn we can anticipate a secure line of conrnumications over sea,
and when the naxal a.nd military conuuan<lers a.re agreed on the
fea sibility of the enterprise, the primary conditions of succe:;s are
established. It is then on ly a question of the JJroper amount of
force and material.
Geuerally speaking, the troops embarked for a combined naval
,u1d military expedition h,we been largely in excess of the garrison
to be attacked.
General Stanhope took ],600 men for the attack on l\Iinorca in
1 iU S, which hail a gttrrison of only 1,000. In 1756 the Due de
Richelieu took more tban l :},000 against the same island, when it
had not more than 3,000 men as a garrison. In 1781 the Due de
Crillon took 10,000 men t.o 01·ercome the 2,700 men that formed the
English ga.rrison of the same island. The proportions were less in
our ca.pture of Louisbourg in 17-!5, when we attacked a garrison of
1,200 regular troops with 3,850 raw volunteers. For the capture of
Belleisle in 1761 we rec1uired 10,000 troops against a garrison of
2,600.
Such expeditions as these form a class which nearly stand as flying
columns. Though it is not safe to und ertake them without a free
line of communications, yet, as the whole of the necessary force goes
together, the line is not used. N e,·c rthcless, the ricik that is run in
the matter of communi cations, when their freedom has not been
made perfectly sure by the naval force, bas often been illustrated.
It was a mere chance that the Due de nichelieu did not lose his
whole army in llliuor~a in li 5G. If l~y ng had been Yictorious he
must have done so.
And then, if by the temporary absence of the defcmling naval
force such ca,ptnrcs arc made, the posRession is ne\·er secure. ,vhen
the superior 11aval power, with her ticet, cuts the communications,
she is 11early certai11 to follow it up with the re-capture of the place,
an<l no adva.ntagc has ultimately accrued to the original attacking
power. The notable cases of this kind were the re-capture of l\Ialta
at the end of last ceutury, and the surrender of the French army in
Egypt at the beginning of this. Apparent successes, which are
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afterwards reversed, a.re the most terrible drains on the power of

a belligerent. She suffers directly in the loss of her troops, but
perhaps even more by the rernlsion of her feelings and the loss of
her prestige.
.
..
In a general way, it may be sairl that cornhmcrl naval and nuhta.t·y
expeditions are diviLled into fonr classes, which may stand thns in

order of their importance :1. Pnnitfre expeditions, often conducted up rivers and estuaries,
and commonly against unciYilized enemies.

2. Captures of islands, which may be done by the dispatch, once
for all, of a sufficient force.
3. Captures of ports which it is inten,led to hold by means of
communications over sea, without necessarily holding the surrounding country.
4. Invasions, where the actual conquest of the country is in-

tended.
\Ve are contin ually engaged in this first class of expeditions; they
are, as a rule, on a very small scale, anrl are carried out as it were

locally, by the troops of the nearest garrison, in the boats of the
ships immediately at hand. Except that the sailors provide the
boats and the means of propulsion, there is in such expeditions no
distinction to be drawn between the functions of the army and the
na;-y. Now-a-clays, onr seamen form a body of excellent and
perfectly reliable light troops ; and soldiers, marines, and sai lors
land and proceed to the attack on a footing of perfect equality, all
under the command-as soon as the shore is reached-of the military officer commanding the troops.

The success and mpidity of such expeditions have in our day been
greatly facilitated by steam boats, and machine and quick-firing
guns. Instead of boats being puller] with difficulty against the stream,
the oa.rs are laid in, and the steam pinnaces draw a string or train

of boats after them at great speed, and with perfect ease.
The speed at which these trains proceed, and the freedom to nse
their rifles, which the absence of the use of oars allows, gives a
sec~rity in passing np narrow streams with jung1e-covered banks
wh1ch did not exist in former cla.ys. \Yhen progress was slow, 011d
the boats' news were labouring at their oars, there was often a fear

of great loss of life from ambush under cover on the shores.
I have dwelt a good deal on the principles involved in the capture
of islands already. If a layman on that subject may hold an opinion
and express it, I may say that reading the liistory of such under-
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takings leads me to think th~t the best passive defence is that which
in old days used to be adopte,1. A citadel fortress on a height well
rcmoYed from the sea appears to me to have always offered the
greatest 0bsta.cle to an attacking force.

It is olwious that au island on which a sufficiently superior force
to the garrison has been lantlc(l, with secnre communications, must

fall, sooner or later.

Its only hope lies in the possibility of the

enemy's communications being cut hy the arrival of a relieving naval

force. In other words, if the garrison and works upon an island do
not absolutely preclude attack, both together can only offer delay to
capture.
Sea-faced works, of which the communications over sea are closed,

haYC the disadrnntagc that their im·estment requires perhaps only
half the number of troops that would be required for an inland
fortress.
Again, although now less than ever is it to he expected that war
ships will seriously attack even light sea-faced works, yet by way of
di version, the attention of the garrison of a sea-faced fortress may

be successfully distracted by the distant fire of a few ships.
The cot1rse of history shows that an enemy landing on an island
can never feel himself secure in any part of it so long as the garrison
in the citadel remains intact. He will bend the whole of his energies
to its reduction, and, of conrse, before he contemplates attack at all,
he must be prepared with sufficient troops to surround the citadelgreater numbers being required for this service when the citadel is
iub.nd than when it is on the sea.

No doubt such an inland citadel shonld command the port. But
it does not seem to me that it is necessary to command the entrance
to the port. An island citadel inside the port, and not necessarily
commanding the e11tranee, has always offered a. surprising resistan~e
to attack, as ma.y he 11otice<l in the instances of the island battery m
Lonisbourrr Harbour, in li 4-:i; Fort Snmter, at Charleston, in the
American Civil ar; and the island of Len-knng-ta.u, at ei-bai-wei,
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the other day.
The landina of an experlition for the conquest of a small island is
generally au :asy task. There is no need to hurry it if the communications are safe, and it is almost certain that there should be
convenient landing places. The landings at :Minorca were made at
different points, at difforent times; and, of course, the smaller the
force is, the more easy is it to find convenient landing places.

The expe,lition, as a combined one, is practically over when the

troops, with their supplies aud material, have been put
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shore.

The only other help the navy c:111 girn is to blocka,lc the ports, and,
as just obser\'c(l, create a little (li,·ersiu11 hy firing on sca-facml works
from a safe distance. This ruh·antage is, of conrse, lost if the enemy
trusts to an inb11<l citadel.
Some years a.go I was led to the conclm,ion that steam had ma<le
the capture and retention of the enemy's continental ports much
more easy than it ever conlcl ha.ve been in the tlays of sailiug ships.

The case of Dunkirk reminc.ls ns that such an operation was not
unknown in the early days; and Cac.liz, an<l Lisbon behind the lines
of Torres Veclras, sbon' us how ports open to the sea, if once in the
bands of the power commanding it, could, even in the days of sails,
be held against all comel'S from the land sicle.
But the coolness with which the Fe,lerals, in the American Civil
War, extended the principle "·hen they had steam in theil' krnds,
shows us that the power which holds a ste,un comm,incl of the sea
will probably soon begin to indulge largely in this sort of operation.
It was common talk amongst us, in the NaYy, when the declaration of war between China. and tTapa.n was expected, that if Japan
could beat the Chinese fleet, and so secure her commu11ica.tio11s, she
would make an early and successful attack on Port A1·thur. \Vhen
the battle of Yalu was fought, we consi,lered that t,hc combined
naval and military expedition which was certainly in preparation,

would be directed against Port Arthur.
I think that many of us arc disposed to consider that the rapid
and easy fall of this port and that of \Vei-hai-wei ought not to be set
down wholly to failure on the Chinese side. I myself understand
that the most skilful of military nations, depri rnd of her comm:rnd
of the sea, woul,l have lost Port Arthur to the sort of attack made
by the Japanese; not, perhaps, as <Jllickly as the Chinese did, bllt
still with surprising lp1ickness
The situation of Port Arthnt\ at the en<l of a. long peniusub
terminating in a promontory connected to iL by a ver,r w.1,1Tow neck
of land, oftered every facility to attack by a combined naval and
military openttion.
If we think of the ea ptures of Louisbour~ in 1 i .15 and in 17 58
side by siJe with the capture of Port Arthu;, we shall find that_'.
except for a different system of fortification-the lapse of years, ancl
the advent of steam all(} rifle<l. ordnance, h:1s made no difference in
the method.
Ha.Ying secure communications, the assailants in America and

China. seek out s mooth water b,nLli11g places, where there are no forts
a~Hl '"_,h~1~e the s hips can, if necessary, cover and support the landing~
1 he llnt1sli fonn<l it in Gaha.rus I.by, and tlie Japanese near P its-wo,

a place_ not far up tlw coast tu the N.E.

As soon as they are ready
The mt.nvw
neck of htn<l between Ta-lien an,! Kinch,11i B,ys olfored, on the one
the Bnt1~b and ,lapane8c march to their oLjccti,·e.

hand, pcCllliar facilities for ,lefence by the Chinese land forces, but
at the same time, the special weakness of being flanked on both

sides by the Japanese war ships. It was not seriously defended.
llfeanwhile, the ships of t he British and Japanese assisted the
attack by blockadin g the ports, and to a. small extent by firin g on

the works.

But just as a portion of Admiral Ito's force was watch-

ing the Chinese fleet in \Vei-ha.i-wei, so, in 17 4 5, was a British force
masking the French expedition destineLl to relieve Louisbourg, in
Brest, in 17 4:5.

The speed of the Japanese in making t he capture of Port Arthur
was no doubt greater than that of the British in capturing Louisbourg. The .Japa11ese l,egan to <liscmlnu·k on Octuher 2-!th, aml the
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place fell 011 November the ~lst, that is, in twenty-scYen ,bys.
Lonisbonrg fell in forty-seven days in 17 45, a.nd in forty-five days
in 1758.

Hegar<ling the improvement in weapons, we can scarcely

say that it greatly hastened the ,Japa11ese procee,lings.
The attack on \Yci-hai-wci was on the same lines. There was a
combiuetl expedition till the 1anfling was complete at a point dista.nt

from the objectiYe; sheltered, ancl free from fortifications. Thero
the army was left to itself, the navy confining itself, as far ,1s the
works of \Vei-ha,i-\Yei were concerne<l, to the diversion of a distant
bombardment. Ent the new weapon, the toq.iedo boat, was used
effectively, thongh not without loss, against the ships in the barbonr.

The ships and the islaml citadel held ont, at \Vei-hai-wei, long
after the whole of the land fortifications were in the Japanese hands.
Fear of submarine mines will generally be effective to keep the costly
ships of the present day out of possibly obstructed w:tters; b11t, in
any case, the relative cost of batteries and ships is so immensely
against the ships tliat the circumstances must be Yery pressing

indeed when ships willingly submit themselves deliberately to land
fire.
Very little need be said of that form of combined expediiions
which we more especially particularise by the nam<> of invasion-the
more or l~ss sudden landing of a. great army on a stretch of open

beach.
Our modern instances, cnrionsly enough-the invasion of Egypt,
of Algeria, and of the Crimea-ha,-e all heen carried out in a tideless sea, and we are apt to forget the difference in difficulty between
landing in the l\Icditerra11can and in the Channel, for instance.
But in either case a combined naval and military force cannot dare

to act without full control of its communications. The difficulty of
this sort of la.nding is that it is impossihle to guarantee a given time
within which it may reasonably be hope,1 to effect it. It is curious
tba,t, even in the tidelcss sea, ea.eh invasion was delayed by the snrf.
The landing in Egypt was delaye,l five days from this cause; the
landing in Alg iers by the French was delayed nineteen clays; and it
is always well remembered tha.t our own landing in the Crimea hroke

down on the first evening. II it ha,! been feasible to attack the
imperfect part of the army la,nded, it is extremely improha.lJlc that,
cut off from the fleet as it was, it conic! lnwe received the slightest
assistance from the ships. It does not re,1nire locally bad weather
to make a beach impracticable for landing on. Rollers set in at any
moment, and at different times of tide, without any assignable cause,
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and make it either quite impossiLle, or exccssiYely danr.rerous to

proceed with the disembarkation . Arn\ with much rise ,~1d fall of
tide all the dangers and difficulties arc increaser\ tcn-folrl.
Seamen, with free choice a.ncl secure communications, would, I

think, more gcncml ly commcn,\ the plan agreed on l>y the Duke of
" 'cllington and the Admiral for the lan,\ing in Portngal. That is
lan<ling slowly, as :it l\l ondego Bay, in a continuous stream upon tbe
most sheltered spot to be founrl. The landing at Mondcgo Bay was
none too easy as it was, but there was a good deal of shelter.
And I think it wonld generally be considered that if the concpwst
of a country were detennincrl on, the 8eiznre of a port, by the
methods already described, ought to be the preliminary operation.
Tbe sailors and soldiers must discuss together t he qnestion of the
possihility of capture. The rnilors wonld point to the suitable landing places in the Yicinity of the port not protecte,] by fortifications,
which are generally to be fouml. There they would he prepared to
disembark the troops under cover of tlie guns of tbe ships, awl afterwards to presen-e the stream of recruitment and supply until the port
itself was gained.

The soldiers would have to determine whether the s1i"rrounding
country was such as could be entrenched anrl held against probable
attacks of the enemy, am\ whether the route to the port was suit,ible,
ancl could be marle secnre until the port itself fell.
,Yc haYe, of course, as our type, Balaklaxa. and Kazatcb, only we
shoulu think of beginning the lan,lings there by deliheratc choice,
not by taking up the ports later, hy way, as it were, of sceond
thoughts.
" ' c arc to snppose that we have not n11dertakcn so tremendous a.
task without preparing an immense force, and without being ieasonahly sure tba.t after w e had got the port, we conld, hav ing tbc sea
open bebi11d us, hol(l it, a.ncl gra.clnally extend our frontier.

The key to our power of rloing all this must be our capacity to
assemble troops on the spot by a11'·:rntage of the sea roads, at a
nmch greater rate than the enemy could assemble bis O\'Cr th~ la1~d
roads. I suppose the selection of a port for capture. an<l hold111? m
this way wonld <lcpcnd rL good deal on whether many or few Im es
of road and rail concen~ratcd upon it; and, I presume, one of the
earliest duties of the army landed wonl1l he the hreaking down and
d estroy ing, by mea.ns of flying columns, any faciliti es of approach

which the enemy might h'.lve in this way.
I presume I am not wrong in supposing that if we were unfortu-
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nately a.t wa.r with a great power, it would be peculia.rly the provi 1wc

of the Royal Enl(ineers to determine the feasibility of the different
Ja11J. operations in the attack OH any particnlnr port which might Le
suggested, before any snch attilck could be ,lecided on.
These attacks upon ports i11deed, seem to stand out more and
more as the main objects of the superior naval power as we consi <l er

the subject; while, of course, they recede in possibility to the
modern inferior naval power.

In the American Civil War a main object in these attacks was t he
perfect closing of the ports to blockade-runners outwards and
inwards; and to us tha,t closing, as the only coniplete method of
protecting our commerce, might become a primary necessity .
Although it seems certain that modern appliances for "observing" a
naval and military flotilla in an enemy's port are complete enough tc,
prevent their assemblage, yet it does not seem that ordinary blockade
can altogether bar the way of the swift cruiser at nig ht. If the game
should be sufficiently worth the candle-which, however, cannot be
predicted-there might be no way of blocking absolutely the exit
and entrance of the comm£.rce-destroyer, bnt by following the
example of the Feclerals, and absolutely possessing ourselves of the
outer waters of the enemis ports. This would give a reason for
such attacks, which might not exist if the object were simple
possession; and on the whole I cannot but think t hat the study
and examination of such attacks from the moment of landing to the
moment of ultimate snccess-1.p1cstions on which the na.vy knows
li ttle-might be worthy of the closest attention of the Royal
Engineers.
I have once or twice mentioned the only modern condi tion which
seems to tell against them. I mean the possible use which au enemy
might make of his <lefen<ling torpedo boats and vessels.
I trust that in takin g the wide and general view that I have done
of t he nature of combined naYal and military operations, I have been
able to some extent to meet yonr wishes. In a former paper, which
is printed in the Confidential Series of your Professiom,l P!lper.<, I
went perhaps more into detail, and that fact indnccd me to take the
more general view on this Ot;Casion .

....

PAPER II.

THE

DEFENCE

OF

PLEVNA.

(L,,cture rle/il'ered at the School of Afilitan1 Enginrering, (,,'/,a/hmn, 1111
V, HERBERT, EsQ,, on the 16th January, 1896),

"'M,

I THINK I a m justified in commencing in the orthodox fashion,
that is, with a n apology, There are three gronncl,s on which I claim
your inclul gcnce :-Firstly, I suffer nnrler a total lack of theoretical
teaching and training, having been brought up to a peaceful profession, with no eye to ha.ttery and as~anl t; sec..:ondly, I have had bnt
one experience in the field, the Plev11a Campaign, am acquainted with
but one army, the Tnrki:.h, and know of other \\':.lf:-5 and other armies
no more than that to which anyo ne may a.ttain hy stttc.ly; and, lastly
my knowledge of English is an acquired one. One of the deductions
which you will draw from these facts is t hat I am insnffi cicntly
acquainted with technical termin ology. If, therefore, I shonkl at
any time use a phrase or expression which may sound fhtt, brief,
and common}Jlace, and but a feeble substitu te for an enphonions
technical terru of ma ny sylla.bles and foreign make, I solicit yonr
forbearance.
To atone for these obvious rleficiencieR, I lrnxe seen the real thing,
and that- I am su re yon will a1l agree-is better t han the most
profound knowledge of the moRt ah:-;truRe nomenclatnre, better than
familiarity with all the theories e,·er invented.
Hav ing hcen hononre1l hy t he nnsoHcite<l and undeserved request
to lecture at this t',cbool, I ma.d e np my min1l to present to yon little
or nothing of what 1 h aYC al ready sta.ted in m,v volnme 011 tho
defence of P lev na, which, 1 nnrlerstnnd, is at the disposal of a ny of
you who care to read it, 8honld I , nevertheless, appear gnilty of
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occasional repetition, I must justify myself by means of the undeniable ,vlage that facts and truths cannot be reiternted too often. To
mention bnt one instance of this maxim as applied to the subject of
warfare. It has been spelt ilJH.l spoken, ruled and written, preached
and printed times out of number in every Enropean b.nguage, and

ever since the battlefield was made the basis of statistics, that the
los:-;es in attack, in a charge, in any forward movement on the field
of "blood and mwi/' a.re smaller than those during a retreat, or
(worse) during a flight, in fact, during any occnnence with a retro•
grade tendency, an<l if it be only a temporary check in an assault.

Figures do not lie, and figures have proved and demonstrated this.
J\Iy braYe and honoured former enemy, Captain (now General)
Knropatkin, of the Russian army, Skobeleff's Adjutant in 1877, has
emphasized, oYer and over ag:iin i this plain fact in his admirable
book on the Plen1a Oamvaign. Hoenig, the best known and most
prolific among the many German military writers, insists upon this

truth in almost every chapter of each work of his, and many other
authors of light and leading have illustrnted it with facts and figures.
Yet, what happens on the field of battle? A charge is undertaken,
somehow it is checked half-way, and men who know perfectly well
what all those writers and authorities barn pointed out, whose teaching and training bas instilled it into their minds-or ought to have

done so-whose reacling has persuaded ,md conYinced them, forget
that it is less dangerous and fatal to advance toward the goal
appointed tha11 it is to return to the starting place, and because the

first rush has been checked they retreat, maybe they run back, with
the result that the battalion, instead of taking the hostile position at
a cost of, sa.y, one hundred men, loses three hundred and fails.

The reason is not far to seek. In the tumultuous devilry of the
battlefield the human mind asserts itself almigbtily-I mean that
portion of the mental uonstitutio11 which acts n pon impulse at the
cost of the other part acting upon teaching all(l formulated rules.

This deficiency can he overcome-to my way of thinking-only by
the self-training of the mind, which a constant study (I allude to
voluntary stu,lies, apa,rt from the discipline of the school) of similar
experience in the past i1wo1Yes1 in other words, a rigid and continuous
course of history. To m:tke the experienee of others our own to
such a degree that in the wildest moments, in the most unforseen
arHl unprovi<led~for occurrences, amid the most distrac~ing surroundings and circnmsta.uces, aye, in t,be very teeth of death, we act upon
it by instinct or tuition, should be the aim and goal of everyone who
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takes the pains to stndy military history, a nd t hat is a prize well
worth winning.

1 propose to re"icw b1iefly the historical crents in which I had a
hnmh] e share, with cnrsory comments tlicl'eo11, a1Hl deductions therefrom, if I cousidl'r that any particular sitnatio11 might furnish useful
hints to those placed in similar positions.

In all that I ha\'e to say to you I must disclaim any inte nti on of
~ay~ng down b a~xl and fas~ lines, of dogmatizing, or of establishin g
HH.hsputable pornts. Havrng been in vited to sta.te my opinion. as

base,! upon personal experience, I shall ,lo so according to the ligbt
that is within me, though I freely acknowledge that many of yo uwho are, perchance, immeasurably my superiors in wisdom, natural
or acquired--may draw de<luctions different. to mine.
I beg of you to consider also that I was but a very small pawn in the
great game of which the board is an empire, the stake the fate of
nations. But although this fact "·ill explain the un,t,·oicfable absence
of a broad and geneml ,·iew, of the grasp of principles on my part,
it will also help to place before you some details which those ne\'er
behold who see only the ornamental fringe of warfare.
The first phase of my experience which I shall present to you is
my march from Bellorn, at that ti me the terminus of the railway, to
" Tidclin , where Osman Pasha, the hero of the Ser\'ian campaign of
the previous year, was stationed with hi s army during t he first half
of 1877.
I would draw your attention to the numerous, manifold, and
thoroughly methodic;i] preparations made for th is journey, which
had a road-length of about 200 miles and was accomplished in
20 clays, an average of JO miles per clay. Three-fifths of that
(listance lay across mountainous country, including that most trackless, inhospitahle, a.nrl forbidding of Enropcan mountain ranges, the

Balkans, arnl withal the roads, or rather tracks, were had, sornctimcs
cxecral,le, soaked by the recent rains peculiar to the spring cqui11ox;
for we were in that treaclierom; month , April. The weather, however, was unexpectedly fin e, and the only meteorologicaJ disa1h·antage
under which we hacl to labour was the coldn eRs of the nights, with
the icy north winds eharactcristic of that conn try. A march of this
<lcf'.icriptiou is a. scrj0 us affair, and ong:ht to entai l a severe conrse of
preparation, as it dicl with us; for on this occasion the Turkish
arrangements were rp1itc admirable.
. . ,
" ,Vars a.re won with the legs," or, to express 1t chflcrently, a
soldi er's chief implements of trade are his feet. This was acknow-

:\·'

!edged by the authorities of Bellont camp, and I was instrncted to
inspect the feet of ~00 men in my clmrge, aud weed ont the unfit.
Some time before the start I had insisted on a ,laily foot-bath, and
an occa~ional liath in the river. T'o cure sore feet I concocted an
uintmcnt. For the hencfit of :hoF:C phccd in ~irnilar pm;itions (that
is, without capable medical snpcrvixion and apothecaries, a.nd almost
without drugs) I shall state my recipe, which I fonrnl to l,e extr emely
efficient.
The fat of the uncooked mutton-joint is to be meltc<l almost (hut
not qn ite) to boiling point in a clean copper or pewter vessel, with
just enough water added to cornr t he bottom of the vessel. Of
course, only the fat of unsalted meat can be employer!, for that of
salted is irritating. Then I used to adrl: firstly, a small quantity of
new milk (to keep t,he compound scmi~lir1uid ,Yhen cold ; the proportion was abont one measure of milk to four measures of melted fat);
seconrlly, a drop of attar of roses (wh ich was cheap aud plentifnl in
the country; hut any common essential oil, su ch a~ Bergamot, wi1l
do as well); and thirdly, a pinch of perma11ganate of potash, no
more than to colour the compon11d a faint pink. Those are all the
ingredients. Stir well and ]et the mixt11re cool, and carry it with
yon in the vc~sel in which it has been made, if there be a cover to
it. The purpose of the atta r o( ruses "·as, of course, to render the
concoction agreeable to the nostrils, arnl thus cause ig11ora11t men to
take to it kindly a.nd withont compulsion-which latter, in my
experience, is always to lie a,·oid ed where phy~icking is concerned:iml the effect of the perm,111g,umte of potash (sulphate of zinc will
do the same service) is to prevent the rnixtnre from turning sour for
at least eight or ten days. This ointment 1 caused to be nMrle afresh
every other day during the march, a nd t0 be used night and morning.
It can be prepare<l withont any extra trouble dnring the dinner
hour. As I am on the subject of physicking, I might mention a
simple bnt effica.cions prevcnta.ti,·e medicine in case the skin disease
vulgarly known as "the itch" (that cnrse of the mud hnts, at
Take a quantity of the
least with ns) should Le prevalent.
leaves of the e\·crgreeri shrub called a,rhor vitm which is familiar
to all of yon, anrl is to he fonnd in abu ndan ce all over the globe
wherever people haxe front g;ndens boil them thoron,,hh·
strain and sieve the liqnid, and wa1,h 1 yo11rself with it amf th~
treble qnantity of clean col<l water as often a~ ron like, bnt
thrice a. week wunld he sufficient for the prese nt p;trposc-ei ther
with or without soap. In my experience the vermin fights shy of
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any skin flavouriug of this concoction. A little sulphur may be
added with adrnntage, but if your drug stores be at low ebb, the
essence of the leaves pme and simple will do quite as well. One
more homely medi cine for campaigni ng purposes. Do not throw
away the peel of pears and apples, but boil it, ancl the tepid water
will make a very grateful, refreshing, and beneficial wash after a
forced march or a hard day's fighting. It is, in fact, a crude, but
quite efficient, snbstitute for the toilet vinegars dear to the weaker
sex.
Onr preparation s included the dealing out of mufflers, blankets,
towels, and large cotton handkerchiefs, one of each article to each
man.
e carried six days' biscuit rations with us, which were
stowed in a large cam·as haversack. I caused my men to wash their
haversacks "ith soap, and then again in clean water to which a
sprinkling of disinfectants had been added, after which t hey were
dried in the sun. In this wise the food we carried with us-for
instance, bits of meat saYcd from one meal to anoth er-kept sweet
and good much longer th,in in the case of men who had not washed
their haYersacks. If you carry meat abo ut it is advisable to keep
the sack or pouch, or whatever receptacle it is, open, except when
it rains.
During the march my brother officers of the same company and
myself had laid clown a rule which we enforced with inexorable
rigour : we did noo allow stragglers. Show every consideration and
indulgence to a man who is weak and faint, relieve him of his bur(len,
let him be supported , give him a stretch on a cart, but let him not
lag behind. There is nothing more degrading and demoralizing than
a draggletail of weary stragglers. I know of more than one case
where men thrust away their rifles in fits of despondency, and, afraid
to rejoin rifleless, became deserters, marauders, desperadoes, and
even spies. The throwing away of the rifle should be branded as a
most heinous offence, and should he an:.thcmatized with dire pains
and penalties.
A feature which I fonnd to be of great cheer and comfort to the
men was well managed by those who had the command during that
march. The halting pl,wes for cooking and sleeping were invariably
well chosen, that is, with a view: firstly, to shelter from the prevalent
wind; secondly, to comfort (level, dry, and soft ground, plenty of
grass, ferns and shrubs for making heels and for firewood); and,
lastly-incongrnous as this may sonnd-to pleasing the eye. For love
of na.ture is in born in man, and the lowest, the weakest, the most
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ignorant, the most degraded is impresse(l, softened, or buoyed up
when his tent is pitched among lovely sureoundings. After an
exhausting march along a barren and dreary high road , an hour's
dinner rest on a fertil e plateau, 0 with vcrdnre clad," is a lotion
immeasurably better than any ever devised by the most cunning
physician. And it is worth while to go out of yonr way to find
such a place, at least so we discoverer] it to be during the crossing of
the Balkans, when we user! to leave the colrl, damp, cheerless pass
by a tletour of a mile or more, to pitch cam p ou a lovely spot amid
the adjoining forest solitude, where the wild grandeur of virgin
scenery came home to even t he coarse and the callous, where the
mysterious murmuring of the woods silenced the most inveterate
grumbler, and the fragrance of m0ss and hcitther bmced np the most
knock-knee'd weakling. The men will feel grateful , will be genuinely
refresher], anrl will probably neYer know that they ham gone out of
their way. A white lie in time Sa.Yes many a disagreeable trntb.
The increase of specrl will compen sate for time lost.
I come now to the march from Widdin to Plcvna in July-Osm"n
Pasha's world-famed performance. This was a far more serions
affair ; the heat was intense and nuinterrupted, eYen the welcome.
coolness of night being sad to seek; the journ ey lay through barren
all(l well-nigh waterless country, and the spee,1 was mnch greater115 miles in 7 days, or 16 mil es a day.
The Russians had crossed the Danube, ,,nd Sistova lrnd fallen. A
man whose name is honournhly known to all of you, Mr. Archibald
Forbes, of Dciily News fame, has assme<l me t hat he possesses proof
positive that Sistova fell throngh treachery. Ahclul Kerim Pasha
was the man \\'ho sold his country. He made a stipulation that, for
tbe sa.ke of appearance, a certain number of Russians-I forget the
exact figure-should come to grief in the crossing, and this condition
was carried out literally.
The invasion of Bulgaria commenced. Nikopoli fell, and the
Russians made southward s towards the nearest town, which happened
to be Plevna. In the meantime Osman Pasha, bound to Widdin
with his magnificent army for nearly three months by that body of
sluggards, cowards, aml traitors at Stambonl-those stay-at-home,
pen-an<l.-iuk heroes, misnamed the council of war-had at last
receivecl the sanction to make :tn offensive movement eastward, after
having repeatedly and nrgently asked leaYe for weeks past. Ho
started for Nikopoli, but, not being i11 time to saYe it, made for the
nearest brger towu, Plevna. Thus the situation resolved itself into

a race for Plevna, which the Turks won by a short bead, that is, by
a few hours. Here the collision took place, known as the first battle
of Plerna, which was thus on hoth sides an unexpected encounter,
an "extra-turn " not

announced on the programme.

All the

greater and more painful was the snrprise to the Russians when it
resulted for them in a serious reverse.

That '1wfnl march from "'id,lin to Plevna liYes in my memory
like a hideous nightmare.

The stragglers hecame so numerons that

all good resolntions bad to he thrown to t he winds.

Rtage by stage,

as we dragged ourseh·es along, dead-heat, through a country from

which all hues had departed before that frightful fine gray dust,
Biela
an,! Tirnova taken, the Balkans crossed-we could hardly believe it.
Tile sun shone mercilessly, with an almost deadly effect on brain
mid eyes, but the sharlows lay deep and dark on the face of our

distressing news reached us in rapfrlly successive waYes.

chief ; for the country was in its {leath agonies, and to him and to

ns eYoh·ed the s;icred task of saving it from the ruthless invader.
There are a fe,v features of t,bis march which I would present to
yon.
Firstly.-! found out for the first time the value of chocolate, of
which I, acting upon competent advice, had pnrchased a goodly
quantity in \Yidrlin . It is digestiYe anrl highly nutritions, and has
great stay ing po"·er. I speak, of course, of eating chocolate, not of
th e beverage, After serious exhaustion, ,1. piece slowly crunched will
irnluce sleep. If it he unsweetened its bitterness is a good temporary
thirst-quencher. I flo not knO\v whether our manufacturers ma.ke
unsweetcncrl chocolate; if not, I presume they contd be induced to
do so. The adcli tion of snga.r makes it heating to the body, and is,

therefore, to 1,e aYoirlerl.

I hope the time will not be far distant

when a pournl or two of uns"·ectc11ed chocolate wjil be pa.rt of every

sol,lier's outfit on the march. In the German army, so I understand, this plan has already heen tried and a,lopted with good
results.
Recondly.-I neerl hardly point out to yon the great value of music
when on the tramp. In thiR re8pect, the 1\1rks failed; for we ha<l
no ha.nds. But even the beat of the masseil drums giYes a tremendons impetus to tirecl legs. Therefore, clo not spare your musicians
on such occasions; imprm·isc ha.11,ls if yon have none, an(l nutke the
men sing. Rome ,lrnms, a hngle or two, a tin whistle, and e,·cn a
few copper cooking vessels, will h,we astonishing resnlts.
Thirdly.-A yonng regimental officer will do well in such circumo~
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A timely joke, a stirring
exhortation, a little glib chatter, even a song, will work wonders

stances to make a. liberal use of the "ga.h.,,
with exhausted and grnmbling men.

Fourthly.-! draw your attention to the plan arlopted by Osman
of sending cooking parties in arlYance of the main colnm11, so that
the latter, on a.rriving at pre<u ranged spots, fonncl a hot rneal waiting.
Similarly, tubs were filled in the streams, sent on in a<lvance, and

deposited in waterless places.
Lastly.-Credit is due to Aton! Pasha, who had been in possession
of Plevna with three battalions ten clays previous to Osman's
arrival, and, being apprised of his approach, prepared everything for
his reception, eYen to the detail of having a hot meal and a screw
of tobacco waiting for each man, with an additional cup of coffee fo r

the officers. That tobacco caused us to forget the atrocious harrlships of the march, an, l the anxiety for the threatencrl encounter
on the dreaded morrow.

I come now to the first battle of Plevna, 20th July. It is the
least interesting of the four Plevna actions, and my battalion played
hut a subordinate part in it. But it was my first appearance under
fire, and I recall vividly the terrible strain on the nerves whi le, in

our pusition among the shrubs of a little valley, we waited for the
enemy to appear. Almost the first bullet which whistled past my
ear brought on an attack of indisposition, and for a few moments
I confess I was flut.tered and frightened. I was 18 years old, and
fond of life, which had been very beautiful to me, and I was loth to
quit it. But the feeling of terror changed quickly to one of the
most intense excitement as the fire became vehement on both sides,

and only the width and depth of a little raYine separated me from
the enemy's skirmishers. I have never experienced such excitement
before or since; it almost seemed as if my throbbing heart would

rend my breast asunder and jump out-hut I had got rid of the
feeling of fear. On the contrary; as I passed np and clown my line,
exhorting, swearing, praying, and talking much nonsensical rubbish,
I alone upright, all my men kneeling or lying down, and as I saw
them struck, saw the bullets hitting the branches, and both heard
and felt them passing my head n.ppa.rently within a few inches,
whilst I myself received not a scratch, I wa1- seized by a feeling
which I can only describe as a sense of security and invnlnerability.
I felt an intense Yitality burning within me, as if I could he made to
fly merely J.y an effort of the will; my body sceme,1 to ha,-e lost its
weight, and my rnuscles to haYe increased a hnndre.d-folcl in power.

3i
Th~ snbtle f?rce k11own as vita li ty is as much a. mystery in our
cnhghtene<l times as it was in periods of ba.rba.rons darkness. ,vho

is competent to deal with snch occult ,piestions as the canses of the
rise and the fall of vit,llity in g iven circumstances 7 I, certai11ly,

am not; bnt I can testify to the fact that 1;.y life was hottest
the

current of my

lJlouU

swiftest,

and

the

cow,ciousness,

J

might almost say the insolence, of strength greatest, on the battlefield.
The first battle of Plerna has been the subject of much controversy.
The Russi.1n writers-I mean ,ill those writ.ing from the Russian point
of view--ha,·e atfirmccl that the Turks fought from heavily
entrenched positions.

This is quite untme.
The first battle of Plevna was fought
throughout in the open. I think that a simple argument will prove
the Russian contention to be a fallacy.
The Russians claim to h,we been confronted all along the line
Grivitza-Bnkova (four miles) by entrenchments and works of a
solid, elaborate, anrl permanent nature. But I wonlrl ask : " Who
made these entrenchments!" The main body of Osman's army bad
a.rrived between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. on the previous da.y, say, approxi•
mately, about noon, dead-lJeati after a seven <lays forced march in the
scorching July heat, acro~s a land which was at that season practi-

cally a desert; eighteen hours later the battle was fought. Tools
were so scarce that even three days after the action the men still
used their bayonets and side-arms for digging purposes. It is not at
all likely that, nuder snch circumstances, we could have constructed
a complete system of fortifications extending over many miles, such
as the Russia11s claim to baYe encon11tered in their assaults. I have

exceptionally keen eyes; I conic! onrlook the country for miles
around, a.nd on my ba.tta.lion 1s witluJrawal to Bnkova. I traversed the
entire length of the lin e which the Russians menti on specially as
having been fortifie1l; yet I saw no eJJtrcnchmeuts. It may be argued
that Atouf Pasha had those entrenchments constmcted l>y his three
battalions in view of the approach of Osman's arm y. But it is not

likely that a capable, cle\'er, and purposeful man like Atouf should
have committed such a g rave mistake as to construct fortifications
which would necessarily have to remain u11occnpiecl for several days,
a.nd might at any moment be seized and utilized by the enemy,
whom he knew to he in proximity and approaching.

To th is topic I shall attach a double advice to company officers
entrusted with the task of improvising fortifications for their troops.

Firstly.-NeYcr erect more works than you can conveniently man

and hold.
l::,econdly .-Construct your works so that their hicks ca11not be

utilized by the enemy as fronts.

I woul<l heL'C remind yon tha,t no Turkish earthworks existed, crnJ
the camp at Plevna hat! not been formed. My station was on the north
front of our position, by a coincidence quite nen.r to the spot on which
afterwards my redoubt stood. The Russian attack was lour-fold: from
the north, the north-east, the south-cast, and the soutl, ; but in the
north ,md the south, where the Russians had only c:11 airy available,
no fighting took pla.ce. In the north+castern attack, Dnkova became
the centre of the conflict, from "hich the Russians were finally
driven; a11Ll if they did not actm,lly fly, they seemed to me-who
was close enough to see them-to Le in a desperate hurry to get
away.

In the south-eastern attack the Russians v,-erc ternponirily

successful, but Osman's threat to have his men shelled by their own
guns if they <lid not make an imme,liate st!tnd ha,l the ,lesired effect.
In the end the Russians retreated on all points, and l'lerna was
henceforth marked as the centre aronn<l which a. <lesperate and prolonged strnggle was to be fought. The town became-·as it often

happens-a factor of fictitious value; it grew a point of honour for
Russia to conquer, for Tnrkcy to hold it.
I pass now to the second battle of Plevna-3lst July. The Russians
had failed with a division in the first attack; two corps (or almost
the whole of four <lil'isions), outnumbering the Tmks Ly nearly two
to one in men and three to one in guns, were instructed to possess
tbemselYes of Plenrn at any cost. ThP. result was a mm·<lerous

battle, fought by both sides with admirable braYery, and ending
in one of the worst tlefeats which the Russian army has ever
sust.:1.ine<l.
In the ten ,lays which inter\'Cne<l between the first an<l second
battles, a part of tllc camp of Plenrn had been constructed. 111y
station was in the central redoubt on the Janik Bair. There was
again a four-fold attack, as in thu first battle, an<l nearly in the same
direction. Against my rcdonbt a treble a,ttaek was dircctc1l 1 which
was repulsed each time. The Rus~ians got right to the slope of the
parapet, and the result was a terril,le confnsiun.
I might say a. word as to the dreary an<l u11nerYing \\'aiting for the
enemy, which lasted fron.1 early morning nutil the aftcrnooll. I
found that it was_ absolutely necessary to give the men some occupation, and this was done by getting them to refill the water casks and
4
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the Liscuit-boxes placed in the trenches and the redoubt, and to
repair the tritting cbnrnge done to th e earthworks by the shells. The
same plan was adopted in the anxious intervals between t he Hussiau

attacks.

I should strongly a,h·isc that in all such cases some

occupa.tion lJe found for r.he men; it prevent.:; grumbling aud uneas iness., relieves the strain on the nerves, and helps the 1lrt::ary hours to
pass more quickly. If there is re,illy 11othing to do, improvise something, and give it an a.ppeara.nce of vital im portauce.

After the first assault of t he Russians had bee11 repulsed, myself,
my brother officers, and all the men climbed on the parapet, as if by
common consent, and I feel certain that a counter-attack at that
moment would h,t\'e had a decided result, m1d have preYented tl,e
two subsequent attacks of the enemy. HoweYer, we were called
back. This brings me to the subject of counter-att,icks, and I wish
to say a word on these, al ways re11uesting you to remember that
I speak from practise and experience, not from theory or booklearning.
In all the Turkish dispositions for battle the line of retreat was
clearly indicrtted, and for this action the directions were qnite
elaborate. But we had received no instructiow; for counter-attacks,
iu cmuequcnce of which none were nmlert..tkeu, although the oppor-

tunity was of the most favourahlc kind. For a counter-attack to
succeed, I should recommend that the following three conditions bo
corn plied with :-( l ). Full instrnctions as to clircction should be giYen beforehand to
each battalion anLl company commander.

(2). It should be undertaken with the whole or nearly the whole
force available.
(3). It should be undertaken at once, that is, immediately after
the repulse of the encmy 1s assaults, or, in any case, as soon as the
necessary order a11tl cohesion have been restored.
In the flu sh of victory men are anxious to go forward, ·would, iu

fact, if left alone, do so almost without knowing it, and they will
have the advantage of running against an enemy whose back is
practically, and sometimes actually, turned 011 them.
\-Vith us the cfrcnmstances were almost ideal. Every condition of
success existed. "\Ve were in a fi xed position, we expected to be
attacked, an<l lia<l ma.U.e all preparation s. For a counter-attack

eh,borate plans could have been devised beforehand, and complete
If, after the first Russiau charge, the who.le o~
the occupants of the two redoubts on the Janik Bair (four battalions/

instructions given.
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had rushed forward immediately, on a line already laid down, the
Russians would never ag:.in have rallied on this p,ut of the fieldthat is my firm conviction.
A few wonls of ad vice to suhordinate officers in a counter-attack,
a charge, or a.ny sudden fonvard movement.

Firstly.-See that all your men who are within easy bail start. To
e11sure th is I fournl it always ,ulvisable to be, for a few moments,
slightly behind the lin e just at the start -that is the time when
timid and faint-hearted men are most likely to drop out. But when
the rush has fait!y set in men are pushed along iu spite of themselves ;
tben your station is in front of the line, and then e,·en a single
lieutenant of spirit may do wonders, working-as it were-as a
propellor to whole companies. The influence of one brave man in
such moments is tremendous, and there is no more danger for one
slightly in advance of the lin e than for those in the front line.
Secondly.-! have said advisedly see that all men within ec,sy hail
participate in the start. By that I mean, do not waste precions
moments in searching for missing men.

On the battlefield single

minutes will often turn the scale.
Thirdly.-If yo u perceive any strangers, singly or in bodies, walking about disconsolately in search of their officers or their companies,
do not hesitate to incorporate them forthwith in your lines-not by
way of entreaty, but by way of command. The former they would
probably ignore ; by the latter they will be impressed.
Fonrthly.-There are i11 all communities men who unconsciously
rise aliove the le\·el of the average, antl become guides and mentors

to others.

You will fiud maybe only two or three, maybe teu or

fifteen, of such men in your company. Keep tbem close to your
person. Hnve yonr bugler and your drummers close to your elbows,
and do not spare the latter. If your company or section have charge

of the colours, keep a constantly watchful eye on these, and let them
always be close at band.
Jn the second battle my captain was disabled, and my senior
lieutenant killed; henceforth, and until the end of the ca.mpaiguwith one week's interrnption - I had command of my comµany.
~ix weeks were then i;peut i11 virtual inactivity by both sides,
broken only by some fighting around Lonlcha, and by Osman's

futile sortie in the direction of Pclishat on the 31st August. By
the time the third battle of Plevna- 1 lth and 12th September-was
fought a mtmher of additional fortifica.tions ha<l been erected a.round

the camp.
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This battle was ushered in by " four days' shelling of great
violence, the effect of wh ich, on the Turks, mural and material, was

?Iii.

I would draw your attention to the wisdom of repairing at

night all damage clone during the day, and of having, for each

redoubt ~r unit of fortification, "complete and thoroughly equipped
workmen s party. There should also be a water party, an ambulance
party, and a cooking party to each unit, so as to render it independent and self-supporting. A piece of advice to regimental officers:
Regulate your watches to a uniform time, and never omit to state,
on every written communication, not on ly day a.n<l date, but aleo
hour and minute.
Cause a name to he given to each work or

redoubt, and also to external objects, such as houses, streams, hills,
meadows.

In the third battle the Russi,ms, now reinforce, \ by the Ronmanian
army, outnumbered the Turks by three to one in men, and six to
one in guns. Yet, despite this terrific superiority, the action was a
dismal failure for them; and down to the prese1,t day the Turks
boast of it as one of the most brilliant Yictories ever won by the
Armies of the Crescent.
The Russian attack was three-fold: agCLinst the Grivitza redoubts
in the north-east, against Omer Tabiya in the south-east, and against

the redoubts south of Plevna. The first-named attack delivered one
of the Grivitza redoubts into the lrnmls of the Roumanians; the
second failecl completely; in the south Skobeleff took two redoubts
on the 11 th, but was dislodged on the following day. l\Iy battalion
was withdrawn early from its re,\onbt proper and sent to the south,
and I participated in all the fights against Skobeleff.
A night of terror interYenec\ between the field ,lays, and for such
an emergency I should like to ma.ke a suggestion. Get your men to
be amused; when it ia necessary to keep them awake commands will
be ineffectual with dea<l-beat men; bnt amusement and recreation

will work it. The Turks are immoderately fond of recitals and
stories; and I found recitations-sentimental or bumorons--to fot\' e
a wonderfully rousing influence on drooping spirits, even among the
horrors that surrounded ns.

The third battle of Plevna. is one of the most sanguinary actions
of modern times, the total of casualtit::s arnounting to close on 25,000,.

or one-fifth of the forces engaged.
The next stage in my narrative is the investment of ~l evna, wh~ch
was completed by the Russians on the 2-ith October-m conformity
with the advice of Todleben, w horn , after t!,e thin] battle, they had
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called in to be the saviour of their military honour and political
prestige, and ended with the last sortie, on the 10th December.
During this period the earn p of Plevna reached its greatest, exten-

sion. These points should be rememhered i11 this phase of the
defence:(1). The Turks, also, had completed the circle around Plevna by
fortifying the hitherto unprotected west front.
(2). They had now in many places a double li1:e of redoubts; and
(3). There was no village or hamlet within the camp, ,dl accumulations of cl wellings, exeept, of course, the town itself, being
purposely left outside; eYell those which naturally belonged to the
camp, for instance, Opa.11etz and Bukova..
The reason is clear;
these villages, with their dnal population, woukl have constituted

a grave danger if within the lines. 1Vhere the tendency of the
population is hostile, or even doubtful, this plan is to be recommended.
We were now cut off from the world and dependent upon what
\\'C had within the lines; for succour and supplies from without, however confidently expected and faithfully promised, never reached us.
A chain is as strong as its weakest link, or, to apply this to our

subject, if only one article am01,g the hundreds that constitute
human need is missing, or even running short within the precincts

of a beleaguered camp or city, the result is always danger, and often
disaster and collapse. The gross articles, such as grain, cattle, cloth,
and so forth, will not be easily overlooked by those who haYe the
Lask of organizing supplies in view of a threatened investment; in
the smallet things they often fail. Take, for instance, soap, insect
powder, sngar, vinegar, candles, matches, lamp oil, firewood,
stationery, string, nails1 chloroform, and scores of other articles that
we, liYing in the la.nd of plenty, never bestow a sccond's thought on.

Imagine what the position of 50,000 human beings would be if only
one of these things is missing!
MaJor lvlaync, in a recent lecture, has enumeratecl salt among the

luxuries.

1Vith this I respectfully disagree.

Salt is a necessary, if

ever there was one, as we found to our cost in PleYna camp, where
this article ran short. Also sugar and tobacco I should be inclined
to take away from the list of luxuries, and stamp them, if not as
necessaries, in any ca~e ae things that arc highly Jcsirable.

We suffered most from the scarcity of salt, firewood, boots, and
chloroform; but, of course, towards the end of the investment, when
meat was absent and bread l'an short, these considerations were
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drowned in the oue common care for our daily bread. The fervour
with which I uttered ttlmost hourly the most pregnant, as it is the
most lai.:onic, pra.ycr CYCr prescribed by any creed, makes me smile
in these latter days of scepticism.
On om- sufferings I shall not dwell.
The winter was
exceptionally severe, the weather execrable througliont; we were

ragged and starving ; hideous diseases raged unchecked-the
mortality was appalling. Our positiou was hopeless. That explains all.
I beg leave to lna.ke a few rccommcnda.tions to those who may
find themselrns in a beleaguered camp.
(1). NeYer throw away anylhing, however trifling or poltry.
Pieces of pa.per, ends of string, rags, bits of straw, used matches, a

few inches of thread or twine, nails, screws, odd ends of wood,
everything· ought to be preserved and will be found useful,
and even invalna.ble, by-and-bye.

In circumstances where noth-

ing can be replaced or renewed, t his phtn needs hardly any commendation.
(2). Do not barter. There is nothing more disgusting and
demoralizing than the spectacle of hagglin g for sordid consideration
in times of common need. Right-minded men will despise :end
abhor anyone who, for instance, sells his rations or his garments.
Lay aside for once in a while the awful worship of money, the Yice
of hoarding, which has made this earth and this race what they are;
which has prostituted human life down to the level which we behold
at every hour of our existence, with every step that we take abroad.
(3). Be firm and just towards your men, but forget the difference
of class and birth. Every trifling service rendered to one, however
much below you, will repay itself, sometimes a score-fold, in the
fulness of time.
(4). Let your men work at their trades, so that the highest
possible efficiency may be got out of every community or unit ; for
instance, out of the company. The cobbler, the tailor, the mechanic,
the barber, the carpenter, occupy each man in whatever he may be
most proficient, so that, as far as possible, your company renders

itself independent of others. It will raise the reputation of your
troop.
(5). Dispense freely the hospitality of your redoubt, or camp, or
bivouac, to any 8uch comrades from other sections as may visit you.
(6). The- m1der such circumstances-fre,1uent offence of stealing
victuals should be punished with the utmost severity. In the
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American North l'obr Expedition of 1882 a man was shot for stealing a, tritlc of alcohol reserve,l for mcdicin3.l puq;ose8.
Lastly, if there are women clwclling within the camp bomHlarics,
and they are willing an1l amicable, do not hesitate to make them
work, a.t womanly pursuits only, of course, such as mending
It has a wonderful eleva.ting
g:.u·mcnts, cooking, nursing the sick
intluence on hordes of men-brnta.lized, perchance, by months of

warfare -to see even a few women actively espousing their
cause.
I come now to the concluding part of my subject, the last sortie,
on Decembei· 10th. Betrayed by his country, forsaken by all the
world, abandoned to his fate by God and man, Osman Pasha,
unlike Bazaine, declined to surrender tamely in his trenches,
and decided, with the unanimous consent of the council of war
called by him, to strike one last fierce and desperate blow for
liberty.
All the redoubts of the eastern semi-circle were abandoned, and
the direction of the sortie was north-west, following the line of the
Rahova high road.
I lack the time to dwell upon our preparations, which were of the
most thorough and methodic:11 description, notwithstanding the
pregnant misery of our position, the unutterable horrors behind and
beside us, the prospect of worse to follow. I would advise a study,
map in hand, of Osman's ordre d11, jour, which is reproduced in my
volume.
There is the faculty given to every man to rise in the hour of
need to the sublime height of m»nhood, which is Godhead. And of
a surety, if ever men did ascend to that lofty height, where, to quote
Schiller, " they stood nearer than ever before to the soul of the
universe," those men were Osman Pasha's ragged, weather-beaten,
starving Tartar heroes. It was worth while to have lived and
suffered to see our first division form for attack in the cohl grey
dawn of that dismal, and yet so glorions winter morning; to h,tve
beard the great sho11t of ''No surreJidcr ! " which went up into the
dim, snow-pregnant heavens, as the huge eolnmn was set in motion
towards the appointed goal of that stupendous struggle, freedom;
to have listene,l, raptmonsly, to the prayer "In the name of the
Merciful God," which kept pace with the step of the charging
brigades and led ns right amid the enemy's batteries. If I had then
fallen, as scores upon scores of men fell besi<le me, my death woul<l
have yielded no excuse for lament on the part of survivi11g friends,
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for I ha<l witnessed that which was divine: moments of •uch overwhelming grandeur as no words can describe, and not the most
cunning pen or pencil can paint.

You know the result of that sortie: first the flush of victory,
<1nickly dispelle,l; then retreat before a hostile counter-attack
delivered with a stifling superiority of numbers; then a last and
desperate stand, and finally unconditional capitulation.
I have now finished with my subject, and can justify the superficial
nature of my remarks only by the limit of time set to me.
In conclnsion, I wish to my a word of advice to the younger of you,
who haYe not yet had the good fortune to smell powder in grim
earnest.

The moment may come when the call will be made on you

to leaYe the friendly shelter of the ditch or the low earth knoll, to
rush forward once more across fields on which death and devastation
reign supreme. In such moments one must be the first, and, give a
first, hundreds of seconds will be found to follow. That to be the
first requires an enormous effort of the will not the bravest will
deny. It demands of yvu the exertion to the utmost of all that is
best, strongest, greatest in your mental constitution. l\'Iy advice to
you is : imagine that none else is likely to be the first-though this
will prohably be far from true-and that it is your sacred task, your
personal task, to take the lead. If every officer were to practice
this innocent self-deception, then ne,·et· on the battlefield would the
command "Forward" be given in Yain; then you would win your

battle, for it is as difficult to stem the rush of determined men as it
is to clam the swell of the incoming tide. Hoenig, whom I Lave
mcntione,l before, has uttered these remarkable words, which one
woul,l do \\'ell to ponder o,·er, for they arc an apparent paradox,
an,l which I shoul,l like to see affixed as a text to the wall of every
mcssroom i11 England:-" The resolution to die constitutes that
moment of a human life when vitality rises to its highest
perfection.,:

The battlefield makes call upon a man for all there is great in
him-physical, intellectual, and moral. If a giYen c:mse be worth
fighting at a.11, it is worth fighting well; and to do so one has to
throw into the scale the best and utmost po,vcrs of mind and body,
the concentrated esse11ce of accumnlated k11owledge and experience,

the joy of li,-ing aml the reacliness to die.

Without the state of

lJCing prcparetl to stake and sacrifice e\'erything-life and limb, and
the powers of mind cmtl brain-a 5=o]dier can never Jay claim to thut
worJ. Kiirner, the famous German singer of libertj-, who himself

fell fighting in the canse of Europe against tlie first Napoleon,
uttered these golden words:" He that would grasp t he crown of this fair earth
Must stake his all, and be prep,ircd to lose it."
Should you ever be called upon to fight, I sin cerely trust that it
will be for a cause which every man, from the Field-Marshal clown
to the drummer-boy, may conscientious]y regard as righteous; for,
all said a nd done, that is the most powerful factor in warfare.

PAPEU III.

FLAT-BOTTOMED BOATS.
BY LrnuT. w. A.

W ATTR-JON>:R,

R.E.

TH~; fl:tt-hottomed hoat of Northern In ,lia is remarkahlo for the ease
and speed with ,d1ich it can ho hnilt ont of vory poor rnatori:tls, and
for the comparatirn ease with which it can i,o handled in the swift
shallow rivers of the oonntry.
Th e dimensions of the boats are as follows :Length over all
60 feet to 2r, feet.
Extreme beam
20
8 ,,
Depth of hull
5
2} ,,
Dranght loaded
2½ ,,
I believe larger boats are built in the same way, bnt 60 feet is the
longest I have ever seen.
The boats I had most to do with wore :.bout 40 feet long oYer all,
15 feet extreme beam, 12 feet width at bottom, 3 feet ,lepth insi<lo,
and drew 2 feet of water when loaded. These bon.ts, in bridge, supported a 5-ton portable engine, the hri,lge being snch that 1111 the
lo,u] could come into one boat. As ferry boats t hey carry as many
people as can get into them . The maximum lo:vl they will carry
is about eight tons. Th e materials required for such rt boat are:One-inch or ¾- inch planking, the longer the better, but no piece

need be OYer 10 feet, and pieces down to 4 feet can be worke,l in.
Six or seven beams, ahout 16' x 8" x 5". If square timber is not
availalile, ronnd pole..s can he, and often are, usetl.

A qnantity of 4-inch iron nails. (Pegs might possibly be used for
the bottom and sides, bnt at the curve at the ends would probably
work loose).
A <]nantity, about 2 cwt., of canlking fibre.

A fibre made from the roots of the dh nk tree is used, as it is cheap,
but anything will do.
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The method of construction is as follows :A piece of ground, abo ut 60' x 30", on the banks of the river, is
levelled cine! smoothed. On the ground is laid a layer of 1-inch
planking, tho length of the planks being across the boat. On this is
laid another layer of planking, at right angles to it, i.t'., with the
length of the planks a/011(1 the boat. These two layers arc then
nailed together with two nails in each in tersection ; the nails project
2 inches or so into the ground. The whole thi11g is turned over, and

the nails clinche,1 by simply bernling over and hamm ering down.
This forms a mat of planks, flexible, but strong in both directions.
This mat is then cnt to the shape of the bottom of the boat, and a
piece about 4" x ¾" nailed all along t he edge of it. It is then bent to
the curve required by supporting it at the two ends, and piling wet
earth on the centre, under which it grad ually si nks. The duration
of this process ,lepends on the thickness of the outer (longitudinal)
layer of planking. It should not be hurried too much. With 1-inch
sal planking it took about four chys. \Yhen the bottom has sunk
to its proper currn most of the earth is taken off, ,wd the sid es are
pnt on, beginning from the hotton1 and 11sing clinker build.

" rben

the sides are up to t he full height the gunwale and beams are put on.
Gunl1·cde.

Planks

which are i:-uf /nto posi'l"ion

bef'ore ,.he beams .: ahacled.- - - - - - - - -

Do. aher fhe beam1S. shoded ...

~
~

----,-·•1
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The method of pntting on the gunwale and beams can best be
understood from the above sketch. The beams are about 4 feet
apart.
The in11er layer only is canlked, and the caulking is done from
the inside, the planks having been bevelled off before being put into
the boat so as to hold the caulking firmly. Ribs, down the sides
only, are then put in.

Part Longitudinril S ection.
The hoat is then launcbecl.
The next thing to be done is to strnt down the bottom of the boat
from the deck beams. It is most important to do this properly, as
the only part of the boat which is at all stiff is the deck-beams and
gunwale. The method of strntting is shown in the drawing. The
pri11ciple is, of course, to allow as mnch "give '1 as possible, and at
the same time make each hit of the bottom carry the same load. The
boat is t,hen decked, and is complete for feny, bridge or flying bridge
work. It is steerecl hy a large 1,roa<l-blacled oar lashed on to the
stern thns : -

Tbe method of wo1·king is highly ingenious, but applies, perhaps,
too exclusively to the Indian rivers to be of general i11tcrest.
E
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As regards the plate :Fig. 1 shows the boat I ha,·e described.
Fig. 2 is a modification of the same boat; it worked better, but is
rnther more difficult to build.
The usual time taken to build a boat was ten ,lay, Lo twJ weeks.
lt can be built in a week if necessary.
Lahour required] skilled caqienter.
2 carpenters.
:! coolies.

FIG. rG- 2.
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PAPER IV.

NOTES ON SUSPENSION BRIDGES
ON THE ROAD FROM KASHMIR
TO GILGIT.
BY CAPTAIN

J. E.

CAPPER,

R.E.

General.-Having had within the last three years several suspension
liridges of ni,rious kinds to erect, it has occurred to me that the
experience may be of use to others who are called on to erect similar
bridges with as little knowledge of how to set about it as I had at
starting. The bridges are on the road between Bandipur, in the
Kashmir Valley, and Gilgit, which is now garrisoned by a considerable body of native troops.
Gilgit Road. -The road is a mountain roacl 10 feet wide, with
maximum grade of 1 in 10 nominally, but in places the grade is as
steep as 1 in 6} It is, therefore, only suitable for pack animals, of
which some 13,000 to 15,000 are employee! yearly, making from
-0ne to three trips in the summer, to supply provisions for the various
posts in the Gilgit district.
Bri£lges.-The suspension bridges erected on the road are:(1). The Purtap bridge (called after H.H. the .Maharaja of
Kashmir), over the Indus river, near Bunji, span 337 feet, width of
rnadway 10 feet (Plate I.).
(2). The Ramghat bridge, over the Astor riYer, at Ramghat, span
171 feet, width of roadway 7 feet (Pl"te II.).
(3). The G:trikot bridge, oYer the Astor river, ,,t Garikot, one span
163 feet, one span 81 feet, width of roadway, feet (Plltle II.).
E2
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Each of these bridges presents special features which I think are
worthy of note. I also purpose to add a short note on light suspension bridges for military purposes, as in many cases these are the
only form of bridges which can be put up quickly in a country where
material is scarce.
PURTAP BRIDGK

The Purtap bridge is the most important bridge on tho roarl,
It is 110t altogether
as it is of a semi-permanent character.
satisfactory, as the design had to be altered completely at short
notice. It was originally intended to erect a bridge with ten
4}-inch circumference steel wire ropes on either side, with suspension rods of steel, and the whole of the bridge-way, with the
exception of the longitndinals and planking, of iron. There were tt>
be four 4¼-inch circumference steel wire ropes on either side as wind
ties. Th~ bridge was made in England by Messrs. Bullivant & Co.
Having been ordered up to the Gilgit road especially in order tt>
erect these bridges, it was disappointing to find on my arrival in
Kashmir, in August, 1891, that a large portion of the bridge
material was still at the coast, delayed by breaks on the North
1Vestern Railway, whilst nothing had been done for the Garikot and
Ramgbat bridges. Fortnnately, the anchorage girders and the ropes
had arrived, and were being carried up to the site nnder arrangements
made by Captain Yielding, D.S.O., the officer in charge of the Gilgit
transport.
Transport of Jlfaterictl.-The transport of the material was a matter
of great difficulty. The distance from Bandipur, where the mountain
The
road begins, to the site of the Purtap bridge is 164 miles.
road is only 10 feet wide, was in parts unfinished, and in places
there are nasty zigzags. Some of the bridges were also still in hand,
and some of these, ovrr the broader streams, were only native
bridges, quite unsnitable for carrying heavy weights. The total
weight to be carried up was only about 45 tons, bnt the loads were
clumsy in the extreme, though none except the ropes themselves
weighed over 4 to 5cwt. The 20 main ropes were 560 feet long,
and weighed about 2 lcwt. each. The eight wind tie ropes were
460 feet long, and weighed about 17 ½cwt. each. They were
Bnllivants' patent flexible rope,, consisting each of seven l½-inch
circumference steel ropes, each of these being made up of 19 strands
of fine steel wire. If the ropes had been stiff, the difficulties of
carriage would have been enormously increased.
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The method adopted was to double the ropes, tying them together
at intervals. A squad of coolies was then placed along the rope,
the number being arranged so as to giYe each man a weight of
11bout 40lbs., and the rope was lifted on their shoulders. The
men employed were not a good class for the work, being unaccustomed to carry weights except on their backs, and were got along
with difficulty. The weather was bad, but no delay could be permitted, as the passes would probably be closed by October, aud two
trips had to be made between the first week in August and October.
Great credit is due to the transport officials for having succeeded in
getting up the material under very adverse circumstances.
Design of the Bridge.-Under the circumstances, as it was obviously
out of the question to get. up the material, which had not even in
August reached Kashmir, a chauge of design was necessitated, and
11 wooden bridge of a much lighter form was substituted. This
would allow of some of the ropes being utilized for other bridges, of
which many were required in the country, though the Indus bridge
would, of course, become of a more temporary nature.
The bridge was designed as shown in the drawings attached
(Plate I.), the wood being pine, as uo rleodar is procurable in the
district. It will be seeu that the main features of the bridge are :(1). Iron anchorages.
(2). A number of 4½-iuch wire ropes on either side.
(3). Suspension wires instead of rods, at 9-foot intervals.
(4). A wooden vertical girder with iron tie rods.
(5). A wooden horizontal girder with iron tie rods.
After determining the style of the bridge, it was necessary t~
calculate the strength of the various parts. To find the number of
ropes 1·equirecl, the clip of the rope was first fixed on. ~t was
made -& of the spau. The straiu on the ropes at the pomts of
support, i.e., at the saddles, is found from the formulre

CL

S=sv•
s' =SJ

(4;)' +l,

where S = strain at centre of bridge in tons.
C = spau of briJge in feet.
.
L = total !oar! in tons, includiug weight of !,ridge.
V =dip in feet, i.e., vertical distance of_centre of rope below
points of support.
s' = strain at point of support in tons.
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For a dip of,'-,- span,

aml

Therefore i may, for all practical purposes, be taken as= l½ x L.
The maximum weight to be brought on the bridge was calculated
to be 1 cwt. per square foot, inclusive of weight of bridge, and this
should be ample, as it is unlikely that this will be approximated even
at extraordinary times, whilst the general traffic over the bridge
brings but little strain on it.
The total load allowed for (the bridge beiug 327 feet in clear
between faces of masonry snpports) is 163½ tons, making a strain at
point of support of 163½+81½=245 tons.
The breaking weight of one of the main ropes is about 72 tousallowing a factor of safety of 3-the safe strain on one rope is 2t tons.
Therefore 10 ropes, five on each side, are sufficient for safety.
It was decided to p11t the suspension wires 9 feet apart. The
weight on each cross-beam to be allowed for is, therefore, 9 x ½= 4½
tons, and on each suspension wire 4½ -c- 2 = 2¼ tons. The points of
support of the cross-beams are 11 feet apart. The size required is
found from the formula
W=SKBcl',
L
where ,v = breaking weight in cwts.
L = span in inches.
K =coefficient= 12 for pine.
B ~breadth in inches.
d = depth in inches.
Allowing a factor of safety of 10W

= (10 x 4½ x

20) cwt.
= 900 cwt.,
L=llxl2;
900 = 8 X ]2/,1/' .
12 X 11 '

.. ,,

- 1-13- .
- 9900
lxl' ~therefore a beam 12" x 9" is suitable.
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The breaking weight of the main ropes being over 70 tons, that
of each of the sernn small ropes of which it was composed was
assumed to he able to bear a weight of 10 tons. Therefore, a load of
2¼ tons could safely be put on these ropes, one of which was very
suitable for each suspension wire.
In order to stiffen the roadway from vertical stresses, the hand-rail
was made into a vertical girder. It was not calculated for strength,
which was a mistake, as the bridge is not so stiff as could be desired.
To stiffen the bridge from oscillation, two precautions were taken:(1 ). The main ropes, which are 20 feet apart at their centres at the
points of support, ,we bronght in to 12 feet apart at the centre of the
hridgc.
(2). A horizontal girder was added, built on the top of the crossbeams, the booms of this girder forming the lower booms of the
,·ertical girders.
Details of the girders are show11 in the sketches.
The design of the strutting to the vertical posts is faulty at the
upper joint, where, if there is much motion on the bridge, there is a
tendency of the two bolts AA to shear through the triangular
portion of the filling piece (Fig. 1, Plate IY.).
BB are bolts fastcninp; the two struts anrl the filling piece to one
another and to the upright.
The design arlopterl for the other bridges is better in every way
(Fig. 2, Plate ff.).
The other points "·orthy of mention in the design are :(1 ). AUachment of main ropes to anchorages. This was effectecl
as shown in Figs. ;1 and 4, Plate 1''. The clips are very simple.
They are a patent of Bulli,·,ints, and three clips, each fastener! by
bix bolts, admit of the doubled portion of the rope being so firmly
attached to the main rope that the rope will break before it will
pull through.
(2). The Swhlles.-These were also sent out with the bridge. Each
consists of a solid steel hlock cnrl"ed on the top to take the curve of
the rope, with groo,·es iu which each rope was placed.

These

saddles rested on rollers fixe,l in a frame firmly secured to the bottom
plate, which was held rloll"n by holding-do,rn bolts. This was fouud
to be a mistake, and stops had to he fixed to preYent the saddle plate
[JUlling o,·er the rollers, whilst it ,nis found that the _ropes move
ttuite as freely as rc, 1uirc1l o,·cr the fixed saddles. It 1s, tberef?re,
!=iUfficient tu provide r,;imply a solid block with countersnnk holes mto
which the top of the holding-down holts can he fixed .
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(3). Attachment nf Suspension Wires to Cross-beams.-This was
effected neatly and strongly by the following arrangement:About 3 inches of the end of the rope was unstramle<l, each wire of
the 19 composi ng the rope being separated and <lrn.wn as straight as
possible. The unstranded end was then passec] throngh a small iron
cylinder in which was a conical hole as in Fig. 5, Plate IV. Each
individual wire was then turned over outwards at about l inch from

the end, and pressed back against the main wire till the end of the
rope was of the form shown, the wires being pressed as close together
as possible (Fig. 6, Plate IV.). The end thus formed was drawn
back into the hollow cone and driven in as tight as possible. An
iron plug was then driven down into the centre to jam the wires

tightly outwards, and the whole heated and rnn in with lc>ad; zinc
woul,l have been preferable, but none was available. It was found
that under a strain of over 2 tons there was no tendency of the end
to pull through.
The free end of the rope was then passed through a ,t-inch hole
,lrilled in the cross-beam until the cylinder bore fairly against the
latter. The wood at the point of bearing was protected from wear
hy a piece of 2½'' x ¼" iron fixed along the bottom of the beam.
Here it would have been preferable, if material hacl been plentiful, to
continue this as a strap right round the beam, both to prevent the
beam from splitting at the end, and to save the wear on the woo,!
where the snspension wires come ont at the top, these wires toward~

the centre of the bridge being inclined at a considerable ,wgle to the
perpendicular.
(4). Attachment of Suspension !Vires to ilfain R opes.-Fig. 7, Plate IV.,
shows the arrangement, the distances between items being exag-

geratecl for the sake of cleamess. The ropes are actually as close
together as they can be put. and there is ottly ¼-inch play betwee11
the ropes and the bolt,s.
The long length of screw on the supporting bolts was given to
allow of adjustment as well as to enable a bottom nut to be put on.
With length of wires carefully calculated, it is unnecessary to allow
for ad justment. The thimble was made out of /,-inch iron 3 inches
internal clia,meter, and shonld have been stronger.

The rove was

wrapped twice round it, and fastened by two clonble clips as shown,
one being foun<l insufficient. The atT:.ingement is somewhat clumsy,
but has the advantage of allowing any defective piece being readily

made good, the cross-beam heing temporarily snpportecl 1,y a block
and tackle.
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Length of Si,pporting TVire.,.-There is no difficulty in determining
the length of the suspension wires very accurately, once the dip is
,lecided 011, and the distance apart of the wires has been <letermined.
The length of each wire is foun<l from the formula

L= V X :,;2
(½C)',
where L = height of point of the support of the wire under consideration oYer the lowest point of the main rope in feet.
V = Total deflection in feet.
,. = distance, horizontally, of the point of support from the
centre of the bridge in feet.
C = span in feet between centres of saddles.
For a <lip of ,\, C = 12V, and the formula is simplified into

To the length thus found for any individual wire must, of course.
be added a constant representing the length of the shortest, i.e.,
the centre rope of the bridge, and a length rnrying for each rope to
.~llow of some camber on the bridge.
Gamber.-For camber it woulrl appear advisable to make the
central 6th part of the bridge level, and mn up slopes from the
abutments of abont 1 in 80. If a parabolic camher is giYen, the
grades near the abutments become very steep, and the slopes are
;;impler to calculate and answer every practical purpose.
Erection of the Bridge.-Light !Vire Rope.-The first step taken
towards the erection was to get a light line over the span; to this
was then attached a strong log line, by which again a If-inch circulal'
.steel wire rope was dragged acrosR. This was strained up fairly
tight by tackle, and made fast to the anchorages on either side.
Frame over Saddle.-Thc position of this rope was over the centre
-of one pair of saddles, and it was carried on a wooden frame (see
Plate III.). It would be preferable to have the frame strutte,l
from the outside to render it firmer, as shown in Fig. 8, Plate IV.
If made with any stiffening pieces rnnniug parallel to the top beam
and below the ]evel of the bar, it cannot be removed after the mai11
ropes have been placed in position, and has to be partially destroyed.
1'mveller.-On the light wire rope was fixed a traveller. It calls
fur no special comment, but shonld be made with one side fastened
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on by bolts and uuts, so as to be easily fixed on to the rope, ancf
should have adjustable clips below to take the 4½-inch ropes. A
short slin g can be put into these clips afterwards, from which block
"ad tackle can be suspended. The traveller was attached to the·
centre of a doubled log line, so as to be readily hauled across the
river from either side.
Crossing the Jllain Ropes.-The main ropes were collected on the·

left bank of the river, stretched out in order at right angles to the
\,ridge, and one end of each fastened to the anchorage. The free
end of the first rope was then brought round, lifted to the top of the
abutment, passed over a grooved pulley and fixed into the traveller.
Care should be taken to leave about 12 feet of rope end free beyond
the traveller, fastening the end in a loop so as to allow of the end
1,eing rapidly got at from the far abutment when the traveller
reaches there. The object of this free encl is to saYe the shifting of
the clip on the main rope when it is required to fasten the far encl
to its anchorage. With the tirst rope I got ornr I met with great
delay by neglecting this simple precaution. l\1eanwhile, one end of
the ba11ling tackle, which consiste,l of a double and single block
with 3-inch manilla rope, had been taken across the river 011 the
traveller. The single block was taken across together with the free
eud of the tackle, the double block being left on the siJe from which
the main rnpes were to be hauled. The free encl aml the single
block were carried through the frame over the sad,lle plate, so that
the falls rode on the grooved pulleys, and the block was made fast
to the anchorage. For attaching the tackle to the main rope a
special clip was used, of which a drawing is given (see Pl«te III.).
Special Clip.-Tbis clip is so nsefnl and simple that a short
description seems advisable. It consists in its simplified form, as
shown, of two eccentric levers workin.~ on pivots in two iron plates,
the whole being loosely joined together by extending the pivots
and either setting np the heads or threading them to take a nut.
One side at least should be furnished with nuts which should work
very freely. The top plate can then be taken off very easily by
removing the nuts, the levers moved so as to open the clip, which
can tbe11 be placed on any part of a rope. The top plate is then
replaced, and it ,dll be seen that by drawing the ends of the levers
together the rope is clipped. If then a sling is placed through the
<.:yes attached to the end of the levers, which is loose enough to
'.'llow_ of the levers being opened, the book of a block can l,e placed
111 this slrng, and by the mere fact of pulling on it the clip grips,
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and the hard er the pull the tighter the grip. By simply slackening
off so as to open the clip it works freely, and can be rnn up or
,!own the rope to any new position required. By using two o{
these clips in a position where only a short length of rope can be
hauled in at a time, one being att,tched to a tackle, and the other
to fixed rope, any length hauled in by the tackle can he gripped by
the fi xe, l clip, ancl the tackle clip can be shifted with very little
waste of time. The fixed clip alsc acts as an excellent precaution
in ca.s8 of any accident occurring to the tackle, as the rope cannot

rnn back, being gripped tight before it gets a fair start to do so.
The object of aLtaching the tackle to the maiu rope an,! not to
the traveller is as follows :-The rope bs to l,e hauled across the
riYet· to the top of the far abntment, arnl then back behind the
abutrne11t to the anchorage. A glance at Plate III., which shows
the support for the wire rope
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which the traveller runs, wi ll show

that the traveller can only go as far as the top of the abutment, and
the tackle, if attached to it, would barn to be shifted. By attaching
it from the first to the rope no shifting of tackle is required.
The general arrangement by w hicb the main ropes were hauled
over is show n in sketch (Plate III. ). The ropes were hanled over
without difficulty, ca re being taken to brake the shore encl at the
Ha.d<lle to prevent it runn ing out too qnickly. It is necessary to
allow a fair arnon11t of slack the river side of the abutment, otherwise the p111l becomes severe.
As soon as the traveller reached the for abutment it was lifted 011
to it a111l made fast, the main rope was c.liscounecte<l from the
traveller, the loop undone and the end passed oyer the grooved
pulleys, and hauled by the tackle until it ha,! reached the ,rnchorage.
The rope was then lowere,l into the saddle plates by lifting it
each side of the pulley by wooden han<lsµikes a11d knocking out the
~-inch iron spindle 011 which the pulleys worked; the rope could
then be gently lowered, and the spindle atul pulleys re-acljusted
ready for the next rope.
.
The falls of the tackle were then bournl with spun yarn to avOHI
a slip, an1l the free end of the rope "·as nm.de fast to the anchorag~.
No attempt wa s made to adj ust the ropes to the proper level until
all were across. When the end was made fast the tackle was
slacked off and fastened again to the traveller, which was drawn
back, and the second rope haul ed across in the R: nne mau11cr. T_imc
can he !:-:.wed hy securing the rope temporarily to any cOJwem~nt
hol<lfa:;t ~ls soon as the end anives at tlw anchorage, the end bemg
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still left free, so that the tackle can be taken off and hauled across
the river whilst the end of the rope is being securely fastened to
the anchorage.
As soon as the five ropes on one side had been taken across, the
saddle frames and overhead wire were removed to over the other
pair of saddle plates, and the five up-stream ropes were crossed in
the same manner.

The labonr employed was mostly entirely nnskillecl, with the
exception of five or six men who understood a little abont tackle,
and the ordinary blacksmiths and carpenters, so progress was slow.
The men trained fairly rapidly, as can be se~n from the increase of
work done each day. Thus, everything being ready the previons
evening to haul the first rope across :(1 ). On the first day of hauling only one rope was got across and
fixed.
(2). On the seconcl day two ropes were got across and fixed.
(3). On the third day two ropes were got across and fixed, and
the oYerhead wire ,rns shifted .
(4 ). On the fourth day four ropes were got across and fixed.
(5). On the fifth day the last rope was got across and fixed, .ill
ten ropes were adjusted to proper level, and the overhead wire was
shifted to the centre of the abutment.
The increased rapidity was gained partly by the men training
into the work, arnl partly by slight alterations of method, and by
the extra rapidity gained by using the simplified clip and a free encl
to the rope. The method described is that which we were working
on when we crossed four ropes in the day, and possibly increased
rapidity could be secured by further modifications.
I did not run the risk of trying whether a rope could be battled
over such a long span independently of the overheacl wire. If it
can be clone there would certainly be a gain of time, bnt I thought
there was considerable risk of the end catching in rocks in the bed.
For smaller spans I fonnd the overhead wire 'to be unnecessary for
crossing the main ropes, bnt one should invariably be put across,
to simplify the erection of the bridge.
Adjusting the Ropcs.-The design of the bridge showed to what
level the ropes should be raised in the centre, but it was exceedingly
donbtfnl whether they would stretch when the weight of the briclge
came on them) and as a very slight extension of length would
affect the clip considerably, this was a matter of moment. l\Iessrs.
Bullirnnt had state,! the ropes did not stretch until loaded with a
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weight bearing some proportion to their breaking weight. I thought
it probable, though, that some increase of length would occur, and,
therefore, raised the ropes to a level 6 inches higher than the
positions they were ultimately intended to occnpy. This was pure
guess work, but it turned out to be about correct.
The ropes were adjusted one at a time. A clip was fastened to
the rope close to the abutment at the point m:irked X on Fig. 9,
Pliite IV., and a tackle consisting of a double and treble block,
with 4½-inch manilla rope, was fastened from this to the anchorage,
the pnll of the tackle being as nearly as could be arranged along the
direction of the rope.
The strain having been taken, the main clips at the anchorage
were taken off and another light tackle, consisting of a double and
single block with 3-inch rope, was fastened from the free end of the
rope to the abutment, so as to take any slack that was gained.
A cl1m1py level had been fixed up reading exactly the height to
which it was desired to raise the bottom of the ropes in the centie
of the span, and at this level I stayed, signalling the men on th e
main tackle to haul until the rope was sufficiently raised. The men
on the light tackle took the slack round the anchorage block as they
gained it, and as soon as the proper level was reached the falls were
bound and the main clips ,ecurely fastened.
It should he noted that most of the ropes had got badly kinked in
places, becoming unravelled, as shown (Fig. 10, Plate IV.). to a certain
Jxtent. We could ,-,either force the strands back, nor pull tile kinks
out by any available tackle, and I was afraid that trouble would he
caused by them; but when the weight of the briugc came on the
ropes the kinks were pulled out withont visibly affecting the dip.
Wooden Girder.-Tbe greater portion of the woouen girder was
made and fixed up on shore, so as to allow of its being fitte,l
easily. The wood fnr the whole span could not, however, be
obtained in time for this, ancl a portion had to be fitted and fixed
on the bridge itself. Practically, abont two-thirds of the bridge
was fixed on shore, and each }Jiece was numbered and lettered at
each joint to ensure proper fitting. When everything was ready to
start erection, it was taken down.
Cross-beCt1ns.-The first procednre was to get the cross-beams over.
1'ach was got rca,ly with its suspension wires passed through it,
nnmbcred in order from the abutment, an,l each in turn was
launched, beginning from the shore end. The procedure adopter!
for getting the cross-beams out was as follows:-
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(J ). A light tackle consisting of two single blocks was attached to
a short sling placed in the traveller. Tbe running end was kept on
shore, and the loose block hung vertically below the traveller. This
block was attached to a sling passing around the cross-heam, so that
by hanling on the rnnning end of the tackle the beam could be
raised to any desired height. A tackle was also attached to the
traveller bv which it could be hanlerl across the river from the far
side. Th;re was then no difficulty in hauling the cross-beam to the
required position, and lifting it to any requisite height. The sketch
(Fig. 11 , Plate IV.) shows the method cleariy.
Meanwhile a platform had been placed on the top of the main
ropes.
Plrilfo nn on 1lfai11 Ropes.-This platform was made of 3-inch planking strengthened at the joints, and was 24 feet long and 2 feet wide.
On the top at each end was fitted a rough box without a lid, and helow
was a strip of woocl fixed as a guard to prevent it slipping off the ropes
(Fig. 12, Plcite IV.). Two men, fitters with good heads, were sent up
on to this platform to attach the suspension clips to the main rope.
They were each furnishe,l with a length of about 30 feet of log line, a
hammer, spanners to fit the nut of the clips, a 9-foot ro,l to measure
the proper position of the rope from the last suspension wire, and
some spun yarn. As a precaution against the platform slipping, a.
preventive rope was attacher! to each end and held by two men 011
the abutment, but this was really unnecessary.
Fixing SuspP11.si«n W ires to the Jllain R opes.-The platform was
pushed clown by the men on it to just below the position of the first
suspension wires, which was accurately measured from the abutment.
Each man on the platform then let rlown one end of his length of
log line, which was made fast to the clips of one suspension wire
attached to the cross-beam. The beam was then hauled over and
lifted to such a height th'1t all strain was taken off the suspension
wires when the clips were raised above the level of the ropes. The
men on the platform then hauled up their log lines, loosed the nuts
and outer bolts off the clips, removed the top plates, and placed the
clip roughly in its proper position on the ropes, replaced the top
plate ancl bolts, and replaced the nuts again loosely. The clip coulcl
then readily be hammered further :clang the rope, or back a little to
bring it accurate1y into position before fixing the nnts tight. It
would probably ultimately save time with a large bridge of this
natnre to send men r1cross to mark accurately the position of each
clip 011 the ropes 1,efore ]•lacing the clips at all, but these distances
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,•arying with the slope of the ropes, mnst be measure,! on them, and
very intelligent men must be available for the purpose. As each
,cr,JSS-bean1 was slung ont, a temporary roadway was made by placing
a couple of pt.nks >1cross from one cross-beam to the next, and
these were roughly attached by guards nnrlerneath, as in Fig. 13,
Plate IV.; if these guards are not fixed, the swaying of the crossbeam wiJI soon result in the planks falling into the water.
Hnriormlal Girchr.-The next proceerling was to place the horizontal gir<ler in position. This was a mere matter of fitting, a~
by putting a few more planks across a span a conrnnicnt platform

eonlrl he made for the men to work on. The long bar, were got
into position quite easily by suspending the head from the upper
ph,tform whilst the eud was brought against the hole in the boom,
which had been already drilled (Fig. 14, Piette IV.).
Attachment of Bridge to Abutment.-On the ahntment the wall
plate should be fixed to the masonry by holding-clown 1,olts, The
horizontal girder can then be fixed down by bolts passing through
t,he wall plate and boom, and by leaving slots in the boom, freedom
of longitudinal movement is ensured, whilst the tendency of the end
of the hridge to lift from the abutment is counteracted. The sketch
(Fig. 15, Plate IV.) shows the arrangement. Iron roller guards
fixed in the masonry and bearing on the top boom of the Ycrtical
girder form an additional safeguard against this tendency.

/Vincl 1'ies.-As soon as the horizontal girder and longitnrlinal are
in position, wind ties should be attached The wind ties nsed for
the Boonji bridge were two 1½-inch circnlar steel ,vire ropes on either
side. They were made fast to anchorages in the rocks about 40 feet
up anrl down-stream of the bridge, anrl worked on rollers attacher!
to the bottom of the cross-beams. These wiud ties oYerlapped at
the ce11tre of the brirlge thus, as shown in Fi[!. lG, Plate IV.
The ties conlcl not be taken down very mnch below the level of the
roadway, owing to the bri<lge haYing Leen made too close to water
leYel, and it was thought dangerous to place the wires too low, where

they might possibly be caught by some floating obstrnction if the
water rose, and tend to wreck the bridge.

I am of opinion th.it where the ropes are splayed out snfficientl_,·
at the abutments, side oscillation i:; entirely checked, and honzontal
wind ties are unnecessary. Suspension bridges are wrecl..cd by wind
getting under the µlatform, lifting it 1,ot1ily, and then letting it f~l];
if this continues the bridge is shaken to pieces. A strong Yert1cal
gir<ler pre\'ents this motion, but where it forms the ha1a.lrail it may
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meet with an accitlent. It would appear, therefore, that the best
position for wind ties is vertically under ~he bridge, and I would
place them in an inverted c:ctenary, fastenmg them to each of the
cross-beams by ropes of sufficwnt strength, and give the catenary
The most dangerous state of
1 bout half the clip of the main span.
a bridge is when the planking has been laid and the vertical girder
has not beeu fitted; it is, therefore, ar!Yisable to lay the planks
mostly loose, so that in case of high winrl before the completion of
the vertical girder planks cu.n be taken off at intervals, Jeaving

safety valves in the platform by which the wind can escape. The
winds on the Indns were at times very severe, but with the light
wind ties and using this precaution of removing planks when nece~sary, though there was considerable Yertical motio11 which made
working difficult, uo material damage occurreJ. to the bridge during
construction.

TVuodwork.-Unfortunately, only green timber could be procured;
there was not a. µiece of seasoned timber in the country. Green
pine timber shrinks when exposed to the sun and dry air to an
extmordinary extent, especially when cut up into small scantlings,
so the framing of the bridge girders, though originally good, is now
indifferent at the joints, and it is necessary to have the bolts continually tightened up. Great inconvenience has also been caused by
the longitudinal shrinking of the scantlings. It has bee11 mentioned
that a portion of the woodwork was erected on shore, and it wa~
left standing until required for erection, being fitted exactly
as it would be in the bridge. It ha,l been mostly standing
for a couple of months before being dismantled, and yet when
re-fixed in the bri<lge, though it had been most carefully measurecl,
by the time the centre of the bridge had been reached in erection
the booms were over 6 inches shorter than they had been on shore,
and entirely new holes and joints had to be made in them.
Temporary Briclge.-For a bridge of this nature which takes a long
time to erect, it will always be worth while putting over a temporary
bridge alongside, as one has continually occasion to cross and re-crot:s
oneself and to send oYer men with tools and materials, and great
delay is caused if these haYe to cross on a wire. Major Aylmer,
V.C., H.E., had made a temporary suspension briclge sufficient for
light traffic alongside with telegraph wire and light timbers, and this
was of inestim>tble value to us in the erection. It was itself partially
wrecked one day by a high wind, which broke the ties and turned
the bridge completely over, but the main ropes and anchorages stood
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firm, and it only took a day and a-half to make good the damages.
For lighter bridges that only take a short time to construct, no temporary bridge is necessary, though if one can be easily made, as is
often the case at a low level if the water is low, it is nearly always
advisable to make one as a means of easy communication from shore

to shore for yourself :.nd ~vorkmen.
The Ind us bridge took a loug time to erect, owing to delays caused
by want of timber, which bad to be proc11rcd three miles off, high
up the mountains in the snow, and carried over the most breakneck
places, and by scarcity of skilled workmen. Only a few skilled
labourers were entertained, as they had to be sent up in September
to get across the passes before they were blocked by snow, and would
not be able to return till June at the earliest. Work had, therefore,
to be found for them, and though with good arrangements and ampl e
labour, the actual bridge erection , except masonry and anchorages,

could, I think, be easily managed in three weeks, actually two
months were spent from tbe crossi11g of the first rope to the final
completion of the bridge, though traffic was passing over it within
five weeks of the crossing of the first rope.
The other bridges were of lighter construction, and a short history
an<l note on each will now be given.
BRIDGE OVER ASTOR RIVER AT RAMGHAT.

Site. -The site selected was at a point 11·here the river mns along
the foot of a cliff on the left bank, a very large boulder on the right
bank offering a good foundation for the frame.
Anchorage,.-lt was determined to use a frame only on the right
bank, on the left. suspending the ropes from the cliff. The right
hank anchorages were spare girders from the In<lus bridge with similar
anchorage rods, and ''lerc placed in trenches excavated in the ground,

being secured by the rocky boulders in the soil and by heaps of
boulders piled on and in front of them.
The left anchorage consisted of similar 2-inch diameter anchorage
rods, cut short and fixed about 6 feet into the cliff vertically. Care
must be t,iken to fix the rods well home into the cliff; if there is
much leverage the strain of the main ropes will bend the 2-inch rods
with ease.

The holes for the rods were jumped with a ~!-inch jumper, and
gave trouble; the men were unskilled, and the rock was p~rtially
hard and parti~lly soft, so that the holes got crooked and the iumpcr
F
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jambed. It would be preferable, I think, and ce1-tainly easier, to put
in a number of smaller jumpers. When the holes were ready :tnd
had been tested to make certain the rorls w0uld go in np to the
hilt, the rods were heater!, put into the holes, anrl run in with
lead.
This anchorage I had placed too close to the edge of the cliff, arnl
just as the planking of the bridge was being finished we nearly had
an accident, as a crack bc:gan to show on the cliff, showing th&.t it
was g1vmg way. Tile planking and longitudinals were at once ta.ken
off the bridge to lighten it1 and as a. tempor:Lry measure a. clip wa,;

fastener! to the rope where the anchorage seen1ed especially to be
tearing at the cliff, and a tackle wa.; fixed from the clip to a couple
of jumpers which had been fixed higher up the cliff for the overhead
wire.

For permanency the arrangement sketcher! (Fig. 17, Plate IV.) was
made. A clip was attached to each of the two ropes of the ,htngerons
.anchorage, two rows of six jumpers each were fixecl in the rock firmly,
Lhe lower rnw being supported by wire strapping from the upper row,

and a l½-inch circular wire rope was fixed to the end jllmper of the
lower row, the enrl being passecl through the clips round the next

jllmper, and so on till it was round all the jumpers. Each return
in orrler was then pulled tight by tackle till a great portion of the
strain was taken off the main anchorage, a.ncl the en1 l of the 1 ½-inch

rope was made fast by clips.

In order to avoid an accident to any

•one of the pairs of jnmpers or the wire ronnd them, endangering the

safety of the anchorage, clips were attached to the supporting ropes
below each jumper. The bridge erection was then proceeded with,
hut this caused a delay of over 24 hours.
The fixing of the anchorages took a great deal of time, hut all
preliminary work was done whilst the timber was being obtained,

so that except for this accident no delay occurred to the erection of
the bridge.
Stren_qth of Bridge.-The bridge was ,Iesigned with a 7-foot roadway and a span of 171 feet, that is, 19 ha,·s of 9 feeb each. The
total load to he carried w~s estimated· at l00!hs. per square
Th e strai11
.
. I1t on t h e bridge.
x 700 = v0 4 t ons tota I wmg
f oo t = 1712240
at points of support, assuming a dip of 1 iu 12, is approximately

51, +

5; = 81 tons.

Therefore, fom 4½-inch circular steel wire rope,,

with a breaking weight each of 72 tons, will give a f.s. of
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4 x 72 = 4 x S 3 5 h. l .
l
81 - 9- = · , w 1c 1 1s amp e. The bridge will, therefore have
two ropes on each side.
Swnl/ings.-The bays were made 0 feet, and the convenient
1½-inch circular rope was used for suspension wires, being amply
strong. The points of support of the cross-beams are 8 feet apart.
The size of cross-beams can then be obtained.
W = breaking weight in cwts. = 5£.s. x 9 x 8 ·' 100 = Sbd'.
112
8 '
:.bcl' = 321.
Beams may be 8" x 5'.
3 longitudinals weight on centre one= 9 x

;oo

= 31501bs.

3150
8bd
,,
W =f.s. 5 x 112 = 141 = g bcl·= 158.
2

Therefore, a 4" x 7" beam will do. The planking is 3 inches.
Girders.-There is no horizontal girder, and the handrail consists
merely of strutted posts with a top rail strapped on, and diagonal
cross-bracing of telegraph wire.

Th'3 bridge is, therefore, not very

stiff, but apparently sufficiently so for all practical purposes.
Erection.-Jumpers having been fixed fairly high in the cliff, and
the anchorages ueing ready, an<l all material collected on the flat
ground on the right bank, the main ropes were hauled over by
tackle attached to the high level jumpers, whilst the frame for the
right abutment was being made up. These ropes were got over
without difficulty and attached to the cliff anchorage. The frame,
as soon as rea<ly, was erected without difficulty by tackle from the
high level jumpers and lifting from behind, and was then stayed up
by four guys, and the main ropes were then lifted to the top of the
frame, made fast to the plain anchorage, and adjuste<l to proper
level, as ,it the Indus bridge. It shoulcl be noted that wbere one
si<le of a suspension bridge is suspended from a cliff at 11 higher level
thau the far abutment, the anchorage for each rope should be in the
taugent to the rope at the level of the top of the abutments, both in
the vertical pl11ne and also in the horizontal plane, when the ropes
are contracted at the centre of the bridge thus (Fig. 18, Plate IV.).
:.:.:At Ra.mghat the cliff a.nchorages are not sufficiently far apart, with

the result that the bridge loses in stiffness. An overhead wire ancl
traveller were fixed similar to those used for the Indus bridge, and
F2
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the cross-beams were run out. Each cross-beam was ready with suspension wires, upright, and struts attached, and was attached to the
tackle by a sling and pegs, allowing of its being readily attached or
removed (Fig. 19, Plate IV.).
Men on a platform on the ropes made the suspension wires fast to
the ropes, just as in the Indus bridge.
As each cross-beam was slung out the longitudinals were carried
forward, their forward ends being supported in the traYeller tackle,
and placed in position. The cross-beams and longitudinals were got
across very quickly. The longitudinals were then attached by bolts
to the side uprights and cross-beams, the planking and ribands put
on, and the handrail and bracing attached. The shore ends of the
longitudinals were fastened clown by lashings to the frame, allowing
of horizontal but not of vertical movement.
The timber for _the bridge and the men to erect it were at site on
the evening of the 8th March, the anchorages had been prepared,
and most of the ironwork for the bridge was ready. Traffic was
crossing the bridge on the evening of the 18th, and but for the delay
causecl by the anchorage failure, and another caused by a bad weld
disco,·ered in one of the 2-inch anchorage rods after it hacl been
placed in position, the bridge would have been passable on the 16th.
The temporary guys were detached from the frame, and back
stays of l½-inch circular wire ropes were attached from it to the
main ropes, about 20 feet back from the frame (Fig. 20, Plate IV.).
The tendency of the frame is to lean forward under the oscillation
of the bridge. The back stays are required to keep it vertical.
BRIDGE OVER THE ASTOR RIVER AT GARIKOT.

This bridge is of similar nature to that at Ramghat, but presents
a peculiar feature in that it consists of one span of 162 feet, i.e., 18
bays of 9 feet, and a half-span of 81 feet., i.e., 9 bays of 9 feet. The
anchorages consist of logs buried in the ground, with strips of 2½-inch

iron, 4 feet long, placed at the back, to make the ropes bear more
evenly over the logs.
Defect.-The sketch of the bridge (Plate II.) shows clearly the
constmction. It has a serious defect. I calculated the weight of
the half-span as only balancing the weight of half the main span,
with the consequence that, to equalize the strains over the centre
frame, I gave to the half-span " dip of ¼ instead of T's, as in the
main span. The effect has, of course, been to pull up the centre of
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the main span, which has now nearly 3 feet of camber, whilst the
half-span has none at all. It was practically impossible to alter the
arrangement, as I was "way at the time the defect was discovered,
and did not return until the bridge was practically completed. The
dip should, in such a case, be as great for the half-span as for the
whole span, and the rope from the encl of the half-span to the
anchorage should be horizontal (see Fig. 21, Plcde IV.).
In the case of the Garikot bridge, the traffic has to turn sharp
under the ropes leading horizontally to the anchorage, so that some
modification of the clip would barn to be given, and the bridge roadway would have had to be lowered a bit. For ordinary camel traffic
or cavalry, headway of 9 feet will suffice, though 9 feet 6 inches is
better.
Straining Wires.-It will be noticed ou the drawing that there are
wires stretchecl from the top of one support to the top of the other
across the main sran. These wires are fastened to clips attached to
the ropes leading to the anchorages, and the object is as follows :Supposing the bridge to be accurately balanced on either side of the
triangular support. Then a heavy weight coming on to the halfspan will tend to drag over the rope from which the main span
depends, as shown in sketch (Fig. 22, Plctle IV.), lowering the halfspan and raising the ma.in span.
The light overhead rope attached at XX transfers this strain from
the short span to the further anchorage, and counteracts the tendency of one to sink and the other to rise. Simibrly, a wire is
stretched from in front of the triangular pillar at Z to the anchorage
of the half-span to counteract the effect of moving weights on the
main span.
Erection.-Tbe erection of this bridge was done similarly to the
others. A rope was got across in an ingenious way by attaching a
very light line through a bullet, coiling it np carefully in a cartric)ge
case, in which a very small charge of powder was placed, and firmg
it out of a gun. A heavier cord was then fastened to this, and thus
the log line and others got across. A temporary bridge was made
from the shore to the rock, and the pier on the rock was built up
piecemeal by sending out the pieces on the traveller as required. It
had, of course, been first put together on shore.
POINTS TO REMEMBER ABOUT SU8PENSION BRIDGES.

I. The less the dip and the closer the ropes to the cross-beams &t
the centre, cceteris pctri/111s, the stiffer will the bridge be.
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2. Bring the ropes considerably closer to1scther at the centre than
they are at the points of support. So will your bridge be safe from
side oscillation.
3. You cannot be too careful to obtain a secure anchorage. Making
the anchorage takes as long or longer than erecting the rest of the
bridge as a general rule.
4. I'ractically t.st to somewhere a little above working strain all
anchorage bars and supports of suspension arrangements.
5. For erection, get. some temporary bridge over if possible.
6. Always put up an oYerhead wire.
7. Have plenty of pulleys and light rope.
8. l\Iake up eYerything you can on shore, and fit it there. It is
difficult to get men to work well and quickly on a shaking platform.
9. If you can manage it, put your bridge high enough up to allow
of you having wind ties vertically under the bridge.
10. ·with ropes contracted at the centre, horizontal wind ties are
unnecessary.
ll. Never fix wind ties so low that they can be re~ched by a

flood. If strong, debris may collect in them ancl destroy your
bridge.
12. Trim your planking as in Fig. 23, Plate IV.
It is worth the labour, as planks of uneven thickness when laid
together and thus trimmed do not trip up horses and men as they
are apt to when the corners are square (see Fig. 24).
::3ince writing these notes on suspension bridges, I have read the

paper contributed by Major Aylmer, V.C., and would like to mention
a special point on which he lays stress, and which I found immaterial. He considers it necessary that the bridge construction
should proceed equally from both ends.
I found that exigencies oi site compelled me to erect all my
bridges from one end only, and no practical inconvenience occurred

from so doing. Of course, the bridge whilst only partially loaded
assumed a shape differing materially from that it was meant to, bnt
as the construction proceede,l the bridge began to straighten, till,
when the rope was equally loaded throughout the span, it regained
its proper deflection throughout.

It will in most cases, I think, be found convenient to collect all
the material at one side, and I do not think that erection would be
greatly hastened, nsing the overhead wire, if an attempt was made
to construct from both ends.
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When the planking is laitl, or, in case of a horizontal girder,
when the temporary road way is clown on the cross-beams, work can
be clone com·eniently from both ends, or at any point on the bridge.
NOTES ON MILITARY SUSPENSION BRIDGES.

M,:rits of Suspension Bridges.- ,Vith a few trainee\ men, and any
possibility of obtaining sites for anchorage, which can almost
in variably be obtained, of all forms of bridges for crossing ravines
iu mountainous countries the suspension offers most advantages.
(1). Insignificant streams sometimes rise to an extraordinary
extent after heavy rain, or from melting of snow in glaciers at tb e
head of the ravines feeding them, and an ordinary bridge with piers
is liable to be carried away, when a suspension bridge, admitting of
one clear span, is perfectly safe.
(2). The procuring of large timber in mountainous countries is
often a matter of extreme difficulty, or even of impossibility.
A suspension bridge utilizes to the foll the lightest of timber.
(3). For large spans, a suspension bridge is the lightest and
easiest, to erect of any form.
(4). The weight of individual pieces of a bridge can be kept down
to almost any required extent.
The suspension bridge for mountain roads where wheel traffic is
not required offers, therefore, distinct advantages. Almost any
material-manilla rope, grass country rope, telegraph wire, ctc.ca.n be used for the main ropes and suspension wires, and any small
pieces of wood can be utilized for the rlatform.
It is, however, proposed merely to consider the question of a
suspension briJge equipment which would be useful on service.
TVeight.-The first point to lay down is that the weight of any
individnal piece must not be more than can be carried on a. mule or
pony, aml, as these get weak from hardship, it would be safe to put
the maximum weight of any one piece as 160lbs. Even very small
donkeys can carry this weight if necessary.
],fain l!opes.-The l½ inches diameter steel wire (all steel, no hemp
cores) rope made by Bullirnnts, with a breaking weight of about
10 tons, appears exceedingly suitable as an unit for the main ropes.
It is very flexible, and can be coiled into a neat and easily managed
coil.
Its weight is about l¼lbs. per yard, so that the maximum length

admissible is 160 x 4 = 128 = 384, say 400 feet.
5
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It would be preferable to h,we two coils, each of 200 feet length,
the ends being fitted with coned junction pieces, as in sketch (Fig.
25, Pll,te IV.), so that two lengths can readily be joined together.
A nnmber of these junction pieces and covers shuuld also be
carried, so that if it is necessary to cut a rope, the portions can be
readily joined again.
Load on Bridge.-For all ordinary purposes a bridge with 6 feet
road way, and capable of sustaining a weight of 300lbs. per foot
run, will suffice.
Gross-bea,n.-Assnming a distance of 7 feet for each bay, the
weight to be carried by each cross-beam is 7 x 300 = 2, I OOlbs. = say
I ton.
Then, with a f.s. = 4 (for military purposcs)W = 4 x 20cwt. = SbdZ .
7

Therefore a beam 4" x 5" will snffice, even for very inferior timber .
..\. beam 10 feet long, 4" x .5", of green pine, will weigh about
4' X 5
!Ox 12 x 12 x40=55lbs.

Longitudinals.-\Vith three longitudinals, each will carry a load of
6ilcwts.

Therefore 2" x 4" will be ample.
The weight of each longitudinal 8 feet long
= 8 x 2 x 4 x 40 = l 8lbs.
]:l x 12
The weight of 3 = 18 x 3 = 54lbs.
l'l<Lnking.-The planks should be 8" x 2", and 6 feet long.
The weight of each will be 26lbs.
The weight of I O required for each bay will be 260lbs.
Uprights.-The handrail uprights should be 4" x 3", 3 feet 1011g.
The weight of each will be !Olbs., and of the pair 20lbs.
Struls.-The struts can be of 3" x l" pbnk, 3 feet 1011g.
,vcight of each pair= 5lbs., and of the two pairs JO!bs.
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H<lndrnils and ribands should be each 3" x 3".
Weight of each, 18lbs.; of the four, 72lbs.
Unit.-If the bridge is to be carried as a unit from the base, all
these would he made of the best and lightest materials, and the
weights might be reduced by j.
The weight of a bay would then beCross-beam
2 Uprights
4 Struts
3 Longitudinals
2 Pieces Handrail
2 Ribands.

44lbs.}
16lbs. (Right side of load).
Slbs.
44lbs. (Left side).
28lbs. (Left side).
28lbs. (One right, one left)= l 68lbs. = I load.

10 planks= ~0O!bs. = l¼ loads.
All necessary iron fittings, the suspension wires, and arrangements attached to the cross-beam, should be carried with the
cross-beam load, the weight of which will readily admit of it.
The cross-beam can be fitted with handrail upright, struts, and
suspension wires, as shown (Fig. 26, Plate IV.), making a compact
load enough.
Standard Bridge.-Taking the standard bridge as 140 feet span,
or 20 bays of 7 feet, for which a 200-foot rope will ordinarily suffice,
the weight on the bridge will be 20 tons, and the strain on the ropes
30 tons, at the point of support, with a dip of f,.
Allowing the ropes to be worked up to 4 tons, eight ropes will be
required-four on each side.
Exclusive of frames, anchorages, tackle, and tools, the carriage
required to transport a section of 140 feet= 20 bays is as follows :4 pairs of ropes 200 feet long each
20 hays, cross-beams, etc.
20 bays, planking ...

= 4 ponies.

= 20
=25
49, say 50.

Ordinarily it would be unnecessary to carry planking, and
possibly longitudinals.
Suspension TVires.-The suspension wires could conveniently be of
¾-inch circular wire rope-not solid wire. They should be covered
at both ends, and fitted with plates and bolts as light as consistent
with strength (Fig. 27, Plaie IV.), so as to be readily fixed into
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one pair of wires. A considerable proportion should be made much
longer than required for the unit bridges, and clips (Fig. 28, Plate
IV.) shonld be carried, to allow of their being fixed on the wires
above the main ropes to adjust the length of the suspension wires.
Universal Pattern.-Tben, by joining ropes as required, and adding
extra bays, the unit bridges can he used for any span required.
Thus for a 300-foot span, giving the same clip of f.,:, the weight to
be carried= HOO= nnmber of bays= 43 = 43 tons.
7

Number of ropes requirerl = ¥= 11 , say 12 or 10, according to
circumstances= 24 or 2U 200' ropes.
Number of bays required=43.
Probably a much lighter form of steel cross-beams and longitudinals could be adopted.
Anclwrages.-Anchorages can be made by driving rows of jumpers
into rocks, or by burying logs or sandbags, or heaps of stones,
fastened together by an angle-wire net. They must be quite secure.
Frames.-As a rule, the frames would be of wood. They can,
however, be built of a rough wood and stone construction where big
timber is wanting, the suspension ropes passing over wall plates on
the pillars.
It is possible that light adjustable frames would be worth carrying. It would be advisable, certainly, to design them, and ha,·c
them kept at the base ready to replace the temporary supports as
soon as convenient.
The above are merely rongh notes ·on a bridge equipment, meant
as a hint to ~nyone who may have the leisure and taste to work one
out. \Vith the notes of methods used in the erection of the bridges
on the Gilgit road, I think a very complete equipment for a suspension bridge train for mountain warfare can be devised.
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THE FORCER MADE USE OF IN WAR
AND THEIR PROPER APPLICATION.
BY MAJOR

0.

B. MAYNE,

R.E.

(A Lect1<re delivered on the 31st October, 1896, before the Irish
lllilitary Society at Dublin).

I.
I MIGHT have given my lecture the title of "The Philosophy of
War," which, perh,.ps, would more properly have described what I
am going to say, for there must be a philosophy of war of some
kind or other that controls the operations of war just as every
thinking man has a philosophy of life that controls his acts. The
truer and more complete the controlling philosophy, the more
complete and wide-reaching are the acts :111d eflect,s that flow
from it. But no British writer has yet dealt with the subject
of the Philosophy of War, although, perhaps, it would be hard to
overrate its importance. However, I an1 going to ask you to consider with me some of the chief elements of what are, to me, the
most vital facts of out· military profession.
The subject matter of this lecture has occurred to me again ancl
again when reading various public periodicals and papers, both military and civil, and noticing the very superficfrt.l manner in which
military and other warlike questions are often dealt with therein.
We live in an age of hurry, an,! I often fancy that many people think
that any time devoted to looking below the surface of onr immediate
necessities is so much time waste.cl. However, expediency ca11 uever
be a reliable rule in any affair of human life, and those who are
contenL to be governed by it ran only live in a world of seeming
confusion. They cannot detect the trend of the main stream or
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tendency of events amidst the local eddies, side-currents and backwashes that surge on the surface around them. Such people soon
become content with the facts or details they see around them, an,!
learn to look on them as real existences, and not as merely passing
outward or visible effects of certain fundamental, rmderlying and
indsible principles acting in and through a certain temporary condition of things. In the military world we are apparently simply
overwhelmed with details, and with efforts to make existing details
or methods of action fit into any new conJitions that the whirligig
of time compulsorily imposes on us. This naturally results in seeming confusion, but only to those who look on the surface of things.
But I am going to ask you to look with me below this surface. I need
not enumerate to you, gentlemen, the host of military questions
continually pressing for solution, and the varied, and often contradictory, opinions that are freely offered in connection with them. To
what agency, then, shall we tnrn for help, in order to ascertain the old
question, ""' hat is truth 1" Perhaps one answer will come readily
to your lips, and that is "History." That is the answer I should
also gh-e. Tme history is a faithful recoril of facts that have
occurred and of the causes that produced them, bnt it is rare
that we can ever obtain a complete statement of all the facts
and their motive causes, and some of the omitted ones may be
the very ones we want to gain a true insight int,o what really
happened, and into the underlying moving causes. Hence the
crucial problem is "How are you going to handle history, with its
more or less imperfect record 1" Then, again, no two periods of
history offer the same external conditions to enable us to truly
compare one set of events with another, for not only do the events
themseh·es differ widely in iletails, but their very environments are
widely different, such as the current ideas of the age, the material
means available for use, etc., etc.
For these reasons I consider that the only true method of
historical study is such a one as will enable the student to ascertain
why such and such things ,,ccurred in the particular way that they
did, and what were the underlying mo,·ing causes or principles of
action and the medium through which they had to operate. The
medium is not of permanent importance, as it changes with time ;
but the underlying principles are nnchangeal,le, being part aud
parcel of our very nature. And it is these permanent principles
that we ought always to try to ascertain by going below the surface of the visible facts and details we see around us, and which
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are only the outcome of the underlyi11g principles acting in and
through the existing medium of current affairs. Consequently our
object in the study of all history (and even our daily papers are to
be to some extent included under the category of history) should
be to ascertain the fundamental principles of action underlying the
recorded ernnts. The recorded events or visible details are nothing
more than the local and temporary application of fundamental
principles amid the then existing condition of things or medium in
which they acted. The fundame11tal principles are permanent in
character, and these alone can be onr tmstworthy guides through
all the turmoil and confusion of our daily personal a11d professional
lives. The details, or events that occur in any particular period,
arc only of interest as illustrating how the invisible f1wdamental
principles broke out into visible local action in the midst of the
then existing condition of things or medium at the particular time
and place, and with the particular people involved in the transactions recorded.
I may here utter one note of warning-one which I personally
e
feel should be constantly borne in mind at the present day.
are nowadays constantly called on to take part in peace manceuvres

,v

and in war games and other indoor map studies, and often very
great st,ress i:; laid on them. Now this very "stress" may be a wise

or a dangerous one. In the practices that I have just enumerated
there are wanting very many conditions-indeed, in some cases,
conditions of the most vital and essential importance-of real war
fare, with the resulting danger that, if too much is expected from
peace manceuvres and indoor map studies, a very false, and therefore
dangerous idea is produced of what real warfare is. In fact, most
officers do realize the unreality of mitny of the things that occur in
peace mnnoou vres and war games. Hence, if before engaging in such
practices it is clearly laid down what lessons can be fairly learnt from
them and, further, if these practices are so conducted as to chiefly
enable these lessons to be learnt, while endeavouring to avoicl the
teaching of lessons that cannot be taught from the abnormal conditions that exist with such practices, then peace manreuvres and

indoor map studies cannot bnt be productive of the greatest good.
In my own humble opinion I think that we have tried to extract
too much from these practices, and so tended to somewhat spoil
their real usefulness. But I cannot now enlarge further on this
matter. I only utter what I consider to be a needful warning in
connection with it.
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On account of the short time available for snch a lecture as this, I
do not intend to take any particular historical i11cideut and deduce
from it the fundamental principles of action underlying it. All that
I shall attempt to ,Jo will be to show you what appear to me to be
the fundamental operative forces in war, and their proper mode of
application, leaving it to you to trace them out at your leisure in
the records of history.
Now the tirst question that mnst be nsked is TVhat is TVctr? Undoubtedly it is a political act. It is the manner in which nations
seek to impose blf force their separate wills on one another when
diplomacy has exhausted all its resources, either to gain the desired
em! peacefully or to find out some basis of mutually advantageous
concessions to avoid extreme conclusions. I have no intention to
discuss what the national will on any subject shonld be. Ent a
national decision having been arrived at, either through the discussion of party politiciccns or the public press, or by other means,
as to what is considered to be best for the interests of the nation,
then comes the enforcing of this decision, if it be considerecl of
sufficient importance, on the will of such nations as refuse to bend
to it. This can only be done by the application of force, and to
apply this force, a n,i,tion that desires to haYe an independent existence must Lave means or instruments for the purpose. Briefly
speaking, these means arc The Nal'Y and 1'he Army, which are, consequently, political weapons for enforcing, if necessary, the policy or
will of the nation on snch other nations as will not allow of this
policy being carried into effect in any other way.

As regards the actnal act of war, I think that the people of Great

Britain have much to learn concerning it,* There is a far too preva- ·

lent idea that wa.r only means a cine! between two hostile organized
aGd trained units called armies. This idea is an absolutely false
one.

\Yar is a na,tional a.ct1 that is, an act of the whole nation and

not of any small part of it.
1 a.ison

To impose the national will-the

cl1fifre of war-merH1s the annihilation or capture of the means

of resistance possesse,I by the opposing nation, while sufficiently
preserving from destruction our own means of compulsion so as
t0 be able to effect this; au,l the enemy's means of resistance

are not merely confined to armed men and armoured armaments,

hut include all that affects the welfare and prosperity of the nation,
that is to say, its manufactures, trade, commerce, banking, stores
'' ~ee J.n~enclix, p. llO.
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and magazines containing articles and food require,.! for daily
or ordinary consumption, arsenals, dockyards, seats of political
inflnence, leaders of public thought and influence, newspapers,
railways, shipping, telegraphs, canals, rivers, towns, territory ; in
fact, everything that belongs to the nation anrl that plays a role in
its daily life. War is a hrntal act of force between nations, in which
one nation seeks to cripple another by every means in its power, in
order to compel its submission at as an early a date as possible, for war
is an expensive operation to in<lnlge in. The long wars of the past
centnries were due to forgetfulness of this fact, but the truth of it
was brought to the front again by Napoleon I., ancl it has been the
fnndamental principle underlying the great wars of this century.
Those who wish to read modern history correctly must remember
this.
Of the two great instruments for applying national force-the
Navy and the Army-I only intend to speak of matters affecting the
latter. Not because I desire in any way to minimize the role of the
Navy, bnt because I am not competent to speak about it. I believe
that our special Imperial conditions demand an assurer] mastery on
the seas as essential for our continued existence as an independent
Empire. But I cannot believe that, given a navy capable of maintaining that mastery, there is any the less necessity both for a home
ser\'ice army adequate to deal with any possible invasion of our
shores, and for a foreign service army adequate to preserve our
over-sea possessions from aggression. A navy or sea force cannot do
much more than (l) create favourable conditions for the subsequent
use of an army or land force and (2) protect sea-borne commercehoth of which duties are of the very highest importance. But the
maintenance of a navy and an army inrnlves the expenditure of
money.
Both are expending departments, and not revenuemaking departments of a country, and consequently the spending
of money on them is not viewed with farnur by party politicians,
except when the shoe begins to hurt from external pressure.
Germany, Austria and France have all learnt, under the pain and
humiliation of great n:itional disasters, the lesson so clearly enun•
ciated by the French Government Committee in 1873, when reporting
on the proposed new organization for the French army: "The
maintenance of the strength of nn army [and we must also add a
na,·y] is an annual premium of insurance against foreign invasion
anti ,lismemberment of territory. You cannot diminish the premium
without diminishing at the same time the safeguards of the country.
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Foro-etfulness of this fact has cost us two of our most patriot.ie
proiinces :ind 5 milliards."* As to the relative expenditures on
the army and navy, and the strength of each, that is a c1uestion to
he decided hy each nation for itself in accordance not only with
the actual total circumstances of the nation, but also with it,
policy and futnre aspirations, because the successful accomplishment
of both these latter considerations can only be assured by the possession of adequate force to carry them into effect.

II.
Confining my remarks to land operations alone, we associate
the word " war" with the operations of armed and trained
"organizations " called Armies, the movements of which, previous to
and on the battlefield, are respectively called Strategy and Tactics.
Now what are the inner anrl essential principles underlying these
words-Army, Strategy and Tactics i For if the concrete application
of these things do not fully and truly express their inner [Jrinciples,
so far as the medium in and through which they are compelled to
act permits, then, according to the extent of our departure from the
ide~l, to that amount we fail to realize the best results. I do not
pretend that the ideal has ever been reached, but those who approach
it nearest are those who are most assured of success, and the 01'1
saying that "the best general is he who makes the fewest mistakes''
is but another way of expressing what I have just stated. I am afraid
that too many people attach a constant value to names denoting things
which, in their nature, are essentially varia.ble. For example, the
words "army," "infantry," 11 cavalry" and "artillery" mean the same
thing to them, as an element of fighting power, independently of such
prefixed adjectives as English, Egyptian, Dervish, etc. But any thinking military man knows that the military value attached to any onec
and all of the words-army, infantry, cavalry and artillery-is purely
relative, depending entirely on the condition of things to which
they are applied.
Now the crucial question to be considered is, what are the cause&
that produce this relativity in value of concrete names 1
I will first take the word Army. It is in the first place an
instrument by which compulsory force can be exerted, but thi•
compulsory force, viewed as a whole, is a combination of a host
* £200,000,000.
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of minor forces or elements, and the value of t he total force
,lopends both on the separate values of its numerous forceelements and on the manner in which they are combined for
employment. Consequently an army is a Yery complex thing
and difficult of proper direction, and this fact will be more
plainly seen when we come to deal with the conditions under
which it has to be used. But I may say in passing that both
Stmtegy and Tactics are general terms used to express the systematic
and methodical employment, under two different conditions, of the
numerous force-elements includ ed in the word "Army," the first
b,,ing applied to the con,lition of things that exist before and up to
a b:tttle, ,ind the second to the condition of things that exist dnring
a battle.
Again, it is necessary to bear in mind that an army has to he
more or less viewed as an organism, or, perhaps, more properly
speaking, as an organic bocly, in whi ch all the various parts are
closely inter-relatell and inter-dependent in such a way that if any
one part fails to ,lo its cluty, either in reference to itself or to the
other part,s, then the whole body is weakened to a still greater
degree relatively, because the failure of any one part prevents the
others playing their proper role for the success of the whole. It
must be ever borne in mind that it is the success of the army
a., r, whole that we desire to obtain, and not the success of any one
part of it at the risk of the failure of t he whole. As a rule, the chief
failures in practice ari se from the want of a correct sense of proporti,m or balance between the various component parts of an n.rmy
and of their respective rules in the great drama of war, and especially
of that phase of it that we c:tll '· battle."
An army is an organi sm in so far that-like all organisms-(]) it
p<,ssesses a vitality of its own and peculiar to itself; (2), it is always
undergoing waste; (3), it requires a constant supply of suitable
material to replace that waste; (4), it is necessary that this supply
must not ho uninterrupterl for too long, or else the organism will die
a natural rleath; a111l (5) it mnst be given an environment an d mode
of living suitable to its peculiar character, if it is to be maintained in
its fullest powers. Further, this organism, an army, is not an
isolated body capable of free movement in any direction ; at least it
is ,·ery rarely so nowadays. anrl then only under very peculiar anrl
favourable conditions. In its normal conrlition it is only a relatively
frelj hody on account of its being connected by a feeding tube (the liue
of communications) to a base of supply. The longer the feeding tube
G

the greater is the ,lifficnlty of getting supi'lies alo11g it, especially if
it is narrow, because th is tnhe itself is an organism requiring and
consnming food and other supplies and demautling a special e n\'il'OH ·
meot suitable to the r,l/e it has to play; anrl it is just as important
that this tube shall not be ent for any lengthy periocl as it is that,
the army at the head of it shall not he destroyed by force. At the
same time, the army can, hy means of its own powers, if free tu act,
draw into itself whatever local supplies it finds in its immediate
vicinity. In the days of bows and arrows, and when men fought
ll"ith weapons designed for breaking open the metallic casings th:1t
their opponents hid themselves in , the necessity e>f lines of co111munication or feed ing tnbes connecte,l with a friendly sonrce of
supply was not felt. Armies then simply li rnd 0 11 the country a111l
relied on their own inh erent powers and the supplies that they could
pick up during their ravings. But a modern army, with its complex
armaments and t he special supplies required for their use, demands a
line of communication for its maintenance and sustenance, :1nd tltc
,lirection that this line of communication or feeding tube has to take
is more or less compulsorily indicated by the totality of the conditions imposed by the country through which it has to pass, and the
political and military situation .
Thus far I have dealt with the general external appearanee of an
army as a whole, bnt, as I have said before, its value as a weapon for
compulsion depends largely on the "force nilue II of its various component parts and on the m>Lnncr in which these parts work together
for the common end-the annihilation of the opposing nation's mea!li-t
of resistance. These means are : ( l ), the enemy's army with its
attached feeding tube or line of communication; and (2) the
enemy's territory and sources of supply from which he obtains all
he wants in men, horses and su pplies of all kind s to maintain l1ia
army in existence. And though I cannot, in the time allotted to
me, enter fully into the subject, yet I rnay point, out tbat one of the
most important elements of the force of an army is the manner in
which the nation to which it belongs acts in unison with it in keeping
it supplied and in seconding its efforts in every way in order both to
give it the greatest chance of success, and to avoid hampering its
movements in a.ny way by raising nnnecessary obstacles. This
element of success has unfortunately not Leen a prominent one in
many of our wars.
We must now analyse an army and consider the character of the
numerous "force-elements" of which it is composed, and which,
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combined together make the army a national it1strnment for cmnpulsion. These "force-elements" are not only of different classes, but
of different kinds, while they are limited in quality, expendible in
nature, and possess a. variable capacity for activity or energy.
There are two classes of force-elements, namely, the visible and
the inYisible, and each contain various kinds of force-elements.
As regards the mrious i-isible kinds of "force-elements," we find their
equivalents in the armies of all ages, and even in a single man, viz.:
(!), distant action by means of thrown projectiles; (~), close action
by means of brute strength corn bin eel with skill in the use of hand
weapons ; and (:3) speed of movement. In these days we find these
Yisihle "force-elements" respectively represented hy artillery, infantry ancl cavalry armed with projectile-throwing weapons; by
infantry a11d cavalry armed with hand weapons; while cavalry and
mounted infantry are nsed for purposes requiring speed. These troops
are designated the " Arms " of the service, and the basis of each are
impressionable men and horses, possessing only a limited quantity
of physical strength and nerves. The ultimate units of any fighting
force are bnt living creatures after all, and limits do exist beyond
which endurance cannot go. This fact is the keynote of all
that has to be clone at1cl can be done in war, which is, at basis, an
affair dealing chiefly with human nature. This human nature j:-5
endowed with moral, mental and physical energies, of which, other
things being equal, the moral are by far the most important to
consider. These are the invisil,/e kinds of "force-elements" to ae
founrl in every army. The moral qna.lities are those arising from
courage, mutual confidence, patriotism, zeal, devotion, hatred, etc.
They have the most powerful influence over the mental and physical
qualities. In men, considered individually or collectively, these
various qualities, ·whether considered separately or together, vary
within very wide limits, and they are each capable of being either
largely increased by suitable training and favourable conditions or
decreased to almost a vanishing point hyunfavourable conditions. Any
variation in one acts on the others for good or evil, and these Yariations can take place even hour1y, and as they Im.Ye no assignable
mathematical value, their estimated effectiveness in war can only
be a matter of jndgment on the part of the leaders. Hence the
great valne of trying to endow the three-fold qualities of human
nature with as high and constant a character as possible, in order to
enable the leaders to depend upon them, in moments of great moral,
mental 01· physical strain, with as much certainty as is possiLle.
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This is by far the most important object of drill and military peace
training.

The men* and horses of the various arms shoulrl he physically
trained to speedily move over, when equipped, as great distances as
possible before exhaustion sets in, while the men should be trained to
skilfully use their weapons so as to enable them to employ them
efficiently for a considerable time without undue exhaustion. The
men have to be fed and kept supplied with all they can possibly
want, not only as men, but also as soldiers, and proYided with sheltel."
at night. The horses and other animals (pack and slaughter) have
to be fed and kept in good condition, for they lose their strength
when un<l erfecl and overworked, and when kept for long under
trying and exposed conditions. So that the physical energies of an
army vary with the exhaustion of its men and horses, with the quality
and quantity of the food and other supplies they receirn, with the
degree of comfortable rest and shelter t hey get. All these, again,
depend on the state of the roads, the climate, the state of the soil
and its cnltivation, the weather (rain or sunshine, etc.), the condition of the men's boots, etc.
The men of the nrious arms should be trained mentally (1) in
their professional duties so that they may understand intelligently
what they are doing, and may carry out orders in their spirit and
not in their bare letter only, and (2) in the intelligent technical
use of their weapons so that they may obtain the best effect from
them. H ence the mental energies of an army vary with the quality
and quantity of the professional and technical training that the men
have received individually and collectively.
Again, the men of the various arms should he so trained as to increase their moral qualities, especially in the direction of discipline,
which, in its essence, is self-sacrifice, t and which may be also called
"acquired courage." The first instinct of hunum nature is that of self
preservation, how ever well equipperl a man may be physically and mentally. This instinct, for war p"1poses, must be overcome by the higher willpow,r nf ,elf-scicrijice. If men will not face death and clanger and prolonged hardships by an act of the will, they are no good for the object
and purpose of war, which necessarily involves the possibility and
probability of death, danger and prolonged hardships. Discipline
* Includin g officers in this term.
t This definiti on of discipline was first brought to my notice by Capt. E ..
Nash, late R.A. I haYe not seen it so defined by anyone else.
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is often defined as "obedience to orders;" but this is only a part
of discipline, a part of the principle of sacrificing self to the good of
the whole in obedience to the expressed orders of those in authority.
Those who only look upon discipline as obedience to orders fail to
realize its full role in war, and why it is that discipline is the
quality that, generally speaking, converts a mob of armed men into
an army. But this discipline must be intelligently carried ont, and
hence the necessity for a concurrent intellectual training for the
men, especially in these days of fighting in extended order, which
has distinctly loosened the personal control of the superior leaders
over their units when these latter have once been sent forward
under fire. Like the physical and intellectual qualities, the moral
qualities also vary greatly with the character of the men composing
the iirmy, and the nature of the moral training they receive. The
better the class of men obtained as recruits, the better and higher
is the discipline that can be iugrainerl into them. This is one
advantage of universal conscription, i.e., of a conscription that taps
all classes of society. Bt1t in any case it is to be remembered that
discipline is an acquired virtue, and that it can only be acquired
slowly, which is an important consideration affecting our auxiliary
forces, for the shorter the period of training the less is the amount
of that all-imporkmt quality of discipline that can be instilled into
the men. We want to ingrain into om soldiers such a discipline as
will make them stand firmly under a long-continued strain of
danger, hardships and discomforts, perhaps seemingly inglorious, but
all the same often necessary for the ultimate success of the whole
army, anrl not merely a discipline that, under the excitement of the
vomp and glory of so-called warlike surroundings, will temporarily
cause self to be forgotten for so long only as the excitement continues.

We have further to remember that the physical, intellectual and
moral forces of human nature are closely inter-related, and that any
variation in one of these affects the others. Thus, "·hen undue
physical exhaustion occurs, the intellectual and moral powers are
seriously lowered and often rendered incapable of action. Again,
if the intellectual powers are low, men will not fully realize the
urgent necessity for self-sacrifice, and also will not know how to act
properly under the varying conditions that rapidly follow one
another in war, while they are liable to get disheartened at any seeming

confusion or temporary want of success, or when their leader is put
out of action. But most serious of all is any failure of the moral
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energies. Just so long as the will-power for self-sacrifice is strong, men
will struggle on to do their duty in spite of danger and of physical

and intellectual exhaustion ; but without this will-power they will
collapse under the least strain. And thus it is that we must lay the
greatest stress on the development of tbe moral qualities of each
of the individual men composing an army, although due corresponding and concurrent attention must also be paid to the development
of their intellectual and physical qualities. The qualities of an
army are only the aggregate of tbe qnalities of the individuals
composing it, including those of the superior leaders and of the commander of the whole, and hence the vast importance of the personal
training of each aud every indi,·idual belonging to an army, in
accordance with their respective positions, duties and corresponding
responsibilities. If opportunities for this training arc not given by
the nation, then the real blame of any failure lies on the nation, and
only on the individuals of the army in so far as they did not make
use of such limited opportunities as they could have made use of
had they willed to ,lo so.
The chief means we have for instilling discipline into soldiers is
"drill/ and the " smarter II this drill is the more effective it is for
the purpose. The smartest and best drilled troops are those who
have the best and most discipline, and are consequently those who
can be most relied on in moments of great moral, mental and
physical strain. Mano;un-es arc but the apµlic:ition of drill to a
particular end, and the better and smarter the drill the better the
manoouvring power of the troops. Thus drill is only a mean<=: to
secure discipline and manceuvring power, and consequently well-

drilled troops are far better than ill-drilled troops for war purposes
History is full of facts corroboratiug this, though there is a strong
But discipline and
tendency to overlook it in this country.
manceuvring power must be supplemented by instilling into the men
a high sense of their duties and great skill in the use of their
weapons, and this can only be effected hy "eclucation." Hence drill
and edncation must go haud-in-ha11d together to turn men into
soldiers, :tnd the more we have of drill and education, in both proper
proportions and quality, the better the men will be as soldiers.
I have pointed out that there are two classes of force-elements,
viz., the visible and invisible, and that there are three kinds of visible
force-elements and three kinds of invisible force-elements that we
have to deal with. But each of these six kinds of force-elements have
various subdivisions, a.ncl though a consideration of each of these is
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of importance, time will not permit me to do more than bring the
fact to your notice. And I must further note the fact that not only
aro the two classes of force-elements closely inter-rel>eted, but also
the various kinds anrl their subdi l'isions. In fact, we must always
remember that we are dealing with an organism and not with a piece.

of machinery.
The force-elements that I ham so far spoken of, and which receive
their visible embodiment in what we call an army, are by no means
constant quantities. Indeed, they are extremely variable, and are
lialile to daily change within "·ide limits, when severely tested by
the strain uf deteriorating conditions involving death and danger.
a11d by prolonged hardships due to lo11g marches, b&d roads, bad or
hot weather, unhealthy climatc 1 insufficient food or water both i11
qnantity and quality, etc. Consequently, as onr object should be to
maint>ein the force-elements at as constant and high a rnlue as possil,le, every effort shonlrl be made to minimize the effects of such
,leteriornting conditions when they have to be compulsorily faced for
executing the operations of the army, viewed as a whole.

Those

who needlessly impose such co11ditions on any of the men or
horses of an army incur a very gra,·c responsibility on account of
either culpable ignomnce or culpable carelessness.
The force-elements of an army in the field are also, at any given
moment or place, both limited in quantity and expendiLle in
character. These are Yery essential facts to bear in mind, and point
tu the aUsolnte necessity of a line of communication, or feeding tnbe,
capable of repairing the waste or exp1:mditnrc. The larger the army
the wider is the strip of territory, as a rulec.\ over which it can
advance, the easier is the working of its supply or feeding tube, and

the more readily can any expenditure of force-elemeuts be replaced,
although it must ne,·cr be forgotten that all replacements of any such
expenditure take time, which is ofteu a most momentous consideration in war. Jn order to terminate a, war as quickly as possible, the

largest force possible, suitable to the conditions of the war, should
he employe<l.

A long-drawn-out wa.r, weakly prosecuted, is alwaye

a costly proceeding; but the size of an army is regulated both by
the pruhable quantity a11d quality of force-elements that the enemy
possesses, by his probable nse of them, and by the facility \\'ith which
both the conntry opcrate,l in aml the line of communication can
• As an exception to this rule, I may quote the Af,,han ,var, where the lines
of a<lvance were confined to certain wi<lely separated and narrow ,alleys.
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mainta.in the army in all its food, ammunition, and other requirements, and replace the constantly occurring expenditure of its force-

elements. These same considerations must also be applied to the
enemy's army. In the Peninsular War a small army found it hard
to overcome the opposition it met with, while a large army wouid
have starved. In this as in all other considerations of human affairs,
.a balance of O!J!JOsing a.nd conflicting interests has to be struck, alld
the decision rests on judgment aloue.
\Ve have further to bear in mind that in war, i.e., the rni.tional
:ipplication of compulsory force, it is very desirable for economic
reasons that the settlement of the disturbing question that has cause,!
the war should be effected at as an e11rly a, date as possible. To do
this we require to ensure a continuous application of force so long as
force has to be applied. An intermittent application of force is an
evil, because it permits the enemy to recuperate himself for fresh
efforts of resistance. Jt must further be remembered that a war is
rarely terminated by a single application of force, but by a series of
successive applications, which should follow one another with the
g reatest rapidity possible, as such a course not only shortens the
series, but rapidly reduces the enemy's means of resistance to such a

point as to compel his submission.

Hence the extreme value of

vigorous and prolonged pursuits after a victory, or of preventing

.such a pursuit after a defeat.

.After a serious defeat an army is

necessarily disorganized or broken up as a.n organism, and its forceelements are demoralized an<l. incapable of energetic action. Con-

seq uently the fruits of a victory can only be gathered after the actual
defeat, and this can only be done by a vigorous and prolonged
pnrsuit, which in many instances has alone brought about

a,

termina-

tion of hostilities.
The reason why war is comJJOsed of a series of efforts or applicaR
tions of force is because a natio1/s means of resistance are two-fold-

(!), its army; and (2), its means of maintaining and supplying this
army.

The whole army of a naGion is rarely engaged at one point,

ar,cl its means of supply lie scattered over the whole country. Conse~ uently both have to be snbjugated by degrees, though the enemy's
army is the primary consideration, for as soon as that is reduced to
submission the enemy's means of supplying it are useless to him, and
he has to snbmit. Consequently for snch reasons it is imperative
that the national means of compelli11g submission, that an~ put into

the field, should be as powerful as the conditions of the conntry
operated in will permit.

This is a case when seeming extravagauce
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os true economy, for nothing

is so costly as either failure in warlike
operations or a prolonged prosecution of them owing to want of
strength to compel the enemy into a speedy submission.

III.
Having thns very briefly pointed out what constitutes the forcelcments that are visibly embodied in an army, I must now also
briefly refer to the necessity for their regulation, in order that they
may be systernatirnlly and methodically applier!. It is only by such
a systematic and methodical application of the force-elements that
we can ensure not only their most effective use separately, but also
their opportune use collectively. The first thing to do is to organize
the fighting men into regular units with recognized leaders accord· og to the visible force-elements that they are going to employ,
nd to arrange for the daily supply of all their needs by means of
·uitable a,lministrative services and supply departments, which, in
rder to serve the fighting units, must conform to their wants and
1ecessities, and not vice rersa, as occurred on the French side in the
< ranco-German "'ar, to the great detriment of the French operations.
he staff and supply departments of an army are to serve, and not
o be serrnJ.
It is for them to maintain the fighting units or
rganized force-elements in a fit condition for fighting, and also to
ecure for them the most favourable conditions for success.
As a fighting organism, an army wants to be able to make use of
istant action by thrown projectiles, of close action by brute force,
nd of speed. Consequently, to secure these objects, some of its units
re armed with guns, others with rifles and bayonets, others with
achi11e guns, others with sword and lance, while some move on foot
nd others are mounted. According to the Ya,rions groupings of
rmament and mounting, we get the various organized units clesig•
nated by the terms infantry, artillery, carnlry, machine gun detachents, mounted infantry, and engineers. But 110 one of these terms
absolutely expresses a given fixed qmwtity of force-elements independently of its n,ntecedents. Even in the same army one "infantry
battalion" is not always equal to another as a Yisible embodiment
of certain force-elements. So also with regarcl to cavalry regiments,
rtillery batteries, engineer companies, or any other smaller or larger
organized unit, or grouping of units. And the variations of the
force-value of any of the above terms are still wider when they refer
to diflerent nationalities. These vitally important facts have to be
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considered by ernry leader in the field, for in the application of
force against force the natme and character of the force-elements of
both sides have always to be considered--at least by a wise lea,der.
The relative proportions of infantry, artillery, c,walry, machine
guns, mounted infa.ntry and engineers required to form an army
cannot be definitely stated, as they must vary both with the
character of the force to be overcome and the nature of the country
in which the operations are to take place. They can only be
decided on by judgment, based 011 past recorded experience, due
consideration being given to any material changes in the conditions
of things that have taken place in the interval (e.g., progress in the
means of transportation of men and supplies, or in means of rapidly
conveying information, or in the destructive power of armaments,
or in the value of the men and leaders as trained soldiers, etc.).
But having decided on the size of the army to he used and on
the proportions of the various arms in it, these various arms
are grouped, separately or iu combinatiou, into regular recognized units under appointee! leaders, and each having their
own staff and supply serYices, in order that they may be
systematically and methodically employed, according to the
will of the superior leader of the army. And in carrying this
out we must bear in mind that an army is not a collection of
independent arms. It is an organism in which the various arms are
,naterially dependent on each other for success, and for the triumph
of the whole army. This is a Yitai principle. Cavalry and artillery
are not, in the highest sense, auxiliary arms to the infantry. They
are part and parcel of a single fighting organism, in which one arm
(or grouping of force-elements) or another is more prominent for a
while at different stages of the struggle. The only true auxiliary
arm is the engineer arm, which is essentially a handmaiden arm;
"nd, being a handmaiden arm, it should thoroughly study and
understand the reqnirements of those whom it bas to sen-e.
Artillery, using distant fire only, is the leveller of obstacles, moral,
intellectual, and physical. Cavalry, using mobility and brute force,
acts both as the "senses" of a.n army before battle and also as a
"hammer" in battle. The infantry arm partakes somewhat of the
nature of these arms, but it has not the same power of distant fire
action as artillery, nor the same power of mobility in close shock
action as cavalry. Hence each of these arms supplements the
weakness of infantry; but neither cavalry (which has no fire power
to speak of) nor artillery (which has no shock power) can fulfil their
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true 1·6/es alone.

They only find their fullest power when acting in
conjunction with one another and with infantry, each arm supplementing the weak points of the others; for it is the mutual selfsacrificing action of the different arms that is essential for obtaining
t he best results, and consequently is one of the secrets for securing
victory.
The same remark applies to all the elements-fighting, staff, and
supply-of an army. So far as they do not work together as interdependent parts of an organism, so far is an element of weakness

and even of danger introc!t1ced, and the evil spreads, not in arithmetical, but in rapid geometrical proportion. Consequently not only
are the elemental nnits and grouping of an army of importance, but
also its internal organic machinery and the inter-relation of its
various parts and 'the manner in which they mutually serve and
assist one another at all times and under all conditions. The whole
difficulty consists in striking the right balance between these
individual and collective actions and duties.
I have already pointed out that war consists, as a mle, of a series
of efforts. And this fact forms another imperati,-e reason for the
systematic and methodical grouping of both the force-elements and
the supply-elements of an army, in order to ensure not only their
orderly and continuous operations, but also as great a rapidity as
possible. in the series of continuous efforts that it should e\'Cr be
our object to effect for tho purpose of crushing the enemy's means of
resistance at as an early a date as possible.

IV.
I bave hitherto considered all the force-elements of an army a,;
a united whole capable of simultaneous action. But such a supposition rarely happens except in the case of very small armies The
necessity for rapid movements, for feeding, watering and housing
the meu and animals on the line of march, for ensuring good sanitary
conditions 1 and for appropriating to one's own use the resources of

the enemy (or at all events preventing his own employment of
them), requires the dispersion of the army over a sufficiently wide
area for that purpose.
But when a battle is to be fought it is
necessary to concentrate every available grouping of force-elements
for t hat purpose, even to the temporary abandonment of minor
operations au,l objectives, in order to secure success where the danger

is greatest. And here I must call your attention to the fact, too often
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forgotten, that in "ll critical lljfnirs of h"1nan life there is fllways a centre
of gravit!J, using the word "gravity" in the sense of danger or importance-and it is for those engaged in these critical affairs to find it out,
and to deal alone with it, if they desire success. Concentration of
effort at, the vital spot, rapidly and energetically applied, is in every
department of life the rule of success. But neither the position nor the
character of this centre of gravity are constant. In war the centre of
gravity may one day be the enemy's main army, the next day some
important and influential town or person, while soon after it may be
the threate11ing attitucle of some hitherto neutral nation, etc. But at
all moments of a war a centre of gravity exists, and it is against thi.-;
centre that the operations of the army must be directed, so as to
"'ar is a
deliver on it a brutal, smashing and stunning blow.
brutal act, anrl blows must be brutally dealt in rapid and unrelenting
succession, if the enemy is to be reduced raJJidly into submission.
The centre of gravity is the vital spot for the time being, and as it
is the enemy's vitality we wish to render power1ess, we must strike
homo there with all the energy possible as soon as the centre is
recognized.
But as the army during movement is disseminated over a wide
area, we see that the intensity of its power for action is not al ways
the same, but this does not matter so long as the objective to be
struck at is still at a distance. Bt1t as this objective is approached,
the scattered groupings of force-elements must be drawn together in
opportune time, and at the right place. Any mistake made as to
time or place is an element of weakness, and even of danger; even
too early a concentration is to be avoided, from the difficulty that
such a concentration causes of rapidly moving and easily feeding the
troops, and also because it favours the production and spread of
contagions diseases. The enemy's power of holding together for
long after concentration must also be considered, especially in irregular:warfare.
But this act of concentration requires tirne, and hence, in order to
possess the power of timely concentration, an army must h,we both
the means of securing timely information about the enemy and the
groupings and movements of his force-elements, and also the means
of conveying such information, however unimportant it may seem, to
the commander of the army. I do not intend to enumerate the
various means available for this purpose, beyond saying that much
can be effected in peace-time, while during war the work falls largely
on the mounted arms l,elonging to the army, which should be pushe,l
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out for the purpo.se sufficiently far to the front and flanks to give
timely warning for concentration. It is essenti:11 that the whole of
the front and fl anks be so covered and watched . In fact, the
advanced mounted troops act like a barometer. , vith a high barometer or distant advanced troops, fair weather or no clanger is
indicated, bnt with a low ancl rapidly falling barometer, that is,
with the advanced troops near at hand, bad weather or danger is
indicated. The nearer the advanced troops to the main body the
more concentrated the gl'Oupings of the force-elements of the btter
should be.
Howe,-er, it is most essential for success that the means of securing, transmitting, and sorting and comparing information, and of

issuing orders based on them in proper time for them to be acted
on, should be carefully thought out and practised in peace-time.
The art of jmJ.ging what a more or less invisible enemy is doing by
visible indications, often only slight ones, has not been adequately
studied or written on yet. But the difficulty in all this work lies
in the fact that the enemy is doing his best to veil, both by force and
by spreading false information, his own strength, dispositions, movements, and intentions; and consequently all the operations of a war
are carried out under conditions of more or less ignorance as to the
enemy's strength and doings-which may be called t he "fog of war."
Indeed, it often happens that the commander of an army is even in
ignorance of what many of his own units are doing, either from
information not having been sent, or, if sent1 not haYing reached
l,im through some accident or unforeseen contingency.
In all this question of collecting information a11d issuing orders
hased on them in opportune time, we must carefully bear in mind
th,1t we are dealing with human beings endowed with feelings of
ambition, jealousy, hopes, fears, desires, affections, etc. It is
a common fault for men concerned in a eommon danger to consider that the centre of gravity is exactly just where they happen to
be, and to direct their actions ~ccordingly. Many leaders, too, get
carrier! away with a desire to distinguish themselves by what they
consider to be some brilliant deed conceived by themselves. Others
are fearful. and see danger when there is none. Others are
jealous, thinking that they have not been given a sufficiently important role to play, or that they are purposely neglected and kept
out of the way of winning distinction. Others are excellent men
for peace work only, and so earn a reputation which breaks down
under the strain and rude test of war. Others are careless, and

think that there is no danger, when they are really on the point of
heing annihilated. I do not suppose that any campaign ever took
place in wh ich some such disturbing causes did not play a considerable part. Then, again. accidents of all kinds frequently occurMessengers are thrown and injured, or are captured, or go astray
for want of a pro]Jel' knowledge of the country; bridges relied on for
crossing streams by are found to be broken; torrential rains suddenly
occur, rerlucing the poll'er of marching on which the leader's calculations !,ave been based; un expecterl opposition from " party of the
enemy is met with ; and so on. Further, orders that have been
sent are ofteu misread and misunderstood, either from want of
clearness on the part of the sender or from want of appreciation on
the part of the recipient. Or orders may be issued based on a false
conjecture as to what is taking place. All this has to be considered,
besides the possible daily variations that occur in the moral, mental,
and material force-elements of the individuals employed on the
work.
The moral to be drawn from all this uncertaintv is that minntire
in calculations must be strictly avoided, and very large margins of
Even in engineering works, dealing with
safety allowed for.
material bodies of more or less constant qnality, we engineers have
to allow for factors of safety five to ten times the calculated theoretical
strains; how much more should we not introduce such factors when
dealing with such an uncertai n material as human nature, embodied
in mnltitndinous indi vir!uals all endowed with such variable qualities
that no two are alike 1 It is to reduce this uncertainty to the
greatest possible extent that we soldiers lay such great stress ou
the introduction of discipline, or the spirit of self-sacrifice, arnl
of education and training into the force-elements of an army,
so as to secure the united action of all its force-elements to a
common end at the same time and place.

V.

I haYe now to briefly refer to the conditions that limit our power
of :tJ1plying force. I will do so first in relation to ,trategy, which is
the methodical anrl systematic manipulation of the organized forceelements of an army, in such a way as to try to be strongest at the
right time, and on the right battle-field. This means not only trymg to conserve and concc!ltratc opportunely your own organized
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force-elements, but also trying to induce the enemy to keep his
orlc(anized force-elements dispersed.
Om power of applying the force of an army is limited by (1) the
time required for moving and concentrating the dispersed orgauizcd
force-elements; (2), the obstacles to effecting rnpid movements; (3).
the position of the centre of gravity or point of applying force ; and
(4), the feasible directions in which the force can he applic,l ,it th e
selected point.
I h,,rn mentioned that the power of action of an army as a whole
varies inYersely as the space over which it is distributed; and we must
remember that the enemy will try and decei,·e us in order to keep om·
force so dist-ributecl while he strikes at it. Hence the time required
for coucentration, and the information known about the enemy's
army, limit the application of force. This question of information,
or rather want of information, is a very serions one, and has often
hopelessly clogged leaders gifted with only avera~e moral "nd
mental energies. They forget that the enemy is probably surrounded
by the same difficulty or fog, and that the only way of ciearing the
fog for yourself and making it thicker for the enemy is to advance
boldly and rapidly and take the lead or initiative, and so to make
the enemy act in accordance with what yon do. It is ,·ery important to bear in mind that every question of war must be considered
from both sides as far as possible, and in doing this it is also neces
sary to remember that the same or similar difficulties are being
encountered by the enemy as we ourselves are experiencing. The
first ooe who determines to take the offensive or initiative, and
burst through the besetting difficulties, gains an enormous advantage
over his opponent, as he thereby decreases his own difficulties and
increases those of the enemy.
This forward movement, or the offensive, as it is generally called, is
one of the most essential elements of success. There is a mechanical
law which defines the energy of a moving body as its mass multiplied
by the square of its velocity. The spirit of this law holds good in dealing with the organized force-elements of an army; the force represented by an army, when concentrated opportunely, is immensely increa•e<l hy the rapidity with which it is used. In fact, the bmtal,
smashing, stunning blows that we desire to deliver are impossible without mobility, for without rapid movements on our part the enemy

can concentrate in time to oppose such a force to onrs as will prevent
the hlows of the required nature being given. The power of rapid
movement depends largely on the physical strength of the men and
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horses (which is capable of being increased by proper training
and feeding and housing), on the weight of t he guns and wagous
of all kinds behind the teams drawing them, and on the method of
their groupings. But suppose the enemy has outwitted us, or i~
stronger than we are at the hour of trial, then we are reduced to a
defe11sii•e attitude as a whole, which, however, docs not precludM
offensive action in parts, but in any case a defe11.si-ce attitude must 1mly b,,
/ool.-ecl on as a temporar!I prcparator!I attitude for a subsequent offensive
movement, to be made when opporhmit!I offers a reasonable chanc,, of
success. Bnt I will not now say more on this matter than to
state that neither side, if properly led, will willingly adopt a
defensive attitude. It is forced on that side which, at the moment
of decision, is relati,·ely the weaker when the balance of political,
strategical, administrn.tiYe and tactical considerations has been strnck.
Then, again, the nry nature of the country operated in, ,ind the
existence of efficient hostile fortified places in the area of the
operations, limit the application of force. All t hese things can
he included under the head of "obstacles" to the moYement
of the army as a whole. Deserts, mountain ranges, broad, rapid
and deep rivers, efficient fortresses, bad roads, wirle areas that
have no food and water resources, either from natural or artificial
causes, etc., all limit the direction and rapid ity of the application
of force. " ' e ha Ye eve n to consider the friendliness or hostility
of the inhabitants of the country. If they are really hostile·
(patriotically so), then t he movements of the army can only be
slowly and difficultly made, for want of form:1tion and of supplies,
a11d from the difficnlty of maintaining intact the feeding tube, or
line of cornnrnnication .

Th e point of application of force is limited by the posi tion of the
centre of gr:1Yity of the situation of affairs at the time. It is neces·
sary to strike a smashing blow at the vital spot for the time being.
II hen this has been done a new state of affairs is created with a
new centre of gra vity, an<l. there the next blow has to be struck as
soon as possible. It is rarely that no centre of gravity can be
detected; if such a thing occurs, then all we can do is to acquire
territory up to the safe limits of occupation, and then wait for a
centre of gravity to become visible, as it will do in time.
The application of force is limited also by its having to l,e applied
in certain directions only at the selected point of application, and,
furth er, we must remember that when force is applied in some
directions it meets with less resistance a.11d produces greater results-
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than when it is applied in other directions.

The line of communica-

tion must not be uncovered nnless there is a good certainty of success,

while every effort must be made to cut the enemy's line of communi cations. Again, applications of force on the flanks of an enemy
are of greater value than on his front, as his flanks are his weak
points, and if defeated then, he is driven off his line of communication, or feeding tube, instead of back along it. But if the enemy is
widely distributed it is a good plan to pierce his front in order to
separate his forces, and then to rush at each separated part, and smash
it up before they can be joined together again. But in doing this a
judicious distrib:ition of the force-elements of the army is required.
An example may illustrate my meaning. Take two equal forces .
The enemy has wiclely distributed his, anrl we have pierced hi s
front, am! ,livided it into two portions, A and B. Our general has
then to decide at once which of these two portions becomes the
immediate centre of gravity, and to march against it with all speed.
We will suppose that he selects B. But to secure himself from
interference, he has to detach against A a force C, of sufficient
strength to hold A in check for such a length of time as will
enable the remainder D of the army to defeat B hopelessly. Now
C is weaker than A, and D is stronger than 8, and yet C fulfils
its dnty if it secures the desired time, even though it is defeated in
battle. D can then, with what is left of C, tnrn against A after
leaving a detachment to complete by pursuit the discomfiture of B.
Here we 8ee an example of judgment in weighing circumstances,

and securing the balance of advantages to ourselves.

This is the

ordinary rule of action of successful men in conducting the affairs
of life, and its a.ppl ication in war is, therefore, no novelty, though

many second-rate leaders have failed to recognize it.
Although we must recognize the fact that the application of compulsory force is usually limited in its energy of application arnl
direction of application, yet it is the bounden duty of every leadet·
to try and secure for himself the greatest possible freedom of movement or me,rns of applying force while endeavouring to reduce that of
the euemy.

Every step in war must be one of gaining advantages for

self aud raising disadvantages for the enemy, while remembering
that, if we are in difficulties, the enemy has his difficulties also. A
weak learler is usually overborne by his own apparent difficulties,
and, seei ng no further than his own limitations, quails before
imaginary dan~Pr of his own creation .

Also, we must always

remember that the freedom of application of force that we desire is
H
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enormously facilitaterl by a dynamic and not a statical use of it.
Indeed, a statical nse of force is the best means of robliing it of all
true freedom of application, and this is why the offensive is always
to be preferred to the defensive whenever the former can be used
without absolute clanger. In war, boldness (though not rashness) is
the best policy; but in our usual wars in uncivilized countries the
magnitude of the force employed, its energy of application, the
point of its application anrl the direction of its application are all
more or less strictly limited by the physical conditions of the
-countries operate(l in.

The subjects of outposts and advanced guards really belong to the
province of strategy, though they are usualiy considered in ,letail
under the head of Tactics. This may be done for the sake of convenience, but the strategic role of outposts and advanced guards
should ever be borne in mind. They are used (1) for g1iarding the
main body or grouping of force-elements from immediate danger
until it is ready for action, and (2) for collecting what information
they can of tho enemy while preventing him from gathering any.
Both of these duties primarily relate to strategical problems.
I cannot leave this subject of strategy without referring once
a~ain to the importance of a <lyna.mic use of the organizecl forceelements composing an army, or, in other words, to the importance
of mobility in executing the marches by which the organized force·
elements are massed anJ utilized. This mobility depends on many
factors, such as the physical strength of the men :1nd horses, which ·
in tnrn dcpemls largely on their peace training; the loads they have ·
to carry or draw; their feeding and housing, both in quality aud
qnantity; the proportion of hours de,·oted to rest compared to those '
spent in labour; the length of the columns of march ; the quality
of the discipline or spirit of self-sacrifice ingrained into the
rnrious human force-elements ; besides the delays cansed by the
enemy's advanced detachments and by the natural and artificial
ob.,tacles met with. But in every case the greatest energy of movement possible under the actual circumstances of the case must be
sought for.
And we must further remember that, in war, for every day's
fighting there are many days of long and trying marching. Before
ever a foe is seen, rapidity of movement in getting over long distances will often be urgently required, and in such a way as to still
possess a sufficient reserve of energy for fighting purposes at the end
of the march. To secure this power the greatest care must be taken to
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reduce as much as po&sible the weight carried by the men and behind
teams, and to practise the men and horses of all arms during peacetime in executing loug marches at a good rate.

This is a most

essential point to bear in mind, especially if we remember that the
roads that have to be made use of in war, as well as the weather,
are often very bad and trying to both men and horses.*
It is very necessary to bear all this in mind, because the tendency
of a prolonged peace is to make men dwell rather on the technical
powers of their weapons than on the manreuvres which bring about
their jndicious application. The effect of fire can be measured on
a target, while that of a charge or of a rapid march requires actual
hostilities to give illustration of its value. But target practice we
have every day, while war experience comes but rarely, and thus we
are apt to forget the vast importance of mobility.

VI.
I have now to briefly refer to the conditions that limit the power
of applying force in the sphere of tactics, which is the methodical
arnl systematic employment of the organized force-elements of the
concentrated army so as to be strongest at the right time and place
on the battle-field itself. And iu the sphere of tactics we haYe the
same four considerations limiting the application of force on the
battle-field as we have in the sphere of strategy on the whole
theatre of the war. Strategy is the art of using battles to compel
an enemy into submission; tactics is the art of defeating the enemy

in battle. Thus both strategy and tactics react on one another.
A bad strategy will place <>n <>rmy in disadvantageous conditions in
£rout of a superior enemy, and then only superior tactics can save

it, but without being able to deliver the smashing blow which it is
the ohject of good strategy to secure. The true object of war, the
rapi<lly effected annihilation of the enemy's means of resistance, can

only be properly secured by both good strategy and good tactics.
A bau stmtegy can be saved by good tactics, but the best strategy
is of no arnil with bad tactics.
In the sphere of tactics we are again confronted with the fog
created by a. want of exact information concerning the enemy. The
various organized force-elements on each side have been previously
• This subject is well brought out by Major E. S. :i\Iay, R.A., in his work
.on Guu8 and c.,'avalry.
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concentrated and drawn up facing one another, bt1t neither side
knows the strength nor distribution of the organized force-elements
of the other side; and hence both sides have to act on conjecture.
Here, again, the offensive is the best attitude to adopt if the balance ·
of all the factors in the problem seem to he in your favour, remembering that the enemy is enveloped in mnch the same fog as you .
are, and that it is an enormous advantage to lay down the law to ·
him and to make him follow your lead. And for the offensive to be
possible we mnst have mobility as a prominent characteristic of onr
organized force-elements. But here we are confronted with the
difficnlty that, when opposed to ciYilized and well-armed troops,
who have been well trained both technically and tactically in the
use of their arms, an immediate application of brute force is
impossible unless we can apply it well on his flank or rear or by
surprise-conditions which are rarely present in anything like favourable form. The result is that the application of brute force has to be
preceded by a wearing-down process, in which each side tries (1) to
disorganize the organized groupings of the opponent's force-elements,
and so to create confusion in his r:.mks and make his men incapable
of being controlled or led, and (2) to demoralize and even destroy
the very force-elements themselves of the opponent, while (3)
endeavouring, as far as possible, to prevent its own organized forceelements from being unduly disorganized and demoralized. Each side
is trying to do this with more or less success, with the conseqnence
that both sides snffer considerably before the deciding application
of brute force is made. And here we see again the immense
importance of an army having as one of its greatest force-element~
the spirit of discipline or self-sacrifice. The very fact that each
side tries to " demoralize " and "disorganize " the other side shows
the vital import,ince attached to the moral forces (of which
discipline is the chief) and to preventing confusion taking place.
Men in confusion soon lose their moral energies and become fearful,
and then NOidly comes t,he panic state, in which men act on the
impulse of self-preservation alone, heedless of all co:nmands. This
impulse of self-preservation, which doubtless will come in time in
any case, if the men a.re tried long enough and severely enough,
can only be staved off by the power of discipline, and we may say
that the probability of victory lies with that side which has the
greatest amount of moral energy left, as the leading factor in its
force-elements, at the moment of applying the decisive brute force.
The want of exact information about the enemy's strength and
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dispositions, and the fact of this preliminary wearing-down process,
(which often lasts for some hours) of necessity leads to all actions
being based on conjecture, and to many of these conjectures being
erroneous. But, then, as both sides are in the same predicament, the
false conjectures are but rarely punished as mere theory would
dictate, and as is often demanded in war games and peace
manceuvres. But the one great lesson to be learnt from this is
that no leader should engage in battle without ample reserves
to rectify mistakes, to execute opportune counter-attacks, and
to replenish or revive the worn-down force-elements that have
first been thrown into battle. Such reserves are required both
locally and generally, and all good dispositions of units for battle
must provide for both local and general reserves in rimple quantities,
due consideration being paid to the opposing force-elements and the
probable method of their application. Another great lesson that
must also be remembered is the avoidance of all finnicking details
in the application of our force-elements. Such details can only be
useful or profitable when exact knowledge is available. But exact
knowledge is never available in war. vVe are then dealing with
conjectures which are very liable to be wrong, and the effects of
these can only be righted by a bold and fearless application of
decidedly superior force. Those who look on battle as a
game of "long bowls" will never effect anything. Such men are
usually those who are unduly influenced by the technical progress
of arms and their performances under peace conditions. The
technical perfection and use of weapons is one thing, their tactical
use (intro,lucing the human nature factor) is another. In battle,
decisions can only be made at short ranges, and whatever preparatory action is necessary, our object must always be to arrive in
strength at the short or decisive ranges, to mass our force-elements
there, and then to use them offensively, vigorously, fearlessly and
brutally. Hence, never waver as to whether to use overwhelming
force whenever possible, and always remember that the energy of
such a force is greatly increased by its dynamic use 1 that is, by
its offensive employment. Brutal, smashing and stunning blows are
required in tactics as well as in strategy, and such blows are all the
more effective the more rapidly and brutally they are delivered.
And the army that is on the defensive must try and do this as well
as the attacking army. All mistakes made by the latter, and any
demoralization and disorganization that, he is suffering from, when
he has appr0ached so near that his own artillery has to cease firing,
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must be taken advantage of in opportune time by directing against
him vigorous counter-attacks made by more or less fresh troops.
Indeed, the soul of the defence lies in such opportune counter-attacks,
and this is all the more important to remember because in peace
manoouvres the demoralization of the attackers cannot be simulated,
with the result that counter-attacks then have an air of unreality,
and consequently attempts to execute them are discouraged, and so
they soon cease to be attempted. Hence to carry them out in battle
demands a great act of faith.
But the delivery of decisiYe blows is limited, among other things,
by the respective capabilities of the various groupings of the
organized force-elements of the army, viz., the cavalry, artillery,
infantry (foot and mounted), machine guns, engineers, etc., Le., of
the various arms of the service. Mounted troops (whether mounte<d
on horses, cycles, or carts) can move rapidly, sei,e and hold points
of vantage (such as defiles of all descriptions*), and gain information
over a wide area (a most important consideration), while some
mounted troops, such as cavalry, can utilize their speed in battle hy
rapidly applying brute force by charging in a solid mass, though this
cannot be safely done against well-armed and well-trained troops
until they have first been disorganized or demoralized, or unless they
are surprised and charged before they are prepared to meet the onset.
The artillery and machine guns can only act hy means of the
projectiles they throw and consequently their proper use at first
is at a distance, though their material and moral effectiveness
rapidly increases as the range decreases. The artillery forceelements mnst especially be used with brutal energy and vigour,
and for this they reqnire great mobility to enable them to be freely
and quickly massed where and when required, and their efforts con- ·
centrated on such selected points as are most vital at the time, and ·
at the shortest ranges possible. ,vithout great mobility the concentration of gnns will be that of an nnwieldy m>tss, and their
technical hitting power may prove to be of little avai l from their not
being able to move up to effective ranges. Infantry can act in a douL!e
capac ity, with rifle and bayonet, at a distance and by Lrute force.
This double capacity, combined with the greater relative ease and
the cheapness of raising, equipping and training infantry, bas made
this at·m the predominant one in modern armies. So much is this
the case that many writers almost imply that the other arms are
* Bridges, woods, passer, village!:', etc.
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only auxiliaries to the infantry arm. But this view I have already
protested against in my remarks on an army being an organism.
The engineers are only a small fraction of an army, and are han,lmaidens, their duty being chiefly to provi,le for the technical want•
of the other arms at moments when these other arms are otherwise
engaged in other vitally important duties. Thus the respective
eapabilities of the various arms must govern the application of the
force-elements that they embody, due consideration being given to
the corresponding strength and groupings of the force-elements of
the enemy ancl his probable way of applying them.
The nnmerous textbooks now published are largely devoted to
explaining the application of the organized groupings of the forcep
elements of an army, and consequently I do not intend to go closely
into this subject, hut I must refer to certain broad principles affecting them. Before a battle, we h,we the two hostile armies approaching one another with their various groupings of force-elements in
columns of march, precede,! well ahead by their respective mounted
troops, both of whom are seeking for information while trying to prevent the enemy from acquiring it. When the mounted troops of each
si,le meet, and are checked, the distance that separates them from the
marching columns in rear diminishes, the war barometer falls, and
the columns are brought nearer together, until they actually stand
side by side on the day of battle, that is to say, if the information
collected has been good, if it has been well interprete<l, and if it bas
been properly acted on-a goodly number of "ifs" which are rarely
met with in proper combination. Much might be said about the
organization of the marching co1nmns, an<l the distribution in them

of the various arms-the principal question for settlement nowadays
being, shall there be a grouping of corps artillery or not 1
These columns ham next to deploy for battle. One army is
usually able to effect its rleployment before the other, namely, the
army that is going to temporarily adopt the defensive attitude. The
mounted troops grrvlnally clear away from the front as the long•
distance-acting force-elements come into action, and when a sufficient
force of the infantry arm arrives for their adequate protection.
How shall these distant-action force-elements (artillery and machine
guns) be distributed, and how used I We want to inflict a brutal,
smashinf!, stunning blow. This must be the constant object to be
kept in view. But where shall be the point of its application 1 ancl
when shall the blow be delivered 1 If the blow is to be made on a
flank, then there must be means of moving round to this flank unseen
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and unsuspected, the arrangements for which usually lie in the
province of strategy. Bt1t before the blow can be deli verrd the
enemy's opposing organized groupings of force-elements must be

disorganized and demoralized, and this is best effected by rapidly
inflicting on him severe losses at as short ranges as is possible. To put

1,000 men out of action in three hours at long ranges has not, in any
way, the same effect as pntting the same or even a smaller number of

men out of action in half an hour at short ranges. Consequently
local concentrations of suitable force-elements must be employed at
the shortest possible ranges without trying to euquire as to the exact
minimum amount of force-elements that can be expecte,\ to effect
what is required The possibility of advance Leyond a certain
limit is a consequence. of fire superiority ol,tained, a.nd this in

turn is determined by the powers of the weapons user\ and the
qualities of the opposing troops to bear losses before giving way.
Minute estimates are valueless in the face of want of exact iuformation and enforce,\ conjectural action. Far rather use too much than
just enough. Too little means want of success, even if it does not
mean defeat. And, again, we must have method and system in the
application of our organized force-elements, and of their groupingsadvantageous conditions which each side tries to deprive the other
of by trying to disorganize its organized groupings. If we think
for a moment of all the st1b-leaders who play an important role in
battle, and how they are each personally variously influenced by
ambition, chance of Llistinction, impatience, self-will, temper, want
of viewing things in theit· proper proportion, caution, fear, jealousies,

dislikes, contempt for the enemy, etc., we can easily see the vast
importance of demanding the highest moral discipline attainable
among all ranks, together with intellectna.l professional training, and
method and system in all our applications of force. In these considerations many problems crop up for solution, viz., the proper way

of utilizing the fire power of our artillery force-elements, whether by
dispersion of fire or concentration of fire, locally or generally, or by a
combination of both; the division of the application of organized
infantry groupiugs of force-elements into attack and assault; what

groupings shall take part in each; how they shall be formed, in
recognized attack formations or not; what fronts arc to be taken up

by the attack and by the assault; how is the time and place of
assault to be hidden from the enemy; when, ancl where, and how

are the cavalry force-elements to be used in battle; etc., etc. But in
every case we must remember that the artillery arm is the greatest
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means we possess for levelling obstacles to our progress, whether
they be moral or material, and that the best way of using it as a
leveller is to mass it and to concentrate its fire with brutal energy
at the shortest possible ranges. This must especially be done just
before the assault. So great is the levelling power of the artillery
force-elements that Frederick the Great said: "The fewer guns
brought into action the more human blood has to be spilt."* The
practical acceptance of this truth is shown by foreign armies
having lately raised the proportion of their artillery arm from
3 guns per infantry battalion (of 1,000 rifles) to 5 guns. We
have not gone so far in this matter, for an Englie-h army
corps has only 108 guns against the 120 guns that a foreign
army corps has. "If troops are prematurely sent to the attack,
and fail, as they did again and again in 1870 (and in 1877), one of
two conditious or both mu•t have been ignored, and this must
be clue either to the fact that the conditions forced the hand of the
leader, or that the leader did not understand his work, and committed
the troops to a task beyond their strength.
'Storming a position,'
said Moltke, 'is like fording a river; whether it is possible or not
depends upon its depth.
If it goes over your head you are
drowned, if the fire is more than your troops can face you are lost.'
The analogy is perfect, only he forgot to point out that in the
artillery you possess the power of reducing the depth of the river,
i.e., the intensity of (the enemy's) fire, to any degree you please,
always assuming that you can afford the time."t
One other point I should like to allude to. It seems to me that in
all the present attack procedures a very secondary consideration is
paid to the appli cation of the force-elements that an armed rifleman
embodies. The idea seems to be how to get the man, the symbol,
forward, instead of how to employ the force-elements he represents.
Both guns and rifles are meant for hitting, and they lose their
raison d'etre if they do not hit reasonably often. The gunners have
realized this fact, but in our infantry attacks I am afraid that the
importance of handling the extended men so as to secure the fullest
possible effect of their fire-power has not been fully considered, with
the inevitable result of a very great waste of an invaluable forceelement. However, I cannot now enlarge on this. In fact, on all
* See A.chievt>ment11 of Fielcl A,·lillery, by M,~jor E. S. May, R.A.
t See 1111.ge 12 of 2nd Es1:1ay in Attack or Defe11ce, by Capt. F. N
late R.E.
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these and similar questions I should like to say much in the light of
the principles I have eunnciated, but time prevents my doing so.
But I hope that some of my thoughts may prove of use to you in
thinking ont these qnestions for yourself. But certain essential
requirements must never he forgotten. We must adopt such a
method of fighting, that is, such a use of our organized forceelements, as is rmited to the strength of the materials with which we
have to deal. The old long-service troops could stand greater losses
before giving way than the modern short-service troops, because they
had more years of drill, and so had a greater amount of discipline.
It was not the breechloader that caused the dissolving effects noted
in the wars of 1870 and 1877 so much as the reduced discipline of
the short-service troops employed in these wars and the faulty ma11ner in wbjch they were sent forward in closed masses nnJer effective
artillery and rifle fire. Hence the use in battle of the org:tnized forceelements must be suited to their quality or the strain that they can
safely bear. The leader of the army must he constantly kept fully
informed as to what is going on at every point of the battle-field ; it
is probably best for him to arrange for this by keeping near him a
number of rnounted men to act as messengers. Local and general
reserves must be amply arranged for, especially for completing the
battle after a successful assault and for pursuit, or for warding off
pursuit after an unsuccessful assanlt. A mere successful assault is
not everything. It only provides conditions for further successful
operatio11s 1 which must, therefore, be energetically and brutally
carried on, until the enemy gives way in retreat, or lays down his
arms. There must be no relaxation of effort until this encl is
gained. Local leaders mnst expect temporary ill-success, without
in any way relaxing their efforts, in view of the fact that the main
effort for victory is being made elsewhere, and when th,1,t is won
they will recoYer their lost ground.
Further, as the infantry force-elements form the bulk of an army,
it is very essential that the cavalry and artillery groupings of forceelements should be given a certain amount of freedom of action for
preparing the way and facilitating the progress of the infantry arm.
Consequently, the leaders of the cavalry and artillery arms, and I
may also acid of the engineer arm, should be fully admitted into the
confidence and plans of the leader of the whole force, in order to
enable them to properly and fully carry out the roles for which these
arms are organized and maintainecl. This is a. very important point
indeed to bear in mind.

lOi
Although not in strict keeping with the subject, I think that tho
following table may be given to aid the memory as to the methodical lines of action that underlie the three principal conditions of a
soldier's life in the field, viz.: when at rest, on the move, and in
battle, or rather in the employment of the force-elements of an
army on outposts, on advanced guards, and in battle.
Outposts.

r.if~r.

Advanced Guards.

I

Sentries.

Aclvancecl point

2

Piquets.

Ach·anced party

3

Supports.

Supports

4

Reserves.

Main guard

5

Main body.

.Main body.

" "

> g

i<

Battle.

Shooting line
Supports

}

forming

the
l st line.

Batt..1.lion reserves

Local reserves } forming
the2nd &
General reserves 3rd lines.

We here see that for a large force we have a five-fold division in
each case (though the relath·e strengths of each division vary greatly),
and that the first four di visions are either for the protection of the
5th or for securing favourahle conditions for its decisive action. In
using this table I would suggest that it should hold in its entirety
for all units of a division and upward s. For smaller units I would
always retain the 1st and 5th divisions anrl drop out the others in
the following order :-4th, 3rd, 2nd-as the unit decreased in size.
Thus, for a ba,ttalion of infantry acting alone in any of the above
three conditions, I should drop out 4 and 3. For a brigade of
infantry acting alone I should rlrop out 4. I do not mean to suggest
that the above table should be binding in any way, but I only offer
it as a useful gni<le for average action.
I think that it would form a very useful subject for discussion a&
to whether the present grouping of force-elements in our various units

is the best that we could devise.

For example, taking the infantry

arm, we have eight units in a battalion , four in a brigade, two in a
division, and three in an army corps. Personally, I have not been

able to unravel the reason for the two-fold formation of the division .

VII.
I must now bring to your notice a force-c1ement that must have
already occurred to you, and which bas a comm~Lnding iufluence in
war, especially if we bear in mind the almost conjectural character of
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the op€rations of war. I refer to the influence of the leaders of the
various groupings of the organized force-elements and of the leader
of the army. It is easily seen that the higher the leader the greater
is his difficulty and the responsibility of correctly interpreting the
often discordant collection of information he receives, of correctly
estimating the centre of gravity of the sitnation at each moment,
and of strikiug vigorously at it. Hence we see the value of an
intellectual training, in professional matters at all events, but, as war
is an affair between nations, the higher leaders should also have
some knowledge of statesmanship and of the commercial and financial
resources of various nations, so as to know the weak points at which
they can best be struck. B11t the most essential characteristics
for leaders are not the intellectual ones. These can, if necessary, be
supplied by selected staff officers. What a lea,ler really requires are
a correct knowledge and ju<lgment of human nature and will-power
to put his decisions based on this judgment into fierce action in spite
of apparent difficulties. Professional knowledge is not always to be
found combined with the moral factors I have just mentioned,
although the general supposition is that this combination is the usual
one. All leaders are not Fredericks, or Napoleons, or 1Vellingtons.
And hence great allowance should be made for all leaders in war,
which fact, however, public opinion, which is very ignorant in such
matters, completely ignores. It is most important that all leaders
should be trained to form correct judgments on the information that
they possess at any moment, which information, however, may be
very faulty, and then to exercise will-power in vigorously putting
them into action.
History shows us many examples of the baneful effects on military
operations of such factors as the ill-health of the commander of the
army, want of energy through weakne3s of his character or on account
of old age, and also of impstience, self-will, temper, contempt for
bis adversary, etc., on the part of a leader. All these and similar
factors play an important ,·{)le in war, though every effort should be
made to guard against them by selecting capable and trustworthy
men as leaders.
It is, further, important to ascertain the character of the enemy's
leaders. This is done in peace-time as a rule, for many of the most
notable operations of war have been very largely based on the
estimate made on what tho opposing leader is likely to do.* This

* E.g., Austro.Prussian \ ·Var of

1866.
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fact is plainly to be seen in the wars carried out by Frederick the
Great, N apolcon I. and Wellington.

VIII.
I must now bring my remarks to a conclusion, and in doing so
I venture to state that the national peace arrangements for an
army and the training of it should be based on a previous consideration of the force-elements that are used in war, their organized
groupings, the method of their application and what is expected
from them. I think that at present the nation has by no means
realized what war means, and, consequently, has not adequately
provided opportunities for its army to properly train itself for war.
There is yet a great want of power to see the things of war and for
war in their right proportion, some things being favoured all out of
proportion to their true usefulness anrl value because they are visible,
tangible and pleasing to the eye. We are too apt to forget that a
man is really a sacrament, i.e., he is the outward and visible sigl! of
inward and invisible force-elements. A man may be physically a
Hercules, and yet be an inferior creature to a physical weakling who is
superior to him in intellectual and moral faculties. V{ e do not want an
army composed of merely physically perfect animals, although physical
powers arc wanted as far as possible. " ' e want an army gifted
with intellectual and moral powers as well, and those to the highest
degree possible. These qualities or force-elements can only be
obtained by a proper system of training, in which peace manreuvres,
on an adequate scale and under conditions approximating as closely
as possible to those of war, find a large place. But before we can
get this it is necessary that public opinion, and also that our statesmen, should know what war is and what is reqnirecl to enable an
army to prepare for it. And I cannot help thinking that the best
way of doing this is to constantly put before them the subject of
war described in some such terms as I have endeavonred, imperfectly and but too briefly, to explain in this lecture. It is important
to first persuade the average mind of the fact that an armed man is
not necessarily a "soldier," and then to enforce the truth that a
"soldier n is an armed man who is the visible embodiment of certain
force-elements, of which discipline is the most important, ancl that
it is these force-elements that should be our chief consideration in
order to secure their training and development to the highest pitch
possible. Even if we soldiers learn to fully realize this vital truth wa
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shall find our daily routine work rise to a high I eve! and assnme a
vitally important aspect. Many details, apparently useless and superfluous, will then become fnll o meaning as means to an end.
we shall then fine! an ideal before us that we can only endeavour to
reach up ,o, but never fully attain. Personally, I cannot help thinking that if such views as I have endeavoured to enunciate of what war
and an army mean were constantly kept before every officer and man,
our own views as to what our profession means and entails on us

would rise to such a high level as to cause us to be far more fully
absorbed in them than at present, and thns to prevent so many
being crushed and made despondent by the weight of what appears
on the surface to be dull routine and red tape. Let ns look below
the surface of things. The world is a stage and men are hut actors
·in the drama of life, hut every actor represents something, and it is
that something we want not only to get at and develop, but also to
-make use of. This is, or rather should be, the keynote of our
professional work.
Lastly, I may point out that what I have said shows us the vast
·variety of the information that we must seek to acquire during
peace about all other nations with whom there is any possibility
whatever of going to war, if we desire to aesnre success for our
army.

How this information is to be acquired I cannot now enter

into, but it is essential that it be obtained, and collected before war
breaks out.

APPENDIX.

Extract from a speech delivered by Lord Dutferin at Belfast on
October 28th, l 896.
11
And now I come to the second conviction which has been borne
in upon me during my Jong contact with the outside world, and it is
this-that, in S}Jite of Christianity, civilization, in spite of humani•
tarian philosophies, the triumphs of scientific knowledge, in spite of

the lessons of history and bitter experiences of the more recent
past, force, and not right, is still the dominant factor in human
affairs, and that no nation's independence or possessions are safe for
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a moment unless she can guard them with her own right hand.
Quiet, stay-at-home people in England, who, as their fathers befor.e
them for so many generations, have passed their untroubled lives
in blissful jgnorance of what invasion means, can scarcely bring

themselves to beliern in the actuality of the ruthless ravages of war,
in disaster and defeat raging through the land, with its accompaniments of disbanded armies, violated women, and burning and
plundered towns. And yet these sce nes have been enacted not so
Jong ago within a few hundred miles of our own borders, and have
extended over the greater part of Europe, for not only France, hut
Denmark, Italy, Turkey, Poland, Bulgaria, Austria, have each in turn
lieen desecrated by the red ruin of many a bloody baLtlefield; nor
have America, India, China, or Japan escaped these awful visitations.
And the worst of it is that most of these wars have not been wars
of right and wrong, clearly defined and understood, but wars of
policy, of passion, of misty interests and obscure origins, and so

completely has this been the rule that, in almost every instance, the
exact casus belli is still a matter of ambiguity and historical dispute
am! incapable consignment by the puzzled analysts to any precise
formula.
"Under these circumstances it would be madness .on our part to
l,c misled and deluded by that kind of amiable and benevolent
optimism which alway• prevails among people who have no personal
experience of the real, hard, cruel conditions of international
ex istence, or not to maintain in full vigour, both by sea and by
land, the preparations necessary for our own preservation. V{e
have more to risk, for we possess more than any other nation on the
face of the earth, even iu spite of other Powers having recently
given, like ourselves, hostages to fortune in the shape of their new

colonial establishments.

Moreover, though God forbid that the.

i11Yasion of our shores should ever acquire the character of an

imminent danger, we should remember that the safeguard of the
'silver streak

I

is an ever-diminishing ad vantage.

In former days,

the winds were as faithful allies of Britain as her seas ; but their
virtue has been exorcised by steam, and probably there is not a
\\"ar Ottice in Central Europe which does not possess the matured
plans of some clever strategist for a descent upon onr coasts, either

in the shape of a serious attack or a formidable diversion. That
buth attempts woulcl ultimately fail I have no doubt; but that our
weakness should ever engage an enemy to entertain the idea would
Le in itself a most serious misfortune. Above all things, it should
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be remembered that the possession of a sufficient strength to command the respect of a nation's neighbours does a great deal more
than guarnntee a successful defence in the case of unprovoked
attack ; it also discourages and prevents a hundred irritating,
provoking, and impossible demands-nay, it even diminishes the
risks of dangerous international newspaper polemics, calming and

moderating to a wonderful degree the menacing attitude of a
pugnacious Press, for even irresponsible and anonymous able editors

think twice before insulting an enemy, however hated, that has
half-a-million armed men at its disposal, though they may use considerable freedom towards a far more inoffensive friend who they
know might have difficulty in putting, on a critical emergency, half
a corps d'armee into the field."

PAPER VI.

ON BRIDGING OPERATIONS WITH
THE CH[TRAL RELIEF FORCE.
BY

THE COLONEL ON THE STAFF, ROYAL Ei!G[NEERS.

1. The main engineering feature of this expedition has been the
ery extended natme of the bridging operations.
2. Immecli:itely on leaving Nowshera, the Kabul river has to be
rossed, over which commL1nication is ma.intained by mean:-5 of a
ridge of boats with a roadway sufficiently wide for one line of
raffic only. Upon the mobilization of the force very heavy convoys
.. ould be constantly r,rnning, and serious blocks of traffic might be
xpecte,l with this single bridge ; it was therefore decided to
rovide a second one. The boats and superstructure oi the Defence
ivision, Military ,vorks, were accordingly brought up from Attock,
nd another bridge established. This work was commenced by
ajor M. C. Barton, R.E., and complete,! by the Punjab Public
N' orks Department.
3. The two main rivers, the Swat and Panjkora, with which we
ave had to deal, were both ve1·y serious obstacles, especially the
ormer. This river is very wide and rapid in any place where
trestle bridging-the only class of bridge for which materials were
available at the moment-was possible. The force was fortunate
in reaching the Swat at a time when the state of the river made
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the construction of this bridge feasible. Even before its completion
a small rise rendcre,l the pbcing of the crates and trestles a matter
of some difficeulty.
4. From its length alone, .1.bont

J:jQ

yards, to say nothing of the

amount of materials used, all of which had to be carried to the site
from a consi<lerable distance, the construction was a work of some

magnitude.

Once up, the bridge stood wonderfully well, and lasted

nntil a snspension bridge of a permanent character had been com-

pleted. It was then dismantled, as it was no longer rnquired.
Major M. C. Barton, R.E., was in charge of the construction of this
bridge.
5. To supplement this trestle bridge, the pontoon equipment of
the Bengal Sappers and Miners was ordered up from Hoorkee. It
happened to be in position over the Ganges "t Hurdwar at the time,
but was clismautled, brought into Hoorkee, and despatched with
commendable rapidity under the supervision of Major J. C. Tyler,
R.E., in command of the depot. Captain G. ]If. Heath, RE., who
came up in cl1arge, experienced much clitticnlty in getting it over
the Malakand Pass, as the road which had been made up to that
time was barely wider than the track of the pontoon wagon wheels,
and hall many sharp coniers.

The maintena1<ce of the pontoon bridge in position, as will be
seen from Captain Heath's report, se..-erely taxed the capabilities of
the detachment.
6. As neither of the aboYe-mentioned bridges were of a character

to stand the floods which might be expectecl in July and August, ·
the G.O.C. ordered the construction of a permanent snspension
hridge as soon as possible. This was started at once 1 under the
direction of Lient.-Colonel \Y. T. Shone, D.S.O., C.RE. of the Line
of Communications, and it will be seen from the report of Captain
G. ,vmiams, R.E., who was entrw,tetl with its ertiction, that this,
too, prove(l an nnusnally hea,-y un(lertaking for a work in the field.

Nea,rly the whole of the ironwork for the piers, etc., was 111ade
either in the Military Works or North-,Vestern lhihrny shops at
Hawal Pincli by Major E. Blnnt, R.E., and l\Ir. A. Buckland
respectively.
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7. The two st1spension bridges made by the 1st and 4th Companies, Bengal Soppers and Miners, over the Panjkora river were
both excellent of their kind. The first one was put up by Major
F. J. Ayliner, V.C., R.E., and was remarkable for the rapidity with
which it was completed. The second, made by Captain J. R. B.
Sarjeant, R.E. 1 took longer, hnt was twice the span and a more
finished structnre.
8. The snspension brid;:e over the Chitral river m,1de by Major
Aylmer, V.C., has a span of 300 feet, which is the largest attempted
<luring the expedition.
9. The following is a list of the various bridges constructed:* (i.). 8uspension bridge for pack transport and foot passenger.s
over the Kalapani at Ja\ala, constructed by Captain H. C. Nanton,
R.E., with civil labour.
* (ii.). Briuge over the Sakot Nulla, on the Mardan-Dargai road,
designed and constructed by Captain H. C. Nanton, R.E., with civil
labour.
(iii.). Trestle am\ crate bridge over the Swat river, constructed by
Major M. C. Barton, R.E, with No. I Company, B.S. and JVL, under
C,,ptain J. R B. Serjcant, R.E., arnl No. 6 Company, B.S. and M.,
under Captain F. E. G. Skey, R.E.
* (iv.). Pontoon bridge over the Swat river, carried out by Captain
G. M. Heath, R.E., am\ the Pontoon Section of A Company, B.S.
and M.
* (v.). Swat river suspension bridge, built by Captain G. Williams,
R.E., with No. 6 Company, Queen's Own Madras Sappers aucl
Miners, under Lieutenant C. Ainslie, RE., assisted by some 200 civil
artificers and by detachments of the Bengal Sappers Pontoon Section
when avaih,ble.
(vi.). Raft bridge over the Panjkora, by Major F. J. Aylmer, V.C.,
R.E., with the 4th Company, Bengal S. and M.
(vii.). Suspension bridge over the Panjkora, erected by Major F. J.
Aylmer, V.C., R.E., and No . .[ Company, Bengal S. and M.
(viii.). Suspension bridge over the Panjkora, constrncted by
Captain ,J. R. B. Serjeant, R. K, and No. I Company, Bengal
S. and i\f.
L

2
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(ix.). Trestle and crate bridge over the Jandnl river, huilt by
Lieutenant G. C. Kemp, R.E., an,] the 6th Company, Bengal
S. and M.
* (x.). Bridge over the Ushiri river at Darom, strengthened and
improved by Captain J. R. B. Serjeant, R.E., with No. 1 Company,
Bengal S. and M.
* (xi.). Suspension bridge over the Panjkora at Chutyatan, built
by Captain J. R. B. Serjeant, R.E., with No. 1 Company, Bengal
S. and M.
(xii.). Suspension bridge over the Cbitral riYer opposite site for
the new fort near Chitral, erected by Major F. J. Aylrner, V.C.,
R.E., with No. 4 Company, Bengal S. and M.
Descriptions of each of these bridges accompany this report, with
photographst, and in the case of Nos. (iii.), (vi.) to (xii.) lithographed
clrawingst are also attached.
10. Photographst arc also sent of the following minor bridges :* (a). Alladand Nulla bridge, Captains G. Williams and G. M.
Heath, R.E. (Plate XXVII.).
* (b). Uch river bridge, Captains G. Williams and G. i\I. Heath,
R.E. (Plate XXVIII.).
* (c). Kbongia bridge, Lieutenant H. F. Thuillier, R.E. (Plate
XXIX.).
* (d). Niag river cantilever bridge, 57 feet1 span, Lieutenant
F. R. F. Boilean, R.E., with working party of the 37th Punjal>
Pioneers (Pltile XXX.).
* (e). Cantilever bridge at Dir, Colonel E. \V. Smythe, with 25th
P.I. (Plate XXXI.).
(f). Cantilever bridge at Dir, Khan of Dir and ;',o. 4 Company,
Bengal S. and M.
(g). Cantilever bridges ahove Panakot, Captain J. R. B. Serjeant,
R.E. (Pltiles XXXII. and XXXIII.).
(h). Cantilever bridge above Kulandi, Hea,lquarter ,Ying, 23rd

Punjab Pioneers (Plate XXXIV.).
(i). Old bridge at Chitml, natives of Cbitral (Plate

t

xxx,·. ).

Many of the photogra.phs a,ml drawings are reproduced with this paper. N.E.P. P.

EDITOR,
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I 1. In a,ldition to the above, 45 smaller bridges were constructed
sollth of Dir, and 24 between Dir and Chitral.
12. The bridges marked with an asterisk were constructed nnder
the orders of Lieut.-Colonel W. T. Shone, D.S.O., C.R.E., Line of
Communications. The photographs a.re by Sergeant F. Mayo, R.E.,
A Company, Bengal Sappers ,md Miners.
13. The extended use of telegraph wil'e was a noteworthy point
i n the design of the sllspension bridges. The experience gained in
its use on former occasions by Major Aylmer, V.C., proved of great
value, and there is no dollbt that it will be largely used on future
expeditions when any bridging of this kind has to be done, owing to
the ease with which it can be carried by any class of transport.

H. P. LEACH,
Colonel on the Stajf; Royal Engineers,
Ghitral Relief Force.
DATED AT :i\IALAKAND,

21st September, 1895.
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REPORT ON SUSPENSION BRIDGE OVER THE
KALAPANI RIVER AT JALALA.

The new metalled Mardan-Dargai road crosses the Kalapani rive,-,
north of Jalala, at mile 12. The river here flows between sandstone cliffs, abont 250 feet apart and 50 feet high.
The metalled road crosses the nullah by long graded approaches,
but there is no bridge, because, when the road was constructed, the
rains were approaching and foundation works would have been

liable to damage by floods.
The Kalapani is usually a petty stream, not more than one foot
deep, and is easily crossed, but rain in the adjoining hills or surrounding country causes a considerable rise of water, and three and

a-half feet depth renders the nullah impassable on account of the
rapidity of flow. Recently, three times during one week, the river
rose so as to stop all traffic, each time for half a day; and the rivet·
has been known to rise 25 feet and to remain impassable for two
days. It was undesirable that the risk of communication being
completely stopped should be incurred, and it was evident that
sudden rain, with a conseqnent rise of water, might delay troops

returning from the front in the wet on the bauks of the Kalapani
for some hours.

The Fielcl Engineer, Dargai, represented these facts ctnd reported
that there was sufficient timber on stock at Jalala, and steel cable
and telegraph wire at Da.rgai, to construct a light suspension bridge,

which could be erecter] in a comparatively short time.
The proposal was approved, and the Commanding Royal Engineer, Line of Communications, directed the bridge to be built.
Some clelay was caused by the telegraph wire on stock at Dargai
being suddenly reqnirecl for the construction of tbe Chitral Bridge ;
work was, however, commenced on the 22nd August, anfl the bridge

was open for traffic on the evening of the 7th September.
A site north of Jalala Camp was chosen, and considerable excavation was nec_e ,sary to obtain level platforms on which to erect the
towers.

The clear span of the bridge is 200 feet, the width of road way
being 6 feet. The towers are 2-l feet high ctnd the clip of the cables
20 feet, while the road way is 45 feet above the riYer bed.
The towers are r.onstrncted of deodar timbers, 8 inches squan•,
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and take Lhe form of four-legged trestles, which had to be built in
two tierR) since no wood longer than 13 feet w~ls obtainable.

The anchors are tnrnk, of large trees burie,l 8 feet deep in the
sandstone.
Each suspension cable consists of two flexible steel
wire ropes 3 J inches circumference.
The roa<hrny has three 6" x 4" road bearers cornred by 1 ½-inch
planking, a.nd resting on 6" x 4" transoms, n feet apart from centre
t,o cent,·e. The transoms are bung from the cables by tension rods
marle of telegraph wire, 300 lbs. to the mile, wiLh three wires in
each tension rue!. The rods arc fastened to the cables Ly stopper
hitches formecl of the tension rod wires.
Four side stays are provided at each end of the bri,lge to check
the swaying.

The bridge is constructed to ca.rry infantry iu single file, or four
horses a.t one time.

H. C. NANTON, CAPT., R.E.,
Field Engineer.
,fALALA,

7th Sepl••mba, 1895.

REPORT ON BRIDGE NEAli SAKOT, ON THE MARDAN•
DARGA! ROAD (Plate I.).
Between the ~2nd and 23rcl miles from l\lardan the cart road
crosses a trilrntary of the Kal,i Pani River. This tributary, which
is in ordinary occasions dry, runs in fl oocls, say from 3 to 10 feet,
after every heavy fall of rain in the Swat Hills. To pre,-ent
~erionsly stopping the traffic and continual repa.irs to any temporary

road which might be constructed across the heel of the stream, the
Commanding l{oyal Engineer, Lines of Communication, decidecl to
erect a lJritl ge.
A wooden trnsscd bridge consisting of two spans of 50 feet clear
each, resting on e,1ch ba.nk: on masonry abutments and in the centre
on a stout bracr1l <louble trestle, itself standing on a masonry
foundation, was clesiguecl by Captain Nanton, R.E., and approved.
A wooden tr1tsse,l bri<lge was chos~n, as woocl could be quickly
,,bta.ined, and, if not required in long pieces, could be carteJ. over

the then kutcha roa,l from l\1ard:cn.

l\Iuch delay would have been
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caused bad an iron bridge been decided on, both in carting the
heavy pieces and in erecting at site.

Each wooden truss of the bridge consists of an upper compression
boom, a lower tension boom, braces, counter-braces an,l verti~al

tie-rods.
The truss is 9 feet high, anrl is divided i11to nine panels.
The upper boom consists of three longituJiJ1al strips measuring

7" x 6" each, and the lower boom of three longitudinal strips measuring each 10" x 6".

These strips in each boom arc placed horizo11tally beside each
other, and kept l½ inches .ipart by means of filling pieces.
The braces are in pail's huttiJJg against the onter striµs of the
upper and lower booms. The counter-braces nre s~ngle, and pass
between the braces.
The braces and counter-braces hntt against harcl wood blocks,
triangular in section, which rest against the top of the lower aml

the hottom of the npper booms.

The joints at the beads and feet

of the braces and counter-braces are butt-joiuts.

The ,·ertical tie.rods are in pairs, and pass through the l½-inch
intervals left between the strips of the booms. The pairs of tie-rods
pass through the hard wood blocks at the beads and feet of the
braces and counter-lmtces. The head and nut of each tie-rod catches
on heavy washers at the top and bottom of the upper and lower
boom respectively.
By tighteni11g up the tie-rods the upper and lower booms are
brought to bear on the beads and feet of the braces and counterbraces, and the whole tmss is set up.
The braces and counter-braces measure 5" x 6", and the tie-rods
are I½ inches in diameter.
Two trusses per span are used 1 and the roadway is carried on t he

lower boom.
The roadway consists of lmckle-plates, obtained from Hawal Pindi
Defence~, resting on 7" x 10" road-bearer.-:, which themselves rest on

the lower booms of the trusses.
The roadway is 12 feet wide.
including crowded men

The bridge will carry any traffic,

The roadhearers are not (lesigne<l to cany

elephants.
The foundations of the masonry are on clay l O feet below the
bed of the stream.
A11,r piece of wood in the bridge can be renewed from time to
time when required.

The time occupied in constructio11, from the
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laying of the first basket of concrete in the fonndations to the opening of the bridge for traffic, was two months.

The work was delayed slightly by the Utman Khcl tribe killing
some of the workmen at the bridge site.
A photograph of the bridge is attached.

H. C. NANTON, CAPT., R.E.,
Field Engineer.
DARGAI.

Hth July, 1895.

RESTLE AND CRATE BRIDGE OVER THE SWAT RIVER
(Plates II., III., IV., V.).
CONSTRUCTED BY MAJOR BARTON,

RE.

On the arrival of the advanced troops of the Chitral Relief Force
the Swat river, it was found tha.t a.lthongh the river was then
ordable, it would soon cease to be so, and tlrns the immediate contructio11 of a Uridge was necessary.
2. De.scrip/ion nf River.-There was a ford opposite the ,·ilhige of
hakdara, w·here the river flowed in five separate channels, with low

slauds l,etween them, and although the distance from bank to bank
as some two-thirds of a mile, it was evident tlmt this wonld be the
ost suitable site for the proposed trestle an,l crate bridge, owing
the river being too deep and the stre:im too ra,pid in other places,
ith narrower channels.

3. The width and depth of the various channels on 7th April were
s follows (counting from the left or south bank of the river)
No. of Channel.

2
3

Width.

216 feet.
276 feet.

4

5

:,72 feet.

6
7

180 feet
6 feet

Approximate Depth.

Dry.
2 feet
2 feet
Dry.
1 foot
2 feet
2 feet

to 2 feet 6 inches.
to 3 feet 3 inches.
to 2 feet 6 inches.
to 3 feet.
to 3 feet.
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Nos. l and 4 were rlry when the bridge was commenced, but

shortly aftenvar,ls filled. Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7 could be forded fairly
easily, while No. 3 was even then difficnlt and almost dangerous.
4. Depth. -The depth of the river changed considerably from time
to time. The rise due to snow water was small a.nd very gradual,
whereas that duo to storms was sud1le11, and the river subsided

with a lmost equal rapidity. These storms were of frequent occurDuring April the maximnm rise was about
1 foot 6 inches, in l\1ay about 4 feet, and in June 5 feet. Rises,
however, like these, combined with the rapid current, taxed the
stability of the bridge very severely. On the 28th Jnue the river

rPnce in :May and .f une.

rose about 7 feet, and a portion of the bridge was carried away.

5. Rntc of Current.-The current was very rapid, and rnried a good
deal, being greater in some channels than in others, and even in
different parts of the same channel; on the 7th April it was
estimated as varying from 3 to 6 miles an hour. It increased considerably later on, reaching 8 or 9 miles an hour at times.

6. Nature of Bed.-The bed of the rirnr consisted of round
houlders, whose tendency to roll away at each rise added to the
difficulty of maintaining the bridge.

7. lllaterial Available.-The material for bridging purposes consisted of timber, obtained by demolishing a native fort and some
Yillages in the neighbourhood. It was, howernr, of inferior qnalit)'
both in size and soundness, and as it was impossible to pick and
choose, a considerable margin of safety had to be given. That suit.

able for the trestles and road-bearers was abotit 15 feet long and
G inches to 8 inches in mean diameter, while the doors of houses
supplied material for the road way.
8. Method of llonstruction.-The following general pla11 of tbe
bridge was decided on : -

Piers.-One crate (or crib) filled with stones to every 3 or 1
trestles to give steadiness in the whole structure.

1'res//es.-Two-legged, braced as usual, and strengthened by two
props under the transoms (Plates IV. and V.).
Span.-A uniform span of 12 feet was adopted.
Roadway.-The width was limited to 5 feet 6 inches, as the door,
available for nse as chesses did not admit of its being marle broader.
Rocul-bearers.-Four p~r span were, as a rule, considered sufficient.

The height of the roadway was fixed at 6 feet abo,·e the lernl of
the water on the 8th April. This allowed for as much rise in the
river as the bridge wonld stancl.
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9. 1'rtstles. -T.he pattern of two-legged trestle aclopterl proved to
be an excellent one of its kind, arnl it may be noted that, out of 80
trestles of this description, only one failed from structural weakness,
tnd then only because the diagonal braces gave way. Many had to
be replaced later on by four-legged trestles on account of the scour
undercutti ng the down stream legs, but none actually broke.
10. Crates.-_The crates (or cribs) proved rather weak, m1d required
onstant attention, as in some instances they wel'e ma(le without
ottoms; in three cases the scour of the water completely emptied
hem of sto nes in the course of a few hours. Owing to the short
ime ~wailable, they were rather too roughly put together, but under
rdinary circumstances, when properly made, they add immensely to
he st:tl,ility of a bridge.
11. Fo11r-lc9gecl 1'restles.-The four-legged trestles used to replaci,
ny of the two-legged ones which ha.cl to he taken ont owing to
ndercntting were of the pattern gfren in the accompauying
ketch (Plate V.). They were made b} joining a couple of the
wo-leggecl trestles securely together with wire lashings and braces,
ud then putting an extra transom on the top. If carefully made,
nd bolted in stead of spiked, this forms a very strong trestle, and ,
iYen time and material, is ,referable, for a river of this description,
o the two-legged trestle.
12. 0/Jicers cwcl ,!fen Hmployed o,, the Con,truction.-The 4th Comany, Bengal S. and M., nncler Major Aylmer, V.C., worked on tbc
ridge from the 8th April until the evening of the 9th April, when
ajar Barton, ILK, was placed in cb.trge uf the work. The 1st
ompany, under Capt. Se,-jeant, a111l 6th Company, under Capt.
key, assisted him from the 9th April until 16th April.
13. In addition to building the bridge, a large number of the
appera were employell in demolishing houses, stacking the timber
btained from them, also in making the approaches to the different
ortions of the bridge ancl the raised causeways between them.
Ospital dhoole,r-bcarers and local coolies were utilized in carrying
he timber from the villages to the ~ite of the bridge, and collecting
tones for the causeways.
H. On April 14th there was no work on the bridge, as a large
onvoy of ordnance and other stores ha.cl to be t,tken over by coolies.
ut by tbe 16th April, or in 8 working days, the bridge was comleted. It was opened for traffic the same e\·ening, and a large
onvoy of Jxtck bullocks crossed oYer it. The total length of the
ridge was J ,:l!\O feet, or 450 yards.
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15. Jllni11te11cince.-Th1s mainly consisted of replacing two-lcgge
trestles by four-legged ones (often a matter of considernble difficulty
in the rapid current) whenever this was renllerecl necessa.ry b
scouring) placing camel nets filled ,vith stones on the upstream sid

of the trestles and crates to break the force of the current, and t
prevent scouring, ra.ising the transoms of any trestles that had sunk

repairing hand-rails, keeping roachrny in order with fresh earth,

grass, etc.
16. The bridge was never closed for the whole day; it was always
open to the regular convoy. Repairs were carried out in the after-

noon, and only occupied a few hours daily.
17. Major Barton left Uhak,lara on the 22nd April, anrl the maintenance was entrusted to Captain Skey from 22nd to ;,Oth, with
half the 6th Company, Beng,il Sappers and llliners. Afterwards
Captain Heath, assisted by a small detachment of the (ith Company,
Bengal Sappers and Miners, took charge of it.
18. Tm/fie. -Captain Heath estimates the number of laden
animals (mules, ponies, camels, and bullocks) that passed daily at
somewhere about 3,000. Major Barton says :-" From my own
notes, and those of Capt>iin Heath, it will be seen that the bridge
was open for traffic from the 14th April to 25th June, a period of
72 days, and if Captain Heath's estimate be correct, during this
period some 200,000 laden animals crossed it, representing probably
a maundage (1 maulid-80 lbs.) of not less than 600,000. A large
number of nnla<len animals also crossed the bridge on their return
journeys."
19. Destruction ~f Briclge.-A floor! on the night of the 2Jth-25th

June dicl so much damage to the bridge that the available labour
was not sufficient for its repair, anrl it was det.:ided to abandon it.
It remainml stan,.ling, however, throngh a very heavy tiood on the

night of the 25th-2Gth ,June; on the night of 27th--28th June
30 or 40 yards were carried away.
20. During the construction of the bridge, the troops, followers
aud baggage animals ha,l to use the forcl, which daily became more
dangerous owing to the rise in the river, and to the smaller stones in
the bed being displaced by the traffic and then carried downstream
by the cunent, thns making the ford deeper.
21. Attnck Boatmen.-The Attack boatmen, on their mussacks
(inflated skins), were invaluable here. They are absolutely fearless
of the water, however rapid it may be. They were statio11cd at
intervals across the river; any man crossing who found himself in
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difficulties had a boatman at his side in a moment, and animals
wandering off the ford and floundering in the water were at once
seized and brought back.
~2. \Yith the exception of two sepoys, who endeavotired to cross
at an unauthorized place, not a single man or animal ~.Yas drowned

while fording the river.
~3. Major Barton, with reference to these boatmen, writes:" Ha.cl we not been able to avail ourselves of their assistance, I am
convincer! that the loss of life in crossing the river wonld have been

considerable, an,l that of stores very great."

REPORT ON WORK DONE BY THE PONTOON SECTION,
BENGAL SAPPERS AND MINERS, DURING THE
CHITRAL RELIEF EXPEDITION, 1895 (Fleites VI., YII.,
VIII.).
Mobilioation.-dpril lllh.-Orders for tbe mobilization of tho
Pontoon Section of A Company, Bengal Sappers and Miners, were
receiYed at Roorkee on the morning of April 11 th. The pontoons
were then in bridge at Hur,lwar on the Ganges.

Estav/islunml.-The Sect.ion detailed for the expedition consisted
of 1 Captain, 1 Subaltern (Lientenant G. Boilea,i, R.E.), 3 British
~.C.O.'s, 2 Native Officers, 61 rank and file, 11 ith 26 pontoons and
equipment, carried on 38 wagons and 4 carts.

The above were dispatchc,l in two trains, which left Roorkee
on tbe e,·enings of the l~th and 14th of April, and arrived at
Nowshera on the mornings of the 16th and 17th.
Transport by Rail.-April 131/z to 17/h.-The trncks supplied by
tbe Ou,!h aml Rohilkhand Railway were end loading, wbicb much
f'l.Cilita.ted the entraining operations. The trains were marshalle(l
ma continnons line of trncks in front of an end-loading ramp, buiJt

by the Royal Artillery, of gun skids and platform planks, and the
pontoons loaded on their wagons were nm intact from the ramp to
their rela.tive positions in tbe train. It was supposed that, owing to
the lenath of a pontoon it would he necessary to interpose a storu
wagon ~r an empty truck between every two pontoons, bnt this was

not found to be tbe case; the tmcks supplied ga\"c about one foot

of air space between the ends of two adjacent pontoons, which space
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was considered to be st1fficie11t by the Trnffic Inspector, anti proved
n. safe allowance.
April 17/h tv 22nrl.-,1I,d<tka,1el P"ss.-The road ovel' the ~falakand
Pass was reconnoitred by the officer commanding the Section on April

17th, anrl it was considered that, wilh a little labour at certain had
place,, it was passable for the pontoons, but with difficulty. A report
t0 this effect was made to the C.R.E., Line of Communications, and ou
April 21st on]ers were issnecl for two pontoons and stores to be got
over if possible. The whole of the pontoons had, however, been
stopped at Nowshera by order; it was not, therefore, until the 22nd
that the experiment conlcl be made. On that day oue 1,ontoon anrl
wagon were rnanhanlcd half-way up the Pass.

April 25th.--By the evening of the 25th, with the help of working
parties from the 29th and :JOth Punjab Infantry, six pontoons and
their equipment had been got to the top of the Pass. The work was
difficnlt, as in many place5, owing to the narrowness of the road
(track of wagons 5 feet 10 inches) anrl the weakness of the outer
ret..'l.ining walls, the pontoons had to be shouldered, and the wagons
got over afterwards, while, in order to get round the bends in the

road, the wagons bad frequently to be bodily lifted, and the time
available for work was restricted to from one to three hours daily, as
the road was required for convoys.

April 26th.-On the 26th, with the help of a wor:,ing party of
I 00 men fr0m the East Lancashire Regiment, four pontoons were
taken down the zi;(-zag to the Northern foot of the Pass. The road
was extremely bad, the pontoons ha,! to be shouldcrerl and carried the
whole way down, while the wagons had to be sent down in two pieces.

April 27th.-Arrival at S,cat Ricer Fl.1/ing Bridge.-Four pontoons,
with equipment, reached the Swat river at Cbakdarrah, on the
evening of the :1ith, <t1lll on the morning of the 28th a flying 1ridge 1
working by a traYeller on a steel wire cable, was established 11ear the
site of the suspension bridge.

Strength of Uu,rre11,!.-The cunent at this place averagerl nine miles
an hour in the swiftest part of the stream, anrl with a little care, such
as keeping all lo:.td.5 towarils the stel'n of the pontoons 1 the flying
bridge worked well and safely, and was in continual w:;e, working
daily from 6 a.m. to 8 pm until June 8th (42 days), when it was
no longer reqnired, as commnnication had been establishe,l acrnss
the suspension bridge. Two accidents occurred, one from the
breaking of a rope, an,l the other from mismanagement, b11t the

raft was only temporarily stoppeLL
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April 28/h.--On the eve11ing of the 28th orders were issned for the
whole of the pontoons to be brought to the Swat river. Lieutenant
Boileau went back to Malakand for this purpose, and by the 3rd of
~fay sufficient pontoons bad :irrivecl to form a bridge over the
larger stream. On that day a bridge was formed of 13 pontoons,
,,bout 50 yards below the site of the suspension bridge.
First Bridqe.-Jlfoy 4th lo 7th.-On the 4th, more pontoons having
:trri,·ed, the small stream was bridged with five pontoons, and on the
!ith Lieutenant Boileat1 arrived with the remainder of the Section.
Second Bridye.-On the 6th the current increased, and it was considered advisable to shift the bridge lower down stream. A cable
,vas stretche, l and an attempt made on the 7th to bridge where the
current was slightly slacker, but while constructing the bridge two
pontoons were swamped in the rough water, an.J the attempt was
,;iven up; the pontoons were recovered, but were badly damaged.
Jl«y 13th.-Present Bridge.-A fresh site was selected about half
a mile below the suspension bridge, and was bridged by the evening
of the 13th.
Strength of Cwnnt.-This bridge consists of 22 pontoons (345 feet),
a11<l 150 feet of trestle and crib work, joining up two islands to the
rnain banks (vide sketch), the current here, when snow ,rater was
coming down, ran to eight miles an hour, bnt has probably run 10
miles an hour in times of flood ; these, however, usually last only
from three to five hours at a time.
Beluwionr ~f Bridge.-This bridge, 011 the whole, has stood well,
and, from the day it was established until the elate of this report,
has taken daily co11voys 1 running to 3,000 animals in one convoy,
with one exception, Jnne 26th, when a heavy flood swamped two
pontoons and cut off the approaches. On two other occasions
pontoons were swamped, once by flootl and once by crowded camels,
but the ,lamage was only temporary.
Suil<tbilil!J of Pontoon.<. -Defecls.-Cracks in Copper of Bows.Ribbing.-The pontoons, however, are ill adapted to stand the strain
uf strong currents; the copper of the bows, from the continued
hnlg ing in and out, occasionetl by the varying pressure of the water,
eventually cracks, and the pontoons in the swiftest part of the
currcut have one or other been almost continuallv nnder repai1\ so
mnch so that, had there been no spare pontoon (o~c was spare), t he
hridge woulil have had to be constantly closed while a pontoon was
heing taken out, mended and replaced, a.n operation of some honrs.
Pontoons taken out of bridge ha.ve been founJ. with six, seven or
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eight cracks, varying from one to three inches long.

It w.ts fo!.lnd

best to double phtto the whole of the bows, if possible, bnt even this
is not efl8ctive, as in seYern.l instances cra.cks have appeared thrnugh

both plates. The only remedy appears to be a better system of
ribbing, or a better form of how (the instructional pontoons with
raised hows have snffere<l very little, but they are not in the strongest

part of the cnrrent).
Defecti,•e Balance ~l 1'011/0011s.-The balance of the pontoons appears
bad; in strong currents they are so "clown by the l,owsJ/ that 1 in
addition to a, heary weighting of stones on the stern, most unecono~

mica! of floe1tation, it had been found necessary, for the sake of
safety, to lash the up-stream ribands to the second lxu1lk from the
outside so as to keep the loads towards the stern of the hridgo ;
this, of conrse, has the disacl vantage of reclucing the road way.

The

square stern of the pontoons is believed to be partly responsible for
this defect.
Camel .\let Breakwa/ers.-Oamel nets, loaded with stones, and slung
from a, wire rope so as to hang three feet in front of each pontoon.

were found to be of goo,! effect as breakwaters, and as protection
On one occasion a cask bridge, some yards in length,

from logs.
was swept
these nets
nets were,
since been

on to the pontoons, and it was probahly greatly owing to
that the bridge was saved from severe damage. These
however, ra,pidly washed to pieces in a. flood, and have
replaced by nettings of wire.
Remarks.-The experience gained, first on the march up country,

and secondly with the pontoons in bridge, suggests the following
remarks:(l). Porlahle Ponloons.-That some sort of portable pontoon should

be adopte<l, either the pattem existing at home, Or a form of collapsible boat (the German army is, I believe, equipped with a largo
size of Berthou boat to carry loacls up to siege guns).
(2). Bows of Ponloons.-If the copper pontoon is a,lhered to, its
shape should be a,lapted to fast currents, and the bows should bo
considerably strengthened.
(3). Combings.-The combings of pontoons should be heightened.
(4). Drill.-In rapicl water the pontoon drill for forming up is in
one respect nusnita.ble; on the word "baulks" only the two outer

baulks shoulcl at first he placed, and the others got out grad nally ;
thia prevents crowding: on the last pontoon.
(5 ). Equipment.-The remainder of the equipment can hardly be

improved; the wagons especially have stoocl the rough ,rnrk admirably.
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Besides the work noted above, the pontoon section haYe built
three trestle b ridges, 70 feet, 130 feet, 160 feet respectirnly in
length, and have assisted when required a.t work 011 the suspension
bridge.
G. M. HEATH, CAPT. , R.E.,
C,,mmanding A Co., Bengal Sappers and 1'.finer.s.
C'HAKDARRAH,

15th J 11l11, 189'i.

REPOlff ON BRIDGE OYER SWAT RIVER (Pl<ttes I X. & X.).

Geneml D,scl'iplion of l/iver cincl necessity for Briclge.-The Swat
river between the Yillages of Thana and Khar flows in a broad flat
valley some 11 to~} miles wi<le, and is clivided in some parts in to
as m<1.ny as five sepa.rate branches or beds, while in others it is corifine,l to one or two. Very little was known regarding tho course
and nature of the river above the point whore it enters British
territory at Abazai before the Chitral Relief Expedition started.
Obserrntions at the hea,l works of the Swat river canal showe,l
that, as soon as the hot weather set in, snow water came down in
considernble quantities, while later on, in July and August, floods
rising to 9 feet at Abaza.i occurred after heavy rain. It was also
known that a large quantity of timber (deodar) was floated down
the river, and this was believed to come chiefly from the U ppcr
Swat Valley. As a matter of fact, however, it seems probable that
the greater 1x,rt of the timber and a consideral,le portion of the
snow and flootl water corucs down the Panjkora river, which join s

the Swat river above Abazai, but below the point where it was
crossed by the Uhitral Reli ef Force.
After forcing the l\falakancl and advancing up the valley t0
Alla,land and Thana, the Relief Force forcl ecl the river above the
village of Chakdarrah, an,] the 1st and 6th Companies of Bengal
K
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Sappers and Miners, assisted by Attock boatmen, at once proceeded
to construct a trestle and crib bridge opposite Chakdarrah itself.
At this point the river flows in five separate beds, with islands
between, and the current is norma.lly abont 7 miles an hour.
The trel:ltlc hridge, a very substantial piece of work, was cornpletecl on April 17th, but it was felt that it would not be safe to
rely on this one bridge as the sole nieans of comm11nication acros.;;
the rive!', especially as it was not kn0\\"11 how soon it would be
before the river rose to such a height as to imperil the bridge, or it
became damagerl hy the log.s which it was thought wonld soon be
floating down in large numbers. It was accordingly decided to construct a permanent bridge raised to a safe heigh, above Hood level
as quickly as possible.
Sl!fle of Bridge necessary.-As substantial piers con Id not be erected
in the running water in the time availahle 1 the only alternative for
bridging the wide branches of the river was to have one or more
suspension bridges. After careful search a site was selected for the
new brirlge about half a mile below the trestle bri<lge. At this point
the five branches et·osse,l by the trestle bridge are united into two
main branches, that ' on the left side bein~ considerably the wider.
Measurements were m,tde of the widths of the waterway, and it was
fonnd that at that time-the middle of April-the left branch could
be spa11necl by 350 and the right hy about 100 or l l0 feet. It was,
however, obvious that a very small rise in the wa.ter level would
very considerably increase the wi,lth of waterway, and that the
island het\veen the two branches, wh ich was some ::S50 feet across,
was completely submerged in flood time, and would have to be
crossed at a high level with arrangements for a con.:;iderable waterway underneath.
These considerations led to the adoption for the bridge of two
suspension spans, one of 250 feet for the left, and the other of 100
or 110 feet for the right, branch. In order partially to cross the
island and to provide for the increase in the width of the waterwar
in flood time, it \Vas decided to form back lulf spans for each of th~
suspension bridges; by this means the effective length of each
suspension bridge was (loubled, anfl the width to be crossed on the
island about halved. The remaining intermediate space of 160 or
170 feet conic! easily be bri<lge,l with trnssecl beams resting on
trestles, with one or two stone piers to give st,tlJ;lity .
.!Jfaterials for Piers. -For the 250 feet span it was obvious that
there would be a difficulty in obtaining, locally, suitable timber for
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the piers. With a dip of r1, and a camber of 3 or 4 feet, a height
of 2J or 25 feet is required for the piers. It was known by this
time tb,it no deodar could be obtained from the river, and the
only woo<! avilable in any quantity consisted of chir bullies up to
8 inches, which had to be carried several miles from the Laram Pass.
There are a few mulberry and shishum trees near the villages, but
all the fine specimens grow in graveyards, from which the Political
Officers would not allow them to be taken, and the few logs required
for anchorages, etc., were only obtained with the greatest difficulty.
It was therefore decide,! th,it the uprights of the 250 feet span
should he of angle irons suitably braced together.
Lmqth of Iron Piers.-It was at first intended that the ironwork
should be 40 feet high, of which H feet was to be built into the
masonry and 26 feet to rise above the roadway. Each pier was to
consist of two pillars joined a,t the top by cross bracing. Each
1,illar was made up of four angle irons 3f x 3f x f' fonning a square
with an 8 feet side at the bottom, where they were connected by
horizontal angle pieces. These angle pieces sloped inwards at a
slope of l in l ~, making the dimensions l foot 4 inches square at
the top, and the width between the two pillars at the roadway
level, i.e., H feet from the bottom, was fixed at 7 feet. It was
aha decided that the cables should consist of 3-inch flexible steel
wire ropes, ,rnd it was roughly worked out that six of these would
be required for each cable in the large span and two each in the
small span. The cables were to be laid flat, i.e., side by side, with
clips at every 10 feet, the clips being proviclecl with rings in the
centre to which the ½-inch round iron suspending rods could be
hooked.
These preliminaries having been settled by the Commanding
Royal Engineer, Lines of Communication, Lieutenant Rees, R.E.,
was on April 15th despatche<l to Rawal Pincli to arrange for the
preparation of the ironwork, and meanwhile Lieutenants Duff and
Walpole, RE., who were temporarily in charge of the work, commenced the collection and dressing of stone for the piers.
On April 18th CajJtain G. "'illiams, KE., who had been put in
charge of the construction of the bridge, ani ved at Chakda..rrah and
took over from Lieutenant Duff, R.E., who at once left for Panjkora,
Lieutenant Walpole remaining with Captain Williams.
Length nj Sp«ns.-On laying out and measuring accurately the
length of the bridge, it was considered advisable to make the smaller
or right suspension span 110 feet, so as to keep the piers well out of
K~
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the permanent stream, as the banks were sandy and liable to·
scour.

Loads lo be Ca1·1·iecl.-The orders for the hridge were to the cffec
that it was to be capable of carrying:(I). Infantry in single rank crowded.
(2). Camels and other pack transport.
(:l). Field guns.
Of these loads the maximum stress is brought on the cables by
the loaded camels, for the infantry loarl amonnts to 140 lbs. (Ii ve)
per foot run, while the camels give 15 cwt.= 1,680 11.,s. over a length
of 10 feet (Instruction in Jl[ilita.ry Engineering, Part III., page 6),
or 168 lbs. per foot.
Taking the probable weight of the bridge at 130* feet per foot
run, the total dead loarls work out to :For large span : -

250 x ( 130

+ 168x3)
~ = 250 x 38~ = 4·26 tons

For small spans:110 x 382 = 18·8 tons,
and, taking the dip at

l-I in each

case, the maximum tension in the

cables ist :For 250 feet span :42·6 x 1·58=6i·3 tons.
Ji'or 110 feet span:18·8 x I ·58 = 29·7 tons.
• I.M.E., Vol. I., Pa.rt III., para. Ii6, gives 45 lbs. for a JOO-foot span aud
90 lbs. for a 200-foot span. This is very misleading, as each brid ve is designed
to take the same load {infantry twQ deep), and the weight of roal'fwa.y per foo,
would be nearly the same in the two case':!,
t I.M.E., Part III., para. 175.
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"'ith 6 and 2 wire ropes in each cable, respectively, this gives a
strain of:5·6 tons per 3-inch rope in the large span, and
7 ·4 tons per 3-inch rope in the small span.
Taking the breaking weight of a 3-inch flexible wire cable at 18
tons,* this gives factors of safety of 3·2 and 2·4 respectively.
The extra strength in the large span was found of considerable
value in preventing unsteadiness in the bridge. The calculations
for the suspending bars and for the transoms and road-bearers are
not given, as they arc perfectly simple. The bars are of ½-inch
round iron, the transoms are of deodar 6" x 8" or of chir 7 inches
diameter, and the roadbearers, six in number, are of chir, and about
6 inches diameter. The transoms are 10 feet apart and 8 feet long
between the suspending bars.
Lecel of Floor of B,idge.-It was proposed to put the road level of
the bridge about 5 or 6 feet above the highest flood level of the
water in the river. At the time the bridge was commenced the
water level in the river was not more than some :{ or 4 feet below
the flood level, for, owing to its being able to spread out, the river
does not rise very much in time of flood. As already explained,
the idea was to em bed in masonry the lower H feet of the 40-foot
long irnn piers. But, as the road level, as shown, would only be
some 8 or 9 feet above the water level in the river when work commenced, it was obvious that the lower end of the ironwork would
have to be 5 or 6 feet below water level. This might, no doubt, have
been very desirable had steam pumps been available for emptying
the excavation; but as nothing better than grass baskets was obtainable for clearing the foundations of water, and the latter percolated
through the gravelly river bed very rapidly, it at once became clear
that the excamtions could not be taken very deep, and that the embedded portion of the ironwork would have to be reduced in length.
Reasons for ,·educing length of Iron Piers.-The Executive Engineer,
Rawal Pindi Division, Military "'arks, was "ccorclingly asked to
reduce the piers from 40 to 3! feet in height, it being the intention
to embed 9 feet of the 34, leaving 25 projected, instead of embedding 14 feet out of 40.
Elei.:cttiun of Bridge.-ln the ma.rgin is given a longitudinal eleva-

tion of the briJge, showing the vnrious spans, as well as the reduced

levels fiually adopted for the roadway anct the tops of the piers.

*

l .1.lf.E., Part III., para. 2:?, gi,·es 24·J tons, but tbb is belieYecl to be too high.
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beam, the top of which is protected with
iron.
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age adopted has a beam right across, the
roadway had to rise, and passes over the
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bridge there is a camber of 1 foot 9 inches,
or 1 in 31, and in the 250 foot bridge, one
of 4 feet, also 1 in 31, and that the back
ball spans have a similar rise from the piers.
It was thought advisable that the half spans
and the full spans should be symmetrical, so
that the stmin on the piers with equal loads
should be vertical. As the form of anchcr-
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It will be uoticcd that in the 110-foot

l

The water level is not shown on the section; it varies considerably in

the

two

ch,mnels, and even in different parts of the
same channel. In the channel near the left
bank, that is, in the main cham1el, the water

~

~ -+------..,a_,a'_..

level is some two feet
smaller ch,mnel near the
The level of highest
difficult to fix, as the

lower th,m in the
right bank.
flood is extremely
testimony of the

inhabitants is most conflicting and untrust-

worthy. As far as can be judged from the
indications, the highest flood level is about
R.L. 31 ·5 on the right bank and about R.L.
29·5 on the left bank. This gives a clear
height of about 6 feet'' at the centre of the
small span, and of 12 feet at the centre of
the h,rge span. The greater height above
floods over the main stream is necessary, as
it is in the main stream that floating trees
with projecting branches will come down in

flood time.
Details of %0 fe et Spmt.-It will now be
convenient to describe the different portions
of the bridgP. in detail, beginning with the
suspension bridge of %0 feet central spun.

* As a matter of fact , the small span, for nu·ious reasons, sank a good <lea
mor~ than the laL·ge s1,an, an1l finally Juul a cam her of al Jout !} in<.:hes only
makmg the leYel of roallway at tlie centre about ILL. :36•iJ.
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In a bridge with tack half spans, in which the weight of roadway,

etc.,

is

considerably

less than that of the occasional load, it was obviously
necessary to fasten the
cables on t,he tops of the
pier,

as

otherwise

they

woul<l
slip
over
when
one part of the bridge
was loaded and the other
parts were empty. At snch
a time there is a consi•lerable
overtnrning moment acting
on the pier, a.nd it was neces-

sary to make the iron pillars
themselves a11d the masonry
base strong enough to resist
this.
In the margin is given a

plan and section of the piers
of the 250 feet span.
It will be seen that the
ends of the pie, s were built
up 2 feet 6 inches above the
roadway Je,-el, in order to
g ive greater stability, and au

I S-inch parapet was built
round them for defensive
purposes.
In the margin are gi\'cn a

plan and section of the 250foot span ancbornges. The
anchor beams consist,ed

vf

mulberry

15

inches

logs,
diametc1\

about

strongly

bolted and strapped

to a

framework of mnlbcny or
shishurn wood Hi feet high,
a11tl of tilnlJcrs ahout 10
inches sqnare, the whole being
built into the m;1sonry, a1h.l
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the roadll'ay passing ovc1· the top of the :tnchor bea.m. which ll'as
faced with iron.
To strengthen the anchor
piers in the case of the 250foot spa11, six !¼-inch round
iron tie rods, bolted to mulberry timbers at each end,
were bnilt into the masonry,
as shown in the drawings.
~
;,;
:,. ____________
____ ,.
,, ________
Suspen,ling A rrnugements.As already stated, each cable
of the 250-foot span consisted
of six 3-inch steel wire ropes.
They were laid flat side by
side, and were clipped at
I 0-foot intervals by clips

m

consisting of two ½-inch iron

plates bolted together. These
clips also formed the point of
attachment for the ½-inch
round iron suspension rods, a bolt with
an eye passing through the centre of the
clip, having three wire ropes on each side,
~enuts
vide margin. The holes in the }-inch plates,
through which the central suspending eye-·
bolt passed, were slotted so as to give the
suspending bar play in case it did not hang Yertically.
These clips were found to answer ve1 y well, ,rnd did not slip
when tightened up even on the more sloping parts of the cables near
the piers.
Suspension Hods.-As stated, the suspension rods were of ½-inch
round iron, and, seeing everything had to Ue brought, up on camels,
the longer rods were made with welded eye joints, so that they
could be folded together.
Each suspension rod was screwed for 2 feet at the lower eud,
and had a couple of nuts. The encl of the rod passed through a
hole in the transom; a strong washer was then put on and the nuts
screwed up to the required point. This is by no means a conYenient
arrangement, ai:; it is a troublesome matter to raise or lower a.
transom as frequently as has to be done. It was fonn,l that the
nuts could not be screwed up so as to lift tl, e transom without firsl
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taking off the weight with ropes or wire slings. A better arrangement would be to have the suspension rods in two parts, screwed
with male aml female screws, :tnd connected by a coupling placed
at a convenient height. With this arrangement the transom can
be r:tised or lowered without taking the weight off the suspension
rod.
Tbe upper ends of the rods were provided with a· hook to engage
with the eyebolt of the clip. The idea was that it would be convenient to hook the suspension roe\ in when constructing the
roadway. As a matter of fact, the men at work on the cables
found it very difficult to manipulate t.he l0ng rods so as to get the
hooks in, and found it easier to take otit tbe eyebolt, hook it on to
the rod, and then pass it through the cl ips a.nd nut it up. The
hooks were all strongly moused with wire, but proved a source of
weakness when a number of camels fell down on the bridge, and
subsequently the rods were attached to the eyebolts with welded
eyes.
Cross Bracing (Vertiral).-The spaces between t he suspension rods,
except at the centre, where tha rods are short, were cross braced
with double 600 lbs. telegraph wire, or four strands of 300 lbs. wire,
twisted up tight. This undoubtedly steadied the bridge vertically,
but it was troublesome to keep the bracing tight in the varying
temperatures.
Clipping Arrangements at l'op of Piers.-As already explained, it
was necessary to clip the cables at the top of the piers to preYent
their slipping under partial loads. For this purpose three I-inch

bolts were provided passing through the centre of the wooden beam
over which the cables passed, and a strong angle-iron clip was
screwed down. on to the cables, so as to grip them to the iron plate
on top of the beam. Between the clip and the cables a lead washer
was used. This arrangement was, however, found insufficient to
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prevent the cables from slipping, and the arrangement shown was
adopted, and found to act successfully.
Fasteni11y Arrn11geme11t.

Fastening Arm11geme11t.- The ends of each wire rope forming the
cables were fastened off separately by taking a round turn round
the anchor beam a1Hl c1ipping the running to the standing pa1t with
a modified form of the clip shown in I.Jll.E., Vol. I., Part III.,
Plcite XXI., Figs. 5-9. The modification of the clip chiefly consistecl in omitting the small bolt passing between the cables, as
shown in the text-book. lt is obvious that this bolt must preven~
the cup aD<l wedges being tightened up allCl gripping the wire ropes.
The modified form of clip was found to answer very well, three
being used on each wire rope.
Roadwcty.-Attached is ~ section of the roadway of the bridge
taken at the centre of the 230-foot span. Except at the centre, the
transoms are only 10 feet long, the railing being fastened with wire
to the ½-inch suspension rods.
The outer roa.dbea.rers are laid in a contipuous line, the ends
being halved over the transoms so that the ribands which are bolted
throngh to these roa,lbearers with ½-inch bolts might also be in a
straight line. The remaining roadLearers are laid overlapping on
the transoms to which they are spiked.
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In every six roadbcarers one long one, reaching over two spans, so

as to give the l,riclge stiffness, was included, bnt as hardly any

bullies over 20 feet long could be obtained, fished roadbearers had
to be used for this purpose.
Rctili11gs.--The 3-foot 6-iuch railing shown in the section bas
uprights 3 feet:, inches apart, the spaces between being filled with
cross bracing of 300lbs. wire twisted np tight.

Tliis forms a girder,

which stiffens the 1,ri,lge co11siderahly under light loads, hut is, of
course, far too weak to do so when the bridge is fully loaded.
Jllomlile Ends in ~50joot Sprrn.-An important point in a long
bri,lge with a consi,lcrnble camber is that the ends of the road
should be allowe,l free phty to move back and fore as the curve of
the bridge gets prcs::;cd llown nrnler the load. If thiR is 11ot allowed
for, i.e., if the e,"l road bearers are spiked to the ,rnll plates, the bridge
comes into compression longitu<linally nuder a heavy loaJ, and this

causes it to Yihrate horizontally to an excessiYe extent. In the
350-foot span the ends of the encl roaclbearers pass through loops of
3" x ½" iron fastened to the ,rnll plates with coach screws.
Ilori,ontal 1:>1ringi11g.-A great difficulty in the 250-foot span was to
prevent horizontal swinging nuder heavy loads. Camels especially
cauaed very considcraLle swinging, ancl they are very apt to fall if

the movement is not checked.

As will be seen from the plan of the

bridge site, there were no suitable positions in which the usual up
and down-stream stays could be fixed, as in flood time the piers
are surrounded with water. An endeavour was made to provide
anchorages Uy using large crates of ,vood filled with stones, but in
heavy ttoo1ls these showed signs of sconring <rnd rnoYing, and it was

considered unsafe to stay the b, idge to them.

Accordingly, the
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bridge was stearlied with wire stays, tightened. by couplings, wh!ch
were hooked on to 3-inch wire cables stretched tightly, on either side

of the bridge, ronnd the points of the masonry piers, the cables being
fixed about the height of the centre of the bridge when unloaded,
and being anchored back to the anchorage piers. This undoubtedly
has a good effect, although it does not altogether stop ~he swinging
nnder a load of camels.
Protection of Ponndations from Sconr.-As already explained, it
was not possible to take out the foundations of the masonry piers
to a greater depth than 2 feet below the level of the water <it the
time of commencing work. As the main channel was at this time
ahout 10 feet deep and running at about 7 miles an hour, it was
obYiously necessary to take steps to prevent the foundations becoming undermined by scouring. As will be seen from the plan, the
pier in ihe most dangerous position is the right main pier, as in
flood time it is exposed to the !nil force of two large branches of the
river which meet just above it. In this case the pier was entirely
surrounded by ,vooden crates, each 10 feet long by 5 feet by 5 feet.
These were made of chir bullies (shishum, mulberry, or other hard
wood not being available in sufficient quantities), and were fastened
together <1nd to one another with telegraph wire. The crates and
the space inside them were then filled with boulders, forming an
island 190 feet long and 44 feet broad round the pier.
This protected the pier satisfactorily for a time; but when heavy
floods (which rose to the top of the crates) cam! down, the river
beu was scoured out right up to the crates, and the boulders began
to run out of them. To prevent this, long rolls of wire netting
filled with stones-the rolls being 3½ feet diameter-were placed
along the front of the crates and were held in by pieces of wire
er.hies carried back anu fastened under the boulders forming the
island. This had the desired effect, as the roll of stones coulcl not
be n10Yed by the flood, and when scouring along it occurred, the
roll dropped into the hole formed. Of course, such an arrangement
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can only be consiclerecl temporary, and if the briclge is maintainecl,
the foundations should be pro,ected in some more substantial way.
In the case of the other piers it was found snfficient to pitch well
round the base, and between the piers 1 with stones.

On the left bank, which is ve,·y low and flooded at times, two
long protective bunds were built to protect the bank forming the
left approach to the bridge. The bunds are 6 feet wicle at the top,
ha,·e side slopes of 1 in I , and are formed of altematiYe layers of
bonlders and brushwood mixed with earth and grass roots. This
forms a good protective bank.
llOjoot Suspe·nsion Span.-The details of the small suspension
span are similar in most respects to those of thJ large span, The
clips and suspending arrangements are the same, except that the
former take only two cables instead of six.
The masonry of the piers and anchorages arc very similar to

those of the large span, the piers being 8 feet and ihe anchorages 12
feet wide itt the top.
For the uprights of the piers no ironwork was ordered, as it was
hoped sonnd wood would be obtainable. Unfortunately, owing to·
the prohibitions placed on the cutting of trees, shishum or mulberry
scantlings of snflicient size could not be obtained, and it was found
necessary to use chir bullies. These coul,l only be obtained np to
8 inches in diameter, and were of inferior quality; and accordingly

five were used dogged and framed together to form each side of the
frame, the two sides being connected at the top by a mulberry
beam over which the cables passed. Owing to the difficulty of getting wood, the piers are made as low as possible, and give a clear

headway of 11 feet only, while 5½ feet of the frame is embedded in
the masonry.
Intermediate Spans.-The two intermedi'l.te masonry piers arc 4

feet wide at the top.

The wooden trestles arc four-legged of the

usual design, an<l the spans, which a.re 22 feet long, are crossed by

four trussed beams. The latter consist of two cleoclar beams 6" x 6"
fished together with 2 planks 7" x 2". There are two struts 2 feet
long, and the tie roe\ is of 1-inch round iron.
Carrying out Work.-The only points to notice are-The 34-foot
iron piers of the 250-foot span were put together in situ with the
assistance of a derrick. The piers were made at R,twal Pindi, one
pier consisting of two pillars, and the cross bracing being made in
the workshops of the Executive Engineer l\Iilitary Works, and the
other in the North-Westem Railway shops. The different shops of
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origin caused slight differences in the two piers arnl very considerable difl'e,ences in marking the varions p1rts. The ironwork wa:3
brought up hy train to Nowshera, from thence to D<.uga,i in c..trts,

and from D,u·g,ii to Chakdarmh partly on can,els and p:irtly by
coolies. Consequently, although erery ervlea.,·onr wa.R made to
forward the fonr pillars complete, parts of one ,itTived mixed up
with parts of another, aml there was some delay in so rting out the
clifferent members. Jn such cases tile marking of the pieces should
be very complete, as, though it may seem simple to fit the parts
together i11 the shop, it m,,y probably be dirlicult to tlo so al the
site of the work For instance, the base pieces of 011e of the pillars
arrived and erection conl,l have commenced, bnt there was nothing
to show ,i-hich side of the base face ,! the ri rnr, or which of the
pillars was the upstream and which the downstream one; erection
had consequently to be delayed until the remainder of the pier
arrived and the relative positions could be trnced by the numbering.
Gables.-The six 3-inch wire ropes forming each cable of the
330-foot span were strained separately and clipped together before
being placed in position. Each cable weighed about 2 tous, and was
h:tulcd into position over the tops of the piers with tackles, attached
to a 6-inch hemp hawser. A point to bear in mind is that precautions should be taken to prernnt the twisting of the c,ible, owing to
the tendency of the hemp hawser to u11twist wheu t he strain comes
Oil it.
1lfoterials. -The concrete in the foundations was mixed as follows
at first :1 part Portland Cement.
J\lortar {
4 ,, sand .
parts graYel.
Concrete { I 00
mortar mixed, as above.
35
The cement came chiefly from the old stock of the .Attock
Military \Vorks Division. It was not quite of the best quality, and
did not set very fast-and, as the bailing which had to be carried
in on the foundations to keep the water down 1lrew out a good deal
of cement, the proportions in the mortar were increased to I of
cement to :3} of sa11d.
As the bridge would have to be used directly the work was complete, i.e., while the masonry was still green, the mortar in the
masonry of the piers and anchorages was composed of 1 cement to
.2j sand.
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For ballast, pebbles of different sizes collected on the banks were
used. Broken stone would have been more satisfactory, but there
was no time to get up hammers, etc.
It may be usefnl to note that, when cement has to be carried on
camels, it should be packed in tarred or water-proof bags, each holding half a cask. At first the cement was despatched to Dargai in
cask, by cart, and some delay was caused, as a cask of cement cannot be loaded on a camel.
The sand was sharp and of excellent quality .
The masonry was coursed rnLhle, the conr:;es being from 5 to 7
inches deep The outer face and the joints for 6 inches were chisel
dressed ; and the outer 18 inches of the piers were carefully built of
roughly-squared stone, the interior being filled in with rough rubble
and bonlders.
The timber used was shishum and mnlbel'ry for the anchorages
and tops of piers-chir fol' the roadbearers, hand-rails, ribands am!
piers of the small span, and for the transoms, deodar brought from
Nowshera. All but the latter was quite green, and was obtained,
specially t he hard wood, with :,:reat difficulty, some of the trees
having to be brought 3 or 4 miles across an irrigated country intersected with nullahs and withot1t roads or paths.
D<1te of Commencement <1nd Progress of TVork.-The work was commenced on April 19th.
On Jlfay 4th the cement ran 011t and the concrete and masonry
work was stopped till the 8th May, when a convoy bringing cement
arrived.

The masonry was completed to the level of the bottvm of the
ironwork in the right main pier on Jlfay 1st an<l in the left main
pier on i\Iay 3rd.
The iron work of one pier began to a.rri ve on 1\1:ay 3rd, but, owing
to two of the angles of the base having been tlroppecl by the camelmen in the Malakand Pass, the erection of the ironwork could not,
he commenced until the 12th !llay, when the missing pieces were
found and forwarded.
The it-onwork of the second main pier did not arrive till
May l7th.
The erection of the ironwork of the right pier was completed on
the 18th J\fay and of the left pier on 22nd i\Iay.
The small span bridge was completed on :30th May.
Communication for foot traffic a.cross the whole bridge was
establishecl by June 8th, ancl by th e 14th June animals could cross.

lH

The railings, etc., were complete,! by June 25th, on which date the
up (loade,l) traffic crossed the bridge.
It may be noted that the work was much impeded by the .
difficulty of communication across the river. All the lmildin::,; stone
for the left bank bad to be carried across the river. At first the ·
only means of communication was by rafts of inflated skins and by
cradles slung on a wire stretched across either branch of the river.
On April 28th a cask pier bridge was completed across the small :
branch of the river, and on May 3rd a pontoon bridge was estabshed across the main brnnch. On May 7th, however, the pontoon
bridge had to be movecl ¼mile down stream to a part of the river
where the current was weaker, and communication at the bridge
site was carried on by means of a fl y ing bridge consisting of two

pontoons with superstructure. On Saturday, June 8th, a heavy
flood came ,!own, which c:srried away the cask bridge, swamped the
approaches to the flying bridge, and sank two pontoons in the
pontoon bridge.

A ge,icy by which TVark wa.s c1:irriecl ont.-The work was carriecl out
partly by civil and partly by military labour.
The following officers and subordinates were employed on the
work.:Captain G. Williams, R.E., from commencement to completion.
Lieutenant. A. Walpole, RE., from commencement to ]\fay
3rd.
Lieutenant F. F. N. Roes, R.E., from commencement to l\1ay 16th
on preparation of and forwarding the ironwork, and from May 16th
to July 12th at Chakdarrah.
Lieutenant C. Ainsli e and 2nd Lieutenant W. Roberts011,
" Queen's Own " Madras Sappers and .Miners, from 21st April to

26th June.
St1b-Conductor P. Hay, Military Works Department, from 24th
April to 18th June.
Sergeant Sellens, Military Works Department, from commencement to 29th June.
The 6th Company, Queen's Own .l\1adras Sappers and Miners,
Lieutenant C. Ainslie, R.E., commanding, with the exception of

small detachments at the Shahkot Pass and at Laram wero
employed on the work from 21st April to 26th June.
'
The pontoon section of A Comp;rny, Bengal Sappers and Miners,
under Captain G. 1\1. Heath, RE., assisted in completing the bridge,
especially as regards wiring.
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The civil bhonr employed included at one time 148 masons, 34
carpenters, and 12 bhcksmiths.
G. WILLIAMS, CAPT .• R.E.,
Field Engi11,er.
CHAKDARRAH,

1st August, 1895.

PANJKORA RAFT BRIDGE (Plates XI. and XII.).
CONSTRUCT>:D BY MAJOR AYLMF.R, V.C., R.E.
1. Description of Rirer.-The Panjkora river is easily fordable in
winter, hnt unfordable in snmmer. Tts bed is sometimes half a
mile broacl, the water flowing in several shallow streams over a

pebbly bottom ; sometimes, as at the site of the suspension bridge,
it flows through a narrow rocky gorge, and· here is, except during
excessive fl oods, barely 100 feet wide.
2. " ' hen the cavalry arrive,! on the 8th April, it was fordable,
but, by the afternoon of the 11th April, the water had risen considerably, and t he ford was considered unsafe, even for cavalry.
3. It was qni te impossible to make a suspension bridge, which
was plainly the best sort of bridge to make, as no materials had
arrived in the way of wire.

There were 1 however, a very large

number of big logs lying in the river bed; many of these were
2 feet in diameter and 20 feet long.
~~!~:!\~~~:1~c~: r~~1~1:~.,~;;: ~ a,:i~~t;~:

\i</·/,';/~·):_. ;,/

!ii

5. The site chosen was as shown
(see marginal sketch), a, b, c, being
' ~ ' ,:
/
the position of th e bridge. a b, 40
jh
.. -:?:
feet, was only about 6 inches ,Jeep ;
:
.· · •
b c, 92 feet, was very deep indeed.
f
.........._ • ·
Owing to the set of the stream, the ~
current Oil the surface wn s not great, EW~ll!~UUU!l!llJ~;uwm11wu.m1uirrtt
considering the small wi,lth. It was---------------------probably not over 5 miles an hour on
Old Water Course.
the 11th.
Steep Hill Side.
L
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6. On the eveuing of the 11th, the sappers of the Jth Company,
Bengal S. & 111., after a long day's work on the road , began to
collect timber and float it down to the bridge site.
7. Gon,/rnrtion.-Work was begun at n.30 a.m. on the 12th.
,vorking parties of British and native infantr.v brought roadhearers, chesses, doors of houses and all smaller timbers from Sarlo,
some two miles above the site ; two companies of the 23rd Pioueers
assisted in collecting more large logs arnl in making approaches.

The sappers, some 130 strong, were partly engaged in collecting
timbers, and partly in making the bridge.

8. Each raft was composed of four of the biggest logs, 20 feet
Jong and 18 inches to 24 inches in <liameter. These were connected together with cross and diagonal pieces of timber as shown,

fastened to the big logs by large spikes and wire. On these cross
pieces were three transoms well secured by wire. These transoms
were so placed that the roadbearers would not rest in the middle of
the rafts, but several feet nearer the sterns, so as to raise the
bows.

3. The rafts were piaced at 15-foot intervals, and secured to iron
jumpers, driven into the rock U]JStream, by wire and 3-inch manilla
cables.
10. By the evening a rough roadway, suitable for infantry in
single file, had been finishecl from c to b. There were five piers.
Only two roadbearers had been put in, and the chesses were only
very loosely securncl. On the 13th, it was iutencled to make the
road way thoroughly good, build a causeway from b to a, and
endeavour to raise the 'oows of the rafts, by a thin wire cable that
arrived in the evening.
11. During the night, however, the river unexpectedly rose some
2 feet, and several large logs coming down struck the brirlge. One

log got over the bows of No. 2 raft and completely submerged it.
12. Destrnction.-On the morning of the 13th an attempt was
made to repair the bridge. No. 2 raft was cast off, repaired, and
an endeavour made to get it into its place again, but the current
was now running at about 10 miles an hour. Finally a 3-inch cable
broke, and No. 2 raft J,roke loose and was wrecked half a mile clown
stream, the six men on it having a wonderful escape.
13. Just after this No. 3 raft got into a bad way, and it w~s
decided' to give up the idea of a floating lJridge altogether.
14. The ]Jlates give necessary details of the bridge. It was
intended only for mule transport.
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"DESCRIPTION OF SMALL SUSPENSION BRIDGE
PANJKORA (Plntes XIII., XIV., XV., XVI.).
CuNSTRUCTl!:D BY l\L\JOR AYLlllER, V.C.,

AT

R.E.

1. On the morning of the 13th April, 1895, the log pier bridge
-over the Panjkora river was washed away, so it was determined to
make a suspension bridge some two miles lower down.
2. The site was carefully examined and measured, the river
being crossed on a mnssack raft.
3. Material Avc,ilable.-The only available material for the cables
was telegraph wire. In the evening wood was collected and the
construction of the telegraph wire cables and trestles was commenced.
ork was carrierl on all night by reliefs.
4. Constniction.--On the morning of the 14th April the trestles
were carried down to the bridge site. The first thing done was to
esta.blish communication across the river by means of a seat secured
to a block travelling along a tightly stretched 3-inch manilla cable.
During the day footings were cut for the trestles, the anchors got
into position anrl made secure, as hereafter described, and one
trestle was raised.
5. On the 15th April the other trestle was put up, both trestles
were stayed and strutted, the wire cables, which had been finished
on the 14th, were got into position and secured to anchorages, slings
and transoms were attachecl; by the evening foot passengers could
go across, which they did, interfering greatly with the work. It
rained for a gre.it part of the day, making the fixing of slings and
transoms a dangerous undertaking.
6. On the 16th the roadway was made thoroughly good even for
camel transport, railings aurl side screens of bushes were put up,
approaches finisher! and wind-stays fastened up and rlown stream to
jumpers driven into the rock. Over 3,000 men crossed the bridge
during the day, stopping the work for about three hours.
7. Infantry working parties assisted each day in carrying wood
and stores, and in 1naking approaches.
B. Labour Ernployed.-The average number of men employed daily
for the 14th, 15th and 16th was :-120 sappers (4th Company,
Bengal S. & l\I.), 150 infantry. Actual work on the bridge wao
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
L2

,v
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9. The bridge could have been finished by the eYening of the- .
15th : (")- If the sappers had been camped at the site, instead of 2}
miles off.
(b). If the weather had been fine. It was bad most of the time,
especially on the 15th.
(c). If the work had not been constantly interrupted by the
passage of troops when the roadway was incomplete.
10. This bridge had a constant and heavy traffic over it for two•
months. It was finally washeil away, bnt not until the w:iter Imel
risen above the roadwn.y.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.

C"bles.-The telegraph wire used was supplied in bundles, suitable for mule transport. The wire had a breaking strain of
:l,000 lbs. Each bundle gave about 440 feet of wire.
I. All the wire was properly unrolled as follows :-Each bundle
was taken by two men, who attached one end of the wire to a tree,
and then rolled the bundle along the ground and :i.way from the tree
(see Fig. l, Piede XVI.). This is necessary, for if the wire is
merely pulled off from one face of a bundle, there will be one twist
in each length equal to the circumference of the bundle, and, when
stretched, kinks, and a corresponding weakness, are produced.

2. It was settled to make the bridge with a span of 90 feet and
,lip of / 0 . Taking the weight of the roadway as 60 lbs. per foot
run, and the maximum distributed dead load as 210 lbs. per foot
nm, which is that for infantry in single file crowded, we get a
maximum stress of 32,000 lbs., or l6,000 lbs. in each cable. It was
thought best to h:we a consiclerable factor of safety, so 30 wires were
put into each cable, giving a strength of G0,000 lbs.
3. After taking a careful section of the site, it was found that
each cable would have to be 210 feet, allowing for fastening t<>
anchorages.

Instead of cutting the wire and making two cables,

" single cable was constructed about 430 feet long.

This saver!

Lime.

4. To construct the cable, seven of the unrolled wires were
,cttached to a tree A. Another holc\fast, B, was made at a distance
of 430 feet. One of the wires was now taken, and a rope attached
to it,s free end.

Ten men, having :;tretchecl this wire as tight as
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possible, made it fast to B holdfast by walking round it a couple of
times, keeping the strain (see Fig. 2, Plate XVI.). In a similar
way the six other wires were stretched.
5. Now, beginning at A, the seven wires were bound into a group
with twine at every foot (soe Fig. 3, Plate XVI.). The wires
were not allowed to ride anywhere. Similarly three other ,-strand
cables were made.
6. The main cable was then made by stretching the four 7-strand
cables ancl two single wires, and binding them together with string
at every 3 feet.
7. Trcstles.-For details, see Fig. 2, Plate XV. The wood used
was common pine. The standards had a minimum diameter of
10 inches. They were tenoned at the thin ends, and morticed crosspieces were then fastened to them by iron straps 2 inches wide and
J inch thick, serving as a resting place for the cables. These
trestles were so constructed that the roadway might pass a considerable height above the feet of the standards. They were put together
at the site and erected entire, being strutted up and down stream,
as well as in shore. They were also tied back to the anchorages,
and were given a slight inclination in shore to allow for the tightening of the ties when the strain came on the cables.
8. Anchorages.-Both consisted of 14 foot logs 15 inches in
diameter. That on the left bank was placed in a depression in the
solid rock. Jumpers were driven down in front of it, and the whole
was weighted down by some 4 or 5 feet of stonework above it.
That on the right bank was placed behind a convenient shoulder of
rock as shown .

9. Pfocing Cables.-Oue end was first fastened to one side "a" of
the anchorage on the right bank by passing it twice round and binding
the free end to itself, as shown in Fig. 8, Pliite XVI. The cable
was then placed over the two trestles, "b a.nd c," and fastened n a
similar manner to one side, "d/' of the anchorage on the left bank, then
taken to the other corner, "e," of the same anchorage aud fastened
as before, the free end being then led over the two trestles back to
the anchorage on the right bank and secured to the end "f" of the
log remote from the place where it was first attached (see Fig. 7,
Plate XYI.). This was done so as to leave the cable between
the trestles hanging on both sides with a dip of ,\.
10. C,mstrnction ,if I/oadway.-The length of the slings by which
the transoms were hung from the cables were calcnlated l'ide para.
178, Vol. I., Part III., Jlf,lilary Ellgineerillg, arnl an allowance made
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in their length for a camber of l foot 6 inches. To the length so·
calculated was added a constant of l foot 6 inches for depth of
transom, roadbearers and chesses. The slings were made by stretching and binding togethet' three strands of wire. This was then bent
in the shape shown (Fig. 9, Plate XVI.).
11. The slings were fixed as follows :-A thin beam, with rope·
ladders hanging from either encl, was placed on the main cables
near the trestles. The bottoms of the ladders were connected by a
stout board so that men coulcl stand on it. The beam had also
ropes attached, so that it could be pulled bsckwards or forwards
(Fig. 10, Plate XVI.). Two of these cradles were used simultaneously, one at either encl of the bridge.
12. To fix the slings, two sappers, each taking a sling, stood on,
the boanl connecting the rope ladders, and were pulled out some 11
feet. Each sapper then fixed his sling by turning the ends a couple
of times round the main cables, and theu three or four timesround the slings themselves (Fig. 11, Plate XVI.). The first
two slings were tied back to the trestle to prevent them slipping
forward.
13. The first pair of slings being fixed, transoms were placed in
the loops and secured. A pair of road bearers were then lashed tc,
the transom, and a rough temporary roadway made with a few
chesses (doors).
14. In practically the same way the roadway was made throughout; after being completed in this rough manner the bridge
was carefully inspected and ,iny error in the length of slings,
corrected.

15. The roadway was then finished off.
roadbearers, generally covering two bays.

There were four 6-inch
The roadbearers were

spiked to the transoms. The chesses were made of doors from
native huts in the neighbourhood, ribands were well racked clown,
breaking joint with the roadbearers. Railings were acl,led as shown
in the section, and to these were attached branches and bushes,
forming a screen so that animals should not be frightened at the
rnsh of water below.
16. The chesses were covered with leaves and earth. Side stays
were added up and down stream to prevent lateral motion, being
secured to jumpers driven into the rock.
17. On the right bank, in shore from the trestle, the roadway waJ

supported on two small trestles ><nd a small crib pier.
18. For other particulars of this bridge see plates.
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REPORT ON PANJKl>RA RIVER SUSPENSION BRIDGE
(Plates XVII. and XVIII. ).
ERECTED

BY

CAPTAIN

SERJEANT,

BJ<:NGAL S.

& M.,

R.E.,

AND

1ST

COMPANY,

APRIL, 1 895.

1. Colle!'/io,i 4 Jllalerials.-lst Company, Bengal S. & U., marched
from Chakchrrah to Panjkom river on 18th April, over Katgola Kotal
and through Sado. On the following day a small party went up the
river to look for suitable timber for the main frames. The C.R.E.
had previously chosen a site for the bridge where the span was.
approximately 200 feet, rocks on either bank giving footings for th<>

iriain frames, and allowing about 25 feet for the road wa.y above the

water at the time. The dip of cables was fixed at r's, and allowing
for a camber of 2 feet and for the centre trnnsom of the bridge to
l,e not less than 2 feet below the main cable, the main frames had to
he about 20 feet high. None of the woorl t,,ken out of villages and
forts in the neighLonrhood was considered of sufficient scantling or

sound enough for these, so that logs had to be fouml and sawn up,
for the purpose ; in fact, with the exception of some of the side
struts of the ma.in frames, and a few doors used for chessing, the

whole of the wood used in the bridge was sawn from logs taken out
of the river. The logs were warped clown by Nowshera boatmen
to a COI!\'enlent position about 300 yards above the bridge, where
they were la11ded and sawn up.
2. Co,is/mc!iun.-On the 20th April a p1rty was detailed to commence stretching the strands of telegraph wire for the main cables,

on the principle described in Major Aylmer's Notes on Briclging.
Each cable was made up of 84 strands of telegraph wire (300 lbs.
to the mile, breaking strain of each wire 1,000 lbs.), the several
wires being uniformly stretched by a party of 10 men and secured
to holdfasts. The wires were then bonnd up in burnlles of seven
with twine at interva.ls of about 9 inches, care being ta.ken to
For this purpose a, rough gauge of
prevent strands o,·erriding.
wire twisted in loops was u.se<l, and nm ahmg as the binding pro-
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crressed, keeping each wire in its proper relative position.
bundles of seven were subsequently bound up into one cable in a
similar way, wire bindings taking the place of twine. Each cable,
when complete, weighed about a ton.
3. The excavations for anchorages were commenced the same da.y.
On both banks rock was met with, and consi,lerable blasting had to
be done before sufficient depth was obtained. The excavation on
the left bank could only be taken back about 12 feet from the main
frame, as the grnnncl rose very steeply beyond this. The rock met
A depth of 5 feet was
with was very hard; a kind of tmp.
excavated below the natural ground, and the anchorages, which
consisted of logs 18 feet long by 20 inches cliameter, were placed in
position. Holes were jumped immediately in front of the anchorages,
and steel crowbars were placed in these, the whole was then very
carefully built in with stones, pieces of wood being placed at
intervals to bind the stones together into one mass.
4. .llfai11 Ftames.-The sapper artificers and all sawyers wer~
meanwhile engaged in making the main frames, and cutting up
logs for roadbearers and chesses. The details of main frames are
shown in Plate XVIII. The transoms were morticecl on to the
standards, and broad straps of iron were bolted on to take the main
cables. A headway of 11 feet was allowed. The main frames were
allowed to pivot at their base, and rested on broad bearing plates of
wood, into which they were slightly recessed; they were prevented
from moving forward by jumpers driven into the rock immediately
iu front of each standard. The frames were erected on 23rd and
24th April. The tackle for the left bank frame was fixed to a rock
on the water's edge abOL1t 50 feet in front of the footing of the
frame, the rocks on this side being only covered with water when
the river is in ftoocl. The tackle for erecting the right bank frame
had to be secured on the far side of the river, as rocks fell almost
vertically clown to the water below the footings. The frames
were raised in the usual way, back struts were fixed as shown iu
Plate XVIII., the frames being slightly set back from the vertical.
The back guys were then secnred to the anchorage.s. They consisted of )}-inch steel wire cable, subsequently supplemented by
<:ables of 14 strarnls of telegraph wire (300 lbs. to mile).
5. Fixing Gablcs.-On 26th April the main cables, which had
previously been placer! in position in prolongation of the line of
A 3-inch rope was
bridge, were passed over, one at a time.
attached to one end of the wire cable, and to a block and tackle on
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the opposite bank. The cable was then slowly paid out over the
top of the main frame, every precaution being taken to prevent it
touching the water. The stream was so strong that the cable would
have probably become unmanageable if it had once gone into the
water, or, at any rate, would have been liable to be damaged against
rocks, etc. Accordingly, when about! of the cable had been passed
-0ver, a preventer block and tackle was fixecl on the paying ont side
to prevent the cable taking charge. The cablos were then secured
to the anchorage wit.h two round turns, the spare ends being
twisted round the standing parts and securely bound with wire at
every 9 inches. It was much less difficult than was anticipated to
take the t,rn turns round the anchorages. The cables were fixed
about .5 feet higher than their permanent position, to allow for subsequent stretching, etc., when the load came on. Late the same
evening, two 3-inch steel wire cables arrived. On the following day
these were put up alongside the telegraph wire cables, and at the
same dip. The roadway was then started, and as each transom was
got out aud slings fixed, the two cables were securely bound together
with wire at, interrnls of about a foot.
G. Slings cmd Roadway.-The slings for transoms consisted of 8
strands of 300 lbs. telegraph wire. The length for each transom was
calculated, and the wire bent over the hooks at exact length,
measured from top of transom to bend of the hook, as calculated.
Each tr,-nsom was prepared on the banks and slings ready fixed, so
that it was only necessary to hook the wires over the main cables,
pass the transom out to its right interval, and secure. The return
of the hooks was passed twice round the main cable, and the spare
ends then twisted round and round their own standing ends, and
bound with fine wire. The details of the rest of the roadway
are shown in Pl"te XVIII. Sloping struts, from the foot of the
main standards to the top of the first sling, were added to take
the strain off the first two bays and to lessen motion. \Vind ties
were then fixed at every alternate transom and secured to jumpers
driven into rocks on the banks. Diagonal wire braces of 7 strands
of wire, as shown in Plate XVIII., were added to help take the
strain off the vertical slings. The bridge was completed on May 1st.
7. llfen Employed.-The actual number of men employed car,not
be stated, as all spare men were employed on the approaches to
the bridge; a party of about 15 men was employed daily sawing
timber, and on an average, from 30 to 40 men on the rest of the
bri<lge.
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llfateri<lls Used.-Tbe following is a general idea of materials
nsed:19' X ]2" X 15"
13' X ]2" X 15"
11' X 8" X 5"
,. ledgers
15' X 8" X 4"
diagonals
" struts
]6' X 8" X 6"
27' X 8" X 7"
,,
]5' X ]5" X 5"
Ground plates
10' X 9'' X 8"
Transoms ...
]8' X 7" X 6"
Road bearers
8'xl2"x 2"
Chesses
lti' X 4'' X ~"
Ribands and hand-mils
I 8' x 20" diameter
Anchorage logs
3" steel wire cables (about) 400 feet
Telegraph wire (about)

Main standards
transoms

"Tire for binding

I½" steel cable for back guys (about)
Screws .J!'
Spikes 12"
Twine for binding
Crowbars and jumpers for anchorages

No.

4

2
2
4

10
2

2

23
48
200

48
2

2
20 miles
150 lbs.
500 feet
6 gross
200 lbs.
40 lbs.
No. 10

REPORT ON THE JANDUL RIVER BRIDGE (Pl,r,te XIX.).
CoNSTRUCTED BY LIEUT. KEMP, R.E., AND THE 6TH COMPANY.
BENGAL S, & M,

L The trestle an,! crib bridge over the Janclul river (at first
called the Ushiri) was commenced hy the left half of the 6th Com
pany, under Lieuts. Kemp and Halliday, on Saturday, 4th llfay,
1895.
2, Site.-The site was that chosen by Major Ell is, R, E., about
half a mile above the junction with the Panjkora river, and 50
yards above the prese, ,t ford,
3. Nature of River.-Tbe water of the Jaurlul at the time was
about 100 feet broad, its maximum depth 2 feet 6 inches at th
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point of crossing; the current ran at H to 5 miles an hour over a
shingly bed, the boulders being small, -not averaging much more
than half a cubic foot; where the bed was dry there wa.s a deposit
of 6 inches to l 2 inches of fine sand on the right bank. Close to
the right bank there was a small collection of smooth rocks slightly
higher than the rest of the bed of the river. The total breadth of
the river is about 230 feet, the banks on each side being of loam,
8 feet to 10 feet high, the right sloping t and the left¾4. Nature of Bridge.-The bridge was 240 feet long, divided into
20 spans of 12 feet, one crib between 4 trestles, giving a total of
:l cribs and 16 trestles (Fig. l, Plate XIX.). The clear waterway
allowed was 8 feet to the bottom of the road-bearers, the level
being taken from the surface of the water, so that in some places
10 feet 6 inches depth of water was provided for. The width of
the roadway was 5 feet 6 inches.
5. Const,·uction.-The building of the bridge for the first threedays progressed rapidly, as the timber used ,rns that floated down
the river by Lieut. Fowler, R.E., having been obtained from dismantling the fort at llluudah; after this the only timber that could
be procured was that obtainecl by sawing up the deodar logs floating
down the Panjkora. About half the bridge material was obtained
from the scantlings floated down from Mundah, but abont 120 feet
of roadbearers, 6 trestles, and 140 chesses had to be sawn.
6. Trestles and Cribs.-Tho trestles were of the same description
as those in the Swat trestle bridge, having 2 ledgers, and the
diagonals meeting under the centre of the transom (Fig. 2, Plate XIX. ).
The scantlings were about 7" x 8" for uprights, 8'' x 8" for transoms,

5" x 4" and 4" x 4" for ledgers and diagonals. The avenge size of
the roadbearers was 6' x 7" or 8 inches diameter, four being allowed
for the roadway. At least half these were of sawn scantlings; the
two outer ones were spiked to the transoms, and the inner ones
tied with wire, to facilitate the substitution of new ones, if
necessary.

7. The chesses were some of old doors, about 5 feet 6 inches long
and 2 inches thick, a.ncl vary ing in width from 2 feet to 9 inches;
the remair.tder were sawn 2 inches thick, 5 feet G inches long, and
10 inches witle. Over the chesses was a 2-inch layer of grass and
rushes, and above this 2 inches of earth a1ul s:111d.
8. The hand-rail was formed of thin scantlings, the supports being
sloped slightly outwards, to give greater width for mule loads, and
strnttecl, height 3 feet above roadway.
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9. The cribs were G foet wicle at bottom and 3 feet 6 inches at
top, formed chiefly of small scantlings floated down the river; as
two of them were built on the dry bed, or in only I foot of water,
they were put together in their places in line with the trestles. Each
trestle :.nd the frames of the cribs were let down about I foot in the
sand or shingle until they fonnd a sound bottom on rock or large
shingle, and heavy stones were piled round their feet.
JO. Appoaches.-The approaches were practically level with the
roadway of the bridge, small cuttings and embankments were
necessary at the shore end s, and the road was curved slightly northwards on both sides to meet the line of the bridge.
11. Number of Sappers employed.-The bridge was begun on
4th May hy the left half of the company, numbering 66 men all
told; on the night of the 4th the right half company arrived at
Panjkora, and their carpenters and sawyers were employed, but
beyond this no addition was macle to the number of men. The
average number of sappers was 60, including carpenters and sawyers
per day, and the total number of days for the work 7, hut, if suitable timber could have been found on the spot, the time would
probably have been reduced to 4 days.

REPORT O~ BRIDGE OVER USHIRI RIVER AT DARORA
(Plate., XX. and XXI.).

I received orders on 26th June, 1895, to proceed to Darora and
improve the existing bridge, making the approaches fairly easy fo1
mules ; also to work on the road to the south.
The 1st Company, Bengal Sappers and Miners, marched to Darora
on the 27th June. The approaches to the bridge were very bacl 011
either side, and the bridge itself was very shaky, several mules falling into the river. The 3-!th Pioneers, who were marching immediately behind the 1st Company, were only able to get one wing
over by dark.
Owing to transport being passe(l over, no work conkl be done on
the bridge Ol' its approaches the following day. The bridge was oi
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the ordinary native cantilever type-span 66 feet, height of roadway above water 15 feet, depth of water in deepest channel 5 feet.
The piers on either side were built of rough stone with wooden
binders, that on the left bank being built np on an over-hanging
rock ; both were n::uch out of repair. The centre span consistecl of
two 45-foot timbers, about 12 inches diameter, and 3¾ feet apart.
They were supported on t hree timbers abo11t 32 feet long, projecting 12 feet beyond the piers, t hese being in their turn supported by
four similar timbers projecting about 6 feet, the shore ends being
well weighted with stones. The flooring of the bridge was
of th e roughest hewn planking, with a plaited willow-twig
riband. There were irrigation channels about 5 feet wide and
30 feet from either pier, the water from which was constantly cutting away the piers, and making the approaches to the bridge
quagmires. The channel of t he river towards the right bank was
comparatiYely shallow and protected by rocks up stream, the main
force of water being towards the left bank. There was a large rock
almost in the centre of the river (Plate XX.) and immediately above
the bridge.
.
As my first orders were to have the bridge ready for mule traffic
·11 15 cbys, I started making a crate of sq uare timber (5' x 10' at toj>
inside dimensions, 7' x 11' at bottom), each piece being spiked to the
uprights (i " x 6"), aud ~II being firmly bound together with telegraph wire. The crate was placed in position on July 3rd as nearly
as possible in the centre of the river, and immediately below t he
rock :1b0Ye referred to. It was securely anchored to this rock with
jumpers, one about water level, :\nd another 3 feet higher up.
The crate is shown square (I'late XXI.), but, owing to the bed of
the river being un even, it did not settle down quite straight, but hacl
a list towards tb e deeper part. Th e footings of the crate were excavated till shingl e was reached, and the whole was filled in with
large boulders. A frame was next m:1rle 10 feet high (st:1ndards
10" x 8") and braced in the usual way. This was erected on the
top of tbe crate, and forced n p, till it took the whole of the sag off
the centre road bearers, and practically stopped al1 motion in crossing the bridge. Two transoms, 8" x 7", were then lashed to these
roadbearcrs, halfway between the centre fram e a111\ the piers, and
sloping strnts were placed as shown in the plate, butting against
the transoms. These struts were subsequently connected by ledgers
and transoms, and were braced in the usual way ; wirP. ties were
taken from the centres of the struts butting against the centre frame
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over the top of the centre frame. A rough frame was made on the
right bank to take the feet of the struts; this was anchored back
with wire to the original masonry pier, and the foot was further protected with a small crate of stones, all securely bound together with
wire. The old flooring of the bridge was removed, and new chesses,
6!' x 2" x 12", were put down. Owing to the massiveness of the

e~isting road bearers a third roadbearer was not considered necessary.
Three subsidiary roadbearers were placed from shore transom on
.either bank, butting against the centre roadbearers, so as to make
one continuous roadway, and to eliminate the step on to the centre
span which existed in the old bridge. The bridge was completed in
this way, with hand-rails, etc., by July 15th.
Owing to reports of the natives that in high floods logs came floating down, I started on July 16th to collect timber for the main frames
shown in Plate XXI., the idea being to take the weight of the main
roadbearers by wire ties passed over these frames and anchored
back on shore. The frames were made as shown in the plate, and
.erected on wooden foot-plates about 4 feet from the edge of the pier
on either side. Owing to the irrigation channels, it was impossible
to get the anchorages as far back as was desirable. Logs about
13 feet long and 12 inches diameter were used for anchors, and were
sunk 5 feet in the gronnd. The frames were strutted as shown in
Plate XXI., and tied back to the anchors with 7 strands of (300 lb. to
mile) telegraph wire. Two transoms, 9' x 10" x 8", shown as c1, and b
in the plate, were roughly lashed to the roa<lbearers, dividing the
length of roadbearers into three parts of 15 feet each. The ties,
which consisted of 21 telegraph wires bound up together in bundles
.of seven, were then passed over the main frames and round the two
transoms. A round turn was taken round each anchor, and each tie

was hauled taut by a tackle fixed at both ends. Hand-mils were
subsequently fixed.
The object of the above arrangement of ties was that in case the
centre crate got shifted in a flood, the centre span would still remain
supported at « and b by the ties, eYen if the whole sub-structure
got washed away. There was no connection between the sub-structure and the rest of the bridge, so that its collapse would not affect
the bridge itself.
The bridge was finally completed on July 26th. There was some
difficulty in obtaining wood near at hand. All had to be taken from
the Panjkora river, as there was none in the U shiri itself.
A photograph of the bridge is attached (Plate XX.).
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The following is a rough list of materials used in the bridge
l\Iain standards

17½' x l~" x 10"

transoms

121 x 12" x 1O"
9' x I 0" x :,"

ledgers
., diagonals
Gl'Ound plates
Main struts
Cmte standards

13
15'
16'
10'
1

webbing

,,

"

8'

transoms

4

7" x G"
.f'
4" X 4"

20
30

x

+" x

X

10' xl2"x 8"
8'

8'
ledger
]3'
,,
diagonals
Sloping struts
18'
Ledgers and transoms for do. 8'
Bracing for do.
15'
Horizontal ties
16'
15'
Subsidiary roadbearers
flf
Chesses
16'
Ribands and hand-rails

2

2
4

x 1O" x f>"
x 12"' x G"
x 8"' x G"

13' x

Centre frame standards

No. 4

X

12" X

X

X

8"
8"

X

T'

X
X

X

5"
6"

X

1" x

8"
x l0"x ii"'

X

X
X

X

5"
7"
4"
4"
4"
G"

2
4

2

1
2
8
8
8

8
G

70
X
4" X :1°'
22
Anchors
2
13' x 12" x 1:f'
Wire (3001b. to mile) (about)
lb. 800
100
,, (751b. to mile) (about)
150
Spikes, 7 inches (about) ...
Screws, 4 inches
grs.
}
lb. 15
Twine, country
J. R. B. SERJEANT, CAPT., R.E.,
X

12" X

:}"

Gomdg. 1st Company, Bengal Sappers and llfiners.

DARORA,

27th July, 1895.

REPORT

ON

BRIDGE

AT

CHUTYATAN

(Plates XXII. and XXIII. ).
BUILT BY THE

1ST COMPANY,

BENGAL SAPPERS A.NO MINERS,

JUNE, 1895.

The Company marched to Chutyatan on June 6th, :1bout 5 miles
from Dir, with orders to repair the existing bridge and make the
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approaches to it on either side. The old bridge was of the ordinar;
cantilever pattern, but was in such a state that it was scarcely fit,
for single foot passengers : one side bad sunk down over a foo
owing to one of the only two roadbearers having half snapped
across, and the planking was prevented from sliding off sideways by
stones laid along above the sound roadbearer. It was at onca·
evident that this could not be repaired. At the same time, it was
necessary to keep it np till the new bridge was made, as this formed
the only communication from bank to bank.
The company me<tnwhile worked on the right approach from the
Bandai-Dir road, making a road 10 feet wide at an <tverage gradient
of f.s, waiting for further orders about the bridge.
On .lllonday, June 10th, I received orders from Commanding
Royal Engineer, Lines of Comml1nication, to erect a suspension bridge,

as I had suggested, and I at once started all available sawyers
collecting logs from the river antl warping them down near site of
bridge. It was a little difficult getting the wood from the river, as

it had been jammed up among rocks, and there were only places
here and there where logs could be landed and sawn up.
On June 11th I started the anchorages: 40 feet back from the
foot of the standards the right bank was in loam and easy work;
the left anchorage was all in rock, and took considerable blasting.
I found there was just room to erect the bridge alongside (below)
the existing one: there was a width of only just 10 feet nn the left
bank, measurer! from the timbers of the old bridge to the edge of
the rock, so that it was a little trouble erecting the main frame this
side, and ties had to be used up and down stream in place of side
struts to steady the main frame when raised.
The main cables were pieces of 3-inch steel cable, about ~-5 fathoms
each, which had been cut off as surplus from the cables used in the
Panjkora bridge. One of these pieces seems of a Yery much better
quality than the other, for no reason that I can see.
On 13th June the comp<tny started working on the left bank
approaches, about 16 me11 being employed daily sawing, and carpenters making the frames, an1l 6 or 8 men on the left bank anchor-

age.
On June 17th the right bank frame was erected and backguys and
struts fixed, and the following day the left bank, which, as alread)
stated, gave a little trouble owing to the site being so crampe,l, the
men having to stand on the Yery edge of the rock, 20 feet above the
water, while raising the frame.

JG I
On ,June :Wth the transoms were all got out, and communication

cffc0tcd from bank to hank. I fixed all the vertical slings to the
tmnsoms before launching them out, passing them through iron clips
nn1lerncath the t,rn.nsom s, and measured the slings accurately (from

prcl'ious calculation) on the bank, and bent the spare ends over in
form of hooks, so th,,t it was only necessary to hook these over the
m:tin cables and pass the transoms out to their proper interval-in
this case G} feet. I founcl in this way it was scarcely necessary to
:irljust the length of any sling after getting out all the transoms.
Dia.gonal bracing to assist the vertical slings was added, the braces
pa-;sing under the transoms through the iron clips. \Vind ties were
snhscquently fixed to ernry second trn11som, and fastened to jumpers
let into the rock on ei,her bank up an,J ,\own stream. These were
tightened with Spanish windlass so as to reduce lateral motion as far
as possible.
The following is a list of all the principal materials employed:4 Starnbr,ls
16' x 12"' x 12·· .
2 Topsils
13' x 12" x 12'".
4 Diagonals
15' x 6"' x 5" for bracing main frames.
2 Ledgers
I l ' x 6" x ~-- allowing headway of 9' 6".
4 Backstruts
16' x B" x [)".
2 Shore tmnsoms I :r x 15"' x 6" for feet of standards.
2 Anchorages
log;.; 16' x l f>" diameter.
11 Tra.n:;oms
7 f x 7" x 6".
:H H.oa<l.hearcrs
1.5' x 9·· x 7".
80 Chesses
6'6" x ~-- x 12'".
U Rilxuids
l!i' x .J." x 3".
12 Hand-rails
15' x 4" x 3"'.
2 Cahles :_;" steel wire "bout 35 fathoms each.
20 Bundles of telegraph wire (say, 2} miles) 300 lbs.
100 lbs. fine wire for binding.
6 .Jumpers for anchorages, footi1:;.gs, and win,lgnys.
2 Gross 4" screws for fixing cheeses.
l5S Spikes, 10" .

..-1'-em.?e .Vwnbe,· ,if Jllen, sciy 30, D1tily /Vo,-king at Bridge. -The
1rnmhcr of men actually employed 011 the bridge cannot he stated,
a-; a.11 spare men were working on the approaches. Two secti?ns
(al,out 40 men) were employed raising the frames, and 1 sectwn
lay ing the roaclway 1 half working from each hn.nk, and a party of 12
i.; mt·n were sa,wing ea-eh dn.y. The hricl_ge was open for traffic

t,11

J[

,,.
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:!~rid .Tune, arnl the okl bridge was dismantled, as it had hccomc
quite unsafe, and was a sonrcc of danger to the new bridge.
0 11

J. R. B. SEIUEANT, CAPT., RE.,
Comdg. 1st Cumpttny, B cngttl :iappers «11d 1l!i11cr.s.

REPORT ON THE CHITRAL BRIDGE
(Plates XXff., XXY., XXYI.).

BY

MAJOR

F. J. AYLM>:R, Y.C., R.E.

Generul.--On the first arrival of the Relief Force at Chitral in
Maj', 1805, with a view to the possible fnture occupation of the
cotwtry by a British force, t,he Gcnera.l Officer Commanding, and
the CommanJing Royal Engineer, selected a. site for a s1u,pcnsion
hridge over the Chitral river with a fort on the right hank to pro•
tccL it. In order to preYent the fort being comma11de<l, it became
nccc,:;s,11',Y to have the site of the suspension bridge where the bank,;
were fbt a.nd the span very great.
Site.--Tbc site chosen was abont l} miles helow the old Chitral
Fort. Plait! XXV. gives a st>ction of the river at this point with an
elcv,tt,io11 of the brillge. The bed of the r;ver np to 10 feet ahoYc
the 111•,lin:ny flood level conQists of bonlders, shingle anrl sn.nrl, and
aho1·e th;ir. level of ordinary alluvial deposit. Ever)' 30 or .J.O years:
cxtr::wnlinary floo;ls ocrur. These arc c:1.11sed by an :ulva11cing side
glacier hlucking some main channel above Chitral. A lake is formed
which fir~ally ca1Ties away the side glacier, causing a sndrlcn nrnh o
w:iter. To provicle against such floods tlte roacl"·ay was built U5 fee
;1.hove ordinary flood level, necessitating a span of 294- feet.
1l[aterictl.-The large frames were entirely constructerl of pin
wood joined with spikes and wire. All the wood fol' frames, cribs a.111
ro:-ulway hac..l to be brought down from forests some 4 miles off anc
ahont 3,000 feet above the bridge site. As many of the ti111l,er
were very large, this entailed a grectt expenditure of hhour. Th
only trees from which the larger timbers conld be obtained were o
soft woo<l, I helieYe the pin it ...:: P.ff'f'l•..::a, which made it necessary t
The ;ml.
employ hea.v,v scantlings, especially for the frames.
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material availalile for the cal,les was telegraph wire with a tensile
strength of :1,000 lbs ; of this som.e 20 milea have lJeen u.c;e<l in the
Cliitral bridge.
/Vor!.· u,i Erid:Je.- The Hh Comp,tny, Bengal ~appcrs and Miners,
arrin·ll at Chitnd on tlie :Hst of Angust, 189,5. Previous to this
Liellt. Freeland, RE., hcid m·ule ce ,fain preparations, The hole for
the crib on the right h:u1k luUl lrnen excavatc<l. Five large timbers
75 foet Jong and of minimum !:-iection of 12 inches a.rnl 12 in ches had
hecn bronght down from the fore;;ts. ~01110 :300 ro1tgh pine spa.rs
15 to :J~ feet loug an(l a certain l1t1:.u1tity of clicsse:-; had been
cullcute<l at the site. A protecLing pier on right bank bad been
coui-;trnetcil aO(l two wfre rope:-; with traveller~, 1::mch carrying a single
pas.:;enger, had bcc11 riggc<l up, ruid were in wo:'king order. From
:!'.J11Ll of August to I:3th of 8cptembcr, when the brirlge was finished,
with the ex:ceµtion of small sho re trestle.Si the average daily working
parti es were:-

... 110 rnnk and file
4th Compauy, B. S. and 11.
Native Infantry
15
Coolies on bri1lge and cutting wood ...... ~00
The sappers and coolie3 worked generally from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
ant! the infantry from 6.:,o a.m. till 12 noou.
lkscriplio,, of Bridge Uribs.-The crib; ll'ere sunk from 5 to 6 feet
in the boulders and shi 11gle 1 and had a total height of 15 feet.
Their length at top was ±2 feet in ter ior measurement, which allowed
uf the main props for compou11d frames Leing fixed at a good angle.
The width of 10 feet at top was consi,lere,l the minim•1m for stability.
The ,lifferent faces of the crib were at a slope of f. Eight unsquared
timbers about 9 in che.s diameter were first set up at the required
angles at the corners. The horizontal timbars of the cribwork were
li11ilt up between and within the1jc D-inch co rn er props and fitte,l
into each other at the cor11crs. The 9-inch corner props were hounU
to each other by diagonal bshing:3 of wire at eYcry 3 feet of height.
Large flat stones were (':.trofnlly pa.eked from the inside between the
horizon ta.I spars of the cribwork) arnl the whole interior space packed
with large stones (Plnle XXVI., Pig.,. 1, 2 aml 3).
Frwnes.-On accutrnt uf the great height of frames (51 feet)i it was
impossible to get single timbers strnng enough to support the great
crushing force produced Uy the cables, so compound legs, A shape,
were coustrncteJ. Full details a.re given in Plate XXVI., Figs. 2 and 3.
The main t imbers were 50 feet luug and over 12 iuches by 12 iuohcs
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Each pair was fastened together hy cross and diagonal
bracing secured by l0-i11d1 spikes. This donble spar wcighcrl a.bunt
2 tons a.1ul was raised by a. derriek: when it was in position a.11<l well

in section.

gnyecl it ser ved as a derrick to raise the second double S[Xtr. These
two donble spars rested on carefully levellec.l foot ings at the bottoms
of the cribs and were twelve feet from centre to centre. l<:ach was
fittecl at top with a tenon of l ½inches round iron projectin;, 6 in ches.
The to p cross pi ece of 12 inches by 9 feet was the n placed on these,
iron straps 5 feet 6 inches long, 3 iu ches wide a nrl ½inch thick, for
cables to pass over, were bolted to the fran~es, and the frame was

then braced across and diagonally (Fig. 3, Pl<lle XXVI.) by spars
6 inches by G inches. \Yhen the cribwork had been bnilt up to ahout
14 feet, three props were adde,l at either sirle. The whole frame was
securely tied back to subsidiary anchorages by two cables of 1-1 wires
each (28,000 lbs. ten sile strength).
Cables. -Each cable consisted of 58 telegraph wires, and had a
tensile strength of 116,000 lbs. Taking weight of roadway at
90 lbs. per foot run, and infantry crowded in si ngle rank as 210 lbs.
per foot run, total 300 lbs. per foot run, span 292 feet, dip ,)0 , this
allowed of a factor of safety of 2. To prevent any possibility of
accidents, however, only 12 laden mules or 50 men were allowel1
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the hridge at the same time. Th a total length of each cable was
600 feet, and they were constmcted as described in the case of the
Panjkora bridge or in my "Notes on Bridging" published in the
R . E. Professional Papers.
Anchorages.-Tbe anchorages consisted of round timbers 22 feet
long, and with a minimum diameter of 18 inches. They were placed

in trenches 6 feet deep and further strengthened by large stone
piers above and in fron t (Plate XXV.).
Fixing of Cables. --One end of the cab!e was fixed to the anchorage
Ly passing it round 3 times and then fastening the short en<l to the
standing part by opening it nµ al\(l lashing with numerous thin wire
lashings.

The long encl was then pa-set.I over the near frame and

pnlled across to the other side of the riYer over the far frame bci1l"
finally secured to the far anchorage in the same way as it was· to th~
near one. To prevent the heavy calJle <lipping into the water w}rnn
being pulled across, it was supported a.t intervals by single blocks
running on a 3-inch manilla. cable, which was tightly stretdicJ

between the tops of the frames.
of a little less than
anchorages.

/,s,

The cables were fixed with a clip

to allow for stretching and lightcni11g at
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Roculwa,y.-The roadway was thou built out in the onliua.ry way.
The isliugs were 7 feet a.part and each was of fonr wires giving a tensile
strength of 8,000 lbs. They were attached to the cables simply by
their top cncls being tightly twisted round the cables three times ai11l
then ronnd the slings themselYes.

The transoms were of 9-inch

ronnd timbers lying iu the loops of the slings.

The roadbearers

were four in number, being 6-inch spars. They were placed breaking
joint, 111a.ny passing over as many as four or five transoms. The

chesses were of rough split fir timber, 6 feet long, 15 inches wide and
~ inches thick.
Long rilxmds and diagonal railings were added.
To prevent sinking at the ends of the bridge from concentrated
loads, inclined props 3Jc feet long were got into position, an<l the
bridge was completed by the addition of wind stays from every
alternate transom fastened to props up and down stream.
Time.-The 4th Company, Bengal S. and M., began work on the
22nd August. By the 4th September the cribwork and frames were
fiuishe,l. By the 6th September both cables were secured, and on
the 10th the roadway was so far complete that 80 mules passed over
safely. On l l th, Bth and 13th, railings, wind stays, encl props, etc,
etc., were added. The work was delayed slightly by the failure of the
local authorities to deliver the big spars on the dates fixed.

CANTILEVER BRIDGES (P/afos XXX.-XXX n. ).

1. Throughout Kashmir, Ladak and Chitral the most common
form of bri<lge, and the only one made by the local people that is
suitable for the passage of transport animals, is the Cantilever
Bridge.

As military engineering books take little or no notic~ of

this extremely useful form of bridge, a few words on the sub3ect
may not be out of place.
~- Construclion.-From the smallest to the largest span, which may
be taken as 120 feet the method of co11strnction is prrtctically
identical. A site is ch~scn where a large rock or rocks rise out of
the stream or a pier is constructed of dry stonework and wooden
bindings. On the top of these are laid a number of stout beams""•
,,'a.', a,''a''i projecting over the stream, with the projecting end som~•
what higher than the shore encl;::;.

The number of beams, then·
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length and amount of projection depend on the span. Stones a.re
p~cke,l ro1111d the shore ends of these cctntilevers, 011d they are then
covcrcLl np with large bits of rock. Transoms tt, tt, are then placed
If after this the span
near the projecting ends (Figs. 1 & ~).

£/evat/on.
Fig. l.

Plan.

Pig.~-

between the transoms is 0uflicie11tly small, central road bearers rr arc
put into position, the umnber and size depending on the span. If
the span is small, one or two cantilevers are necessary (Figs. 3 & 4 ).

Fiy . :l.
Hupposing i11 Fig. -! that the central span is too large for a,·a.ilable
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timhcrs, then a second row of cantilevers /,b is placed on the first

Firt. 1.
row a((, two more transoms t't' arc placed near the projcctin.~ e,1118
:.ml the roadl,e:.u-ers ,.,. are placed in [>Osition (Fig. 5). There are

~~ ·; -

~~~~~~
~

Fig. 5.
generally mire c Lntilc,·cra in the hottom row than in tbe row ahoYc,
an<l so on .

Fir/. r, gives the Chitrnl hricl"c, l ~O feet span.

In this the

Fi,1. 6.
timh1•ri; arc ,·ery largc 1 being from 1;) inchc:; to 18 inches i'.1
diamete r. Tlwrc a.re ten log.~ in each of the hottom row of c,rntt-
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levers, eight in the next, six in the next, four in the next, and two

n the top row. There are only two central roadbearers.
The only chesses used as a rnle are roughly split bits of pine wood.
These are fastened down to the central roadbearers and the top
byers of cantilevers by thin ribands secured by wit.hies. The rnaclway is about 4 feer. wide, and there are seidom any railings. The
above is a fair description of the caHtilc,·er briclge in its primitive
stat.e, in which it is generally seen.
3. Many improvements can be made provide,! time and material
are available.
(1). The step from top row of cantilevers to top of central roadbearers can be avoided
(«). By lashing the top transom t underneath the ends of the top
row of cantilevers instead of placing it on the top ; wire is best for
this (Fig. 7).
Wtl"ta lashing
Cenfrol rood bean,r

Fig. 7.

(b). An extra row of roadbears may be added aborn the top ,·ow·
of ca.ntilevers (Fig. 8).
road hearer

Fig. 8.
2. !he conntcr-weighting of the cantilevers may l,e improved h)
covermg the Rhore ends of each row with thin hitR of wood 01· rong-h
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chesses before covering them up with stones, also by fastening the
top layers to the bottom ones by wire (Fig. 9).

Fig. 9.
3. A better class of chesses may be used and properly fastened
down to the ro,ulbearers with wire nails and ribands. The best
chesses can be made out of the doors of the houses in the neighbourhood.
4. !failings should be added, and, to prevent beasts getting
frightened, these should be made into regular screens by aid of
Laughs of trees.

The railings should be given an outward splay so

as not to catch the loads (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10.
(5). Earth anti grass should 1,e spread over the roadway to prevcut a11i111als being frigbteued at the 11 oii-;e.
(6). In the case of a long bridge, a few wire ties are a great i1u µruveme11t, as they stiffen the bridge greatly (Fig. 11).
This kind of bridge has the following aJvaJJtages : ( l). The constrnctio11 needs no ski lled labour of any kinJ.
(2). No m~ttcria.l except wood and stone is absolutely necessary,
though, as has been poiute<l out, a better liridge can be ma<le if some
wire. be available.
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(:l). Very few tools, and those of the simplest kind, such as felling
axes, a.re rcq uire<l.

Fiy. 11.

(4). This bridge can be m:1de when, on account of the shortness of
the timber, no other except a suspension bridge is possible.
(5). W"hen timber is close at hand, and large working parties are
available, it can be very rapidly constructed.
(6). When finished it lasts a very long time without requiring any
repairs except the renewal of chesses.
5. These bridges, though strong, are generally somewhat jumpy,
especially when of great span, but if railed an,l screened with bushes,
the shiest animal will go freely over them. When over 50 or 60 feet
in span, traffic must be carefully regulated.
6. Numerous bridges of this type were made at various places on
the road, especially between Dir a111l Chitral.
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PAPER VII.

NOTES ON INDENTS FOR PIPES AND
OTHER STORES FOR WATERWORKS.
BY MAJOR

D.

C. COURTNEY, LATE

R.E.

( Reproduced by kincl permission of the Se,;retary of Stcite for India).

lNTRODUC,'TION.

THESE notes are intended to bring to the notice of Indenting Officers
the specifications and drawings used by the Store Department of
the India Office in contracts for stores for waterworks, and also to
draw attention to the particulars which should be furnished in
indents for these stores.
It is hoped that the labour expended in India on the preparation
of special specifications and drawings may thns be reduced.
The Appendix contains tables of the weights of cast-iron pipes,
and of constants for approximate hydraulic calculations of a simple
rle•cription.
CAST-IRON PIPES.

Straipht Lengths of Uniform Boie.
1. The particulars required are:-

(a). Description of joint, ,-iz. :Plain spigot and socket
Drawing 2i81 (page 218).
Turned and bored spigot and
,,
2782 (page :!19).
socket
Table of Flanges (page 220).
Flanged
(b). Bore.
(c). Thickness.
(cl). Length.
N
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Joinls.-Pipes with plain joints accommorlate themselves to settlements and to slight variations of direction. If the joints are caulke,1
with gasket and lead,* contraction can take place without deforma~
tion of the lead; considerable labonr and care are, however, required
to ensure tight joints.
Pipes with turned and bored joints can he more easily and quickly
laid than those with plain joints, hut the joint is rigid and allows
very little deviation from a straight line. If the joints are caulked
with lead,* contraction cannot take place without deformation of the
lead, or, if the lead be omitted, without risk of leaks ; if expansion
take phcce, the weaker sockets are likely to he split by wedge action.
To allow of expansion and contraction, a pla.in socket is sometimes
used for every tenth joint; when this arrangement is adopted the
pipes should be demanded as follows, viz.:SO per cent. with turned a,nd bored joints.
lO
,, turned spigots an<l plain sockets.
10
,, plain spigots and bored sockets.
In reference to connections between pipes with piain joints a11d
those with turned and bored joints, it should be noted that a turned
spigot will enter a plain socket, but that a plain spigot will not
enter a hared socket unless the greater part of the bead is first
chipped off.
The spigot ends of pipes exceeding I O inches in bore are sometimes
"hooped" for greater security in transit ; tbo hoops are of wrought
iron about I½ x A inch, and are shrnnk on, so th,tt in the case
-0f plain spigots the bead must, be omitted when hooping is required.
The sockets of large pipes are sometime~ hooped in the same manner.
\Vhen hooping is reqnired, the following particulars should be given
in the indent:(i.). Bores of pipes to he hooper!.
(ii.). ·whether the spigots, or both sockets and spigots, are to lw
hooped .
.E'langed joints allow of no deviation from a straight line; they al'e
generally used for vertical pipes and in special positions, such ::u~
connections for valves, pnrnps, meters, and otber fittings. Flanges
* In the case of p~pe~ which have been expose,l in open trenches to a tropi<.:a.l
sun, s~me _contract10n must take place when the trenches are tilled in. A
retluction m temporature of 60° li'., t.!J. from 140~ to SO", would cau~e ,,
<;on traction of 0·4-:&, inch per JOO feet.
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of pipes required for connection to existing work already drilled for
bolts should be demanded "blind," to prevent the risk of a misfit.
\Vhe11 all flanges are ordered to be drilled, it is advisable to order a
few short lengths (abont 9 inches) with one flange only drilled;
these can be fitted between any two flanges in which the positions
of the bolt holes do not correspond, and the necessary holes marked
and drilled in the "blind" flange; these short lengths have the
advantage of being easily handled. The flanges of pipes intended
to be fixed in a vertical position should be faced all over, and, if the
height be consirleral,le, "feathers" or brackets should be cast in the
spaces between the bolt-holes.
Bore.--For bores of less than 2 inches, wrought-iron pipes arc
generally nsed in preference to cast-iron pipes; the latter are less
liable to corrosion, but are very easily fractured. Taking first cost,
freight, risk of breakage in transit, and jointing into account, it
would prohahly he more economical not to nse cast-iron pipes of less
than 2J inches bore.
Thicine.,;s.-In ordinary cases, i.e., head of wa.ter not exceeding

:JOO feet an,! bore of pipe not exceeding 20 inches, the thicknesses of
cast-iron pipei;; a.re governed by the risk of breakage in transit and in

handling, aml not hy the stress due to hydrostatic pressnre.

The

least thickneRi:;cs recommended are as follows, viz. :-

borne of the numerous formuJre used for calculating the tbicknesses
,o f cast,-iron pipes are given in the Appendix.

Len_qth.-Pipes of less tlmn ~ inches bore are supplied in lengths
of 6 feet, those from to 3 to 20 inches bore in lengths of 9 feet, and
those above JO inches bore in lengths of 12 feet; these lengths are
exclusive of sockets, but inclusive of ft::u1ges. Pipes of 12 inches
hore and upwards can, however, be supplied in lengths of 12 feet.

The price per ton would probably be slightly higher than for 9 feet
lengths, hut the total weight for n.ny given distance_ ,_,·onkl be
reduced, and the saving of 2.j per cent. in the number of JOm~s to he
made woulJ cffecL consi,lcrable economy in the cost of laymg the
pipes. The n11n,ber (Jf lengths reqnired should always be stated in
N'.!
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indents, as well as the estimaterl weight; about 4 per cent. should
be allowed in addition to actual requirements, to cover breakage in
transit.

Bends and other Ordinary Forms.
2. These include: Ben<ls.
Dimini shing pieces.

Tees.
Crosses.

Branch pipes.

Flanged spigots.
sockets.
Don ble sockets.
Pipes with two spigot ends.
Collars or thimbles.

The particulars required are as follows:Bends.-Bore, angle contained between extreme ra.<lii and description of joints, e.g., "plai11 socket a.nd spigot," "bored socket and

flange"; also, if a special radius he required, the radius to axis of
bore; if possible, the radius should not be less than than three times
the bore. The sockets and spigots of bends arc cast straight; the
straight portion of the spigot is 6 inches long (Fig. 1, Plate I.). In
the case of flanged bends, it should be stated whether the bolt holes
are to be drilled or not; it is advisable to leave at least one flange
"blind," so that the bolt-holes may be drilled to suit any required
"cant." Bends intended to carry a Yertical pipe should be demanded as "duckfoot bends " (Figs. 3 and 4, Plate I.), so that the
foot may be bedded on a horizontal foundation. In order to reduce
the frictional resista.nce of bends, their bores are sometimes made

larger than those of the straight pipes in connection with them ; in
such cases two suitable straight diminishing pipes should be demanded for each bend.
Dimin-ishing Pipes.-Bore, and description of joint, at each encl,
e.g., "6-inch plain socket, 4-inch flanged." The spigots and sockets
of diminishing pipes are cast straight (Fig. 7, Plflte I.). A diverging pipe, for rerlucing the velocity of discharge from the encl of
a pipe, is shown in Fig. 15, Plate I. The angle of divergence
should be 5' 6', and the length of the dil'erging portion not less than
9d nor more than 20rl, where d- bore of smaller end; when the
length of the diverging portion does not exceed 15d a hell-mouth
(Fig. 13, Plate I.) may be added with ad vantage at the larger
end.

The same ptwticulars are required as for a diminishing pipe.

Bell-mouths, if required, should be demande<l separately, with a note
that they are to fit the diverging pipes.
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" ~ee$.*-B_ores and de~criptions of joints of_ main and branch, e.g.,
6-mch mmn, plam spigot and socket; ±-mch branch, flanged";
when flanged branches are ordered the flanges are left blind nnless
otherwise specified in the indent.
Crosses. *-Description of joints, and diagram showing bores, thus:-

"
+

3"

2"

'

Simifar particulars, with the addition of the angles between the
branches, are sufficient for a three-way pipe.
Bmnch Pipes. *-As for tees, with the addition of the acute angle

between the axes of main and branch. " 'heu the joints at the ends
of the main differ, a diagmm should be added to show from which
end the acute angle is measured (Figs. 8 and 9, Plate I.).
Pfonged Spigots mul Pi<inged Sockets.-Bore and description of
spigot or socket.
Double Sockets. t-Bore of pipe and description of socket.
Collars. t-Bore of pipe.
Pipes with Spigots at both ends.-Bore, description of spigots, and
length of pipe.
The thicknesses of the pipes should be added to the above
particulars ii not previously stated in the demand for straight pipes.
II the same description of joint is to be used for all the pipes and
specials included in :bn indent, it need only be stated in the demanrl
for stra.ight µipes, and a. general note added that the specials are to

suit the straight pipes.
Special Castings.
3. The particulars should he given on di:Lgrams with dimensions.

II scYeral castings are to be fitted together in the work, it is well to

* 'l'he branches of these castingR should always have sockets 01· flanges, and
not i;;pigots; the lattel' are Ye1·y likely to he broken in transit e\·en if short,
and short Rpigots do not allow sufficient space for the use of caulkin~ too~s.
,vhen a. spigot is necessary for jointing, it can he proYided hy .?rclel'lng (1.)
.a pipe with two spigot end s, if the branch ham a Rocket; or {11.) a flanged
Hpigot, if the branch he flanged . . _ .
_
t A double socket is used for Jomrng_two ~pi_g?t ends, and ha_s a short lei:ig_th
in the centre of the same hore as the pipes it Joins. A collar 1s used for JOtn·
ing two cut ends, and can he 8l ipped O\·er the plain portions of a. pipe (Fiy.1. 10
and 11, Plate I.).
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show them together in the diagrams, so that the fitting ';""Y be
tested. Socket and spigot joints should be described on the diagrams
as "Plain" or "T and B,1' and dimensions which may be varied
slightly should be distinguished from those which are required to
be exact by stating limits in the case of the former, thus: " 1 to
2 feet, II
Sluice V"l·ves.
4. The particulars to be furnished for sluice valves arc the sizes
(bores), the depth from surface of ground to axis of val rn, and the
number of tee keys required to fit each size of Yalve.
Sluice v:1lves with flanged euds, as described in the specification
(page 221), are recommended for use with spigot and socket pipes as
well as with flanged pipes, because they cau be removed for repairs
without breaking a pipe; the necessary flanged spigots and flanged
sockets (one of each for each valve) should be demanded as a
separate item, the description of joint-plain or turned and boredbeing also specified. Surface boxes, for the protection of the
spindles, should likewise be demanded separately.
,vhen sluice valves are required in connection with hydrants they
should be demanded as parts of the hydrants, and not separately,
otherwise a double supply is likely to be made. Valves intended
for use with wrought-iron pipes should be distinguished as "screwed
for wrought-iron pipes" or "flanged for wrought-iron pipes."

Self-acli11g Ai,· Valves.
5. There are three descriptions:(i. ). Siugle, with small orifice for discharge of air under pressure.
(ii.). Single, with large orifice for discharge of air when filling
pipes.
(iii.). Double, with one orifice as (i.) and one as (ii.).
Valves of description (i.) can be supplied either with screwed
shanks (male) or flanged; valves of descriptions (ii.) am! (iii.) are
flanged.
The following partic:ilars should be furnished, viz. :For description (i.). Pressure (static) of water at point where the
valve is to be fixed, and description of shank, screwed or flanged.
If the valrn is to be fixed on a wrought-iron pipe it should be
demanded "with tee to fit wrought.iron pipe," and the bore of the
latter stated.
For description (ii .). Bore of inlet, generally 2 to 4 inches.
For description (iii.). Pressure as for (i.) and bore of inlet.

,,
1-A tee with flanged branch should be demanded for the connection
of each flanged air valve. If no stop-cock or sluice ml ve is fixed
between the main and an air valve, the latter cannot be repaired
whilst the marn 1s under pressure; hence, if the maintenance of a
constant supply be important, air valves should be demanded "with
st_op rnlve," "r, if the inlet exceed 2 inclws bore (descriptions (ii.) and
(m.) 011ly), "with sluice valrn and two flanged bends of 90°"; the
bends would allow the sluice valve to be fixed between them with
the spindle vertical.
A surface box sbonld be demanded for each air valve.
The pressure is required in the cases of vahes (i.) and (iii.),
to enable the manufacturer to determine the diameters of the
balls.

Rej/11,· T"alce,.
6. Reflux rnlves are flanged; each requires a flanged spigot and a
flanged socket when fixed in a line of spigot and socket pipes. The
particulars required are the bore, and the height of the column of
water to be sustained. The faces, hinge bolt and bnshes should be
of gnn-metal.
Hydrants.
i. Hydrants may conveniently be divided into two classes, viz.:
pillar hydrnnts and pit hydrants. Fillar hydrants are preferable
when there is space for their erection, provided there is no risk of
injury from frost. In the cheaper forms of pillar hydrant the pillar
is a branch of the supply pipe, with an outlet-usually near the
top-screwed to snit the hose coupling, a.nd a valve to cor1trol the
supply; the valve is genernlly a sluice valve fixecl underground \Fig.
16, Plate II.), and worked hy a tee key; in some patterns, however,
the valve is a spindle valve connected with the outlet and worked
by a fixed hanrl-wheel (Fig. 17, Phde II.), or by a loose key or
handle fitting the square of the spindle. In the more expensive
forms the pillar is a casing surrounding the pipe (Fi_qs. 18 and 19,
Plate II.); the space between the casing and the pipe is sometimes
utilized for the working parts of self-closing taps (Kennecly's patter~)
for domestic supply; the wrought-iron pipe supplying the taps 1s
connected with the body of the sluice valve behind the sluice, SC>
that the taps ma.y b~ used without opening the sluice valve, and is
comm,t11<lcd by a stop-cock (Fi_q. 19, Plate II.). When several
taps aro required, the hydrant outlet is often placed near the base of
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the pillar, so as to leave space above it for the working parts of the
taps. The outlets of pilJ,ir hydrants are protected with chained
caps screwed to fit them.
The principal forms of pit hydrants are spindle hydrants (Fig. 20,
Plat, II.) and sluice-valve hydrants (Fig. 21, Pl<ite II.). In both
these forms the valve is worked with a tee key or with a fixed handwheel, and the outlet (unless there be more than one) is vertical.
As the direct connection of delivery hose to a vertical outlet would
;:ause a sharp bend in the hose, a portable stand-pipe (nsually of
brass or copper), with a swivel head for the hose, should always be
provided for use with pit hydrants ha\'ing vertical outlets. When
there are two outlets (Figs. 22 and 23, Plate II.), they ,ue
generally inclined to the vertical, and hose may he connected
directly to them. Spirnl!e hydrauts are made with horizontal
flanges for connection to the fhrnges of bends or of rnrtical branches
from a main ; sluice-valve hydrants ha,·e vertical flanges for connection to sluice Yalves; they give a clearer and more direct waterway than spindle hydrants, and are, therefore, preferable, though
more expen.sive. The outlets of pit hydrants are protected with
loosely-fitting chained caps.
The following nomenclature is recommendecl for adoption : (i.). Pillar hydrant, uncased, with sluice valve.
(ii.).
,, spindle valve at top.
(iii.).
cased, with sluice rnlrn.
(iv.).
,,
,, spindle nlve at top.
(v.). Combined pillar hydrant and fountain, cased, with sluice
valve.
(vi.). Pit hydrant with spindle val\'e.
(vii.).
,, sluice valve.
The particulars which should be furnished for a hydrant are as
follows:(a). General description) nsing nomenclature suggested above.
(b). Bore (generally 2} inches) and number (1 or 2) of outlets.
(c). Size (bore) of sluice valve, if the hydrant require one; u
:3-inch valve is recommended for one 2¼-inch outlet, aud a 4-iuch
valve for two :?;l-incli ontlets.
(d). If tee k;ys, or, in the case of (ii.) and (iv.), loose keys or
handles be required, state the nnm bcr required to fit each size of vah·e.
(c). If fixed hand-wheels be required for (ii.), (iv.), (vi.) or (vii.),
add "with hand-wheel" to ge11eral description.
(!). Bore (usnnlly ¾-inch) and number of self-closing taps for (v.).
w
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The necessary surface boxes, the flanged spigots or flanged sockets
i-eqnired for the connections between the supply pipe and the valve or
flanged bend ((i.) to (Y.) and (vii.)), and the tees with flanged brnncbes
for (vi.) should be demancted as separate items. In the case of the
surface boxes, reference should be given to the hydrants for which
they are demanded, so that the sizes may suit requirements. If the
bore of the supply pipe be greater than the bore of the rnlve or
flanged bend, suitable dir,1inishing pipes should be demanded instead
of flanged spigots or flanged sockets.
The bore of the supply pipe should never be less than 3 inches
for a single 2½-inch hydrant, or 4 inches for a hydrant with two
2½-inch outlets, but in either case it would be better to use larger
pipes if possible, so as to reduce the velocity and loss of head from
friction ; thus, if a 6-inch main were available, it would be better to
make the branch 6 inches and provide a flanged reducing piece for
connection io the valve or bend than to choke the bmnch to the
bore of the valve or bend. For the extinction of lire a hydrant
should deliver not less than 150 gallons a minute to a fire engine, or
80 gallons a minute through 150 feet of 2½-inch hose. The heads
which would be expended in friction to produce these discharges
through an imaginary series of pipes :ire stated below ; the pipes
are supposed to be ''clean" :Bore of Pipe, inches ...

lO

6

--------- -- -Leni.rth of Pipe, feet ...

l,000

4

3

tt hose.

I

Total

- - - - - - _ _ _ Frictional

500

500

500

600

150

1 Head.

- - - - - - - - -1--- - - - - - - - - - - - -

{J

Galls.

Frictional head in
feet for

50
80

0·35
0·06

0·IO

1

I ·51

12·30 .55·30

0·43

3 ·50 15·76

69·68
12·30

32·15

The beads required to produce the velocities of discharge would
he 2·15 feet for the 150 gallons, and 43·32 feet for the SO gallons if
the latter were discharged through a ¼-inch nozzle ; the total heads
would thus be ,ibout 72 and 75 feet respectively. The largo proportion of head consumed in the 3-inch pipe, particularly i'.1 the
case of the 150 gallons, is a.ppa.rent. Generally, th~ max1mnm
consumption of water at a given point in a given time will be fou_nd
to be due to fire extinction; the minimum bore of the smaller ma.ms
at any rate will thus depend on the supply required for the hydrants,
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:md can seldom be less than 4 inches; in most cases, however, it
would be better to m,cke 6 inches the minimum bore. Whenever
possible, fire mains should be supplied from both ends, ,.e., there
should be 110 "dead " ends.
The outlets of all hydrants supplied by the Store Department are
screwed (male) to the Old Metropolitan Y thread-five threads to an
inch. The external diameter over the threads is as follows, viz. : -

:3{ inches for outlets from l ¾to 2½ inches bore.
of 2¾ inches bore.
of 3

3J
4

Delii'ery Hose, Bmnch Pipes, and Nozzles.
8. Canvas hose inlined with indiarubher is recommended in preference to leather hose or plain canvas hose, as it requires less
care to maintain it in good order. The bore or waterway of the
couplings is always ¼inch less than the bore of the hose, as the
latter must correspond with the exlerncil diameter of the shanks of
the couplings; thus the waterway of the couplings of 2½-inch hose
(the ordinary size) is 2¼ inches. The couplings are screwed, as
describer] above, for hydrants ; lengths of hose from 2 to 2¾ inches
bore can, therefore, be coupled up together if necessary. When hose
of smaller bore than ~ inches is demanded, the couplings are screwed
as shown below, unless otherwise specified in the indent; 1t 1s most
desirable, however, that there should be no departure from the
standard sizes.

Bore of Hose.

Bore or W:i.terway of
Coupling.

External Diameter
o\·er •.rnreads.

No. of Threads per
inch.

- - -- - - - - ! -- - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - - - - - -

Inches.

l!J:
l½

Inches.

l½
I¼

I¼

t

Inches.
2,1.r

Inches.
7

Ii;,

8

lg

s

1;

8

The particulars required for delivery hose are description, e.g.,
leather, canvas inlined with rubber, etc., bore aud length, also
whether with or witbont couplings.
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The larger ends of branch pipes arc screwed (female) to fit the
couplings of the hose for which they are required; the smaller ends
are screwed (male) to fit the nozzle or nozzles supplied with them.
"Vhen branch pipes are demanded without hose, the bore of the
hose with which they are t" be used should be stated; and if the
couplings are not screwed to one of the standar<ls mentioned above,

full particulars of the screws should be added, including t-hc external
diameter of the male thread and the number of threads per inch;
in such cases, however, a. sample pair of coupHngs should, if possible,
be sent home. The bores of the nozzles required should always be
specified ; several nozzles of different bores can be supplied, if
desired, with one branch pipe, so that the nozzle best suited for anv
particular purpose may be used at will.
•

lVater Jlletei-s.
9. The following particulars should be fnrnished in demands for
water meters:(1 ). Ueneral description e.g., "Siemens'," "Kennedy's/' "Tylor's,"
etc.
(2). Maximum quantity of water to be passed in gallons per
hour.
(3). "Effective" head in feet at the point where the meter is to
be fixed, i.e., the head which wonld be shown, whilst the nwximum
quantity of water ,ms passing, by a hydraulic g,iuge attached to the
inlet of the meter.
(4). Bore and description (cast iron, wrought iron, m· lead) of t!Je
pipe to which the meter is to be connected.
(5). Whether the meter is to be fixed above or under the ground.
Each meter requires a dirt box, a surface box (if fixed underground), and two sluice valvci:;, with suitable flanged connecting

pieces between the valves and the main.
If only one meter is provided, a spare piece of flanged pipe shoul_d
be denrnnde<l to take the place of the meter when the latter 1s
removed for repairs, or else a by-pass with sluice valve should be
added (Fig. 24, Plate III.). Very often, however, two or more
smaller meters are used instead of one la.rge meter, so that one can
be taken out for repairs without stopping the supply through the
others. ,vhen there are more meters than one, two flanged
"breeches" pipes should be demanded for the connections between
the valves and the main (Fig. 24A, Pl«te III.); a sketch of the
proposed arrangement should also be furnished.
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Pumps.
10. When a pump is to be supplied in strict accordance with a
catalogue description, the only particulars required are a reference
to the catalogue anrl any details as to size, etc., necessary to ensure
correct supply.
When a pump to perform specified work is to be obtained by
competitive tenders, the following particulars should be furnished:(]). General description, e. g. , "rotary,'1 "direct acting," "centrifugal," etc.
(2). Power to be employed for working, e.g., "hand, " "bullockgear, 11 " steam, etc.
(3). Quantity of water to be pumped in gallons per minute.
(4). Vertical distance in feet from lowest water level in well, or
other source of supply, to-(a). Point of discharge of delivery pipe.
(b). Top of barrel or upper side of pump cylinder, or to the
floor of the pump-house.
(c). Highest water level in well.
(5). The total lengths anrl the bores of the delivery and suction
pipes respectively. A sketch, with dimensions showing the axis of
the suction pipe in plan and section, is generally advisable.
(6). The total nurnLer of degrees in the bends in the delivery and
suction pipes respectively; e.g., if there were 10 bends of 1~ and
six of 20° in a delivery pipe, the total number of ,legrees would be
270.
(i). If the pnmp is to be worked by steam, the number of hours
of continuous work required.
(8). If the steam is to be supplied from an existing boiler:(a). The dimensions and description of tbe boiler.
(b). The number of cubic feet of water evaporated per hour.
(c). The working steam pressure which can be maintained.
(9). If the pump is to be rlriven from existing shafting:(a). The diameter am! speed (revolutions per minute) of the
11

0

shafting.
(b). The diameter of the largest pulley which could be fixed to
the shafting for driving the pnmp.
(c). The horse-power available for the serYice of the pump.
(10). The average height of the barometer at the station where
the pump is to he fixed, or the height of the station above sea level.
(11). The usual temperatnre (in degrees F.) of the water.
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In addition to the above, sketches should be furnished, when
necessary, showing in plan a.nd section the positions of the pump,

well, and boiler or other driving power.
. Suction Pipes.-The suction pipe should always be as short as possible, and the head of water required to balance the vertical lift to
the pump and to overcome the frictional and other resistances in the
whole length of this pipe should not exceed about., of the head*
corresponding to the average barometrical reading.

"

A foot valve and strainer are generally fixed at the encl of the
suction pipe ; the total area of the holes in the strainer should not
be less than twice the area of the bore of the pipe. When it is possible to guard the approach to the foot valve with screens suitable
for keeping out flotsam and fish, a bell-mouth may with advantage
be fixed immediately below the foot valve instea<l of a strainer.
There should be a clear space rounrl and below the strainer or bellmouth, so that the 1rnter may approach from all directions without
eddie.,. ,vhen the suction pipe is necessarily long or the suction
lift high (i.e., more than from 15 feet for a :3-inch pump to 18 feet
for a 6-inch or larger pnmp), an air vessel should be fixed on it close
to the pump, so as to reduce the concussion between the rising
column of water and the suction vah·e of the pump.
Delivery Pipes.-A reflux valve shoulrl be fixed between the pump
and the delivery pipe, and, if the pump have to work ag~inst a high
pressure, there should be a relief valve between the reflux valve and
the pump, to prevent accidents from over-pressure.

Sluice valves should not be fixed on a delivery pipe nnless a relief
valve has been provided.

A diagram showing the relative positions

of the relief and other rnh·es on a rlelivery pipe is given in Fig. 25,
Plate III.
Velocity in Suction cind Delivery Pipes.-In order to reduce frictional
resistance, the velocity of water in suction and delivery pipes (those
of centrifugal pumps excepted) should not exceed from 2 feet a
second for small pipes (say 6 inches and under) to 4 feet a secon,l
for large pipes. If G represent the required discharge in gaIJons per
minute, the bores of clean pipes for Yelocities of 2 and 4 feet a second
would be, in inches, about ·5 JIT and ·35 ,..,/G respei.;ti,,ely, omitting,
however, any allowance for incrustation. "'hen circumstances render

* The

specific grM·ity of met·cury is 13·6; hence

in feet corresponding to B inches of mercury

=:

t

of the head of water

x 13·6 x

i=

·90B.
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it mu.y be necessary to increase the
bore to a size larger than that given by ·5 J(J or ·35 JG. When
the bore of the snction pipe is larger than that for which a pump is
,lesigned, the connection to the pnmp flange c:tn be effected by a
flangerl reducing piece, so as not to interfere with the standard
pattern of the pnmp.
In the case of centrifng:tl pnmps-whicb ,ire chiefly used for large
<[Uantities of water and low lifts-the velocity of the suction ancl
delivery pipes varies from about 6 to 9 feet a second.
a. long suction pipe unavoi<la.hle,

Tanks.
11. JJarge storage tanks for erection on water towers arc generally
constructed of flrwged cast-iron phtes 4 feet x 4 feet, not less than
l inch thick, prepared for bolting together. The horizontal and
vertical angles are formed of quadrant pieces + feet long x 9 inches
radius, and the bottom corners of quarter-sphere pieces. The flanges
are 3 inches deep, :111d project into the inside of the tank; they have
planed facing strips and holes for }-inch bolts at 6-inch centres. The
plates, etc., are first put together with bolts and nnts, and the spaces
between the flanges subsequently caulked with cast-iron cement*:
diagonal stays of wrought iron, from the flanges of the sides to the
flanges of the bottom, are fixed at intervals of 4 feet; each should
have a conpling screw (right and left-hand) in the centre.
These plates, etc., are suitable for rectangular tanks 4¾ or 8¾ feet
deep, but for the latter dept,h the plates forming the bottom of the
tank shonl<l be finch thick; each side of the rectangle must measure
I?, feet+a multiple of 4 feet.
The top of the overflow pipe should he 3 inches below the top of
the tank, and a waste outlet with sluice valve shonl<l he provided,
so that the tank may he completely emptied for clcansin,g without
disturbing the overflow pipe.
Sluice valves shoul..1 he fixerl on the rising an1l falling m11ins just
below the bottom of the tank, and a by-pass pipe with sluice valve
between the two ma.ins, so that when the tank is emptied for cleansing a supply may be rnaintciined through the by-pass. The bell-mouth
of the falling main should project 2 or 3 inches ahoYe the bottom of
* Ralarnmoniac powderc1l ...
}'"'lour of sulphur...

Cnst-iron borings

. ..

9 lbs, )
made into a paste with water.
1 lb.
...
. 200 lbs.

J
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the tank, to prevent sediment being swept into the pipe when the
water is low.
The bottoms of cast-iron tanks are freqnently covered with cement
concrete to the level of the tops of the flanges, so as to give a smooth
snrface for periodical cleansing.
The general arrangement of pipes, etc., is shown in Fig. 26, PlaJ,·
IV. A manhole 2½ feet x 2½ feet, for access to the tank, can he
provided as shown in Fig. 27, Plate IV.; it reqnires special mitred
quadrant pieces and plates 4 feet x 2½ feet, with the flanges of the
! feet sides set at an angle of 135° with the face of the plate.
The depth of the joists or girders supporting a tank should not be
less than,!,- of the span; they may conveniently he placer! at central
intervals of 4 feet; the loads per foot rnn of joists for tanks ci¾ and
8¾ feet deep would be about 12½ cwt. and 22 cwt. respectively;
these loads allow for the tank being hrimfol, owin:s to a choked
overflow, and also for 3 inches of concrete over the bottom of the
tank.
II girders are used the flanges shoulcl, if possible, be formed of
angle steel without a plate : if a plate be necessary, all the rivetheads on the upper side of the top flange should he specifier! to he
countersunk, so that the tank plates may bear on the whole surface
of the girder flange, and not merely on the tops of the rivet-heads.
The particulars required for a cast-iron tank are as follows:(i.). Dimensions.
(ii.). Bores of pipes to be connected to the tank, viz., rising main,
falling main, overflow and waste outlet, together with a. sketch
showing in plan the positions of these pipes; care should be taken
that their flanged connections to the tank are clear of the joints
hetweeu the plates and of the flanges of the supporting joists or
girders.
(iii.). II a manhole be reqt1ired for access to the tank, its position
in plan shonlcl be shown on the sketch.
The weights of the principal components of cast-iron tanks are a~
follows, viz. : -

¾inch thick
"
i
"
Quadrant pieces

Plates

Quarter-sphere pieces
Belts and nuts, two per foot run of joints
and 10 per cent. spare arc required ...

462 lbs. each.
613 ,,
184 ,,
;ji

"

90 ,, per gross.
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Sufficient materials for making cast-irnn cement are supplied with
each tank unless otherwise specified.
TVrought-iron Ta,,ks.-"·rought-iron or steel tanks are less durable
than those of cast iron, a.nd, on acconnt of the riveting, require

more skilled labour for erection ; they arc, however, lighter than
cast-iron tanks of the same capacities, and the plates, etc., are less
liable to breakage in transit.
The plates, angles, tees, etc., can be supplied to snit any design,
and the whole can be drilled for rivets, and marked for putting
together; all the materials, except the rivets, can be galvanized, if
desired.
The thicknesses of the plates, scantlings of the angles, etc., will
depend on the design adopted, and on the spacing of the supporting
joists, but the following are recommended as the least that should be
used for a large tank :

Plates ..
Angles ..
Tees
Rivets.

-r'-. inch thick.
2x2xf.
4 X 2½ X -lo•
i inch at 1-~-inch pitch.

Portions of a. wrought-iron trmk are shown ill Figs. 29 to 32,
Plate IV.
All tanks shoulcl be covered or roofed, and kept qnite dark, to
check the growth of vegetation.

Apparatus for Testing Pipes ,if/er Jointing.

12. Lines of pipes should, if possible, be tested by hydrostatic
pressure after they haYe been laid and jointed, before t he trenches
are filled in, otherwise defective work is liable to escape observation,
and cause leaks.
The apparatus required consists of :(i.) A portable pressure pump fitted with a gauge and a short
length of delivery hose with suitable couplings.
(ii.) A pair of cast-iron flanges faced with leather (one for spigot
ends, one for socket ends) for each bore of pipe to be testecl, with
wrought-iron clips and swing \Jolts. Each tlange is fitted with a gunmetal nipple (screwed to the 1-i nch gas thread) to take the hose
coupling, "nd has a hole drilled and tapped to take the shank of an
air cock.

(iii.) An air cock.
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Th e fla.n gcs and the method of connecting them to a. spigot 01
sock et enil are shown gcncrnlly in Fi:1s, 3:l to 36, I'lale Y. For
testing wroug ht-iron pipes the connection can be made with a few
onlinary fittings, as :,:;hown in Fig. 37, Plate V.
The pacrticulars required for testing apparatus are::M aximum testing prcssnre-~OOlbs. per square inch is generally
suffi cient.
Bores ancl thicknesses of cast-iron pipes to be tested.
Bores of wrought-ii-on pipes. Unless otherwise specified, a set of
wroug ht-iro n fittings, as shown in Fig. 37, Plate Y., is supplied for
each bore of wrought-iro n pipe to be tested.

Trrullght-iron Pipes.
13. The standarcl sizes (i.e., nominal bores) of wrought-iro n tubes
for gas, water. and steam are a.s follows, v iz. :-¼ to } inch, rising by
¼inch, ¾to 3 inches rising by c} inch, 3½ ,ind -1 in ches. Tubes of
less than i-inch bore are seldom rer1 nircrl for water.
All mai~ers publish the same trarle list, with items numbered as
follows:]. Tt1bes from 2 to 14 feet.
2. Tubes from 1~ to :35\J inches.
:3. Tubes from 3 to 11-/,-incbes.
4. Long screws, 12 to '.3::i-~ inches .
.5. Long screws, :3 to l l½ inches.
6. Bend s, 90' .
7 to 9. Springs, Yarions ele,·a.tions, i.e., bends of less than 90°.
10. Socket unions.
11. Pipe unions.
1~ Elbows, equal or diminished.
13. Tees,
} eqnal or diminished
14. Crosses,
15. Sockets, plain.
16. Sockets, diminished.
17. Flanges.
18. Caps.
19. Plugs.
20. Back nuts.
21. Nipples.
22. l_T nion bends.
23. Honnd elbows.
0
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The ends of items 1 to 9, ll , 19, 21 and 22 are screwed male;
those of items 10, 12 to 18, 20 and 23 «re screwed female. A plai11
socket is provided with each tube oe fitting snpplied under items
I to 3, and 6 to 9, and a special long socket and back nut with each
long screw. Ro,md elbow., (item 23) are better than square elbows
(item 12). Long screws, socket unions and pipe unions are useful
in closing up work commenced from both ends; a long screw is nsed
'for closing between a socket a,nd a pipe encl, a socket union fo1·
closing between two pipe ends, and a pipe nnion for closing between
two socket ends.
The following particulars shoulrl he furnished in indents for
wrought-iron pipes : -

(a). Nominal bore.
(b). Purpose for which required-gas, w<tter, or steam.
(c). Whether to be black, galvanized, or coated with Dr. Angus
Smith's composition. Galvanizing is recommendeJ.
Pipes exceeding 2 feet in length (item 1) should be demanded by
feet run (not weight), and other items hy the numbers required ;
unless otherwise specified in the indent, straight pipes are supplied
in lengths of 10, ll, 12, 13 and I J feet, the numbers of each length
being about eq nal. A few spare sockets should be demanded t,o allow
for losses and for use with pipes cut 011 the spot into two or more
lengths.

Vali·es and Cocks.
14. The stop-cocks included (as "main-cocks") in trade lists of
wrought-iron pipes are not recom1nended for use with water
pipes unless the pressure is very low, and even then they should

not be user! with pipes exceeding I¼ inches bore ; they can be
turner! off quickly, and may thus be made to produce violent
shocks in the pipes; any that are used should have round-way
hrass plngs.
Screw-tlown wheel stop-valves, with cast-iron bodies and gunmetal working parts are recommended in preference to main-cocks ;
the ends can he Hanged or screwed (female); when the ends arc
screwed, two pipe nnions, or tw1J long screws, shonl1l be demanded
with each valve to allow of easy remornl for repairs. The above
objection applies to the ordinary bib-cock~, or taps ; screw-down bibtaps are preferable; they are generally made of brass or gun-metal,
with male ends screwed for iron pipe; when reqnired for connection
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to_ lead pipes a "screw boss tinned for lead pipe " should be ordered
,~th _e~cb. The'.'" a'.·e many varieties of screw-r!own taps; Lord
h.elvm s pattern 1s said to be the most durable, as a slight grinding
action takes place between the valve and seat whenever the tap is
closed, and the valve and seat are thns kept trne.
Most patterns of_bi'.>-taps choke the waterway; if a foll supply of
"'.ater be reqmred, 1t 1s well to order t.ips one size larger than the
pipes to whwh they are to be respectively connected, and make the
-connections with reducing sockets ; th us a I-inch tap miabt he used

with a ¾-inch pipe.
"
Ball valves are supplied with the ends screwed (male) for iron pipe
unless they are specified to be flanged. The particulars required for
stop-valves, etc., are as follows : (i.). For all descriptions, bore of the pipe to which the valve or
tap is to be connected.
(ii.). Description of ends for connection to pipes.
(iii.). In the case of ball valves, the pressure against which they
are to be effective when closed.
(iv.). Whether the body is to be polished or left rongh.

Conneclio11s of Wrought-iron Pipes to Cast-iron Pipes.
15. The ord inary method of connecting a wrought-iron pipe to a
~ast-iron pipe is to drill and tap ,, hole in the latter, and screw a
ferrule into it. The screwed encl of the ferrule generally projects
into the cast-iron pipe and obstrncts t he flow in it. When such connections have to he made after the cast-iron pipes are laid, this
method is almost the only course practicable; as a rule, the hole in
t he cast-iron pipe is ,.Irilled nrtically, so thltt a ferrnle with a
-c1uarter-bend has to be used, and the wrought-iron pipe is t hus often
brought too nerir t he surface of the gronnd. When t he positions of
connections hctween cast-iron nnrl wrought-iron pipes can be foreseen, it is advisable to have a "bo.ss," or thickening patch, cast on the

cast-iron pipe (Fig. U, Piede I. ); the boss can be drilled, tapped
and closed with a. wrought-iron screw plug by the manufactnrei\ or it

can be left blind for drilling, etc., in India. The provision of a boss
i8 particularly achisable when the bore of the wro11ght-iron pipe does
not differ much from that of the cast-iron pipe to which the connection is to be ma.de.
,vrought-iron pipes can also be conn ccteLl to the sockets or
flanges of cast-iron pipes as follows:-

o2
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Bol'e of Wroughtiron Pipe.

Inches.
2, 2½, 3, 3½, 4 . .

I

Connection to Cast-iron Flnnge.

ConneC'tion to Cast-iron Socket.

I Lead joint--as for cast-iron

II

Attach short length of 3-inch
pipe with reducing sodrnt,
and connect to :-l-inch castiron socket with lead joint.

2t

Less than 2

--

As for caRt-iron flanged
pipes of same bores.

IJipes of same bores.

I

Attach 3-inch flange with
3-inch nipple and redu cing socket, bolt to 3-inch
cast-iron flange.

Attach short length of 2"}-inch
pipe as above, and connect
to 2½-inch cast-iron socket
with lead joint .

Attach 2½-inch flange with
n i pple and reduci11g
socket, bolt to 2½ -inch
cast-iron flange.

. .. [ Attach short length of 2- inch
pipe with reducing socket,
and connect tQ 2-inch castI iron socket with lead joint.

Attach 2-inch flange with
2-inch nipple a,11d rerlncing socket, bolt to 2-inch
cast- iron flange.

I

- - - - - - ' -- - - - - - - - - - -

The external suefaces of wrought-iron pipes intended for lead
joints may be "jagged" with a cold chisel in order to form a key
for the lead.

APPENDIX.
FomruL,E FOR TmcKN]:S8 OF CAST-IRON PIPES.

The general formula is-

t - ·433hd
-

2:,;

+y,

in which t = thickness in inches.
h = static head of water in feet.
d = bore in inches.
S = cwerage stress on metal in pounds per square inch.
y = an addition to the calculated thickness, depending on
experience.

p ARTICULAR

FORTh!UL1E.

(a). t= ·000lHhd
Latham.
(b). t= ·000lhd+ ·25
Bateman.
(c). I= ·00006 (h+ 230) d+ ·333 (1- ·Old)... Fanning.
(d). t = ·000054hd + ·15 J,l .. .
Molesworth.
The values of S and y in these formulre are as follows
(a). S=l,500; y=O.
(b). 8= 2165; y= ·25 inch.
(c). S = :3600, hut 230 feet are added to h to allow for shock.,
from the closing of valves, etc.
y= ·:313 inches for 2-inch pipes and diminishes as the bore
increases.
(cl). S = 4000; y = ·21 inch for 2-inch pipes and increases with
the square root of d.
For pipes subject to very high pressures the following formulre
for thick cylinders may be nsed :(e).

l=q{ ✓'(:,;+•433h)-i),

2
tl- ·433"
in which S = the limiting stress in pounds per square inch.
WEIGHTS OF CAST-IRON PIPE8.

The average \\'eight of I cubic foot of cast iron is 448 lbs., or
4 cwt. ; hence the weight of a lineal foot of any uniform section is
1 !-T or :lo cwt. per square inch of sectional area.
Let cl= bore, t = thickness of a pipe-both in inches.
A= area of a circle of diameter cl+ 21.
d.
(t=
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r.

Then the sectional area of the pipe in square inches s A- c, or
(cl+ t) t, and the weight of a lineal foot in cwt. isA- a
..... (1),

36

r.

or

(cl;,t) t = ·0873 (cl+t) t ...

...... (2).

Formula (1) is the simpler if A and et can be fou nd in a table r,f
nre'.-ts of circles.
The weights given in Table II. have been calculatecl as above ;
those given in Table I. are based on the details given in Tables II.
and III.
The total weights inserted in indents should include the followi, ,g
additions to "book" or tabular weights:-l per cent. for pipes not exceeding 7 inches bore.
3
exceeding 7 and not exceeding 12 inches bore.
2½
12
18
18 inches hare.

The followi11g frJI·mnla is sufficiently accurate for approximate
estimates of total weight of pipes in 9-foot lengths:Total weight of L feet in tons= ·005 x L (cl+ I) t; this includes an
allowance of about 3 per cent. aboYe "hook" weights, and assumes
that the weight of a socket is equ;il to that of I foot lineal of pipe.
FLOW OF "-ATER IN CLEAN PIPE8 RUNNJNG FULL.

E.rpltmatiun of Tables IV.
Symbols.
cl= bore of pipe in incites.

:t

to

XIII.

= hydraulic mean depth in feet.

g=accelerating force of gravity in feet per second=32·2.
h = available head of water in fer.t.*
l = length of axis of pipe in feet-with a minimum of thn·e
times the bore, e.g., not less t han 3 feet for a 12-inch pij>e,
v = velocity of di scharge in feet per second.
G = discharge in gallons per minute .

.* Thi s term hero mean~ the hcac! available for prodncins the velocity of
d1scha1:ge ai~d for overcommg all resistances in a. pipe, e.9., it the head abon·
a ~ertam pomt were 150 feet and water were 1·eqnircd to he delinred at that
pomt under tl~e presimre due to 100 feet head, the "anti la.hie'' head woulll
be 150- 100 =;)0 feet.
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Then for a straight pipe, of which the bore aud form of entr_v arc
known-

1•=C j

h

l+x'

G=IIIJ7,
l+x'
when velocity of ,lischarge, resistance of en try, and friction are taken
mto a.cconnt; or, when friction only is taken into acconntV

= C ✓1,,

I'

G=M ✓"I'
ln these formula, C and l\I are factors which are constant for
each bore, and .,·-i n feet-is an addition to be made to l when it is
necessary to allow for the portions of head required to produce the
\·elocity of discharge and overcome the resistance of entry ; .,; is a
constant for each bore and form of entry, The values of ,,·, C:, and
111 for clean pipes from I } to 2-i inches bore are given in Tables IV. ,
Y., anrl VI. respectively; the details of their computation are as
follows: Let h1 = portion of h required to produce velocity,.

h2 = portion of h reqnirecl to overcome resist.a.nee of entry.
h required to overcome friction in pipe, i.e.1 tlie
" frictional head."

h,3 = portion of

(I):

Then

. ,.. (2):
...... (3):
...... (4).

In (3) e= ·505 for cylindrical entry, ·08 for bell-month (rc,,a
co11/mcta) entry ; ends of pipes ttush with internal face of reservoir.

In (4) z= •00.5 ( 1 +

1), Darcy's approximate coefficient for clean"-

pipes, and ~ is the hydraulic gradient or virtual slope.
• For sligh tly incruste<l pipeR -; ::::: ·OJ (1 +
pipe~.-Darcy.

1)

or twice its Yalub for dean

19{
From (1) to (4)-h= (1 + e + 48z 1) --"-" = 48,

d

-Jg

cl

+ed + z) ~
(1-lc~z
2g

Now from the values of e aud z, giYen above, it will be seen that,

for each bore the value of.!..±! ,l( = 6·271

,rnz

'

£

cl+ I

for cylindrical entry,

£ for bell-mouth entry) is constant for any particular
cl+ l
form of entry. The value for each bore and form of entry may
therefore be tabulated as in Table IV.
and 4·5

Snbstituting

,1;

for

!..±._e din (5),

h= -!Rz (l +x) ,.,

-!&

~

d

. (6).

From (-lc) and (6)-

....!':_ = '!-3 the hydraulic gradient . .
l+x t

. (7).

Hence the portion of head (h - h, or h1 + h0 ) expended in producing the velocity of discharge and overcoming the resistance of
entry may be allowed for in calcufations by taking h as the head
required to overcome friction in a pipe whose length is l +x feet.
From (2) and (3), h1 + h2 =(I+ e)

~ ; therefore, with the velocities
2g

usually allowed in long water mains (see the notes following
Table V. ), the value of h1 + h2 c>1n rarely amount to more than a
small fraction of a foot, and consequently in such cases 1, 3 differs
very little from h; hence, for long pipes, the hydraulic gradient ix
h J.:, i.e., ;e may generally
l of lh3 or l +
.
genera11y ta k en as h[ msteac
be neglected when it is smaH in comparison with l. ,Yben, however,
a pipe is "short" (say less than 1,000 diameters), ,. might not be

small in comparison with l, so that

1,3

t

or ..!!.__ would differ con-

t+.c

sidernbly from;•. In the case of short pipes it is, therefore, important
that calculations should be based on a hydraulic gradient of _/I:_ .
l+.c
Thus the discharge from a 12-inch pipe 100 feet long, with cylindrical
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entry, under a head of 25 feet, would from Tables IY. and VI. be

16011

J ~+

100 69 = G, 158 gallons per minute, whereas if x were

neglected the discharge would appear to be 160llj 25 = s 005
100
'
gallons.
From (6)-

••= J 24z
gd J h =J
l+,:
24
=16 ·381

32·:lx,P

x ·005 (d+ I)

,l

J l+xh =CJl+x .. ... (
Jt+x
h._

Jd+ 1

and

G=6·232*x

Jh
l+,

1rcl' x60v=2·039d•xl6·381J d
4xl44
d+l
= 33·41

,,,

Jd+l

J" J\JJ
i+x

=

J,

t+,,·

3),

h

.. (9).

From the above it will be seen that the expressions for which C
and llI are respectively substituted in (8) and (9) are constant for
each bore; their values may, therefore, be tabulated as in Tables V.
and VI.
It should be noted that the tabular values of C and l\f are for
.-/ecin pipes, and that, if it be desired to apply them to the case of
rough or slightly incrnsted pipes, they shoulcl first be multiplied by

JI_2 ( = ·71
z = ·OI ( I

approximately), because for such pipes the coefficient

+ ~) or twice its value for clean pipes.

J<'rom (7) and (9)-

Hence, for a given discharge from a given pipe, the frictional
head

G2

h3 =lM 2

•••••.

...... (10).

Table VII., for clean pipes, has been calculated from this formula;
for rough or slightly incrusted pipes the results should be multiplied
by :l because in their case

,

l'!':_ would be substituted for l\I in (10).
J2

Bends 1tnd Knecs.-The resistances of Lends and knees cause a loss

*

J cnbic foot=6·232 ga.Jlons.
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uf head which, if considerable, must be deducted from h before tho
discharge is calculated.
Tables VIII. ancl IX. µ;i \'C the values of factors, B ancl K, for
determining the loss of head due to bends and knees respectirnly.
Knees sboulcl be avoided as mnch as possible; bends can generally
he substituted for them.
"'hen there ,,re many bencls in a pipe, and it is important to
economize head, the loss may be rednced by increasing the bores of
the bends; thus if BAi·2 (Table YIII.) be the loss of head for a
bend of A degrees in a pipe of bore d, that for a bend of increased
bore D would be BAv' ~:, provided the ratio of the radius of the
bend to the bore were not materially reduced.
Relatir, Discharyes of Pipes of Different Bores.-The relative discharges of two long pipes of different bores having the same hydraulic
yradient depend on the respective values of l\I (Table VI.) for the
two pipes; thus if M and m be the values for pipes of bores D and d,
their relative discharges will be in the proportion of ]\'[ to ,n ; hence,
if d be the smaller bore, the number of pipes of bored whose corn)\'[

bined discharge is equal to that of one pipe of bore D is ,,.
Table X. gives the values of

~
for
,n

various values of D and d.

Equivalent Pipes.-An "equivalent '1 pipe is one which, with the
,;ame head, gives the same discharge as another pipe of different
length and bore, or as a series of pipes of various lengths and bores
laid in one line. The discharge from such a series of pipes may,
therefore, be found by calcnlating the discharge from an equivalent
pipe of a given bore. The length of the equivalent pipe may be
found as follows :Let *lclh ....... l,,d,.h,. be the series of pipes; m ......... m,. tho
respective values of .M (Table VI.); LDH and l\I the length, etc., of
the equivalent pipe.
Then, since the head on the equivalent pipe is the same as the
total heau. on the series of pipes, H-h+ .. ...... +h,., and since the
,lischarge G is the same in the equivalent pipe and in each pipe of
the series-

*

ldh means a pipe whose length is l feet, and bore d inches, under a hea<l

h feet.
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Hence

("'

(lll)' +.

+l,l ( M)'
.

+/,,~.,and L=l 'Inn-

Table XI. gives the valt,es of

m

m,1

(:_~1)' for various bores.

'"

Jets.-Thc range and maximum height of a jet may be calculated
approximately from the usual formnlre for a projectile in vacuo by
multiplying the theoretical velocity ( J2gH) of discharge from the
nozzle by two reducing factors, one (f) depending on the form of
the nozzle, and the other (F) on the ratio of the effective head (H)
at the nozzle to the bore of the nozzle.
Hence, if O= angle of elevation of jct,
Range in feet= (Ff)'•' sin 20 = 2 (Ff)' H sin 20.
g

Maximum height= (F:f)2 ~ sin' 0=(Ff)' H sin'

e.

In Table XII. N = (Ff)', f being taken at ·97.
The discharge in gallons per minute from a nozzle of diameter
"·
. ·248n''JH
- .
S rnc l1 1s

Table XIII. includes dischsrges for given values of H and ", and
the corresponding values of NH for ca.lculating ranges and maximun1
heights.

TABLE

I.

"Book" Weights of Cast-iron Pipes.
Wei:,:-ht 1er Le11;,;th.

Bore.

IThicknes,. Length.

Turned and Bored SpigotA anri
Sockets. Dr1wing 2,·,82.

Plain ~pigc.ts ana Sockets
Drawing 2,781.

~ ~

111Che,;-.

2

2

¾

3
4
5
5
6
7
8

,}

9

"'

n
!l

r'-.r

!)
!)

/,;

'

[I
[I

i'i,
i
¾

9
9
9
9

"
"

9

'
-i",-:

9
10
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
18
20

6
6
9

}

I

I

,.
I ·,~

"-,-

"f<T

-

0-547
0·656
I ·096
I ·413
I ·885
2·080
2·453
3·220
3·710
4·637
5·115
5·668
6·243
6"774
8·011

9

8·755

9

9·3-14
10·794
12·156
15"717

9
9

¾

*

Cwt.

9

I

C\1t. qrs. lbs.
2 5
0

0
I
I
I
2
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
6
8
8
9
JO
12
13

2
0
I
3
0
I
0
2
2
0
2
0
3
0
3
I

18
II
18
15
9
23
25
24
15
13
19
27
3
2

1
II
5
0 17
2 24

3

Cwt.

0·554
0·664
J ·105
l ·423
l ·902
2·097
2·474

3·243
3·745
4·676

I o,,t.
0

I
I
I
I

5·]60

5"711
6·284
6·824
8·065
8·824
9 ·417
10·872
!2·239
]5·813

I

0
I
I
I
2
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
6
8
8

q1·s. lbs.

2
2
0
I
3
0
I
0
2
2
0
2
I
3

6
19
12
20
17
II
25
27
27
20
18
24
4
8
0 7
3

8

9 l 19
10 3 14
12 0 27
lfi 3 7

Fl::uiged l'ip1 s.
I

I

\~wt. qrs. lbs.

Cwt.

0·537

0

2

0·652
J ·000

0

2 17
0 10

I
I
I
2
2
3
3
4

l ·473

l ·9(i9
2·112
2·520

3-426
3·862
4·880
5·41:J
5·962

6·617
7·217
8·456
9·056
9·657

I

5
6
7
8

I

1 2.)
3 2:)

0
2
I
3
3
I

13
2

20
13
15
18

3 24

11

2
0
1
0
2
1

13
24
23
6
17
2

12
16

2

9

0 21

9
9

11 ·270

12·582
]6·186

5

4

Lengths are exclnsiYe of sockets, but inclusive of flanges.
Weights are inclusive of sockets or flanges.
The dimensions of the flanges are given in the Table of Flanges (page 220).
The weights of pipes differing from the above in thickness or other particulars ca11 1,c obtained from the details
gircn in Tables 11. and JU.

<C

CF,

TABLJ<:

IT.

"JJook" !Veigltts qf Cusl-irrm Pipe.;;, e:tclusice of Sockets or Fla,,i:1es, i,i Cwt. p<-1' Liw•al P,n 1.
Tbicknes:, of Pipe in Inches.
Uore of Pipe in Inches.

2

2½
3

3½
4

4½

·r,

~•--·1312
·1503
·1694
·1885

5

·2076
·2266
·2458
·2649
·2839
·3031
·3221

6½

7

7½

8

8½
9
9.1

10·

10}

II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

-&

¾

H

_[_¾_l__Ji___l __
t [___±±_

·0941
·1104
·1268
·1432
·1595

5½
6

½

·2182
·2400
·2618

-

·2836
·3054
·3273
·3491
·3709
·3927
·4145

·3467
·3712
·3958
·4203
·4H9
·4694
·49:l9
·5185
·5430
·5676
·6167
·6658
·7148
·7639

«>
«>

·4977
·5230
·5J22
·5705

·6068
·6340
·6886
·7431
·7810

·S.i2"2

·9068
-~61:l

·.3812
·6112
·6412
·6712
·7012

·J6I2
·8212
·8812
·9-112
1·0012
l ·0612
1·1212

·8999
·9654
1·0308
I ·0963

l ·1617

I

1·2212
l ·2926

1 ·3339
1·4048
l ·4757

1 ·4413

l ·5176
1·594

J-7130

TARLE Ill.
Buu/.;" fVei11ltl.~ of Sod.:e/.; and Jrla11g 1., 1!f' Ua.~t-ii'vn Pip:~ in Uw!.
1

Bore

Thickness

of

of

Weig"ht per

Pipe.

Pipe.

Joint.

• Difference in
wei:;ht for each
diffel'ence of :r\
inch in thicknesl!

of Pipe.
- Iuche1:1.

~- ~

2

·0sl!
·0918
'1025
·1132

•>J.

3"

3}
4

4½
5

5½
6

6½
7

••

8
8}
9
91
10

-~

_17.:r

'
err
"
'
l•l

·3902

'"' <
j}
~

l:J
14

·1,r

lJ

-1.~·

19
20

-3723

t

11

17
18

'2560

·2739
·2886

i
-~

16

·1239
·]346
·2118
·226.5
·2412

,,

10,
12

TumeJ and Bored Spigots and Sockets.
Drawing 2,782.

Drnwing 2,781.

l'l!l.in Spigots and :Sockets.

·4126
·42-14
'4529
·4647
·J373
'5764

H

"

·6204
·8214
·8729

"

·92iG

.
~

,j
'

I ·0355
J ·1079
1 ·2959

0~

Lead Joint.
Depth.

Weight.

fn chcs .

1

iI

·0027

l
,)
1

f

1

J
}
}

·DOG!
·0066

Cwt.

·087-!
·0992
•IJ09
·1226

l

ll·39
12·03
12·55
13·07

1 ·30
I ·37
t-43

1-49

14"10

·5835

1 ·61

10·22
19-54

1·74

·6262
·6744
·8928
·9457
J ·0052

1

f

·0066

1·1:347

l

·0071

l

·0049

inch in thiekness
of pipe.

(j\\'l.

1·24

i
I

)

JoiuL.

Ll,s.

Weight,

10·87

(

2

ciiffer ence of r"'.i:

9-71
10-~3

2·-!U

2·77
2-95

·0045

I

'I

{
(

~j

5-73
6·18
6·G4
7-09
7"66

8·12

20·77
22·16
2:J-40
24·63
25·SJ

2·09
2-22
2·:l7
2·50
2·63

·1344
·1461
·2290
"2432

l

·2613

·0029

·2977

·3138
'4067
·4264
·4511

Weig-17

·0049

·4955
·5152

)-

)

1·4
1 ·6

-0709
·0874
·0959
·1044
·184,5
·1957
·2432
·2337
·3074
·3646
·4799
'5018
·5236

'L

(
{

J

'
l

(

J

1 ·S'
2-J1

2·3:
2-51

4-4:
4·8:
5-11

:;-5.

a·m
6·:J.

t

{
{

8 ·2
s-71
9·1:

9·6'
10·0:
10·4,
11 ·2:
12-31
16·3

17·4
18·,)
19·G
20·6

2·77
1 ·3863
21·6
·0078
2·93
1·4641
22·9!
* Nxamplc.-\Veight of plain soc ket, etc., of 5" pipe "j}" thick:::::: ·2118 - ½ x ·0037 = ·21 cwt.
·0045 = ·4484 cwt.
:::; ' 4529 10" , 1 11.1,r" 11
1 ·3682

·0073

27·42

}

per pai1·.

(

(

·0054

of

Flanges
I

I

l

'

Weight

- c~

7-s;

·4708

I

Lbs

I

·OOH

·2775

1·1914

Lead
J oint
~- _

in
Weight for each

rI

l½

Ii

I

Weight P"

* Difference

0·18
0·2]
0·24
0·27
0·30
0·:l3
0·64
0·69
0-75
0·80
0·86
0·92
1·10
1·16

I ·SJ
2-22

)

·0037

I

---i:;,,-,
1·67

Spun
Yarn.

·J45!
·6557
·6804
·7464
·7606
•9]08
1·020
1·065
1·125
1·186
1 ·403
1 ·4i0
1-537
l ·819
l ·840

l-0

0
0

T.,Bu: lY.
Vitl11es of x in 1-2:._ (for Clean Pipes).
+x

1

See l'ublcs V wul VJ.

:Nute. -When l x is used in calculations the actual values of h aucl l must be iusertecl, an,! uot their ratio
. 500 f ect Iong, wit"'
. I ImacI of 10 feet, l +x
h =
lO
l
mere Iy; e.g., for a ~•pe
500 + x' and not 50 + ,·.
d

Bore of
Pipe.

In('he;i.

.

-------Form of Entry.

Cylindrical.

,.,-,,- - - -Fe~-

I½

6

4

8
II
14
17
20
2:~
26
29
30
~5

6
8
10
12

2½
:ii
4

4½
5

5½
6

(;.)

I

Bore of

Bell-mouth.

2
3

,,

Pipe,

Feet.

Inches .

28
30
32
;J4
36
39
41
43

14
1.5

Feet.

38
42
4J
48
51

8½

16
18
21
23
2.)

Bore of

Bell-mouth.

Iuchcs.

8

54

10

10½
11

12

rn

I

d

I

Cylindrical.

9
9;\

-

Form of Entry.

Pipe.

7
7

14

.

----

57
60
63
69
76

4,5

I

50
54

16

I ---

I

-

-

-

Bell-mouth.
Feet ,

82
88
94

59
63
68
72

17

IOI
107
Jl 3
]19

126
132
138
144

..!!:__ x { G:2il for pipes with cy linrlri cal entry.
d+ l

Form of Entry.

Feet.

For bores not incltvlcd i11 this table tlu respecti rn values of x in feet may be calcuhtted from
X=

.

---

Cylindrical.

18
J9
20
21
22
23
24

.

45
,,
,,
bell-mouth ,.
lfule.-In ca.kula!io11s for rough or slightly incnusted pipes, ta.kc Itri({ of the above ,·a.Ines of"'·

7i
81
86
90
9,3

99
104

l-0

:::!

202
TACLE

V.

Values oj C f or rcilcnlciliu11 oj Velocities in feet per second, for Clean
Pipes flowing f ull, .f,'om ,. - C ✓ - : x- (for "short " Pipes, i.e. ,

1

len_gthfrom 3 times lo 1,000 limes the bor, ), or f rom v-

a✓f

"Ion!! " Pipes, i.e., lenqth e.l'recding 1,000 times the bore).
i•alues of x, see l'n&le IV.
B~_re of
Pipe.
d

I

C

Bore of

" I

- - - - - - - - -:Inches. I
1,
2
2½
:J

:i;
4

4½
5

.;;

C

Pipe.

6

G½
7
7½
8

8½

t

9
9,
10

I

C

d
Bore of

C

--Inches.

3'i·l•3
38·88
40·,34
42"14
43·68
45"18
46·62
48 ·03
{9·39

For

Pipt:.

-

Inches. j

15·54
18·92
21 ·89
24·57
2i•0:{
29·30
31·43
33'44
35·34

Bo,~ of
Pipe.

(for

iO&
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

50·/2
52·0254·.J:2
56·91
59·21
61 •4')
63·57
65·64
67·64

Inches.
19
20
21
'12

23
24

69 ·59
71 '49
73·34
75·14
76·91
78 ·63

For bores not inclndecl in thi s table the respective values of C
cl
ma.,· be found from C - J,l+ 1x 16·381.
For any long pipe 0= v ✓ 7 ; hence, when l', h, and l are given 1
h
rl may be approximately determined from the table as follows :Find the kLbular value of C most nearly agreeing with

v ✓f,

then

pipe of the bore conesponding to the tabular value of C will
nearly meet the requirements; e.g., if v = 4, h-10, and l-1,000,

a

then v , / ;, - 10, and the nearest tabular value of C is 40·54,
hence cl= 7 inches.

If the rnlue of C found from

beyond the range of the table, cl may be found from

_!£_ = C'' X ·(10313,

d+l

, ✓l

h

be

- --- -

\\·hen

z:

-~--

---- -

-

- --

I, an,! rl are gh·e11, I,-(/+.,-); for a short pipe, or

I',

for a long pipe; in the case of a long pipe, I, thus found is the

frictional head.
The equations connecting ,,, d, and G (the discharge in gallons per
G
minute) are, Yery approximately, G=i,d 2 x2·04, V=d"'
x ·49, and

1l =·i ✓f.
,,
The maxima velocities of flow generally allowed in water mains
are as follows (Panniny) :Boce, inches ...

...

...

I 4I

61 8

\'elocity,feetpe,·second J 2•5 12·s

3

10

I" I

H

1•• 11S

20

I"

/0·3 3·5 3·9 ,., 4·5 i4·;

I" 127

30

133 86

5 5·3 s·s 6·2 •·• / ;

Nule.-In calculations for rough or slightly incmsted pipes, the
tabular nines of C should be multiplied Lv - 11- ( = ·71 approxiv

mately).
TABLE

"~

\TI.

T"alues of i1I for calc11lalion of Disc/uirges in gallons per minute, for
Clean Pipes f/01cing full, from G=

J¥

r; = Al
<I'

Bo,eof
Pipe.

Inc:hes.
I !,
2

2½
3
3½
4

4!,
5

5\

I

M

,1
1J4
219
451
675

9;;6
1,298
1,705
2,180

(lon!J Pipes).

"

Dore of
Pipe.

Inches.
6
G!,

7
'i½

8
8½
9
9½
10

M

!:

Mj1

(short Pipes),orfrum

For mlues of x, see Table JI·.

I"

Bore or
Pipe.

Inches.
10½

2,727

II

3,350
4,051
4,834
5,702

12
13

u

15
16
17
18

6,656

7,701
8,839

10,0i3
p

M

"

Bore of I
Pipe.

"

- - --- - - - ll ,40J
12,s:16
16,0 ll
19,616
23,669
28,ISi
33, 188
38,686
44,698

Inches.
19
20
21
22
23
24

51,238
58,32 1
65,961
i4,li3
82,9i0
92,3Gf>

:204
For bores not included in this table the respective values of .r.I
d'
may be fo und from M= Jd+ 1 x 33·4 1.
For any long pipe M=GJ;.; hence, when G, h, and I arc
gi ,•cn, d may be approximately determined from the table as
follows :-Fine! the tabnlar value of M most noady ag1·eeing with
G

JJ.,

then a pipe of the bore corresponding to the tabnlar Yalue of

M will nearly give the required discharge.

If the pipe be "short,"

find the tabnlar value of 11 which most nearly exceeds G
then calculate the discharge from M

j{, and

J +x

1 h ; if the rlischarge prove

insnfficient the next higher value of 111 must be tried; e.g., if
G = 6,000, h = %, and l = 100, t hen Gj£= B,000, and the next
h
higher tabular valne of M is 12,836, hence the pipe cannot be less
than 1 L inches l;ore, and is evidently "short/ 1 i.e., length less than
l,000 times t he bore; if the entry be cylindrical,·= 63 for 11 inches
bore (Table IV.), ,tnd G= 12, 836 )

25_ = 5 02,, whi ch is in100 + 6:J
'

sufficient; for 12 inches bore,

,.=6U and (+=16011 ✓---------:,g--"-- -6 15 R
100+69 . ,,
whi ch is snflicient, hence d= 12 inches nearly.
of M, found from

G ✓ £h be beyond the ranNe
~

If the Yalue

of the table, ,I for

a lon_g pipe may be fonnd roughly from d' = 11' x ·00282.
When G, 1, an,l ,/ o,re given, h = (l + .t) ; 1', for a short pipe, or

G'

l M ' fur a long pipe; in the case of a long pipe, h thus found is th e

frictional bead.
Note.-In c,,.Jcnlations for rough or slightly incrn sted pipes the
tabular mines of M should lJe m11lti1,lied h,· 1 ( - 1
.

.,

mately.

'

;.,
"

= ·,

a.pp1·ox1•
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I I I I I~;
I I I I I~

I

g_

I
I
I

§

-1,

g

-1''7'-lC:.C:.

! I f~~~
-

= .z~~

! ~t~~

I

I I I

~ l

I~~
~:'l"c':'1

I

i I I

:z:

I

I

I ! I ~ri~

~- I

I I;;~'.:"'

~

<':l-t'O

-1·-

I I b;; :·'X':'l1--:,oo

O

o,

'

~ I
e

I

01 011-

CO=--

l ~~ :•.-~

---

---

9

0:,JCC:,~

-rc:,1-.:=;

i I t1.Z"

1'_1_1~fs5\3

a)

,:-,: ..........

,_ I I ~~:~~
g I I
--g
•() I z~ .:. . .. I
- - ' - ._,.,- __- ,o
z - -:.:: -:--:
.:.,.1=-1..:.... . .

~

g

l ~: 4 I I

0-1-,:,11-e-1

~~ •~L--,.

I

~?;:;; I : i
,--

::__I F ~ I I I

t1 Ii

" I

;,; I I I I I

~ II i I I

P2

I I

,
,

TABU:

\'Il.-(continued).

Fricti011 in Clean Pives.

,,

J"ridiorn,l 1Irnd i11 Feet per 100 Feet Lineal of J'ipc for i;.:iven Dischar;;-cs.

Dore of J>ipe in

Inches.

Gin:u Discharg'e iu Gnllons })£.-r l\linute - G.

I

I 1,tco
---.-]]

·/:l

12

·•:l7

13
14

I 1.,cu , 2.coo I ,. 1·o I 2.e<,u I ,.soo I
_
,
- - - - - - _ _ !_ _ _ _ __ __ __

, 1,200

1,:100

I

, .c.oo 11,coo j , ,,oo \ 1.,00

1,~no

~b )·H:::i I:~~
I ~~ : ig I
·.,1
•.;o ·G7 I

·371

·:~o

l,J

·:tl
·2;-i

·40
·2,-!

·46
·:12

: :~
·,;,
·ti2

I
1.

:10

i ·H4gl
·.18
·4J

I - 1- 1_I
·n4
·64
·4,)

1w
-71
·JO

1·1.,
·i!J
·36

1·20
·8G
·GJ

- - ~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ - -·- - - ~ - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - ' - - -I

I 1·:l8
·94
·67

2.,00 \ 2.,00

!·JO
I ·0:l
·73

-79

-'----'---

Given Di~charg-c in Ga\1011~ p e r i\linut.e-G .

I. 3,000
J(i

17

18
Hl
20
21

22
2:l
24

·82
·GO
·-i:;
·:H
·:26
·21
·JG
·13
·1 1

n,ooo

~,000

7,000

J ·4.J
l ·07

4-4.3
3·27

/·3,3
.,·-11

9·0S
G·U8

·80
·Gl

2-45
I ·87

4-0.3
3·09

ri·Ol

·-!7
·37
·29
·:?3
·ID

1·-U
J·l3
·89
·71
•;,7

2·3S
.1·8G
l -47
J ·]8
·0.5

- - - - ---'---

1(/,()00

11,000 I 12.000

JO·f1!)
8·08
6·0G
3·81
4·GI
2·94 :-L36
2·:10 2·78
l ·8:l 2-20
l ·J.j I ·j(j
1·17 1·42

I

j

13,0UU

I

].i,000

18·07 I Li·:l-1 \ :20--13
0·62 J t·2H 1.,·o:l
7·21

8·4G
(i·H

J J ·26
8·57

4·23
3-3 1
2·62

4·fl7
3·88
;~·U/
2-4.5
1·98

G·G2
5·17
4-09
;3-27
2·6-l

j·to

I

~-on

1·69

I rn,ooo l

17,000

23·:25
17·Jl

2G·24
10·31

32·78 -!0·04
24·12 29·40

~~~~

12·81

H:4i

9·7o
7-,33
3·88
4·6,J
:3·72
;J·Oo

11 ·01
8·.'iO
6·04
.)·23
4-20
3·39

18·07
J;J-75
1()·61

rn·so

w~

J2·9i
8·30 110·1-1
(j',jti
8·02
5·:M lj·,ll
4·23 5·17

9~
7~
G~

I

l ~,000

21,0UO

:22·08

I ~3,0LO I ::'.5,lOO -

~~

Ll~
1216

.57·01
-ll ·76
31 ·28
23·81
18·38

H·:JU
11·36
9·08
7-;33

·"'~
0
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The frictional head for a discharge not i11clrn.led in TaJ,le YU.
may be found from the proportion of its square to that of a girnn
discharge from a pipe of the same hore; thns, for a discharge of 4,-i00
gallons per minute from an IS-inch pipe, the frictional bead per 100
1000)'
feet lineal of pipe is ( DvOO x 4·03 or l ·01 feet.
For pipes of hares not included in Table YII., hut inclwled in
Table YI. , the frictional head per 100 feet lineal of pipe for a ~irnn
discharge may he fon11d from 100

~~~, ,wd

for pipes of any bored-in

(,' (tl+ 1)
inches--from - d" · x ·0896.
1Vole.-The frictional head in a. rongh or slight1y incruste(l pipe is
double that in a clean pipe of the same \.,ore for the same given discharge.

T,~uu: VIII.

Los., ~/' ]foul due to Bend,.
Loss i11 feet= BA , 2 •
A. = numher of 1legrees in arc-measnrcd at centre of arc.
v= vclocity in feet per SCL.:O ud in a str;-1.ight pipe.
J{n. \iw; of Bend

"·

Bore of Pipt

·00(10:2.)
·()(10018
·00001.,
·00001:1
·000012
·000011

l ·~.) ...
l·J

For any ratio r-of radius of bend to bore of pipe-·
l:!=·0000113 + ·00001-! (;)'.

T..11:L~ IX.
Lo!is uj llcatl llue tu l(,w:l:i.
LosH in feet= K c:!.
v= vcloc.:ity in feet per ~e<.:ond in a straight pipe.
Angle.

K

..

I

I

100.

20"'.

·0001

·OOU3

;m".

I

iw~ .

-J o· .

1-=~l

·oc-:i:i ·oo3u

liU''.

J

For any angle A, K- ·01-!i si11' .t + ·O:lls
~

measured as for a 1,cn<l (Fig. 1, l'/11/e I.).

iO.

·oo.,u ·oos3

si11 1 .:'-.
~

oo~.

.SO".

I

·0115

•0152

Tbe an:::lc is
...,

J09

I
I

if

:l

f

I I I I I I I I I I I I I

:c

I

1111111111111::::

7

11111111

~l_i
I
I

111~:~

1111 111111 : : t i

°'

I I I I I I I ! I I .........
iii 9
:~?
~1r:-1 c,:,

11111111 1R~~1i~:3
......... r:-1~ 1~-1'

- - - ~~ - - - - -= z ~~~4
1
I I I I I I I "?:,-,,"''!'"'
- - ,:,1,:,,:,:,,:-r1 , ;

I

I I Ii

I

j
0

j

I
j

~1--t<':'l-~=-:=-r..

I I

I

l I l ~ ~:~~~~6;f
X,l'"-f':O•'c""r":-1-t'

l I!! 1::ri~~;;;; I I

?.

;[,' I

I l:pi;::::::,;
I I I I I I I
,....~IM<OO;:!:

;,: I !=:$W,;:;:
C'lM<OOJ~

·s;H{,lUI ll! 3d!,1
.1at..n:'1 JO a.ioa

I I I I I I I I I I

TADLE X.-(continued).
1/elatice Discharges of Long Pipes of di(fere11t Bores /wring //,e scin,e H1;cfraulic Gradient.
~

Number of Smaller Pipe!l of anr one Bore gil'ing the same Disch!lll,;'e as one Larg"er Pipe.

~~
..,.,

Bores of Smaller Pipes in Inches.

.:

cl=

e-

.:l

s
-1·94

3·G6

2·8IJ

2·19

-131
5·0:?
5·80
6·6,i

3-29
3·8-1
4-44

2·58
3-01

15

6·96

16

8·19

5 ·82

17

9·J,j

6-78

I

18

-

19
20
21
22
23
24

·1-.--l-1_0_

7

-

-

I

-

u_

12

13

u _ \- 1,

_I

JG

I 11

i

1s

_I

l ·i6
2·07
2·41

l ·44
] ·69

I ·19
I ·40

I ·IS

1 -97

I -6~

I •3i

1·16

I ·58
] ·82

I ·3-1

1•15

1-5-1

l ·32

1-14

10

1~1~

-

I- I-

2·79

2·28

I ·89

5"08
5-79

3'48
3-99

3-20

2·61

2·16

4·54

3·64

2·97

2·46

2·07

1 ·30

1-14

5·14

4·12

3·36

2·i9

2·34

!"i6
1-99

I ·51

6·5J

1'70

1 ·-17

1-29

1 ·]3

-

5-78
6·46

4·63

3·13
3-50

2·63

2·23

1-02

1 ·66

1--15

5- 13

3·i8
4·23

2-9-1

2·50

2·14

I

I 1·26
1-12

5-77

4·il

3-90

3·28

2·78

2·39

I

l ·62
] ·80

I ·2i
1--12

i•l9

1 ·85
2·06

1·58

1--10

E.rmnple.-Tbe disch1.rge from six 31-incb pipes is the same as that from one 7-inch pipe havjng the same
hydraulic gradient as the :3½-inch pipes.
For nny two bores, I> (larger) and d (smaller), not given in the table the number of smaller pipes may be funnd
from

D' ✓ d+I
d'- D + 1 .

~

0

XI.

TABLF:

Equimlenl Pipe.,.
Fndors for Cun\·erting the Lr-ngths of Smaller Pipes into" E11ui1alent ·, Leugths of a La•;;er Pipe.

~~

.,_
• o

• e

o.:

~£"
f.

Bores of Smaller Pipes in Inches.
I!

:. 1! ~t
3

3J
4°

7
8
9
10

II
12
J:l

u

40 00
89·66
179·8

2

32,

8 5'I
19·],j
38·40
122-0i
312·43

I

2}

3

I

3½

4

5

_

6

I

7

10

=I = I =I = = = =

_u_/~I_"_
,~

-

2 (il

,)·8.j
11',4
37-33
95·.}5
2]0·83

2·24
4·-J.9

14·29
36·.}7

80·6\l
15!-)·$2

291 ·60

2-00
6·37
16·31
36·00
71 ·30
130·10

3·18
8 ·13
li·95
35-55
64·87
110-57

I J~g ~~

2·;j6

5·65
11 ·18
20·4[
34·9\
56•ti9
88·20
132·39
192-75

2-:20

4-:37
7-97
13·64
:22· 15

I ·98
3·6[
6·18
10·04

34·46

J3·G2

51 ·7:i
7.1·:H

J ·82
3· 12
,)·07

7·88
23-44 II ·84
:1 u:1 17·23

l ·71
2·78
4-32
6·49

2·5:2

1-.:;.:;

3-79

9·H

5 -52

2 ·33
3·40

1·()2

I

I ·JO
2· 18

I I -4,;

T.\BL~

XI.-(,·onli1111cd).

E'1p1irnleat Pipe.".
Factors fol' Connrtiug- the Length~ 0 f 8111a\ler Pipe~ into '' E,1t1i\'a-lt:11t ., Lt n:.\ths of a T,:i.r;;·er Pi1,c: .

~i
j]

Bores of Sm:.ller Pipt:,; in Iud1 cs .

C.;:

t~
"'~
15
16
I;

18
19
20
21

22
::?:~
24

10

ll

12
_

48·4I

24·H

1:1·:J9

6i·J l
91 ·JS

7·S3

4·82

33·8S

46-ol

18·[)i
2.j·Jl
3:J·6S
4_4·26

10·83
l-1:i 5
19-69

n·os

fdi8

3·]0
4·29
5·84

13
1
_ __, _

2·0(j

2·86
:1·89

10·24

a8·52

12-12
J.)·U3
20·6{

42·88

2(;·,I\

HH)7

33·3 1

11·:n

14 ·30

+L ·78

21 ·46
26 ·S-i

17 -:-rn

5 1·/S

:13•2s

22·Jj

2,)·8'i

';·j!)

13·2/

5 ·1!)
6·82

s·s,

1·;2
l ·!IG

,_

_1 W'._"_:__:_

15

1'

2(J

21

1-2:,;
1 ·G:2
2-02
2·5 1

l·:W
J ·.3S

l ·38

2·67

I ·SS J ·:J6

3·.JG

'..U)l

I·S\

J ·:l:l

4·68
6·07

3-30

2·3s

4·28

:1·011

1-1:;
2-2;

\·3 1
1-70

7·j(i

5-.j.j

3·!).~)

9·8~

G·92

·l·!Hl

2·9 1
3 ·67

12-::w
] .)·2:2

2·1s
2 75

8·Gfi

6·:2.)

I 10·;. .

I •·(;o

i-,; I .J·/0

1·30

r~i
2·ti:2

I tif I:3·:25

J·9o

.For a.ny tn-o bores, lJ (larger) a1ul d (1rn1aller), 11ot g:i,·cn in the

l>_' x ,/ + 1

or from l\I' if tl .
,11,
l> + l'
m'!
ic
bores arc i11clulle(l in Table YI., and :i\I m are the conespon<li 11 ,,
nlues of J\J.
"
t,d,le, the factor nmy be lou11cl from

E.rn111plcs

,if the l'" of this Tab/,·.

(i.). n c<1uircd, t+, the discharge in gn.llorn-; per minute, frnm a
series of pipes consist ing of 1,0011 feet of 10-inch bore, ;jQQ feet of
1:i-inch bore, :end .'iUO feet of G i11cb bore, with a head of :JO feet.
From Table XL the eqni rnlent length of a JO-inch pipe
= 1000 + 500 x 3·U + 500 x nG4 = n,:380 feet.
From Table \T, for a JO-inch pipe 9,:Jso feet lo11g, with a head of

✓ :l()_ = 4li j ,,,l!o 11 s
9:)80
' "'
·
If the 6-inch pipe were the discharging pipe, the ;-clocity of discharge would be 4:/ x ·49 = 6·3:J feet per second (sec the notes fol20 feet-G = 100,3 x

lowing TalJlc V.), and the corre~pomling head is (G ·:=r))'! Ol' 0·6:1 foot;
-.!.y

as this "moui,t is considerable, G shoul,l be rc-rnlcuhiterl for a head
of (20-0·G) = 19·4 feet, i.e., G- 100,:1 x

J it~t

=458 gallo11s.

(Nole.-Any bore may be selected fur the e,p,irnlcnt pipe, !Jut it
i~ always co11,·enic11t to adopt the livrc of the largest pipe in the
i;e ri cs; the use of the rec iprocals of the ta.lrnlar factor::1 is thu:,;
avoided ).
(ii.). An alteration of route beLn-ecn two points in an existing
1,ipe allows a pipe 1,200 feet long to l,e substituted for a U-inch
pipe 2,000 feet !011 g. Itcqnirccl the bore of tbe new pipe.
L et I, be the tabular factor.
Then 2000 = l~OO x le or I.·= l ·67.
The tabnbr factor ncare:-;t to l ·G/ aJHl opposite a "laryer" pipe of
12 inches l;ore is I ·J.), which occurs in the culnnm for smaller pipes
of 11 inches bore ; hence the bore uf the new and 8hortcr pipe
•houlcl 1,e 11 inches.
If the conditions were re,·ersed, i .,,., if the .bore and length of the
existing pipe were }j inches antl l,:!00 feet re):,pectivcly, a1ul the
lenuth of the new pipe were 2,000 feet, then k- l ·67 as before;
thi: v:.i.luc, in the column tif "::,mallr:r" 11ipes of 1:3 inche8 bore, lie:;

between 1 ·50 aud 2·18 1 which occur opposite "larger " pipes of J3

"nd H inches bore respectively ; hence the bore of the new and
longer pipe should be 14 inches.
TABLR

xrr.

V<,lues of N for Calculating the Rnnge rind t1Ia.rimum H,ight of" Jet in
Air.

H = effective head at nozzle, in feet.
n = bore of nozzle, in eighths of ai, inch.
~ = angle of clcrntion of jet.
l~ange in feet= 2 NH sin 2tl.
l\Iaximmn height=NH sin2 tl.

When the jet is vert,ical the height from this forrnnla would be
NH, but the water falling back would make the actual height less.
H

N

3 14 15 I 6

s

~1-1~1~ ·

Glfl l~ ~lfl

19 ! JO

13 1 20

25 130 ! 33 I 4U I{3

fil ;~:~,~1~

ExClmple,-If H = 40, n = 5, i.e., bore of nozzle=~ inch, and
R = 45° ; then, since H = :_I_O or 8, N = ·83, and
5
n

Range = 2 x ·83 x 40 x 1 = 66·4 feet.
Height= ·83 x 40 x 1 = 16·6 feet.
2

TABu;

XllI.

lii.sthargcs (G) in Gallons per Jlfinuie C11ul Values ~l NH Ji,r Ginn T'alucs nf 11 (E[J;ctii-c ]lead al Ku:dc) und Gim,
Bores of 1Yo.:·.:les.
Bore of

l

Nozzle.
-

H.

--30
40
5C
60
70
80

90

JOO
120
140
160
180
200

i

inch.

k inC'h.

iucl1.

l

} iuelt.

ioch,

1 inch.

-~-

({.
I NH.
G.
NH.
---- - - - - - - ---

12
14

16
17

rn

20
21
22

-

24·3
30·6
:J5·8
40·2
44"1
47·2
49·5
51·0

-

22
25
28

25·2
32-4
38·8

31
;33
:t)

44-4

38
40

49·4

I 53·6

J7·6
61·0
66·0
68·6

43

47

-

--

'

0.
34
39
44

48
52
55
59
62
68

NH.

I 25·8
I 33·2
40·,)
46·9
52·8
58·1
62·8
67·0
74·6
80·4
84·2

n I
78
I
-

u.

NH.

--- --4U
56
G:{
69
75
80

26·4
34· 1
41 ·3

85

48·6
55· !
61 ·0
66·6

89
98
106

80"4
87·6

11:J

94·4

120
126

71 ·7

99·0

I

G.

I

67
77
86
9,1
102
109
I 115
122

!33

I

I 102·0 I

NH.

G.

NH.

------ ---

144
154

163
1/2

26·6
3.1"6

42 ·4
49·5
5ti·7
63·2
69·3
75·0
85·2
93·8
101 ·s
108·3
\13·,1

87
100
112
123
133

26·9
35·2
42·9
50·,1
57-0

142

188

64"8
7]·3
77·5
88·8
98·7

201
213
225

122-u

151
rn9
174

107·2

115·2
I

-'"'
'--'
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SPECIFICATION OF CAST-IRON PrPING, ETC.

l. The iron is to be of the hest quality, grey pig, re-melted in the
cupoh It must be of such a <jliality that a. har of the same 1 inch
broa,l ,rnd 2 inches deep, placed on edge on bearings :3 feet apart,
shall not break with a less lortrl than 30 cwt. suspended in the centre.
Two test bars are to be made from each day's melting, one of which
is to he tested by the ex,uniner, and, should it break with any !oar!
less than 30 c"·t., all castings nrnde with that metal will be rejecter!.
The other test bar is to be marker! with the date of casting, and put
away for the subsequent ini::pection of the Snperintc11dcnt, In(lia
Store Depot, or forwarded to him if he so directs.
2. The ca3tings are to be free from air or sand holes, cinder, or
other ,lefects, and arc to be cast with a sufficient head of metal to
ensure solidity.
3. The straight pipes are to be cast socket do,rnwards in dry sand
moul<ls; the other forms are likewise to be cast in llry sand
moulds, and, so far as their shapes permit, socket downwards;
alternative tenders will, however, be considerecl for straight pipes
anfl other forms of less than 3 inches bore ca,st in green sand "on the
bnnk 1' at an angle of 45 degrees, bnt when such casting is allowed
hnttons :ire to be cast at the ernls of any chaplets or core nails that
may be nsc<l. Chaplets and core nails to be screwed. The bore ::tn(l
thicknc1-s of metal :ire to he uniform thronghont . .Any casting which
is fou!l(l to lie -1\r in..::h or more ont of the centre will lw rejected.
-t The castings are to he testell in the presence of an otticer of the
India. Store Dept1t to an internal pres;,tn-c of :260 llJs. per square
inch; such presst1re shall he maintainccl fur at lc.1st three minutes
whilst the ca:=:.ting is being strnck in eYcr-y part with a suitable hammer; uriy casting which fails to pa:=:.s tl1is test will at once be rejected .
5. The contractor i'-5 to proYfrle the ncces:sary hydranlic app:1rat11s,
and carry out the test at his ownexpenRe; tbe pressnregauges &hall, ifso
reqnirecl, he sent to the India Store Dtpl,t, Behedere Ho~1d, Lambeth,
S.E.i for testing anrl marking, and no others shall be used without
the permission in writing of the Snperintenclent, Imlia Store Dept,t.
G. Each casting is to haYc such marks all(l letters as may be
specified in the schedule cast on the socket or other conYenient part,
in Roman character:-, l inch long, and ½-rnch projcclio11 1 and in t..hc
eYent of any being rcjcc:tcd, the lll(Wks and lrtt,ers ,ire irnmc,Jiatcl_r
to be chipped off in the prePence of the examiner.
7. The castings, when ,ipproYed, al'e to be cleansed from (lirt a11rl
rn~t, anrl conterl in:=:.irh• :rncl nnt with Th· . ..:\ngns Rmith\;; compm;itio11.

8. The length and weights are to be as detailed in the schedule.
The schedule weights incli1de allmrnnces, detailed helow above the
•~hook'' w~ights, and show the maximum weight of an:; particnl:lr
size for which payment will be made. Payment will not however
he ma,le for more than the actnal weights snpplied.
'
'
\\'here the sche,lnle 1Yei1'hts are omitte,l in the invitation to
tender they are to be insf'l'lell /;Y the tenderer, and are to inc1nde any
percentage beyond his c,llcula.ted weights tha.t he may considdi.nccessa.ry. These weights will he snl,ject to the aho,·c conclitionf.i as
to payment.
The allowances are as follows:-

In pipes 20 to ~:3 inches bore ...
rn i~

8" 12
2 "

...

2 pel' crnt.
21,
3
4

I'ipes which fall below the minimum weights, 1·.e., "hook" weight
less allowance, may be rejected 011 this account only.
9. The &ockets are to be cast as shown in tbe drawing or drawings
'JllOte,l in the sche<lnle (Xo. 2781 for plain sockets; No. 2i82 for
tnrncd and bored joints) a.ncl the flanges to the climen8ionR shown in
the tn.l,le of flanges. Bends a,nd other forms of special rlimern,ion-;
are to be c::1st as shown in any special drawing c111otcd in tbc
Rche(lnlc: the thicknes::; of meta.l in them anfl in their sockets or
tiangcs is to be the same as in the corresponding parts of straight
pipes of the i::ame bore, unless othenvise specified in the schedule.
10. The fl,wge, are to ham face,! strips, anrl to be <lrille,l for
bolts u nless otherwisespecitied in the schecl11le. The necesScU'J" bolts
and 1tuts for connections ;:ire to he supplied, with ~ per cent. of each
:-;ize spare in ad<litior1. The bolts to be of sufficient lengths to show
two threads clear of nnb; when screwed np. After appronll, they
are to be coated with boiled linseed oil, and packed b,r sizes in bags
of abont 1 cwt. net, which are again to be packed in strong cases
or ca3ks.
11. Each casting, nnless otherwise directed, may be shippe,l loose.
12. T en per cent. of the castings are to have stencilled on them
the add ress, aml such shipping marks as the Superintendent, I ndia
Store D cpt)t, may d irect. Htencil plates arc to be prm·ide,l 1,y the
rontractor.
i3. T he cost of all marking, coating, etc., nncl dcli\·er.r, i~ to he
incln,led in the Rnm named in t he' tender.
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S1':ETl'll AND TABLE SHOWING DIMENSIONS JN INCHF.S OF PLATK
J OIN'rn FOR CAS'l'·IRUN PIPES , \\'JTH RECESS 1-'0R LRAD.
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TAnr.";

1)1,'

DDrn'\:·HO:\':-i

uF'

FLANiiE~

OF

l'.AST-1r:0K

P1n.:~,

VALvi,;:-;, ET( '.

~

91

IU -

! Uj

II

I~
1:)
14
15

Note (1 ).-The faced strips are to project¼ inch from the faces of
the flanges for rtll sizes, and their width is to be at least
more than the thiekness of the pipe.

-r\-

inch

Note (2).-Unlcss otherwise specifieu for any particular items, tl,e
lines regulating the positions of the bolt-holes arc to fnltil the
following conditions:(Ii). In valves :011,I straight pipes with flanges at both enr\s they
are to lie i11 the ~a.me vertical !Jlane.
(b). In bends tbcy are to be perpendicular to the plane containing

the axis of the bore.
(c). In tees >crnl hranch pipes they are to Le perpendicular to the
plane containi116 the axes of the bores o! the mai11 and branch.
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SPECIFICATION OF FLANGED SLUIOJ,: VALVES.

I. The ,·alms to be best donhle faced with four gun-metal faces,
two on body of slmce and two on Yalve, gun-metal spindle:; and
nuts, stnfling gland bnshecl with brass. The flanged cuds to have
faced strips a11d to be drilled tor halts, unless othern·ise state,! in
the schedule. The flanges to be in accordance with the table of
flanges (see ahove).
:3. ,Yhcn fla.nged spigots ancl fla11gcd socket.s are ordered with the
valves they are to be fitted to the valves, ,;nd e,;ch valve is to be
completed with the necessary bolts and nuts for COlll1ection to the
ttanged spigots aml flange,! sockets. Bolts to be of suflicient length
to show two threads clear of nuts when screwed up.
:3. The rnh·es will 1,e tested. in the presence of the Hupct-intendent, lUtlia Store Depot, or his deputy, hy hydraulic pressure to
260 lbs. per square inch.
-!. After approval, the ".alves, flanged sockets, and flanged spigots
are to be coate<l with Dr. Angus 8mith's comµosition.
5. The keys entered in the schedule to be tee-handled, 3 feet
long, fitted to heads of spindles, anJ japanued.
6. For shipment, each flange is to be protected by a disc of wood,
not Jess than I¼ inch thick, secnred to the hce 1,y the bolts and nuts
proYided, or l>y other suitahle means. Valves ~½ inches and under
to be packed in cases.
7. Each package tcJ ban:. stencilled un it in good oil paint the
address, gross weight, and snch sbippi11g mark8 as the !::iuperintendent, Irnlia Store Depot, may require. C;ises for keys or for the
smaller valves to haYe stencilled on them in addition a description
of their contents. Stencil plates to be provided by the contractor.
SPECIFH'A'l'ION OF 1YROl'GH'l'-IHON LAP OR BUTT WllLDllD TUBING
AND F!1"l'INGS ~'OR THI! SAME.

A /l tubing for steam is to be lap welded and is to be tested lo 600 lbs.
J)er square inch.
.
All lubing for gas may be butt welded, mul ,s lo be tested to 100 lbs.
per square i,u;h.
.
.
.
Tubing abore 1¼-inch /,ore fur v:ater 1as lo be lap welded, and 1s to be
tested to 300 lbs. per sq,mre inch.
.
l'ubi?JI/ ,wt abore !¼-inch bore for water may be butt welded, and" to be
f<,s/ed lo 300 lbs. prr sqnm·e i1<rh.
.
.
1. The iron of w hicb the tubes are made 1s to Uc soft, fibrous,

thorunglily well made, uniform in texture, and perfectly free from

lamination, buckles, blisters, and all defects of mannfactnre.
l,amples Cllt from the tnbes arc to st,rnd the following forge test.
viz. , bending close, when hot, through a.n angle of 180° without any
sign of fract11re (In,lia Store Depot Pattern No. 2845u).
2. As soo11 as possible after the receipt of the order, samples,
6 inches long, of the screwed tubes anrl sockets propose,! to be
supplied are to be forwarded to the India Store Depot for approv,11,
and the manulactnre of bulk is not to be proceeded with till the
t,up9rintendc11t has approved these samples in writing.
3 . .Notice, in writing, is to be given to the Superintende11t when
the contractor is ready to have the tubes examined and tested at
his works. All samples are to be forwarded to the India Store
DepOt free of expense, and no charge is to be made for them.

4. The tubes and fittings are to be supplied of the lengths,
numbers, and sizes detailed in the schedule, and of the external
diameters and thicknesses detailed in the table (page 224), unless
otherwise specified in the scllednle. Each straight length, short
piece or bend is to be provided with a socket at one end. The
whole are to he screwed at both ends to the standard gas threaJs.
In the case of long screws or connectors, one encl of each socket and

one side of each back-nut must he faced.
5. The whole of the tubes and fittings are to be tested at the
contractor's works, in Great Britain, in the presence of the Superintendent of the India Store Depot, or his deputy, by hydr,inlic
pressure, to 600, 300, or 100 lbs. per square inch, according as they
are required for steam, water or ga.s, and any which show any sign

of failure will be rejected.

The contractor is to provide the neces-

sary apparatus, and can-y ont the testing at hio own expe11sc. The
mark specified in the :sehedn1e is to be stamped on each length,

socket or fitting approved.
6. After approval, the tubes and fittings are to be thornnghly
cleansed from rust and dirt, and (except those orclerecl "gaiocmized ")
coated:*(a). Outside with boiled linseed oil, which is to be allowed to dry
before packing.
*(b). Inside and out with Dr. Angus Smith's composition.
7. After approval in the hlack, the tubes and fittings ordered
'· galva11izml " arc to Le smout,hly and e\·enly ga.lvani,ed witli the

liust Silmiia11 zinc:, containing not more tha.n 2J~ per cent. of impurities. t-;a.mplcs of the zinc will be take11, if consiLleretl 11ecc.:;sa.ry, for
analyRis, and if fonnd to be inferior to the abo"c specification, the
galvanized tube8, etc., will be rejectcrl. The threads of galvanized

tnl,es and fittings are to be cut after galvanizing.

Pa,ckin9.
t:. Straight tubes of not less tha11 l½-inch internal diameter arc to
be sent loose. Those of less internal diameter are to be packed in

bundles
The threads of every tnbe 1 whether loose or in bundles, are to.be
protected at one ernl with the socket, and at the other with a wroughtiron ring. Any threads left exposed are to be 11rotecte<l with spn11
yarn soakerl in linseed oil securely wmµpell round them an 1l tied {111.

9. The bends and fittings are to 1,e carefully packed in eases.

Jlarl.-i11y.
10. All lmndles ,mcl 10 pet· cent. of the tubes sent loose arc to
haYe the address an<l such shipping ma,rks as may l>e ret1uire<l lJy
th,: 8nperintendent, India Stort1 Dept,t, stencilled 011 them in good
oil paint.
The contractor is to provide the necessary stencil plate::.
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Table Showiag H:rlcrnal fliam l'/er." and 1'/dcknesses of 1'ubes, ancl Di111ens.ions of Flanges.
Diameter of Flani;-es

'l'hirkness.
!',"n,uir_al

External

Thrend;;

l',01·e-

Diameter-

pel'

,.11,.iabfr.

cu11.>;lant.

Inch .

,

d.\LG.

l'hc,

Inche~.

!.

0·82fi7

.

I

l·l

1,

~\'

p

J·0,11

L·309
[ ·650

1·ss:n
2·047
2·:{4/

2·:)8 /:1
:J·OOl:l
:{·247

:Hs.;
:l·9!2
4·339

14
1-1
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

11

--~1~-I

lllcht's.

S.IY.G. \

12

· 104

JI

II

·Jlfj
· 12X

lU

10
!I
8

· 160

8

·1(-i()

K

· 1(),J

·14,I

9
8

,

· ]'j(i

n

· 171-l

fi
fi

·] 70
· ]/Ii

·1/6
· ] 'iii

6

n
6

Inches.

·116
·128
·144
·160
·176
·176
·176
·192
·192
·192
·192
·!92
·!92

Diameter n lnC'hes of

For Steam.

F'or Water.

F'or Ga~.

sw .c.

h1ches.

5
5

·128
·144
·160
·176
·192
·192
·[92
-2 12
·212

"5

'2 12
·2 12

10
9
8

7
6
6
6

5

·212

5

-~12

Bolt•
hole
Cil'cle.

fl:mge

3½

2½
2]

3i

4½
J

3~

½

4!/:
15½

8

6

8½

G¾
'i i

9½

I

t

ii
1711

4~

6~

}
}

Bolts.

:i,

4¼

5½
5i

l

½

"

.\'ot,, (1).-'l'he actnal bores of these tnbes vary with the purpose-gas, water or steam-for which they nre
n•r11ti rcd. The extern al diam eters arc constant, so that a.11 may he screwerl to the standard gas thread .
.\·ote p).--All flanges for t11hes of the ,.J,orn sizes have four bolt-holes, which are to be dril!e,l nnless the
flanges are ordeierl "hlind. " \\' he11 bolts :111'1 nuts are ordered for flanged joints, the halts arc to be long
ennngh to show two threads clear of the nnts when .c.;crewed up.
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